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1.1 Purpose 
This document describes the  Bethpage factory t e s t  program f o r  t h e  IM-7 
vehicle. I n  order t o  ver i fy  t h a t  the  vehicle and i t s  subsystems sa t i s fy  the  
t e s t  program requirements and a r e  i n  condition f o r  acceptance by NASA, a 
se r i e s  of detai led t e s t s  a r e  performed. These t e s t s  a r e  ident i f ied  a s  Opera- 
t i o n a l  Checkout Procedures (OCP 's). Standard Manufacturing Procedures (SMP1s) 
a r e  included t o  identify t h e i r  scope within the  t e s t  program. 
1.2 Precedence 
This Factory Test & Checkout Plaa s h a l l  have precedence over any other t e s t  
plan pertaining t o  IM-7. 
1.3 Amendments I 
A l l  amendments t o  t h i s  document shall be issued by S/CAII Test Engineering. 
1.4 Applicable Documents 
This Factory Test & Checkout Plan has been prepared i x .  compliance with 
Contract NAS 9-1100, Exhibit E ( ~ y p e  I1 ~ocumentation) . Reference documents 
which a r e  applicable a re  l i s t e d  below. 
ISP470-1 Contract Technical Specification f o r  Lunar Module System 
LSP470-2 IM-4 and Subsequent Master End Item Detai l  Specification, 4 
Product Configuration and Acceptance Test Requirements, 
Part 11. i 
~ED360-7 IM-4 and Subsequent Measurement List 
LPL56 1-7 IM-7 BF'A Test and Checkout Requirements Document. 
1.5 Lis t  of Abbreviations 










Attitude Controller Assembly 
Automatic Checkout Equipment 
A b o r t  Guidance System 
Apollo Lunsr Surface Experiments Package 
Aligament Optical ~ e l e s c o ~ e  
Ascent Propulsion System 
Atmosphere Revital izat ion Section 
Ascent Stage 
Abort Sensor Assembly 
Attitude Translation Control Assembly 
BFA 9 Bethpage Area I 1 
CCRaA - Computer Control Reticle Dimmer Assembly 
CDU .. Coupling Data U n i t  
CES .. Coatrol Electronic Section 







Crewman's Optical Alignment Sight 
Cornmunicat ion 
Control 
Cathode Ray Tube 
Command Service Module 
Communication Test S ta t ion  
Displays and Controls 
Data Entry & Display Assembly 
Descent Propulsion System 
D i  splays and Keyboard 
Descent Stage 







E lec t r i ca l  Circuit  In ter rupter  
Environmentai Control System 
Explosive Device System 
Electromagnetic Compatibility 
E lec t r i ca l  Power System 
Engine Simulator Unit 








Flight  Control Subsystem 
Fl ight  Director Att i tude Indicator  













Government Furnished Equipment 
Gaseous Helium 
Guidance and Navigation 
Gaseous Nitrogen 
Gaseous Oxygen 
Gallons Per Minute 
Ground Support Equipment 
Heat Transport Section 
Hertz (cycle) 
ICS 




Inter-Counnunicat ion System 
I n e r t i a l  Measurement Unit 
I n i t i a l i z a t i o n  & Pre-Checkout 
Instrumentat ion 
I n e r t i a l  Rate In tegra t ing  Gyro 
Kilohertz (Kilocycles ) 
Kennedy Space Center 
Leak Detection Meter 
Light Control Assembly 
IM Guidance Compilter 
Lithium Eydroxide 
Lunar M u l e  
bnding Point Designation 
LR 
LSP 






































IM Test Procedure 
Lighting Test Set 
IN Tracking Light 
LM Umblical Tower 
Modularized Squipment Stowage Assembly 
Megahertz ( ~ e  gacyc l e  s ) 
Main Shutoff Valves 
Manned Space Flight Network 
National Aeronautic & Space Admin. 
Non Volatile Residue 
Nitrogen 
Operational Checkout Procedures 
Oxygen 
chtidi zer 
Pulse Code Modulation & Timing Electronics Assembly 
Power Failure Indicator 
Pressure Garment Assembly 
Primary Guidance Navigation Control System 
Pulsed Integrating Pendulous Accelerometer 
Portable Life Support System 
Parts Per Million 
Propellant Quanity Gage System 
Propellant Quanity Measurement Device 
Pulse Rate Modulation 
Propellant 
Power Servo Assembly 
Pounds per Sqwre Inch, Absolute 
Pourlds per Square Inch, Gage 
Pounds per Square Inch, Different ia l  
Pulse Torque 'Assembly 
Radar 
Reaction Control System 
Recef ver 
Radio Frequency 
Rate Gy.*o Assembly 
Rende zvolis Radar 
Signal Condlt ion~r Assembly 
Stabil ization 8s Control System 
S p e c r a i ' t  
Stabil ization and Control 
Spacecraft Acceptance Test 
Stimuli Generator Test Set  
Standard buf 'ac tur ing Procedure 
standard 'Pest Co-ndition 
TBD o To Be Determined 
TCFfD .. Test & Checkout Requirement Document 
TIM - Telemetry 
TV - Television 
T/TCA - Thrust Translation Controller Assembly 
UHF - Ultra High Frequency 
VHF - Very High Frequency 
VLD - Volumetric Leak Detector 
VSWR - Voltage Standing Wave Ratio 
W/G - Water Glycol 
WMS - Water Management Section 
WTCU (.. Weigh Tank Calibration Unit 
XMTR o Transmitter 
2.0 VEHICIE CONFIGURATION 
2.1 Vehicle Configuration by Test Phase 
The vehicle configuration during various phases of fabrication and t e s t  i s  
defj-ned as  follows : 
Structural  build-up of vehicle t o  include f l u id  subs,ratems and ffiost, 
if not a l l  ERA1s and wiring. Vehicle minus rendezvous and land!ng 
radars, t h e m 1  shielding, panels, A/S and D/S propulsion enginen, 
D/S FQGS, S-band and VHF' antennas, and batteries.  
B. Cold Flow i 
A/S and D/S minus equipment l i s t ed  i n  paragraph (A). 
C. Equipment and Panel Ins ta l la t ion & Electr ical  Tests 
Ins ta l la t ior  of a l l  panels and ERA8s and wiring not ins ta l led bring 
the manufacturing phase, rendezvous and Landing radars, S-band and VHF 
antennas, A/S and D/S propulsion engines, them81 shielding (ps i i i a l ) .  
Vehicle minus landing gear, bat ter ies  and t h e m 1  sM.sJ.ding (pa-tial). 
D. 62000 Preparation and Testing 
Vehicle corupiete except fo r  thermal shielding (per t i a l ) ,  h a n g  gear, 
arid batteries,  
E. Cold Flow I X  
Complete s b g e e  minus thhrmal skielding (partisl), Innding gear, and 
batter:'.es. 
Ianding gear installed, . sted, and rem~ved. Stow cabin with cabin 
equipment and (3%. D/S AISP and MGSA exercised. Remove equipment 
installed on a temporary basis fo r  ~ % 2 .  Vehicle minus landing gear, 
thermal shielding (par t ia l ) ,  and batteries. 
Complete vehicle. Batteries installed,  tested and then removed. Vehicle 
minus thermal shielding (par t ia l ) ,  and landing gear. 
H. Weight & CG and Shipment 
Remaining t h e m 1  shielding installed. Weight and center of gravity 
check of A/S and D/S without landing gear installed. Rendezvous radar 
antenna removed prior t o  shipment. d 
2.2 Level 111 Drawings 
T i t l e  
-
Propulsion Subsystem 
Abort Guidance Section 
Control Electronics System 
Reaction Control Subsystem 
Mechanical Design Su3system 
Environmental Control Subsystem 
Crew Provisions Subsystem 
Displays and Controls Subsystem 
Operatiom1 Ia s t~~men ta t ion  Power and 
Control 
R a d a r  Section of 'hidance, kv iga t ion  and 
pontrol Subsystem 
Primary Guidance, Navigation and Control 
Subsystem 
Cufmnunications Subsystem 
Electr ical  Power Subsystem 
Dwg. No. 
3-1 IM Test Constraint b g i c  C h a r t  
(see figure 1.) 
3 2 Rerequisites 
The following items are prereqdsi tes  on the IM-7 test program: 
a. Availability of the  f'nctory f a c i l i t i e s  
b. Availebility of the vehicle bardware (structure, e lec t r ica l  and 
f luids  lines, functionally verified subsystem assemblies). 
ngure 1. I24 Test Constraint Iogic Chart . 
6 
c . Availability 0-0 GSE, ACE-S/C complex, and manufacturing hardware . 
d. Availability of a l l  required software (OCp8s, W8s ,  ACE-S/C programs, 
manufacturing procedures). 
e. Availability of data acqrrlsition processing and reduction hardware 
and software. 
Limitations 
The following limitations are imposed on the IM-7 t e s t  program: 
e. A l l  operations must be capable of being perfomed under factdry ambient 
conditions of temperature, humidity, pressure and cleanliness (no 
environmental testing). 
b. PyratecWc operations are limited t o  the use of in i t i a to r  simulators 
only. 
c. Live propellants are not used i n  any phase of the program. 
3.4 Test D a t a  Handling and Recording 
During the running of an OCP or SMe, pertinent t e s t  data w i l l  be entered 
i n  the Quality Control (Q.c.) vellum copy of the respective document. This 
t e s t  data i n  oonjunction with additional parameters capable of being 
displayed by ACE (event indicators, CRI  displays, analog meters, etc. ) o r  
by cold flow checkout equipmen* (digi ta l  displays, osciilogrephe , meters, 
etc.) w i l l  be recorded on magnetic tapes, 'strip charts and d ig i ta l  printout 
sheets. These recordings serve as reference material while the t e s t  i s  i n  
progress and during post t e s t  evaluation of the test data. Upon t e s t  com- 
pletion, a Test Engineering Project Repqrt (TWR) w i l l  be senerated sum- 
marizing the t e s t  history and results. 
4.1 Descriptiou: 
The cross reference index supplies a paragraph correlation between the 
Quality Assurance Revisions (section #4) of UP-470-2, Part 11, Test and 
Checkout Requirement Document (TCRD) IPL561-7, and vehicle OCP t e s t  sequences 
where required. The function of this aratrix i s  t o  confirm that  vekicle t e s t s  
a re  i n  agreement with the governing perf-ce specification. 
4.2 Top S~~C/TCRD/OCP Sequence Matrix 
(See pages 8 to 92.) 
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5.0 - OCP and SMP OUTLINES 
In t h i s  sectiorl arranged i n  numerical order i s  an outline of each Operational 
Checkout Procedure (EP) and Standard Manufacturing Procedure (SMP) t o  be 
performed on the IM-7 vehicle a t  GAEZ, Bethpage. 
Paragraphc referenced i n  the 
outlines refer t o  IS470-2, Part 
11. 






Verification of the cleanliness l e v e l  of the RCS Propellant Manifolds by 
flushing with Freon TF. 
To dry the manifolds subsequent t o  the  F'reon Flush. 
To ver i fy  the dryness of the RCS Propellant Tank Bladders after flushing the 
feed manifolds. 
To leak check the solenoid valves i n  system "A" and "B". 
To hydrostatically proof t e s t  the  manifold system. 
To leak t e s t  the braze f i t t i n g s  i n  the  RCS System. 
Vehicle Configuration: 
Ascent Stage - RCS System pr ior  t o  ins ta l l a t ion  of RCS Engines. 
Locat ion: 
Plant #2 - Assembly Area 
Hazardous Operations: 
Proof pressure t o  330 psig 
Pnenmatic pressures ( G H ~  ) t o  200 psig. 
Comwnents Under Test: 
A l l  RCS Parker Valves 
F i l t e r s  and manifold l ines .  
Test Description: 
I 
Seq. 01: F i r s t  flush and sample oxidizer system 
Seq. 02: F i r s t  purge and dry oxidizer system 
Seq. 03: F i r s t  flueh and sample Atel eystem 
Seq. 04: F i r s t  purge and dry fue l  system 
Seq. 05: Proof pressure test oxidizer 3ystem , 
SMP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) .
Seq. 06: Final f lush and sample oxidizer system 









Proof pressurz t e s t  f ue l  syctem 
Final flush and sample fue l  system 
F i m l  purge and dry f ue l  system 
Not Applicable 
Solenoid valve leak check system A 
Solenoid valve leak check system B 
Leak check RCS Braze Jo in t s  
SMP 3103 
SMP OUTLINE 
Test Tit le:  
Inert  Explosive Devices Clearance and F i t  Check 
Subsystem: 
Ascent and Descent Expiosive Devices 
Test ObJectives: 
a.  To verify tha t  no structural  and/or plumbing interferences ere present t o  
hinder the instel1a;ion of Explosive Devices and the torquing of Iner t  
Cartridges i n  the IM Vehicle. 
b. To insure proper f i t ,  correct routing ana l e n e h  of the Umbilical 
anu Fyro Electrica!. Gines. 
Mated Stages 
Locatioc : 
IM Final Assembly Area 
Hazardous Operations: 
Not Applicable 
Components Under Test: 
A l l  areas in  which explo~ive devices are installed. I 
Test Description: 
Y 
Seq. 01: Interstage Umbilical Combing and Wrapping Procedure. 
a.  Combing and wrapping Umbilical Lines (Electrical  and ~ l u i d ) ,  so a s  
t o  allow the Guillotine Cutter Assembly t o  be f i t t ed .  
Seq . 02: Circuit Interruptel. Cartridge Inetallat ions ( iriert ) . 
a. Ins ta l la t ion of Explosive Cartridges i n  the deadface connectors 
and checking proper f i t  of Fyro Conuectors to  these Explosive 
Devices. 
Seq. 03: Bcoster CartriGge Insta l ls t ion ( iner t ) .  
a. InstaUation of explosive cartridges i n  all H e l i u m  Valves and 
checking proper f i t  of Pyro Connectors t o  these explosive devices. 
Saq. 04: RCS Cartridge Insta l le t ion (Inert) 
a. I n s t U u i o n  of Explosive Cartridges in  tho RCS V a l v e  and checking 
proper f i t  of F'yro Connectors t o  them Exploeive Devices. 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) .
. 
Seq. 05: Ine r t  Explosive Nut, Bolt and Cartridge SublAseembly Ins ta l l a t ione .  
a. Ins ta l l a t ion  of Explosive Devices i n  a l l  four (4) interste.ge 
f i t t i n g s  and checking proper f i t  of Pyro Connectore t o  these 
devices. Also f i t t i n g  associated b l a s t  covers. 
Seq. 06: Pyro Line length check t o  Explosive Devices re lay  boxes (Ascent a d  ' 
Descenf ) . 
a. -1n3tal lat ion of ED Relqy Boxee and mating a l l  Fyxo  connector^ t o  









To measure and establish limits for reoistance of System ''A" and System "B" 




Plant #5 Fir~l Assembly Area 
Hazardous Operations: 
Not Applicable 
Components Under Test: 
ED Relay Bcxes 
Vehicl? Wiring (Gyro Lines) 
Test Description: 
Seq . Call to Station and EPS Activation 
Seq. 02: Firing Circuit Resistance Measurements 
SMP OUTLINE 
. - %st Title: 
i 




a. Verification of the structural  integri ty of the interface between the LSC 
330-190 Suit Circuit Assembly and the LSC 330-390 Oxygen Cantrol Module 
by applying a proof pressure. 
1 .  Verification tha t  the leakage a t  the interface between the LSC 330-190 
kit Circuit Assembly and the LSC 330-390 Oxygen Module is within allow- 
able l i m i t s .  
Vehicle Configuration: 
Not Applicable 
b c a t  ion: 
Plant #2 - Clean Room 
Hazardous Operat iuis : 
Proof pressure t o  1353 psig. 
Ccmponents Under Test: 
Ir terfaces between ISC 330-190 Suit  Circuit Assabl; and I S C  330-390 Oxygen 
Module. 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: Call t o  s ta t ion 
Seq. 02: ISC 330-390/190 Interface Proof Pressure & k a k  Pest 
a .  Pressurize the following interfaces t o  a proof pressure of 1350 
psig. Reduce pressure t o  operating pressure (9502 25 psig) and 
perform a leakage t e s t  using a Mass Spectrameter Leak detector. 
1. Line between the LSC 330-190 and the Asc GOX No. 1 304 Valve. 
2. Line between the I S C  330-190 and the Asc GOX NO. 2 304 valve. 
3.  Line between the rSC 330-190 and the PLSS 304 valve. 
SMP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
- 
b. Pressurize, the LSC 330-306 Sencle Unee and the interface between 
the outlet of the LSC 330-306 Reg and the inlet to the LSC 330-130 
SCA, to a proof pressure of 6.4 +.1 psig. Reduce preesure to 
operating pressure (4.9 +,2) poi; and perform a leakage test  using 
s Eikrss Spectrometer ~eak-detector, 
Seq. 03: Securing After Test 
" = 
Test T l t l e :  
Cabin Leak Test 
Subsystems : 
ECS 
Test Ub j ec t ives  : 
Veri f ica t ion  t h a t  t h e  leakage r a t e  of  IM Cabin a t  operat ing pressure is 
within acceptable  l i m i t s .  Ver i f ica t ion  t h a t  t h e  Cabin can b e  pressurized 
t o  5.0 p s ig  f o r  leak  checking p r i o r  t o  performing a c t u a l  proof pressure.  
Vehicle Configuration: 
Ascent Stage 
b c a t i o n :  
--- 
Plants  #2 and #5 
Hazardous Operations: 
Proof pressure t o  5.7 psig. 
Components Under Test : 
Vehicle Cabin 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: Cabin Safe Pressure T e ~ t  
Seq. 02: Cabin Leak Test 
Seq. 03 : lhmp Cabin ~ r e s s u r e  
Seq. 04: Securing After Test 
SMP OUTLINE 
Test Title: 





a.  To verif'v -ystem leak f ree  with a 1 hr ON2 pressure d e w .  
b. To clear: i,ne primary ascent stage HTS with flushing f lu ids  t o  acceptable 
cleanliness level. 
c. To verify resul ts  within Specification l imits  of LSP14-0020. 
d .  To dry HTS with a GN2 Purge and Vacuum. 
e .  To perform vacuum decay verifying system dry. 
f. To f i l l  the primary A/S Coolant Loop with cer t i f ied vater/glycol. 
g. To determine the amount of entrapped gas i n  the primary ascent stage. 
h. To circulate chilled w ~ G  with the trim control unit  through HTS - Primary 
A/S . 




Plant $5 - Final Assembly 
Hazardous Operations: 
Alcohol Flush of HTS 
Components Under Test : 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: Call  t o  StationB. 
Seq. 02: BPS - GSE Power Activation 
4; Seq. 04: HTS - Prf.uy Coolant );.artion and W/G Fill. 
SMP OUTLINE 
Test Description: (~ont) . 
Seq. 05: Gas Entrapment Test (vehicle 0nl.y) (Para. 4.2.2.3.6.5) 
Seq. 06: Gas Entrapment Test (vehicle and GSE) 
Seq . 07: ~ater/~lycol Circulation 
Seq. 08: Securing Mter Test - A/S 
SMP OUTLINE 
Test Title: 
Flush, Purge, Evacuation, F i l l  and Gas Entrapment Test of Heat 




a.  To verify system leak f ree  with a 1 hr. GN2 pressure decay. 
b. To clean the primary D/S HTS with flushing f luids  t o  acceptable clean- 
l iness level. 
c. To verify resul ts  are within Spec. Limits of LSP14-0020. 
d .  To dry the HTS with a GI? Purge (pressure decw ) and a vacuum. 
e .  To perform vacuum decay verifying system dry. 
f , To f i l l  the primary D/S coolant loop with cer t i f ied water/glycol. 
g. To circulate chilled WIG with the trim control uni t  through HTS - Primary 
D/S . 
h. To determine the amount of entrapped gas i n  the primary descent stage. 





Plant #5 - Final Assembly 
Hazardous Operat ions: 
Alcahol Flush 
Components Under Test: 
Primary D/S HTS 
i : Test Description: 
2 - 
t Seq. 01: Cali t o  stations. t 
Seq. 02: HTS - W E  Power Activation 
Seq. 03: El's'- Primary Coolant f909 &mcu8tlon and Flush D/S only. 
Seq. 04: HTS - Primsry Coolaat Evacuation snd W/G F i l l  
1 
SMF' OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) . 
Seq . 05: ~ a t e r / ~ l y c o l  Circulation 
Seq. 06: Securing After  Test 
SMP OU!L'LINE 
Test Tit le:  





a .  To verify system leak free with a 1 hr GN2 pressure decay. 
b. To clean the seconaary HTS with Flushing Flaids t o  acceptable clean- 
l iness level .  
c .  To verify resul ts  are bi thin  Spc i f i ca t i on  l i m i t s  of ISP14-0020. 
a .  To dry the HTS with a GN2 purge and vacuum. 
e. To perform vacuum decay verifying system dry. 
f .  To f i l l  the secondary coolant loop with cer t i f ied water glycol. 
g. To determine the amount of entrapped gas i n  the secondary coolant loop. 
h. To circulate chilled W/G with the tr im c ~ n t r o l  unit  through HTS 
Secondary . 




Plant #5 - Final Assembly 
Hazsrdous Operations: 
Alcohol Flush 
Components Under Test: 
Secondary HTS 
' 
k Test Descriptions: 
Seq. 01: C a l l  t o  Stations 
Seq. 02: HTS - GSE Power Activation 
Seq. 03: HTS - Secondary Coolant Inop Evacuation and Flueh - A/S only 
Seq. 04: H!El - 3acondsry Coolant EtPscuation and W/G F i l l  
,*, 2: 106 - 
- .-, -. . -, .-
-*'- 'mi- 
* ,..,/.. , , , *-V-Vq-e-: jx-. I*-- ..- . 




Test Description: ( ~ o n t ) .  
Seq. 05: Gas Entrapment Test (vehicle only) (para. 4.2.2.3.6.5) 
Seq. &: Gas Entrapment Test (vehicle and G S E ~  
Seq. 07: ~ a t e r / ~ l y c o l  Circulation 
Seq, 08: Securing a f t e r  tent  - secondary FL'S 
ShP OUTLINE 
Test Title: 




The Verification of the VIIF Coxnuniccrtion RF Signal Paths 
Vehicle Configuration: 
Ascent Stage 
Locat ion : 
Plant #5 Fiiml Assembly 
Hazardous Operations: 
Not Applicable 
Components Under Test: 
RF Signal Paths 
a. Coax Lines 
b. Coax Connectors 
Tent Description: 
Seq. 01: 
Seq. 02: Insertion Lose Measurements 
a. Verify operation of WE 
Seq. 03: VSWR Merrsurements 
- 
a. Verify operation of G6E 
SMP OUl'LINE 
Test Title: 








Plant #5 Final Assembly 
Hazardous Operations: 
Not Applicable 
Components Under Test: 
RF Signal Path 
a. Coax Lines 
b. Coax Connectors 
!lest Description: 
Seq. G1: Call to Stations 
Seq. 02: Insertion Loso Measurements 8-Band Ascent Stage 
Seq. 03: Insertion Loss Measwements S-Band Descent Stage 
Seq . 04: VSWR Measurements 
Seq. 05: Securing after Test 
Test Tit le:  










Plant #5 Final Assembly - Integrated Work Stand 
Hazardous Operations: 
Not Applicable 
Componentt, IJnder Test: 
Microphone and Headset Lines including GSE 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: Vehicle and. GSE Insertion Loes of Micro~hone Linea. 
j 
Seq. 02: Vehicle and GSE Insertion Loss cf Headset Liaes. 
Seq. 03: GSE Insertion Loss Microphone Lines. 
Seq. 04: G3E Insertion Loas Heedset Linee. 
Seq. 05: Securing a f t e r  Teet. 
a .  Computation of Sequence 01, 02, 03, ard 04 t o  obtain Vehicle 
Pnsertion Lose of both Microphones snd Headset Linee. 
SMP OUTLINE 
Test Title: 




a. To establish and record the insertion loss of the In-flight Antennas 
while mounted i n  their  Antenna Coupler Hats. 
b. To establish and record the insertion ioss  of the GSE Atte~uetors  i n  
their  t e s t  configuration. 
c. To record insertion loss  and s/N's of each configuretion t o  be used i n  
OCP 62500-PU testing. 
Vehicle Configuration: 
Not -1pplicable 
Locat ion : 
Plant. No. 5 1st Mezz. 
Hazardous Operations: 
Not Applicable 
Components Under Test: 
- - 
LSC 390-21002 VIfF In-fligh: Antenna 
I S C  380-28004 A-Bmd In-flight Antenna 
Test Description: 
Sea. 01: Insertioli Loss A-Band 
Seq. 02: Insertion Loss VBF 
SMP OUTLINE 
Test Title: 
Ascent Stage Power Verification 
Sub sy s terns : 
- -  - 
Electrical Parer 
Tes'. Objectives: 




Plant #5 Firral Assembly 
Hazardous Operat ions : 
- - - 
Not Applicable 
Cssnwnents Under Test: 
Panel Il 
Panel 14 ~ 4 d  16
Vehicle Wiring 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: Call to Stations 
Seq . 02: Bus Iso.Sation and Continuity Verification 
Seq. 03: Comector Voltage Measurements 
Seq. 04: Trans-Lunar Bus Verification 
Seq. 05: Securing after Test 
SMP OUTLINE 
Test Tit le:  
Descent EPS Power Checkout 
Subsystems : 
Electrical  Power 
Test Objectives: 
Verifies the integri ty of the Descent Stage 




Plant #5 Final Assembly 
Hazardous Operations: 
Not Applicable 
Components Under Te-st : 
Panel ll 
Panels 14 and 16 
Panel 1 
Descent ECA's No. 1 q d  2 
Vehicle Wiping 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: ' C a l l  t o  Stations 
Seq. 02: Continuity verif ication of the Vehicle Descent Stege Buses 
Seq. 03: I a d  Connector VoltaRe VerifLmtion 
Seq. 04: Canrm. TV Voltage Verification 
Seq. 05: Securinu after Test 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Title: 




To nydraulically balance the Descent Stage Propellant Fbed System. To demon- 
szrate the performance characteristics of the vehicle helium re-tors at 
a pre-determined inlet pressure. 
Vehicle Configuration: 
Descent Stage. 
Locat ion : 
Cold Flow Facility 
Hazardous Condition: 
- - -  - - 
Pneumatic Pressures up to 1000 psig. 
Eauiconent Under Test,: 
Pressurization end Propellant Feed Section. 
a. Pressure reducers (regulator-s) 
F 
> % b. Orifice Plates 
4 
Test Descriptioos: (para. 4.2.2.8.3.4) 4i -
.2 
?-  Seq. 01: Call tc Stations 
%.- 
j, 
Seq. 02: Substitute PropeUt Fill 
a. Fill of fuel and oxidizer tanks with substitute proyellants to 
provide liquid media for flowing thraugi~ .\;he feed system for 
... $ orifice sizing. 
2* 
Seq. 03: Pre-Run Opemtj.on Helium Section 
a. Verification of facility gaseous helium status. 
b. Verification of a safe start condition prior to pressurization. 
Sc?. 04; Pre-Run Preparation of Instrumentation Module 4: 
.7 
a. lssurance of instrumentation module bleed in. 
OCP OUTLINE 
Teat Description: ( ~ o n t  ) .
Seq. 05:  re-~un Fluid System Bleed 
a. Verification of a proper bleed in  from the propellant tanka t o  the 
engine simulator. 
b. Verification that  the oxid and fue l  weigh tank catch unit  is in  a 
"GO" condition. 
c. Obtaining of i n i t i a l  fue l  and oxidizer sight glass readings. 
(Actual level  of propellants in  respective tanks). 
Seq . 06: Test Omrations-Flawmeter Calibration 
a. Performance of a flowmeter calibration run during which the sub- 
s t i t u t e  propellante are  flared from the vehicle tanks into the i r  
respective fuel  and oxidizer catch tanks and weighed. 
b. Indication by TC of h i s  choice of continuing i n  sequential order 
through Seq. 09 or  t o  perform Seq. 10. The option is t o  repeat 
the run from the ptlrtially f i l l ed  tanks. 
Seq. 07: Post Test Operation 
a. Unloading of w i s h  catch tank unit.  ( ~ e t u r n  substi tute propel- 
lants  t o  storage and transfer carts.) 
Seq. 08: Pre-Run Operations 
a. Bleed of Fluid System refer  t o  Sequence 05. 
Seq. 09: Test Operations 
a .  Performance of a flowmeter calibration r u  during which the sub- 
s t i t u t e  propellants are flowed f r o m  the vehicle tanks into  t he i r  
respective fuel  and oxi'izer catctl tanks and weighed. d 
Seq. 10: Vent of Pressurization and Propellant Section 
a. Vent of propellent tanks t o  smbient . 
b. Vent of upstream of solenoid latch valves t o  ambient. 
c. Obtaining fin81 sight glass readings. 
d. Performance of Post Test calibration procedures. 
Seq. 11: ?ost Test Operation 
a.  Return of substitute propellants t o  the storage and transfer carts.  
Seq. 12: Pre-Run Operatione Ambient Helium Propellant Util ization 
. . 
a. Load of substitute propellants (ox and -1). 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) . 
I Seq. 13: Pre-Run Operat io~~s Helium gection 
a. Refer t o  Seq. 03 
Seq. 14: Pre-Run Operation of Preparbtion of Inetnrmentation MOaulc 
a. Refer t o  Sequence 04. 
Seq. 15: Pre-Run Operations Fluid System Bleed 
a.  Refer t o  Sequence 05. 
Seq. 16: Test Operations - Flow Meter Calibration 
a.  Refer t o  Sequence 06. 
Seq. 17: Post Test Operation 
a. Refer t o  Sequence 07. 
Seq. 18: Pre-Run Operation Fluid System Bleed 
a .  Refer t o  Sequence 08. 
Seq. 19: Test Onerations - Flow Meter Calibration 
- 
a .  Refer t o  Sequence 09. 
Seq. 19A: Vent Pressurization and Propellent Sectlo- 
4 a .  Refer t o  Sequence 10. 
Li Seq. 20: Post Test Operation - Return Substitute Pr-$ Storage and Transfer Carts. 
a .  Refer t o  Sequence 11. 
!. Seq. 21: Pre-Run Operations Ambient Helium Propellant Util ization 
.+ 
a.  Laad 02 substitute propellents (oxid and f'uel). 
v-..: 
. , Seq. 22: Pre-Run Operations Helium Section 
* I  P. 
% a. Refer t o  Sequence 03. 
~,g Sey. 23: Pre-Run Operation of Preparation of Instnmncntation Module 
f.. 
s. 
h,% a.  Refer t o  Sequence 04. 
'1 . ;, 
.% 
,. ., Seq. 24: Test Operations - Propellant Util ization 
a. Verification of propeUant i n i t i a l  levels in their respective 
tanks. 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: (Cont ) . 
. + 
b. Flow of subst i tu te  propellants from t h e i r  tanka through the 
engine simulator in to  the storage and t ranafer  ca r t e  a t  a pre- 
detemined flow ra te .  
Seq. 25: Vent Pressurization and Propellant Sections 
a .  Vent of propellant tanks t o  ambient. 
b. Final  s ight  g lass  readings a re  obtained. 
c. Final  data recordings. 
Seq. 26: Return Freon t o  Storage and Transfer Carts 
a .  Application of pad pressure t o  tank. 
b. Secure from t e s t .  
OCP OlJ!l!LINE 
Test Tit le:  








Cold Flow Faci l i ty  
Hazardous Omrations : 
Pneumatic Pressure t o  50 psig. 
Com~nent s Under Test : 
Propellant tanks and l ines  
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: Call t o  Stations 
Seq. 02: Fi rs t  Flush Fluid F i l l  (law l e v e l l  
a. Fil l ing of fuel  tank t o  about 5 lnches with freon TF, t o  f loa t  
away any water i n  the  bot+om of the  fue l  tank. 
Seq. 03: F i r s t  Flush F l ~ i d  Drain 
a. Draining fuel  tank of all freon. 
Seq. 04: Second Flush Fluid F i l l  
a. Fi l l ing of fuel  tank with *eon TF t o  f l oa t  s w a ~ r  any remeining 
water. 
Seq. 05: Second Flush Fluid Drain 
-
a. Jlraining of f ue l  tank leve l  to  5-7 imhes as f'reon is returned 
t o  the storage cart. 
b. Checking of cleanliness by taking semples. 
c. Draining and discarding of m i n i n g  freon. 
118 
OCP OUTLINE 
, .  Test Description: ( ~ o n t ) .  
Seq. 06: F i ra t  Tush  Fluid F i l l  (low level)  
a.  F i l l ing  of oxidizer tank t o  about 5 inches with Freon TF, t o  
f loa t  away any residual water i n  the bottom of the  oxid. tank. 
Seq. 07: F i r s t  Flush Fluid Drain 
a. Draining oxidizer tank of a l l  Freon. 
Seq. 08: second Flush. Fluid F i l l  
a. F i l l ing  of oxidizer tank with Freon t o  f loa t  away any remaining 
water. 
Seq. 09: Second Flush Fluid Drain 
a. Draining cf oxidizer tank level  t o  5-7 inches as Freon is  returned 
t o  the storage car t .  
b. Checking of cleanliness by taking samples. 
c. Draining and discarding of remaining Freon. 
Seq. 10: GN2 Warm-up and Purge 
a. Drying of the System 
1. Purge the oxidizer and fue l  tanks with warm GN2 fo r  4 hours at 
50 psig. 
b. Checking for  DPS Dryness 
1. Samples from the oxidizer and fuel  systems w i l l  be checked for  
Freon and moisture content. 
Seq. 11: Simultaneous Purge of Fuel and Oxidizer Systems 
a. Sequence 11 w i l l  be performed only i n  the event tha t  the  samples 
taken i n  Sequence 10 f a i l .  This sequence is eseentifUy a 
duplicate of Sequence 10 pertaining t o  both the fue l  and oxidizer 
systems. 
Seq. 12: Repurge of Oxidizer System 
a. This sequence is p e r f o m 3  only i n  thc event tha t  the  fue l  system 
samples met specifications and one o r  both oxidizer samples 
fai led.  This sequence i s  essential ly a duplicate of Sequence 10 
pertaining t o  the oxidizer system. - 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) .
- - 
Seq. 13: Repurge of Fuel System 
a. This sequer.:e i s  performed only i n  the event t ha t  oxidizer system 
samples met specifications and one or 90th fuel  samples fai led.  
This sequence i s  essential ly a duplicate of Sequence 10 per- 
taining t o  the fue l  system. 
Seq. 14: System Sampling After 8 Hours 
a.  Verification that the F'reon and/or moisture content does not 
exceed 200 ppm. 
1. A l l o w  system t o  dwell 8 hours; at the end of 8 hours take new 
F'reon and water samples. 
b. If the samples exceed 200 ppm then repeat Sequence 11, 12 and 13 
a s  necessary, then repeat Sequence 14. 
Seg. 15: Securing After Test 
a. Application of GN2 blanket pressure of 10-20 pslg t o  0x1 and 
oxidizer tanks through GQ 9440 and GQ 9441. (paragraph 4.2.2.8.4). 
OCP OU!RINE 
Test Tit le:  
Low Pressure Descent Engine Interface Leakage Check 
Sub systems : 
D/S Propulsion 
Teet Objectives: 
a. To establish the leakage integri ty of the D/S engine interfaces a t  low 
preerure. 
b. To leak ekeck a l l  mechanical connections and a l l  new brazes r o t  pre- 




Final Assembly Area 
Hazardous Operations: 
Pneumatic p=essures t o  50 psig. 
Components Under Test: 
D/S Propellant Feed Section ~ e h i c l e l ~ n g i n e  Interfaces. Propellent l i ne  
quick disconnects. 
, Test Description: 
Seq. 01: C e l l  t o  Stations 
Seq. 02: Descent Engine Interface Leu Ch9ck. (para. 4.2.2.8.3.6) 
a. Preosurization and venting of the D/S propellant tanka with GHe 
(3 cycles) t o  ensure a GHe environment throughout the  system. i 
b. Pressur i~a t~ ton  of the D/S propellant tanks and engine f e d  l ines  
i 
t o  50 psig GHe. 
c. Leak check of the D/S engine interface8 and feed l ines  usixqg a 
mass ' spectrometer leak detector. 
d. Leek check of the D/S propellant line quick disconnects using a 
volumetric les.'t detection meter (L~X). 
e.  h a k  check of the  D/S engine solenoid vent valves usi:g a m s s  
spectrameter 2.eak detector. 
f .  Venting of GHe from propellant tanks. I 
OCP GUl'Urn 
-- 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t ) .  
Seq, 03: GN2 Blanket  Prereure Application 
-- 
a. Preeeurizcrtion and vrntW of the D/S propellant tanks with 
GN2 (3  cyclee) to  clear, tham of GHa. 
b. Prerrsuriecrtion s f  the propsllurt tanks to  15  psig with GN2e 
Seq. 04: Securing After Teet 
om OUTLINE 
Test Tit le:  




To establish tha t  the leakage integr i ty  of the D/S propulsion subsystem was 
not degraded during the Cold Flow Tests, and t o  establish the pFbssure 




Cold Flow Faci l i ty  
Hazardous Operations: 
Pneumatic pressures up t o  1000 psig. 
Components Under Test: 
Helium regulators, burst disc, check valves, low pressure manifozds and 
propellant tanks. 
Test Descriptions: 
Seq. 01: Call t o  Stations 
Seq. 02: Substitute Propellant F i l l .  Fuel (para. 4.2.2.8.3.1 (b) 
( 6 ) ) .  
a. F i l l  tank with substitute propellant t o  reduce pneumatic pressure 
energy stored i n  tank during Sequence 04. 
Seq. 03: Substitute Propellant F i l l ,  Oxidizer (Para. 4.2.2.8.3.1 (b) (6)). 
a. Typical t o  Sequence 02. 
Seq. 04: Remalator Creep, and Propellant Burst Discs Leak. Tests. Proof 
pressure tes t s  of the low pressure manifolds and propellant tanks. 
Seq. 04-027: Regulator Creep Test (Para. 4.2.2.8.3.3.) ( e ) )  
a. Application of vacuum on reference ports of primsrg and 
eecomk-y regulators. 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) . 
L 
b. Pressurization of high pressure mui fo ld  t o  950 psig GEe 
through port GQ 9405 w i  Lh latching valves open. 
c. Closing of primary and secondary latching valves aPter checking 
t ha t  the  regulators have locked up and a r e  maintaining a 
maximum of 255 psig out le t  pressure. 
Seq. 04-047A: Pressurization of the  Low Pressure Manifold t o  Roof  Pressure 
a. Pressurization of low pressure manifold t o  358 t o  367 psig  Me 
through part GQ 9425 with SHE primary and secondary solenoid 
valves closed. 
b. Venting of low pressure mnifolds  t o  zero psig. 
Seq. 04-062: Fuel and Oxidizer Burst Disc k a k  Check (Para. 4.2-2.8.3.3 (g)) 
a. Pressurization of oxidizer and Pael propellant feed system t o  
regulator lock-up pressure (238 psig/253 psig maximum) 
b. Ieakage check of the fue l  and oxidizer burst discs. 
Seq. 04-080: Proof Ressure  Test of Fuel and Oxidizer Propellant Tanks 
a. Pressurization of t he  cav',ties between the  r e l i e f  valves and 
the  burst d iscs  i n  t he  fue l  and oxidizer systems t o  180 t o  200 
psig. 
b. Pressurization of the  oxidizer tank t o  a proof pressure of 
358 t o  367 psig. 
c. Rapid venting of the  oxidizer tank t o  below 270 psig 
d. Pressurization of the  fue l  tank t o  a proof pressure of 358 t o  
367 psig- 
e. Rapid venting of the  oxidizer tank t o  below 270 psig. 
f.  Venting of propellant system t o  8 t o  10 psig. 
Seq. 05: guad Check Valve Leak Check (Para. 4.2.2.8.3-3 ( f ) )  
a. Venting of low pressure manifold upstream of check valves through 
GQ 9625 to. atmosphere. 
Seq. 05-005: Leak Check Downstream Check Valves 
a. Collection of Helium haking Fast Check Valve Using t he  LDM. 

Teet Title: 




To veri~y that the descent st- propulsion system is ready for shipnent 





Cold Flow Facility 
Hazardous O~erat ions : 
- - 
Pneumatic pressures up to 1000 psig. 
Components Under Test: 
a. Supercritical Helium Tank 
b. Helium Explosive Valves 
c. Latching Helium Qolenoid Valve 
. -- 
d . , Hellurn Regulators 
e. Quad Check Valves 
f. Compatibility Squib Valves 
g. Pressure Relief Valves and Burst Discs 
. . Engine Pre -Valves 
i. Engiue Ball Valves 
. iiew Brazes 
k . Mechanical Fittings 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: Call to Stations 
Seq. 02: SHe Tank Purge and Sample 
126 ' 
OCP OUTLIhT 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) .
Seq. 03: SHe Tank Cold Gas Flow, LHe F i l l  and Cold Soak. (para.  4.2.2.8. 
3.3) 
a .  Loading of t he  SHe tank with l i qu id  helium, cold soak of t he  
system f o r  6 h r s .  minimum, topping of f  SHe tank with LHe and 
pressur iza t ion  t o  100 psig.  
Seq. 04: SHe Tank Heat Leak Test  ( ~ s r a .  4.2.2.8.3.3 ( b ) )  
a .  Monitoring and recording of SHe tank pressure f o r  24 hours. 
Seq. 05: SHe Tank Leak Test ,  Latching Helium Solenoid Valve Leak Check, and 
High Pressure Manifold Proof and Leak Check. (Para.4.2.2.8.3.3) 
Seq. 06: Helium Regulator Functional Check and Creep Test .  (para.  4.2.2.8. 
3.3) 
a .  Check of the  regulator  by recording i n l e t  and o u t l e t  temperature 
and pressure under flow conditions.  
Seq . Proof Pressure and Leak Check of Brazed Bypass Cap, Relief Valve 
Functional Check, Quad Check Valve Functional and Leakage Check, 
Ebgine Bal l  Valve Leak Check, Pre-Valve Leak Check, and Thermo- 
Relief Check. (Para. 4.2.2.8.3.3 and 4.2.2.8.3.7) 
a .  Determination of r e l i e f  valve cracking and r e sea t  pressure.  
b. In t e rna l  leak  check of r e l i e f  valves 
c .  In t e rna l  leak  check of squib valves 
d .  External leak check of a l l  new brazes and a l l  mechanical j o in t s  
f r o r  downstream of t he  compatibili ty squib valve through the  
engine in te r face  and including the  engine l i n e s .  
e .  External leak check of a l l  components and f i t t i n g s  between the  
regulator  o u t l e t s  and the  compatibili ty squibs.  
f .  I n t e rna l  leak check of quad check valves.  
Seq. 08: Engine B a l l  Valve Leakage Check Using GN2. (para.  4.2.2.8.3.7) 
a .  Leak check of f u e l  b a l l  valves,  oxidizer  b a l l  valves and engine 
pre -valves . 
Seq. 09: Quad Check Valve Low Pressure Leakage Test on Factory Floor Only 
(para.  4.2.2.8.3.6) 
Seq. 10: Pressure Purge D/S Propulsion and SHe Tank Blanket Pressure (GN?! 
Reapplication. (Para. 4.2.2.8.4) 
Seq. 11: Securing After  Test 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Title: 
D/S Propulsion $/s Proof Pressure H/P Manifold Helium Leak Check, SHe Tank 




8.. .cEltsh;l&ahmefit of structural integrity at proof pressure level of the 
following : 
i. He start tank with associated lines. 
2. High pressure manifold. 
3. SHe tank (at modified proof pressure level) 
b. Establishment of leakage integrity at cperational pressure level of the 
following' 
1. High pressure manifold. 
2. SHe tank. 
c. Verification of heat leak characteristics of the SHe tank. 
d. Performance of a mission simulation run. 
Vehicle Conf iauration: 
Descent Stage 
Locat ion: 
Cold Flow Facility 
Hnzardous Operations: 
Seq. 06: Pressurization of the high pressure manifold, 2174 to 2274 psig; 
pressurization of SHe tank, 1880 to 1925 psig. 
Seq. 12: Pressurization of ambient He start tank to 2274 psig. 
Seq. 13: Pressurization of propellant tanks to 240 psig. 
Commnents Under Test: 
- 
Plumbing connections, SHe and He tanks with associated lines. 
Test Descriptions: 
Seq. 01: Call. to Stations 
Seq. 02: SHe Tank Purge and Sample 
OCP OUTLINE 
O C P - G F - ~ ~ O ~ ~ - L M - ~  
Test Descriptions: ( ~ o n t  ) .
Verif icat ion t h a t  t he  SHe tank i s  f i l l e d  with s u f f i c i e n t l y  pure 
helium. 
Seq, 33: SHe Tank Cold Gas Flow and LHe F i l l  
a .  Cooling of the  SHe tank followed by f i l l i n g  with LHe, 
Seq. 04: SHe Tank S tab i l i za t ion  
a .  Monitoring of precsure i n  SHe tank f o r  2-3 hours. 
Seq. 05: Safeij. Precautions f o r  Emergency SHe Tank Venting (LIZ 563-26041-9) 
- 
a .  Verif icat ion of hook-up per Fig. 1-9 with exception of l i n e  05 t o  
GQ9405. 
Seq. 06: High Pressure Manifold Proof and Leak Test.  SHe Tank Modified 
Proof and Leak Test ,  and Latching Valve Leak Test .  
a .  Pressurizat ion of t he  l i n e  t h a t  connects t o  GQ9405. 
b. Proof pressurizat ion of high pressure manifold. (para.  4.2.2.8.3. 
1 (b) (21.1 
c. Pressurizat ion of SHe . tank t o  modified proof pressure ( ~ a r a . 4 . 2 .  
.?.!3.3.1 ,u) ( 1 ) ) .  
d .  Leak check of secondary (downstieam) SHe burs t  d i sc ,  l eak  check of 
the  burs t  d i s c  cavi ty and a l l  brazed jo in ts .  (Para.4.2.2.8.3.3 
( c )  (3 ) ) .  
e .  Leak check of primary (upstream) burs t  d i sc .  (~ara.4.2.2.8.3.3 (b) 
(4)). 
f .  Leak check of a l l  brazes and mechanical j o in t s  i n  t he  SHe tank and 
high pressure manifold down t o  the  regula tor  i n l e t s .  Thic is  a 
dry leak  t e s t .  
g. Leakcheck of GQ9401and GQ9407 f c r  l o m i n u t e s  a f t e r  f irst  bubble with 
caps o f f ,  followed by a leak check a f t e r  one hour with the caps on. 
h .  In t e rna l  leak  check of primary and secondary shutoff valves.  
Seq. 07: LHe F i l l  and Cold Soak 
a .  F i l l i n g  of the  SHe tank with LHe followed by a cold soaking f o r  
s i x  (6) hours. 
Seq. 08: SHe Tank LHe R e f i l l  and SHe Pressur iza t ion  
a .  F i l l i n g  of the  SHe tank (topped o f f )  with LHe and pressurizing 
it t o  a s u p e r c r i t i c a l  s t a t e  rl i th additioninl helium. 
Seq. 09: SHe Tank Heat Leak Test  
1 2 9 .  
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Descriptions: ( ~ o n t ) .  
a. Monitoring of the SHe tank for  the pressure r i s e  due t o  external 
heat inputs t o  the tank. 
Seq. 10: Substitute Propellant F i l l  (fuel  eider  
a .  F i l l ing  of fue l  tank8 with freon. 
Sea. 11: Substitute P r o ~ ~ l l a n t  Fill (Oxidizer Side ) 
a .  F i l l ing  of oxid tanks with F'reon. 
Seq. 12: Ambient He S t a r t  Tank Proof and Leak Test 
a .  Leak check of a l l  brazes and mechanical joints  per Figure C-2 
of Supplement 2. This i s  a dry leak check of ambient helium start 
tank. 
Seq. 13: Mission Simulation Prof i le  Run 
a. Performance of the  m e  Mission Simulation Run duplicating t h e  LM 
mission duty cycle program. The SHe primary burst  disc i s  then 
leak checked. Observati ;r. of helium quantity leaking past  SHe 
primary burst disc. (para. 4.2.2.8.3.3 (g) (2) ). 
Sea. 14: Securina After Test 
a.  Venting of the SHe tank, the  prop. tank ullage and warming the  SHe 
tank t o  ambient condition. 
Seq. 15: Substitute Fuel Propellant Off Loading 
a. Lkaining of the Freon from the f u e l  tanks t o  prepare fo r  a re- 
f i l l i n g  with water for  or i f ic ing runs. 
Seq. 16: SHe Tank V e n t i ~  ( t o  be done only i f  required) 
a. Venting of the SHe tank u n t i l  it s tab i l i zes  a t  60 t o  100 psig. 
Seq. 17: Securing SHe tank ( t o  be done only i f  required) 
a. Venting of f a c i l i t y  pressure t o  zero. 
Seq. 18: Securing After Test 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test T i t l e :  
Descent Stage Propulsion E lec t r i ca l  nnd Fluid Check 
Desce,,t Stage Propulsion. 
Test Objectives: 
a.  Verification of f a c i l i t y  compatibility with pa r t s  of the  descent stage 
wiring harnesses, at the  in ters tage  connectors. 
b. Verification of responses of e l e c t r i c a l l y  operated f l u i d  control  and 
monitoring devices i n  the  descent stage p r ~ p u l s i o n  subsystem t o  known 
stiaiuli, and ident i f ica t ion  of sensor output channels a t  the  in ters tage  
connect or  s . 
c. Verification t h a t  performance of pneumatically operated components located 
between the  helium pressure regulators  and the  descent stage engine 
in ter face  i s  within the  l i m i t s  s t ipula ted  i n  the  Master End Item 
Specification. 
d. Establishment of a confidence l eve l  f o r  subsequent pressurizat ion of 
the  low pressure l ines ,  tanks, bad other components i n  the  descent 
stage propulsion subsystem. 
e. Verification t h a t  leak r a t e s  of a l l  l ines ,  vessels,  and cornponeats 
located between the  helium pressure regulators  and t h e  descent stage 





Cold Flow Fac i l i ty  
Hazardc :~  Conditions: 
a. Helium high pressure manifold up t o  875 psig. 
b. Helium lcw presswe manifold up t o  350 psig. 
c.  Propellant tanks up t o  275 psig. 
Equipment Under Test : 
a. Pressure transducers and wiring harness associated low pressure helium 
manifold, and the  propellant tanks and p r o ~ e l l a n t  feed section. 
OCP OUTLINE 
Equipment Under Test : ( ~ o n t  ) . 
b. Temperature transducers and wiring harness aseociated with the  
propellant tanks. 
c. Propellant tanks. 
d. Propellant feed section. 
a. Low pressure helium lines. 
f .  Lunar dun;? explosive valves.. 
g. Lunar dump latching solenoid valves. 
h. Helium latching solenoid valves. 
1. Burst d isc l re l ief  valve askemb~es.  
Test Description: 
Seq. 001: Call  tic Stat.!ons 
Seq. 002: Solenoid Iatchinp Valve Channel Identif ication and Lunar i)umE 
Valve Test Line Proof/Leak Check. (Bragraphs 4.2.2.8.3 and 
4.2.2.12.3.) 
a .  Application of regulated blanket pressure upstream of lunar 
dump valves. Cycling of the  following valves f o r  verif ication 
of mechanical actuation and proper e l ec t r i c a l  response: 
1. Fuel Vent Solenoid i'alve Open G'a3soOx 
2. Oxidizer Vent Solenoid Valve Open ~~x 
3. Helium Primary Solenoid Valve Closed GQ3309X 
4. Helium Secondary Solenoid Valve Open GQ3310X 
b. Pressurization of Lunar Dump Valve t e s t  l ines  t o  proof 
pressure of approximately 350 psig. 
c . Venting of pressure i n  Lunar Dump Valve t e s t  l ines  t o  approx- 
i m t e l y  240 psig. 
d. Performance of Lunar hrcp Valve in ternal  leak checke. 
e. Venting of pressure i n  Lunar Dump Valve t e s t  Unes t o  approx- 
imately 200 psig. 
f .  Extemel leak check iq  of Llnrr Dump Valve test linet3. 
g. I n t e r n 1  leak checking of t e e t  port8 049448 and WW9.  
h. Venting of preesure in Lunar Dump Valve t e s t  Unee t o  zero peig. 
K P  OUTLINE 
CCP-GF-26043 -LM7 
Test Description: ( ~ o c t  ) . 
Seq. 003: Propellant Tank Temperature Transducer P a r t i a l  Cnannel 
Ler i t i f ica t ion .  (Parsgraph 4.2.2.12.3.1) 
a. Comparison 3f e x ~ a c t e d  indicat ions ~ 5 t h  e l e c t r i c a l  outputs of 
the  following transducers ( a t  t e s t  c e l l  ambient temperature) : 
1. Temperature, No. 1 Fuel Tank Bulk ce3718T 
2. Temperature, No. 2 Fuel Tank BtLk (x3719 
3. Temperature, NCJ. 1 Oxidizer Tank Bulk GQ4218T 
4. Temperature, No. 2 Oxidizer Tank BuL N4219T 
3. Sequential applicat ion of s t i m ~ l u s  and ve r i f i ca t ion  of iccreased 
outputs of above transducers. 
Seq. 004: Pressure Trensducer Partial Channel Tdentif i ca t ion  (paragraph 
4.2.2.12.3.1) 
a. Comparison of ex-pectsd indicat ions :. :. ;.h e l e c t r i c a l  outputs of 
Zhe following tratsduce- (with pad Gressure spplied) .  
1. Pressure, No. 1 Fael  Tank Ullage GQ3 50- 
2. Press-me, Engine Interface,  Fuel ~ Q 6 1 1 ~  
3. Pressure, No. 1 Oxidizer Tank. Ullage GQ400LF 
4. Eressure , Engine Interface,  Oxidizer GQhlllP 
5. Pressure, He Reg Outlet Manifold GQ3 0 1 8 ~  
6. Pressure, He Reg Outlet Manifold, Redundant GQ3025P 
b. Sequential remcval of power t o  above pressure transducers and 
ver i f ica t ion  of a?propriate channel output loss. 
Seq. OG5: Descent Stage Regulated Pressure/Propellmt ~anks/&opellant  Feed 
Section E lec t r i ca l  Validition. Component St ructura l  In teg r i ty  
Test and Dry Leak Checic. (paragraphs 4.2.2.12.3, 4.2.2.12.3.1, 
4.2.2.8.3) 
a. Ventin? of pad pressure from low pressure helium manifold, 
propellact tank:., and feed sections t o  ambient pressure. 
b. Comparison of ai?,ccted indications with e l e c t r i c a l  responses 
of the  following transducers (st ambient pressure).  
1. Pressure, He Regulator Outlet Manifold GQ30: 9P 
OCP OUTLINE 
Oc~-Gli'-26&1-IM 
Test Descri~tion: ( ~ o n t  1. 
2. Pressure, He Regulator Outlet Manifold, Redundant GQ3025F' 
3. Pressure, No. 1 Fuel Tank Ullage W50= 
4. Pressure, Engine Interface Fuel GQ3611P 
5. Pressure, No. 1 Oxidizer Tank Ullage GQ400lP 
6. Pressure, Engine Interface Oxidizer GQ411I.P 
c. Pressurization of the fuel/oxidizer tanks and feed sections 
t o  apvoximately 55 psig through p.3r-t~ -94-42 and GQ9443; 
cornparisan of ~ ~ l t p u t s  of t = s d u c ~ * i  i n  (b) t o  expected indications. 
d. Repeat of (c) a t  pressures of 125 md 205 psig. 
e. Pressurization cf the fuel  and ox,r?iz.er burst disc/relief valve 
cavities t o  a~i;.wuimstely 100 psig through ports GQ94.k'~ and 
GQ9445; verification of the proper seating and opening of relief 
vent valves, 
f. Disablement of the helium secondary regulator by closing the 
helium secondary solenoid valve and opening the belitan primary 
solenoid valve; pressurization of the heliun high pressure 
manifold t o  approximately 100 psig through port compari- 
son of the following transducer outputs t o  expected indications; 
1. Press He Reg Outlet W f o l d  GQ30189 
2. Press He Reg Outlet W o l d ,  Redundant OQ3025p 
6. Pressurization cf the helium high pressure manifold t o  approxi- 
mately 520 psig through port -9404 and the l s w  pressure manifold 
t o  primary he l im regulator lockup pressure; comparison of t k  
following tnuzsducer outputs t o  expected indications: 
1. Press He Reg Outlet W f o l d  GQ3Om 
2. Press He Reg Outlet Manifold, Redundant GQ3025P 
h. Venting of helium high pressure and low pressure msnifolds to 
approximately 225 psig through port GQ9425. 
i. Disablement of the helium primary regulator by closing the helium 
primary solenoid valve and opening the h e l i u m  secondary solenoid 
valve; repressurization of the helium high pressure manifold t o  
a?proximately 520 psig through port GQ 3404 and the low pressure 
manifold t o  secoadary helium regulator lockup pressure. 
OCP OUTLINE 
OCP-GF-2jO43-LM7 
Te;t Description: ( ~ o n t  ) . 
j. h-evention of gas back-f low through helium primary regulator  
i n  subsequent pressurizat ion by opening the  helium primary 
solenoid valve; pressurizat ion of low pressure manifold t o  
proof pressure of approximately 350 ps ig  through port  GQ9425. 
k. Venting of pressure i n  high and low pressure manifolds t o  
approximately 200 ps ig  using por ts  GQ9440 and GQ9441. 
1. Disablement of both helium regulators ,  by closing helium primary 
and secondary solenoid valves, t o  prevent poss ib i l i ty  of 
- excessive regulator  back flow during leak check; performing of 
helium external  leak check of the  low pressure manifold between 
regulator o u t l e t s  and coutpat ibi l i t j  valve i n l e t s .  
m. In te rna l  leak checking of f l i g h t  h a l f  quick disconnects l i s t e d  
below, using l iquid  displacement meter: 
n. Opening of helium primary solenoid valve and venting of the  
high and low pressure manifolds t o  ambient t . i iugh por t s  
GQ9440 and GQ9441 t o  permit -subsequent leak checking; per- 
fozming of in te rna l  leak checks of f u e l  and oxidizer  quad 
check valves by back pressurizing t o  10 ps ig  and sensing leak 
r a t e  at an  upstream port ,  
o. With approximately 200 ps ig  i n  the  f u e l  and oxidizer  tanks, 
proceed with ver i f ica t ion  of f u e l  and oxidizer r e l i e f  valve 
cracking pressures by pressurizing t o  above 260 ps ig  and 
venting t o  approximately 254 ps ig  through t h e  por t s  l i s t e d  
below. 
1. a9444  (oxidizer r e l i e f  valve). 
2. GQ9445 ( fuel  r e l i e f  valve). 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) . 
p. Venting of pressure i n  propellant burst disc/relief . valve 
cavit ies t o  approximately 200 psig through ports -44 and 
a9445 and performing of following tes t s .  
1. Internal  leakage of ports a9444 and 049445. 
2. External leakage of burst disc/relief  valve lines. 
q. Pressurizing of propellant burst disc;relief valve cavi t ies  t o  
approximately 250  psi^ through ports (39444 and 049445; perfor- 
ming of in ternal  ieak checks of r e l i e f  valve poppets. 
r. Pressurization of oxidizer tanks t o  approximately r10 psig 
through port GQ9442; comparison of expected indications with 
e lec t r ica l  outputs of t he  following transducers: 
1. Pressure, No. 1 Oxidizer Tank Ullage GQ400lP 
2. Pressure, Engine Interface, Oxidizer GQ411lP 
s. Repid venting of oxidizer ullage pressure t o  approximately 
235 ~ s i g  through port GQ9452- 
t. Venting of pressure from oxidizer burst disc/reAef valve cavity 
t o  zero psig thraugh port GQ9444; performing of in ternal  leak 
checks of the following components: 
1. Oxidizer burst disc. 
2. Oxidizer lunar dump explosive wi2 lre. 
u. Venting of pressure between the oxi tq '~zer  check valve and 
oxidizer compatibility explosive va;ve t o  zero psig through 
port 049440; performance of in terra1 leak check of oxidizer 
compatibility explosive valve. 
v. Pressurization of fue l  tanks t o  appm ximately 2'70 psig through 
port 049443; comparison of expected . ndications with e l ec t r i ca l  
outputs of the  following transudcers. 
1. Pressure, No. 1 Fuel Tank Ul.Lage GQ350- 
2. Pressure, Engine Interface, Fuel cQ3611.P 
w. Rapid venting of fue l  ullage pressure t o  approximately 235 psig 
through port (a9453 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test  Description: ( co rk ) .  
x. Venting of pressure from f u e l  burs t  d i sc / r e l i e f  valve cav i ty  t o  
zero ps ig  through port  GQ9445; performing of i n t e r n a l  leak checks 
of t h e  follawing components: 
1. Fuel  burst  disc .  
2. Fuel luner dump explosive valve. 
y. Venting of pressure between t h e  f u e l  check valve and f u e l  
compatibi l i ty  explosive valve t o  zero ps ig  throngh por t  
GQ9441; performance of i n t e r n a l  leak check of f u e l  compatibi l i ty  
explosive valve. 
Seq. 006: Descent Stage Regulated Pressure Component and Propel lant  
Feed Section Dry Leak Check. (paragraph 4.2.2.8.3) 
a. Pressur iza t ion  of t h e  helium high pressure manifold t o  approxi- 
mately 875 ps ig  through por t  GQ9404; performance of primary/ 
secondary solenoid la tch ing  valve i n t e r n a l  leak check using 
po r t  W9425. 
b. Extablishment of approximately 15 p s i g  pad pressure between 
helium la tch ing  solenoid valve o u t l e t s  and propel lan t  
compatibi l i ty  explosive valve i n l e t s ,  using por t  GQ9425. 
c. Establishment of approximately 30 p s i g  pad pressure between 
s u p e r c r i t i c a l  helium explosive valve o u t l e t  and helium solenoid 
la tch ing  valve i n l e t s ,  using por t  SQ9404. 
d. External leak checking of propel lant  feed sec t ion  from 
propel lant  compatibi l i ty  explosive valves t o  engin,: i n t e r f ace ,  
using helium leak detector .  
e. I n t e r n a l  leak checking of primary and secondarv s e a l s  of t h e  
f u e l  and oxidizer  t r i m  o r i f i c e  f lange assemblies, using l i q u i d  
displacement meter. 
f .  I ~ l t e r n a l  eak checking of t h e  vehicle  po r t s  l i s t e d  below, using 
l i qu id  displacement meter: 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) . 
g. External leak checking of the  propellant tank dif fuser  covers, 
using the  helium leak detector. 
h. In ternal  leak checking of the vehicle ports l i s t e d  below, 
using l iquid displacement meter: 
i . Venting of pressure between the  propellant compatibility explosive 
valves t o  a pad of approximately 1 psig. 
Seq. 007: Propulsion Transducer Blanket Pressure Confidence Check 
(Paragraph 4.2.2.12.3) 
a. Comparison of expected indications with e l e c t r i c a l  outputs of 
the  following pressure transducers: 
1. Pressure, Helium Regulator Out l e t  Manif old W 018P 
2. Pressure, Helium Regulator Outlet Minifold, 
Redundant W 02 5p 
3.  Pressure, No. 1 Fuel Tank Ullage ~ 5 0 ~  
4. Pressure, Engine Interface, Fuel ~Q3611p 
5. Pressure, No. 1 Oxidizer Tank Ullage GQ4001p 
6. Pressure, Engine Interface, Oxidizer GQ4 l l l P  
OCP O U T L I ~ ~  
Test T i t l e :  
Ascert Stage Subs t i tu te  Propel lant  Cold Flow Test .  
Subsvstem: 
Ascent Stage PL.opulsion. 
Test Objectives: 
To hydraul ical ly  balance the  ascent s tage propel lant  feed sysJ;em. 
To demonstrate ?he performance cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of t h e  press1;rizat ion  and 
propel lant  feed system with thc  four  pressure regula tors  op-?rat ing 
individual ly and i n  comb i n a t  j on. 
To demanstrate t he  performance cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of the  pressure regula tors  
under decaying i n l e t  pressure and low temperature conditions,  and t o  demon- 





Cold Flow Fac i l i t y .  
Hazardous Operations: 
Pneumatic pressures up t o  3500 psig.  
Components Under Test: 
Set of matched o r i f i c e s  i n  t he  f u e l  and oxidizer  feed l i n e s .  
Pressure reducers ( regula tors ) .  
Solenoid la tch ing  valves. 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: Call t o  S ta t ions .  
Seq. 02: Subs t i tu te  Propel lant  F i l i ,  Fuel. 
a. F i l l i n g  of f u e l  tank with subs t i t u t e  propel lant  (water) t o  reduce 
pneumatic energy stored i n  tank. 
Sea. 01. Subs t i tu te  Procel lant  F i l l ,  Oxidizer. 
a. F i l l i n g  of oxidizer  tank with s u b s t i t u t e  propel lant  ( f reon)  t o  
reduce pneumatic energy s tored i n  tank. 
Teat Description: ( ~ o n t  ) . 
Seq. 04: Helium Prerrurizatioa Preprrrrtion. 
a. Seq. 04-002t Check of helium storage t o  ascertain that it la  a t  
4500 peig minimum.  
Seq. 04-004: Setting of pneuamtic control station into s t a r t -We 
con8ition. 
Seq. 04-005: Setting of aacbnt stage cortrol rtation Into 'a0' 
condition. 
Preperrat ion of Inetnnwntat ion Module. 
Ssq. 05-002: Application of vacuum t o  reference port of one 
helium regulator. 
Seq. 05-006: Isolation of instrwmntation module f m m  vehicle. 
Seq. 05-012: Purga of ln6trumantation module of fluid. 
Seq. 05-015: Recording of ambient and pressurized ear0 readings 
of the delta P transducere on instrumentation module. 
Seq. 05-031: Bleeding of the fluid litlhs aFter opening of thb 
instrumentation module t o  vehicle propellants. 
Seq. 05-044: Recording of ambient blad-in esroe with i n s t m r r t a -  
t ion module in 'isolate mode and 'test mode1. -I 
Seq. 05-046: Recording of fluid leva1 I n  propellant tanks. - 
' 
Test Operation (1Plawmster ~ e l i b r s t i o n )  .
Seq. 06-002: 5% ';tiag of fWl ubl oxidleer Waigb 'llmls Wibratim 
Units (Wcu) t o  *~sceim substitute *propwts narbQ through the 
propulsion system. 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: (Cont ) . 
3. Adjustment of flow to 33 GPM. 
4. Set of instrumentation rrMule in 'test mode'. 
5. When fuel WTCU collected 2000 lbe of f'uel approxiruately, set 
of instrumentation module to 'isolate mode' and termination of 
flow . 
f. Seq. 06-028: Recording of post-run pressurized bled-in zeros with 
instrumentation module in 'test mode' and 'isolate mode'. 
Sea. 07: Vent and Pressurization of Promllant Section. 
a. Seq. 07-002: Closing of 'He Pri Shutoff' and 'He Sec Shutoff' 
valves. 
b. Seq. 07-003: Venting of cell pressurization system to ambient. 
c. Seq. 07-005: Depressurization of propellant tanks to 10-20 psig. 
d. Seq. 07-009: Isolation of instrumentation module f r m  vehicle. 
e. Seq. 07-013: Purge of instrumentation module of fluid. 
f. Seq. 07-018: Recording of ambient zero readings of the delta P 
transducers on instnu~enta't ion module. 
6 .  Seq. 07-028: Recording of fluid level in the propellent tanks. 
h. Seq. 07-03%: Turn-off of all instrumentation recorders. 
Seq. 08: Post Run Operations. 
a. Seq. 08-003: Recording of post rur~  weight pressure aa8 fluid 
level of the WTCU's. 
b. Seg. 08-005: Configuration of the WTCUts and facility valves to 
enable the return of the substitute propellants to the storage 
carts . 
c . Seq. 08-008: Return of' the substitute propellaatrr f'xw W!FC%Jgs 
to the fuel and oxidieer storage carts. 
Seq. 09; Substitute Propellent Fill, -1. 
Typical to sequence 02. 
. ,  . 
. . . . . < .  ,. . 
., - 
.'i. 
&Q. 30: S~bstittrtQ Prog~llant F i U a  O x i d i ~ ~ r ~  ,: _ . A  . - , 
. . . _  A .  . 
, - 
OW OUTLINE 
Teat Description: ( ~ o n t  ) . 
. . 
Seq. 11: Helium Preseurization Preparation. 
Typical t o  Sequence 04. 
Seq. 12: Prepwation of Imtrumsntation Module. 
Typical t o  Sequence 05. 
Seq. 13: Test Operations (Propellant Utilization) . 
a. Seq. 13-002: Configuration of the fac i l i ty  valve8 t o  rcatr sub- 
s t i tu te  propellants from vehicle t o  the fwl  and oxidizer storrrge 
carte. 
Seq. 13-007: Pressurization of the u l l l  of the propellant tanks. 
Seq. 13-Oll: Recording 02 ~$8-run preseurimd bled-in zeros with 
instrumentation module in  'tost mode1 and l isols te  mode1. 
Seq. 13-015: Flawing of substitute propellants from vehicle 
through ESU t o  the fuel and oxidizer storsge carte as followe: 
1, Turn on of a l l  instrumentation recorders. 
2. Start of Plow. 
3. AdJustment of Plow t o  33 GPM. 
4. Setting of instrumentation module i n  !test mode1. 
5. l20 eeconde from ini t ia t ion of Slow, eetting o i  instrumen- 
tation module i n  'isolate mode1 and termination of f l o w .  
' Seq. U-Ol6:. Recording of post run pressurized bled-in zeros with 
instrumentation module i n  ' test  mode end 'isolate mode 1. 
Seq. 13-O2l: Isolation of whic3e fKvm ~ r r e u r i ~ t i o a  syrtem. 
Seq. 13-023: Partidl depreseurization of vehicle. 
8clqe 1 3 a 5 :  h i t c h  of YCLCUWA t o  thh r n f b m ~  port of alkr- 
mate helium regulator. 
, . 
. . .  h p a t  of steps (c), (81, and (a). 
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OCP OUTLINE 
-- Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) .f. * 
Seq. 16: Substitute Propellant F i l l ,  Oxidizer. 
Typical t o  Sequence 03. 
Seq. 17: Helium Pressurization Preparation. 
Typical t o  Sequence 04. 
Sea. 13: Premrat ion of Instrumentation Module. 
Typical t o  Sequence 05. 
Seq. 19: Test Operations (Propellant ~ t i l i z a t  ion). 
Tvpical t o  Sequence 13. 
Seq. 20: Vent and Pressurization of Propellant Section. 
Typical t o  Sequence 07. 
Seq. 21: Substitute Prepellant F i l l ,  Fuel. 
Typical t o  Sequence 02. 
Seq. 22: Substitute Propellan'i F i l l ,  Oxidizer. 
!Typical t o  Sequence 03. 
Seq. 23: Helium Pressurization Prepsration. 
Typical t o  Sequence 04. 
Seq. 24: Prepecation of Instrumentation Module. 
, Typical t o  Sequence 05. 
Seq. 25: Test Operations (Propellant Ut i l imt ion)  . 
Typical t o  Sequence 13. 
Seq. 26: Vmt and Pressurization of -pollant section. 
Typical t o  Sequence 07. 
~ e q .  27: Subrtitute Propellant F i l l ,  ml. 
Typical to  Sequence a. 
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OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t ) .  
9sq. 29: Helium Presrurization Reprrr t ion.  
Typical t o  Sequence 04. 
Pregaration of Inatruwntation Module. 
.Typical t3 Sequence 05. 
Seq. 31: Test Operations (Propellant ~ t i l i z a t i o n ) .  
Typical t o  Sequence 13. 
Seg. 32: Vent and Pressurization of P r o p e h t  Section. * 
Typical t o  Sequence 07. 
Seq. 33: Substitute Propellant F i l l ,  Fuel. 
Typical t o  Sequence 02. 
Seq. 34: Substitute Propellant F i l l ,  Oxidizer. 
Typical. t o  Sequence 03. 
Sea. 35: Helium Pressurization Premration. 
a. Sequence 35-002: Assure helium storage i: et 4500 psig miniarum. 
be  Seq. 3 5 1 ~ 4 :  Set of pneumatic control s ta t ion t o  start-safe con- 
dition. 
c. Seq. 35-005: Set of asuer~L stage cantrol  etat ian k 'GO' con- 
dition. 
d .  &q. 35-006: Interconaection of one helium tank with the high 
pressure 1nrrnifo1.d and the pressurization 8~8"Yam. 
Typical to Sequence 05. 
Seqi 37: Test Operrrfim (Rloudm). 
a. &go 37- Verification thrt PacirLty valves we ~~ to 
KIUte eubstitute propumlts fr'OBL WoZ I  te thd i\W3 rrad oxidism 




i Test Description: (~ont ) . i r$ 
d. Seq. 37-010: Continuation of pressurization of the helium tank 
until approximately six pounds (mass) of he1i.m are contained 
within the tank. 
e. Seq. 37-012: Isolation of vehicle from facility pressurization 
system. 
Seq. 38: 
Seq. 37-013: Opening of 'I:e Pri Shutoff' and 'He Sec Shutoff1 
valves . 
Seq. 37-017: Recording of pre-rm pressurized bled-in zeros with 
instrumentation module in 'test mode1 and 'isolate mode1. 
Seq. 37-020: Flow of substitute propellants *om vehicle throu@ 
ESU to the fuel and oxidizer storage carts as follows: 
1. Turn on of all instnuaentation recorders. 
2. Start of flow. 
3. Adjusting of flow to 34.5 GPM. 
4. Set of instrumentation module into 'test mode ' . 
5. 360 to 390 seconds f'rom initiation of flow. set of instruments- 
tion module into 'isolate mode ' and termination of flow by closing 
of 'He Pri Shutoff' sn? 'He Sec Shutoff ' valves, followed by 
switching @f 'Fuel Sitoff ' and 'Oxid Shutoff ' to 'ALL C U S D  l 
position. 
Seq. 3?-02l: Recording of post-run pressurized bled-in zeros with 
instrumentat icn mdule in 'test mode ' and ' isolate mode ' . 
Vent. and Pressurization of Propellant Sect ion and Helium Tank. 
Seq. 38-003: trerific8tion that 'He Pri Shatofr" and 'He Sec Shut- 
off valves are closed. 
Beq. 38-04: Depressurizatian of helium tank to 10-30 psig. 
2kq. 38-0~15~: Depressiarization of propellent tanks to 10-20 psig. 
Seq. 38-005% Isolation of instrumentation module from vehicle. 
Seq. 38-009: Purge of instrumentation module of fluid. 
Seq. 38-022: .%cording of ambient zero readings of the delta P 
transducers cr. instrumentatton module. 
Seq. 39-G2h: Recording of fluit2 level in tne prowllant tanks. 
Seq. 38-027: Turn off of 31.1 ixlgtrumentation recorders. 
Test Title: 








Cold Flow Facil i ty 
Hazardous Operat ions : 
Hazardous sequence, pneumatic pressure t o  50 psig. 
Components Under Test: 
Propellant tanks and l ines  
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: C a l l  t o  Stations 
F i r s t  Flush l lu i3  F i l l  (low level)  
a. Fi l l ing of fue l  tank t o  about 5 inches with Freon TF, t o  f l oa t  
away any water in the bottom of the fue l  tank. 
Seq. 03: F i r s t  Flusb Fluid Drain 
a. Draining fue l  tank of a l l  Freon. 
Seq. 04: Second Flush Fluid F i l l .  
a. Fi l l ing of fuel  tank with Freon W t o  f loa t  away any remaining 
water. 
Beq. 05: ,Second Flusk Fluid Drain 
a .  Draining of fue l  tank level  t o  5-7 inches ss Freon is returned 
t o  the storage cart .  
b. Checking of cleanliness by taking s k p l e s .  
c. Draining and discaraing .;of remaining Freon. 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) .
Seq. 06: GN2 W a r m  Up and Purgc 
a. Drying of the system: 
1. Purge the oxid and f u e l  tanks with warm GN2 fo r  a minimum of 
4 hours a t  50 psig. 
b. C'necki,?g for  APS Dryness a f t e r  a 15 minute dwell.: 
1. Samples from the  oxidizer and f u e l  systems w i l l  -,e checked for  
Freon and moisture content. 
Seq. 07: Simultaneous Purne of Fuel and Oxidizer S ~ s t e m s  
a. Sequence 07 w i l i  be performed orily i n  the  event t h a t  the  samples 
taken i n  Sequence 06 f a i l .  This sequence is essen t i a l ly  a dupli- 
cate of Sequence 06 pertaining t o  both the  f u e l  and oxidizer 
systems. 
Seq. 08: Repurge of Oxidizer System 
a. This sequence i s  performed only i n  the  event t h a t  the  f u e l  system 
s w p l e s  m e t  specif icat ions and one or  both oxidizer samples fa i led .  
This sequence is essent ia l ly  a duplicate of Sequence 06 pertaining 
t o  the oxidizer system. 
Seq. 09: Repurge of Fuel System 
a. This sequence is performed ~ n l y  i n  the  event t h a t  oxidizer system 
samples met  specif icat ions ar.3. one or  both f u e l  samples fa i led .  
This sequence is  essent ia l ly  a duplicate of Sequence 06 pertaining 
t o  the f u e l  system. 
Seq. 1C: System Sampling After 8 Hours 
a.  Verirication tha t  the Freon and/or moisture content does not ex- 
ceed 200 ppm. 
1. Allow system t o  dwell 8 hours. A t  the end of 8 hc lrs take new 
Freon and water samples. 
b. If the ssrfiples exceed 200 ppm then repeat Sequence 07, 08, o r  09 
a s  necessary, then repeat. sequence 10. 
Seq. 11: Securing After Test 
a. Application of GN2 blanket pressure of 10-20 psig t o  fue l  and 
oxidizer tanks tkiiough GF9440 and GP9441. (para. 4.2.2.8.6) 
OCP OWLINE 
Test T i t l e :  
Low Pressure Ascent Engine Interface Leakage Check. 
Subsystem: 
Ascent Stage Propulsion. 
Test ObJectives : 




Locat ion : 
IM Final AssePlb~y Area. 
Hazardous Operations: 
Pneumatic pressures up t o  50 psig. 
Components Under Test: 
A/S propellant feed sect ion vehicle/engine interfaces.  Propellant l i n e  quick 
disconnects. 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: C a l l  t o  Stations. 
Seq. 02: Ascent Engine Interface Leak Check of Oxidizer Propellant Lines. 
a. Pressurization of the  oxidizer propellant feed sect ion with GHe t o  
50 psig. 
b. Seq. 02-014: Leak check of a l l  new braze jo in ts  and mechanical 
connections i n  the  oxidizer  propellant feed sect ion.  (Para. 
4.2.2.8.2.5). 
Seq. 03: - Ascent Engine 1n te r f t . c~  Leak Check of Fuel Propellant Lines. 
a. Pressurize.tion of the  f ~ e :  propellant feed sect ion with GHe t o  
50 psiI3. 
b. Seq. 03-017: Leak check of all new braze jo in ts  and mechanical 
connections, i n  the  f u e i  propellant feed section. (para. 4.2.2.8.2.5). 
c. Seq. 03-047: check of a l l  new braze jo in ts  and mechanical 
connections overboard vent l ines .  (Para. 4.2.2.8.2.5 ) . 
4f 
Seq. 04: Securinp Mte%Tnst.  
OCP OUTLII'E 
Test  T i t l e :  
Ascent Stage In te rna l  Component Leak Chzcks 
Subsystem: 
As sent  Stage Propulsion 
Test Objectives: 
a .  Establishment of Leakage I n t e g r i t y  Across Solenoid Valves. Check Valves, 
and Relief Valve Assembly Burst Discs. 
b. Ver i f ica t ion  t h a t  Helium Regulators Lock-up and Creep a r e  within allowable 
l i m i t s .  





Cold Flow F a c i l i t y  
Hazardous Operations: 
Pneumatic Pressures up t o  3500 psig.  
Components Under Test : 
Helium Solenoid Latching Valve 
Helium Regulators 
Rel ief  Valve Burst d i sc  
Quad Check Valves 
Propellant Low Level Sensors 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: Ca l l  To S ta t ions  
Seq. 02: Subs t i t u t e  Propel lant  F i l l  of Fuel Tanks with Xater. 
Seq. 03: Subs t i t u t e  Propellant F i l l  of Oxidizer Tanks with Freon. 
Seq. 04: Helium Solenoid Latching Valve Leak Check 
a. Leak Check of Primary and Secondary Solenoid Latching Valves. 
1. Pressur iza t ion  of high pressure manifold with GHe t o  3500 ?yOo 
psig. 
2.  Leak check of primary and secondary solenoid l a t ch ing  valves 
(para.  4.2.2.8.2.3 ( b ) ) .  
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 05: Regulator Creep Test (para. 4.2.2.8.2.3 (b ) ) .  
a .  Regulator Creep Test, Class 1: Secondary. 
1. Pressurization of propellant tanks with GHe. 
2. Pressurization of high pressure manifold with GHe. 
3 .  GHe flow througn regulator, then lock-up. 
4. Sequence 05-033 : Creep Test of Class I Secondary Regulator. 
b. Regulator Creep Test, Class 1 Primary. 
1. Glle flow through regulator, then lock up. 
2. Sequence 05-043: Creep t e s t  of Class I primary regulator. 
c. Regulator Creep Test, Class 2 Secondary. 
1. GHe flow through regulator, then lock up. 
2. Sequence 05-05?: Creep t e s t  of Class I1 secondary regulator. 
d. Regulator Creep Test, Class 2 Primary. 
1. GHe flow through regulator, then lock up. 
2. Sequence 05-066: Creep t e s t  of Class 11 primary regulator. 
Sea. 06: Relief Valve Burst Disc Leak Check 
a. With Propellant Tanks pressurized t o  operating pressure, lecrk check 
of fuel  and oxidizer burst discs. (para. 4.2.2.8.2.3 ( f ) ) .  
1. Sequence 06-006: Leak check of oxidizer burst  disc. 
2. Sequence 05-011: Leak check of f ue l  burst  disc.  
Seq. 07: Quad Check Valve Low Pressure Internal  ~ e z k  Check 
(para. 4.2.2.8.2.3 ( e ) )  
a. Leak check of downstream fuel  and oxidizer CheCic valves. 
1. Venting of low pressure manifold.- 
2. Leak check of downstream fue l  quad check valves. 
3. Leak check of downstream oxidizer quad check valves. 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
b. Leak check of upstream oxidizer  and f u e l  check valves and t o t a l  
oxidizer and f u e l  check valve assemblies. 
1. Pressurization of downstrean s ide  of upstream check valves t o  
8-10 psig. 
2. Leak check of upstream oxidizer  quad check valves. 
3. Leak check of upstream f u e l  quad check valve. 
4. Leak check of t o t a l  f u e l  quad check valve assembly. 
5. Leak check of t o t a l  oxidizer  quad check valve assembly. 
Seq. 08: Securing After Test and Low Level Sensor Check 
a .  Pressurization of propellant t a n k .  t o  50-55 psig. 
b. Verif icat ion of low l e v e l  sensors on f u e l  and oxidizer  tanks. 
(para. 4.2.2.8.2.3 ( j ) ) .  
c. Drain f u e l  and oxidizer  tanks of subs t i tu t e  propellant.  
OCP OuTLrn 
Test T i t l e :  
Ascent Engine Functional and Gaseous Blmdown Check. 
Subsystem: 
Ascent Stage Propulsion. 
Test Objectives: 
Verification of the Functional Operation and Pressure Integr i ty  of the  Ascent 
Stage Engine. 
Vehicle Configuration: 
As cant Stage. 
Location: 
LM Final Assembly Area. 
Hazardous Operations : 
Pneumatic pressures up t o  19 psig. 
Gaseous blowdown of the feed section and engine. 
Components Under Test: 
Engine solenoid valves. 
Engine pre-valves. 
Engine fue l  actuators, 
Engine i s o . 3 a . n  and b i  -propellant valves. 
Thrust chamber pressure transducer. 
Fuel pressure transducer* isola t ion ~ a l v e  in le t .  
Oxidizer pressure transducer* isola t ion valve in le t .  
~ s o l a t i o n / b i  -propellant valve mismatch. 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: C a l l  t o  Stations. 
Seq. 02: Support System and Vehicle Status Verification. 
a. Functional ver i f ica t ion of ACE* h a t  t r ampor t  section* e l ec t r i c a l  
power section and instrumentation, 
Seq. 03: Engine Solenoid Valve Leakage Check and Be-Valve The& Relief 
Check. 
a. Teak check o f t h e  four engine solenoid valvee. 
1. Pressurization of the  fuel l i n e  between the pre-vslve6 and the  
engines solenoid valves with ClN2 t o  190 wig. 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
2. Seq. 03-010: Leak check of the isola t ion solenoid valve ' A ' .  
(paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.6 (d ) ) .  
3. Seq. 03-014 : Leak check of the bi-propellant solenoid valve 
A (paragraph 4.2.2.0.2.6 (d ) ) .  
4. Seq. 03-018: Leak check of the  isola t ion solenoid valve 'B' . 
(paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.6 (d ) ) .  
5. Seq. 03-021: Leak check of the  bi-propellant solenoid valve 
B .  (paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.6 ( d ) ) .  
b. Prevalve thermal r e l i e f  check. 
1. Seq. 03-026: Pressurization of the  fue l  l i n e  with GN2 un t i l  the 
prevalve relieve. (paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.6 ( c ) ) . 
Seq. 04: En~ ine  Fuel Actuator Functional Checks. 
a. Determination of the  start-to-open and full-open pressures required 
t o  activate the  isola t ion and propellant valves and ver i f ica t ion of 
the  operation of the  valve position 'indication switches. 
(paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.5 ( e ) ) .  
Seq. 05: Engine Prevalve and Engine Solenoid Valves Functional Checkout. 
a. Activation of the  prevalves and engine solenoid valves from the IM 
cabin controls. 
. 
1. Seq. 05-010: Operation of the valves from the  I M  cabin controls. i 
(paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.5 ( e ) ) .  i  
Seq. 06 : Prevalve Leak Test and Gaseous Blowdarn. 
a. Leak t e s t  of the  prevalves. 
1. Pressurization of the propellant tanks with GN2. 
2. Seq. 06-008: Leak check of the  prevalves. 
(paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.6 (d ) ) .  
b. Gaseous blowdown through leg  'B' of the  propellant feed section. 
1. Seq. 06-015: Gaseous blowdown through l eg  'B1 af the  propellant 
feed system. (paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.5 (d)). 
c. Gaseous blowdown through leg  'A1 of the  propellant feed section. 
1. Pressurization of the  propellant tanks with GN2. 
2. Seq. 06-029: Gaseous blowdown tlrough leg  'A '  of the  propellant 
feed system. (paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.5 (d)) .  
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 07: Ascent Engine Ball Valve srnd Shsft Seal Leakage and  hecko out of 
b e t  ChcuPber Pressure Trmrducer. 
a. Thrust chamber preeeure traneducer functional. 
1. Pressurization of the  ,propellant tanka with CN2. 
2. Pressurization of the  thrust  chamber with ON2. 
3. Seq. 07-010: ACES/C verif ication of the  thrust  chamber preeeure 
transducer indication. (paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.6). 
b. Seq. 07-018: Gross fuel  shaft  seal  leakage check and leakage check 
of isolation valves A and B actuator. (paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.6). 
c. Seg. 07-020: Leakage check of fue l  and oxidizer propellant valves 
A and B. (paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.6) 
d. Zeq.. 07-022: Leakage check of oxidizer shaft  seal. 
(paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.6) 
e. Seq. 07-025: Leakage check of oxidizer propellant valves A and B. 
(paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.6) 
f. Seq. 07-027: Leakage check of fue l  propellant valve6 A and B. 
(paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.6) 
g. Seq. 07-028: Leakage check of isolation valves A and B actuators. 
(paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.6) 
h. Seq. 07-031: Leakage check of isolation valve B actuator. 
(paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.6). 
i. Seq. 07-033: Check of isola t ion valve A actuator leak r a t e  and $roes 
fue l  shaft  seal  leak rate. (paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.6) 
j . Seq. 07-040: Leakage check of propellant valve8 A and B actuator8 
and isolation valves A and B. (paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.6) 
- k. Seq. 07-042: Leakage check of fuel and oxidizer ieolation vaives 
A and B. (paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.5) 
1. Seq. 07-044: Leakage check of isolation valve6 A and 3 oxidizer 
ehaf% eeal. (paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.6) 
m. Seq. 07-046: Leakage check of propellant valve8 A and B oxidizer 
shaft  eeal. 
n. Seq. 07&: Leakage check of isola t ion valves A snd B oxidizer 
( p a r a g r a ~  4.2.2.8.2.6) 
o. Seq. 07Wj0: Leakage rate of isola t ion valve6 A and B rwl. 
(paragrttph 4.2.2.8.2.6) 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
OC:? OUTLINE 
-
p. Seq. 07-051: Leakage check of propellant valves A and B actuators. 
(paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.6) 
q. Seq. 07-054: Leakage check of propellant valve B actuator. 
(paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.6) 
r. Seq. 07-056: Leakage check of propellant valve A actuator. 
(paragraph 4.2.2.8.2.6) 
s Seq. 07-059, 07-060: Venting of propellant tanks t o  15 psig. 
Seq. ~ 8 :  Securing After Test. 
OCF OUTLINE 
Test Ti t le  : 
Ascent Stage Propulsion System T'erLfication. 
Test Objectives : 
Verlf ication of component function and syetem pressure integrity. 
Vehicle Conf'iguration: 
Ascent Stage 
Locat ion : 
Cold Flow Facility. 
Hazardous Operatione: 
Pneumatic pressures up t o  4050 p i g .  
Equipent Under Test: 
a. Helium Explosive Valvee. 
c . Pressure Regulators. 
d. Quad Check Valves. 
e . Compe,tability Exploeive Valves. 
f . Pressure Relief Valves. 
g. Burst Discs. 
h . Engine Pre -Valves. 
I. Engine Ball Valve&. 
3 .  A l l  new brazes. 
h. All mechanical jointrr. 
a, Tmgprature uPb lpnn8ure cheek uprtrarol sad danut- of W 
regulator wder ilaw coaditfonr of f .45 ~br/min sb%mm a' Sh wltb 
uprt=ain mm- of 3500 PiB. 
O C P - C F - ~ O ~ ~ - L ; ~ ~  
Test Descriptior?: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 03: Solenoid Latching Valve Leal- Test, Low Pressure Manifold Proof and 
External Leak Check.(Para. 4.2.2.8.2.3) 
a. High pressure manifold proof pressure (4650 psig). 
b. Internal leak check of the solenoid latching latching valves. 
c. Low pressure manifold proof pressure (333 wig ) .  
d. Externdl leak check of all new brazes and a l l  mechanical joints 
betveen the helium explmive valves aad the compatibility explosive 
valves. 
Seq. 04: Regulator Creep Test (para. 4.2.2.8.2.3 ) 
a. Internal leak check of each regulator. 
Check V a l v e  Low Pressure Flow Test and Leakage Test 
Para. 4.2.2.8.2.2 and 4.2.2.8.2.3) 
a. Flow Test of each quad chzck poppet. 
b. Internal leak check of each quad check poppet, 
c. Gross leak check of each quad check valve assembly. 
Seq. 06: Propellant Section Functional and Leak Check 
4.2.2.8.2.3, 4.2.2.8.2.5, 4.2.2.8.2.6) 
a. Gross leak check of engine ba l l  valves. 
b. Determination of relief valve cracking and reseat pressure. 
c. Internal leak check of rel ief  valaes. 
d. External leak check of l ines  downstream of burst discs. 
e.  Functional check of rel ief  valve vent valves. 
f. Internal leak check of rel ief  valve burst discs. 
g. External leak check of all new brazes and a l l  mechanicdl joints 
betweec the compatibility squib valves and engine shutoff valves, 
h. Internal leak check of the RCS interconnect valves, pre-valve and 
compatibility squib valves. 
i. Determination of pre-valve cracking pressure. 
OCP ofRZI14E 
Test Descript im: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 07: Leak Check of Helium Tank6 and Hell,- EmUorive Valveu. 
I(-. 4.2.2.8.2.2, 4.2.2.8.2.3) 
a. External leak check of all new brazes and all mechanical joints 
between the heliumtanks and the helium explosive valves. 
b. Internal leak check of the helium explosive valves. 
Seq. 08: E w n e  B a l l  Valve Leak Test (Para. 4.2.2.8.2.3 and 4.2.2.8.2.6) 
a. Leak check of: 
1. B a l l  valves. 
2. Actuators. 
3. Shaft Seals. 
Seq. 09: Apply Pad Pressure (Para. 4.2.2.8.2) 
a. Purge a l l  sections with GN2. 
b. Vent a l l  sections t o  pad pressure, 15-25 psig. 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test T i t l e  : 
A/S Pressurization and Propellant Feed Sections - Dry Leak Check and 
F'unct ional  
Subsystem: 
A/S Propulsion 
Test  Objectives: 
a. Establishment of s t r ic tura l .  and leakage i n t e g r i t y  of the  A/S pressurization 
and propellant sections. 
b e  Relief valve functional operation. 





Cold Flow Fac i l i ty  ! 
.- , Hazardous Operations : 
i , 
Pneumatic pressures up t o  4650 p i g .  
Components Under Test : 
Helium storage tanks 
Helium explosive valves 
Solenoid latching valves 
Pressure reducers (regulators ) 
Quad check valves 
Compatibility explosive valves 
Pressure r e l i e f  valves 
Burst discs 
Fuel and oxidizer propellant tanks 
APS/RCS interconnect valves 
Quick disconnects 
APS transducer harness check 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: Cal l  t o  Stat ions 
Seq. 02: Proof Pressurization, Leak Check and Harness Check of the  
Pressurization Section. 
a .  Harness check of helium tank transducers a t  ambient pressure, 500 
p i g  and 1000 psig using GHe (para. 4.2.2.12.3.1). 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Proof pressurization of helium storage tanks and high pressure 
manifold t o  4550 t o  4650 w i g  with GHe. (para. 4.2.2.8.2.1(b)(l)). 
Venting of helium storage tanks and high pressure manifold t o  3400 t o  
3600 psig. (para. 4.2.2.8.2.3(a)(l)) 
Harnese check of helium tank transducers a t  3400 t o  3600 psig. 
(para. 4.2.2.12.3.1) 
Proof pressurization of low pressure manifold (regulators t o  
compatibility explosive valves) a t  323 t o  333 psig (para. 
ba2.2.8.2.1(b)(2)b). 
Venting of low pressure manifold t o  173 t o  188 psig (para. 
4.2.2.8.2(b) (4 ) )  
Inspection of helium pressurization section f o r  vis ible  signs of 
damage. (para. 4.2.2.8.2.1(c)) 
External leak check of pressurization section ( ~ e  tanks t o  
compatibility explosive valves ) ut i l i z ing  .a Mass Spectrometer leak 
detector (MSLD). (para. 4.2.2.8.2.2(b)(5)) 
Leak check of QD's ~ ~ 9 4 0 1 ,  ~ ~ 9 4 0 2 ,  ~ ~ 9 4 0 6 ,  ~ ~ 9 4 2 5 ,  ~ ~ 9 4 3 0 ,  ~ ~ 9 4 3 1 ,  
GP9432, ~ ~ 9 4 3 3 ,  ~ ~ 9 4 4 0  and ~ ~ 9 4 4 1  using a Volumetric Leak Detector 
Meter (DM). (Para. 4.2.2.8.2.3 (h) ) 
Internal leak check of solenoid latching valves using a LDM. 
(para. 4.2.2.8.2.3(b)) 
Internal leak check of helium tank explosive valves using a LDM. 
(para. 4.2.2.8.2.3(a)) 
1. Harness check of low pressure manifold transducers a t  180 p i g ,  
140 psig and 70 psig. (Para. 4.2.2.12.3.1) 
m. Venting of pressurization section t o  blanket pressure. 
Seq. 03: Pressurization Relief Valve Functiunal, Leak check and Harness Check 
of the Propellant Section. 
a. Harness check of propellant tank transducers a t  ambient pressure, 
45 psig, 120 psig and 180 psig. (para. 4.2.2.12.3.1) 
b. Verification of re l ie f  valve vent valve closing. (para. 
4.2.2.8.2.3(f )(4)d) . 
c. Fuel and oxidizer re l ie f  valve functional t e s t  a t  245 p i g  maximum. 
(para. 4.2.2.8.2.3) 
d. Inspection of propellant section f o r  v i s ib le  sign6 of damage. 
(para. 4.2.2.8.2.1(c)) 
OCP OrnLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t )  
e .  External Leak check of propellant sect ion (compatibility explosive 
valves t o  engine in ter face  ) u t i l i z i n g  a MSLD . (para. 4.2.2.8.2.2(b) 5 ) 
f .  In ternal  leak check of AFS/RCS interconnect valves using a LDM. 
(para. 4.2.2.7.6g) 
g. In ternal  leak check of f u e l  and oxidizer r e l i e f  valves. 
(para. 4.2.2.8.2.3(f)4) 
h. Leak check of QD's ~ ~ 9 4 4 2 ,  ~P9443, ~ ~ 9 4 4 4 ,  ~ ~ 9 4 4 5 ,  GP9458 and 
~ ~ 9 4 5 9  using a LDM. (para. 4.2.2.8.2.3(h)(3)) 
i. Internal  leak check of f u e l  and oxidizer burs t  d iscs  using a LDM. 
(para. 4.2.2.8.2.3(f)(2)) 
j. In ternal  leak  check of f u e l  and oxidizer compatibi.lity explosive 
valves using a LDM. (Para. 4.2.2.8.2.61) 
k. Verification of f u e l  and oxidizer r e l i e f  valve vent valve opening. 
(para. 4.2.2.8.2.3(f) ( 4 ) e )  
1. Venting of propella1,t sect ion t o  ambient pressure. 
Sea. 04: Quad Check Valve Leak Check 
a.  The propellant sect ion i s  pressurized with GHe t o  8 t o  1 0  ps ig  i n  the  
various combinations necessary t o  ve r i fy  each quad check valve leak- 
age requirement and t o  ve r i fy  each of the  four elements leakage 
requirement per quad check valve. 
b. The Quad check valve leakage is  measured with a LDM. 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test T i t l e :  
RCS Manifold Dry Roof ,  Leak Check and Liquid Flush 
Subsmtem: 
Reaction Control Subsystem (RCS) 
Test Objectives : 
Establishment of the s t ructura l  in tegr i ty  and functional capabil i ty of the  RCS 





Pneumatic pressures up t o  340 psig. 
Components Under Test: 
Propellant manifold l i ne s  
Manifold f l i gh t  transducers 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: C a l l  t o  Stat ions 
Seq. 02: Proof Pressure and External Leak Check of RCS Propellant Manifolds. 
(Para. 4.2.2.7.2(b)(3), 4.2.2.7.3(b)) 
a. Sequential venting of propellant tanks by f i r s t  venting volume 
external t o  the bladders, then volume inside the btadders. Ports 
remain:open and capped as a safe ty  precaution. 
b. Verification of acceptable outplt  from manifold pressure transducers 
a t  ambient pressure. 
c. Pressurization of the  propellant manifolds a t  30 t o  40 psig GHe. 
d. Verification that main shutoff valves are  closed, a s  Indicated by 
no audible evidence of leakage a t  tank f i l l  ports. Verification 
t ha t  interconnect valves are  closed by monitoring of pressures 
indicated by gages connected t o  APS ports. An increase i n  pressure 
indicates a leaking interconnect valve. 
e. Pressure is iacreased In  propellant manifolds t o  320 t o  340 psig GHe. 
Proof p r e s b ~ r e  i s  held fo r  a specified period of time. i -3 
f 
f .  Venting of propellant manifolds t o  arnbient, and visual  inspection of i 





Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
g.  Pressurizat ion of t h e  propel lant  manifolds t o  195 t o  205 ps ig  GHe. 
Leak check of a l l  brazed, weld and mechanical j o in t s .  Leak check 
of f l i g h t  ha l f  se rv ice  Q.D. poppets. 
h. Veri f ica t ion  of accuracy of propel lant  manifold pressure t ransducers  
with thepropel lan t  manifolds pressurized t o  195 t o  205 psig.  
i. Correlat ion of each p r o l e l l a n t  manifold pressure t ransducer  output t o  
i t s  respect ive manifold by ind iv idua l ly  vent ing each manifold t o  
ambient . 
j. Ver i f ica t ion  of acceptable output from manifold pressure t ransducers  
a t  ambient pressure. 
OCP 0mLI;iE 




Reaction Control Subsystem (RCS) 
Test Objectives: 
a. Verification of helium high pressure section through proof pressurization 
and leak t e s t s  of braze and mechanical joints. 
b. Verification of normal functioning of PQMD. 
c. Verification of acceptance leakage ra tes  fo r  main shutoff valves, helium 
couplings, propellant quick disconnects, burst discs, quad check valves, and 
propellant tank bladders. 
d. Verification of normal functioning of helium pressure r e l i e f  valves and 
helium pressure regulators. 
Vehicle Configuration : 
R ~ ~ / ~ s c e n t  Stage 
Location : 
Plant 5 ,  Cold Flow Faci l i ty  
Hazardous Operations: 
Pneumatic pressures up t o  4000 psig. 
Components Under Test : 
RCS tankage module. 
RCS helium tank. 
Helium module components (FQMD's, r e l i e f  valves, burst  disc, regulators and. 
squib valve, e tc .  ). 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: C a l l  t o  Stat ions 
The following t e s t e  are accomplished on both RCS ' A '  and 'B' Systems. 
Seq. 02: Helium Module Pressure Tests. 
a. Pressurization of helium tanks and l ines,  upstream of the  explosive 
valves, a t  4000 psig. 
b. Externd leak check a t  3500 psig of jo ints  and f i t t i n g s  upetream of 
the explosive valves. 
OCP OUTLIrn 
Test D e s c r i ~ t i o n :  ( ~ o n t  ) 
c.  Leak checks of explosive valves and helium f i l l  and vent quick 
disconnects r , . t  3500 psig.  
d. Fur.ctiona1 t e s t t n g  of t he  P&MD's and t h e  high pressure transducer.  
(paragraphs b .2.2.7.2, 4.2.2.7.6) 
Seq. 03 
and 
Seq. 04: Propellant Tank System 
a. Ver i f ica t ion  of bu r s t  d i sc  i n t e g r i t y  a t  "-30 ps ig  (ve r i f i ca t ion  of 
no gas flow through the  bu r s t  d i s c  p o r t ) .  
b .  Pressurizat ion o f t h e  propel lant  tanks and l i n e s  between t h e  quad 
check valves and the  main shutoff  valves pressurized t o  operat ing 
pressure (195-205 ps ig )  and l eak  checking of a l l  mechanical jo in ts .  
Leakage through t h e  main shutoff  valves is  determined. Leak checking 




Seq. 06: Rel ief  Valve Functional Tests  
a.  Ver i f ica t ion  of r e l i e f  valve cracking and resea t ing  pressures .  
b. Leak checking of r e l i e f  valve t e s t  por t s .  




Seq. 08: Regulator Functional Checks 
a. Checking of both t h e  primary and secondary regula tor  o u t l e t  pressures  
a t  high flow (20 SCFM) and low flow (3.6 SCFM) with i n l e t  pressures  
of 1000 psig. Regulator creep r a t e  at lockup conditions is a l s o  
checked. 
b. In t e rna l  l eak  check of both the  primary and secondary regula tors  with 




Seq. 10: Burst Disc Leak Check 
a. Determination of t h e  l e a k  r a t e  of t he  bu r s t  d i s c  of each helium 
pressure r e l i e f  valve. (paragraph 4.2.2.7.6) 
OCP OUTLINE 
- 
Test Description: (Cont ) 
Seq. 11 
and 
Seq. 12: Bladder Leak Check 
a .  Determination of leakage t h o u g h  the  bladders using an in t e rna l  
pressure oi  10 psig. (paragraph 4.2.2.7.6 ) 
Sey. 13: Reapplication of Pad Pressure 
a. Restoration of a blanket pressure of GN2 t o  t h e  propel lant  tanks and 
manifolds of both t h e  'A'  and 'B '  systems. 
(paragraph 4.2.2.7.5) 
OCP OU'J'LINE 
Test T i t l e  : 
',. - 
.f RCS A s c e ~ t  Interconnect Valve Assembly - Liquid Flush and Leak Check 
Subsystem: 
Reaction Control Subsystem (RCS) 
Test Objectives: 
To ve r i fy  the  cleanliness l e v e l  of the  oxidizer and f u e l  interconnect valve 
assemblies by flushing with Freon TF (PCA), and sampling. 
To dry the  assemblies subsequent t o  the freon f lush.  
To check f o r  acceptable leakage and-latch-force currents of the  solenoid valves 
i n  the  oxidizer and fue l  interconnect valve assemblies. 
Vehicle Configuration: 
Location: 
Plant 2, C.E.F. 
Hazardous Operations : 
- 
Leak check of solenoid valves and braze jo in ts  with helium a t  200 and 80 psig, 
respectively. x 
Components Under Test : 
RCS Ascent Interconnect Valves - LL27-i, U27-2 




Psragraphs 4.2.2.7.5, 4.2.2.7.6(g) and 4.2.2.7.6(j) 
Seq. 01: C c l l  t o  Stat ions 
Seq. 02: ~ i b r a t i ~ , i / ~ l u s h  - Oxidizer Interconnect Valve Assembly 
{paragmph 4.2.2.7.5) 
a. Flushing freon thru  e n t i r e  assy and sampling discharge f o r  
par t icula te  and NVR content. 
Seq. 03: GNp Purge and Dry - Oxidizer Interconnect Valve Assenibly ' 
a .  Application of warm GN2 at  20 psig t o  purge and dry assembly of 
residual  freon. 
f 
OCP-GF-31032-I247 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 04: g l i u m  Leak Check and Labch Force Teat - OxiCizer Interconnect 
Valve Assembly. (Paragraph 4*2.2*7.6(g) and (j)) 
a. Application of 200 psig GHe t o  assembly ana leak checking each 
solenoid valve. 
b. App1i:ation of 80 psig GHe t o  assembly and leak checking braze Joints .  
C. Testing of Intercom. Valve. f o r  latching current. 
Seq. 05: Vibration/Flush .- Fuel Interconnect Valve Assemblv, 
(Paragraph 4.2.2.7.5) 
Same as Sequence 02. 
Seq. 06: ON2 h r g e  and Dry - Fuel Interconnect VaJve Assembly 
Same as Sequence 03. 
Seq. 07: Helium Leak Check and Latch Force Test - Fuel Intq-t V~lve 
Assembly. (paragraph 4.2.8.7.6(g) and ( j ) )  
Same as Sequence 04. 
Test T i t l t  : 




a. Verification of pressure integrity of the fuel  and oxidizer injector valve 
flange interface seals and the chamber omni-seal a t i l i z ing  a pressure 
decay t e s t  in the engine chamber. 




Factory Floor, Plant 5 
Hazardous Operat ions : 
Pneumatic pressures up t o  200 psig 
P'S 
:.*. 3 
i.;~ Cmponents Under Test : 
RCS Fuel and Oxidizer Injector Valves i 1 
i 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: CBU t o  Stations 1. 
' Seq. 02: A.essure Decay Test of Fuel and Oxidizer Injector Valves Flamed 
Interface Seals and Chamber O n m i S &  
~1 . s smiza t ion  af RCS W o l d  t o  175 *2 psig. Pressure dec-& test 
of irqUvidua.1 engine chmbers. i 
Engine Ggs Flow Check of Fuel and Oxidizer W e c t o r  Valves Using 
fkseoUa WP. (Para. 4.2.2.7.7(c)) 
G k  fib check of RCS fuel and oxidizer h f o l d  and injector valves. : 
w t  (Para. 4.2.2.7.5) 
Rejfium pad pireseure put in tankage modures A and B. 
~. 
l.69 ;7 3:- , ' >-,. ~ a,-*,., - T%. , .'. .. , 
. . 
OCP OUTLrn 
Test T i t l e  : 
HCS Functional 
3i,i system: 
Seaction Control Subsystem (RCS) 
Test Objectives : 
. 
a. Ver i f ica t ion  t h a t  t h e  helium leak r a t e s  of a l l  serv ice  QD's, i s o l a t i o n  
valves (systems 'A' and 'B') and t h e  f u e l  and oxidizer  crossfeed valves 
(both d i r ec t ions )  a r e  within rpec i f ica t ion  requirements. 
'c . ' , 'eriflcation t h a t  t ne  gas flow d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  t h e  RCS engine combustion 
cnam;cers a r e  within allowable l i m i t s .  
c. -?er i f ica t ion  of i s o l a t i o n  valve channel ~ d e n t i f i c a t i o n .  
d. ; 'er i f icat ion t h a t  t he  forward leakage r a t e s  of  t h e  engine i n j e c t o r  valves 
a r e  x i t ~ l i n  al loxable limits. 
e .  Vzrif icat ion of main shutoff  valve c5annel i den t i f i ca t ion .  
- -  . 
:e:ilcle Conf i m r a t i o n :  
Ascezt Stage 
- . . 
~ 9 1 3 8 T l C r l :  
CEF, Flant 5 
h e . n z t i c  pressures  up t o  205 psig 
Components Under Test:  
i s o l a t i o n  and crossfeed valves. 
Engine o r i f i c e s  and i n j e c t o r  valves. 
Service QD 's . 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: CaU t o  S ta t ions  
I , .  . 
. ., 
,. . ., , 
. ,: \ , :  
. . .  . 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
b. Determination of external  leakage of the  engine dyna-tube mechanical 
joints,  and the manifold service Q.D.'s. 
c. Determination of i so la t ion  valve forward leakage by opening the  engine 
in jec tor  valves and col lec t ing  leakage using a volumetric leak  
detector.  
d. Determination of crossfeed valve in te rna l  leakage (both d i rec t ions)  
by first pressurizing the  'A' system t o  195 t o  205 psig GHe, and 
col lec t ing  leakage a t  system 'B' service port.  System 'B' i s  then 
pressurized with leakage collected a t  system 'A l service port. 
e. Determination of crossfeed valve channel ident i f ica t ion  by opening 
the  valves and verifying gas flow through service ports.  
Seq. 03: RCS Engine In jec tor  Or i f ice  Flow Test acd Isolat$on V&ve Chardel, 
7 ... 
a. Fressurization of the  f u e l  manifold t o  98 t o  102 psig GN2, and 
oxidizer manifold t o  3 t o  5 ps ig  GN2. Opening of the  f u e l  and oxidizer 
in jec tor  valves, actuat ion of the fiw sensor un i t  and reccrdlng of 
pressure siknals f o r  f ~ i e l  d is t r ibut ion .  
b. Pressurization of the oxidizer manifold t o  98 t o  102 ps ig  GN2 and fue l  
mni fo ld  t o  8 t o  1 2  psig GN2. Opening of the  f u e l  and oxidizer  in jec tor  
valves, actuation cf the  flow sensor un i t  and recording of pressure 
s ignals  f o r  oxidizer ?low d i s t r i b u t i ~ n .  
c. Obeaining of channel I.D. of each i so la t ion  valve by closing and 
opening valve with gas flow through appropriate engine and monitoring 
or, recorder. L 
8 
f 
Seq. 04: Iu jec tar  Valve Fomwd Leakage, Main Shutoff Valve Channel I .D. and 
Reapplication of Pad Pressure: (paragraph 4.2.2.7.3(e) ) 
a. Leak check of engine in jec to r  valves using th roa t  plugs and volumetric 
leak  detectors.  Four engines are done sfrrmltaneously. The four t h roa t  
plugs ad volumetric l eak  detec tors  a* first configured M t h e  quad 1 
engines. The f u e l  and oxidizer  manifolds are pressurized t o  95 t o  105 
p8ig nitmgen.and the  leakage from the  h e 1  end oxidizer in jec to r  
valves i n  Quad I, is collected f o r  fif'teen (15 ) minutes. . 
b. Repeat (a)  f o r  Quads 11, 111, and N. 
c. Verif icat ion of  main shutoff valve vehicle wiring by cycling t h e  
valves kvran t h e  cabin, and observing nitrogen ga8 flow. 
Seq. 05: ReaniL$catian of Pad Bressure in Tenhim M e s  
a. Ressur iea t ion  of  System 'A1  crnd )hl fuel and oxMizer propellant 
tank bladders t o  5 t o  15 p i g  GNs. 
. . ., - 
.- .. . 
. .- 
OCP OUTLINE 
:cst T i t l e :  
RCS Heliun Pressure Module - Proof, Le-kage and Functional Tests. 
a. *'erif icat ion of s t r . ~ c t u r a l  in t eg r i ty  of RCS pressurization module a t  
proof pressi.,res. 
b. ' l e r i f i ca t i :  " scceptable leak  ra t e s  a t  operational pressures of l ines ,  
l ' i t t ings 2.3, coi:ponents. 
-- 
c . : x~c:io::zl ve r i f i ca t i~sn  of the  - r e l i e f  valves, regulators  and quad c:ieck 
.,:al-:ss . 
. . 
. :. .I c le  .'sLiCiy~ratio:;: 
Ascent Stage Ssb-assembly 
"ie.ma-cic pressures up t o  4655 psig 
.-,inme:.:t  - U!:der T e s t  : 
S ~uTL?  valves 
.e,dators 
Relief valve assemblies 
Quad check valves 
Helium couplings 
Lines 
F i t t ings  
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: Call t o  Stat ions 
Seq. 02: Leakake test of H e  tank s u ~ p l V  l i n e  and valves 
leakage of sauib valves - svatem 4 (para. 4.2.2.7.2(a),4.2.2.7.6) 
Seq. 03: Proof pressure test of RCS r e d a t o r  inlet and o u t l e t  sect ions and 
&ak check of all .joints between sauib valves and ~ r e s s l l r i z a t i o n  
l i n e s  t o  propellant tanks - System A (para. 4.2.2.7.2(b),4.2.2.7.6) 
Seq. 04: &f st of  
primary and secmdarv r e m l a t o r s  at hi& flow, low flow and lock u g  
conditione - mtem ,'Para. 4.2.2.7.2(a),4.2.2.7.6) 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 05: Verification of cracking and reseat  pressures and forward leakage 
of re l i e f  valves. Leakage t e s t  of r e l i e f  valve burst  discs a t  
operating pressure - System (Para. 4.2.2.7.2[b), 4.2.2.716) 
Seq. 06: Verification of cracking pressure and in ternal  leak check a t  0.5 and 
35 psig of Individual quad check valve elements - System A 
(Para. 4.2.2.7.2(b), 4.2.2.7.6) 
Seq. 07: Same as (32 - System B 
Seq. 08: Same as 03 - System B 
Seq. 09: Same as 04 - System B 
Seq. 10: Same as 05 - System B . 
Seq. 11: Same as 06 - System B 
OCP OUTLINE 
:'?st T i t l e  : 
RCS Tankage Module Proof, Leakage and Functional Test 
:; I: .systems : 
RCS 
a. Verification of the  s t ruc tu ra l  in t eg r i ty  of the  RCS tankage module a t  
proof pressure a f t e r  assembly. 
b. Verification of acceptable leak r a t e s  of tank f i t t i n g s ,  gamah f i t t i n g s ,  
new braze jo in ts  and in ternal  leakage of main SOVfs and tank bladders. 




Pneumatic Pressures up t o  4655 psig. 
7mponents Under Test: 
Propellant Tanks 
Main Shutoff Valves 
iielium Tanks 
Propellant Tank Bladders 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: Call  t o  Stat ions 
Seq. 02: Freon Flush of RCS Fuel and Oxidizer Tank Bladders, Followed by 
Purging and Drying with Warm GNp, System A. (Para. 4.2.2.7.5) 
a. Bladders of System A flushed with freon, then p r g e d  and dryed with 
warm GN2. System A main shutoff valves' a re  l a t c h  force tes ted .  
Seq. 03: Proof Pressure Test of Helium Tank and Leakage Test of a l l  Jo in t s  
Between Helium Tank and Sauib Valves, System A. 
(para. 4.2.2.7.2(a)(l) and 4.2.2.7.6) 
a. A helium proof pressure check of the  helium tank a t  4560 t o  4655 psig. 
External leak checks made of a l l  j o in t s  and f i t t i n g s  between the  
helium tank and the  explosive valves a t  3450 t o  3550 psig. Vehicle 
helium supply prereure transducers and P.Q.M.D. are  ver i f ied .  
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 04: Proof Pressure Test of RCS Propellant Tanks. Leak Check of Joints  
Made During Assembly of Tankage Module. Forward L w e  Test Qf 
Main Shut-Off Valves, System A, (para. 4.2.2.7.2(a)(2)(3); 
Para. 4.2.7.2.2.7.2(b), (1) (2)  (4)  and Para. 4.2.2.7.6(e). 
a. Propellant tanks are  proof pressured a t  333 t o  340 psig. External 
leak checks a t  190 t o  200 psig. Forward leakage of main shut-off 
valves , 
Seq. 05: Verification Test of Fuel and Oxidizer Tank Bladder Leakage Rates, 
System A. (Para. 4.2.2.7.6(i)(l) and ( 2 ) )  
a. The leakage r a t e  of propellant tank bladders. 
Seq. 06: Same as Sequence 02 for '  Systen; 13. 
Seq. 07: Same as Sequence 03 fc-- Zystem B. 
Seq. 08: Same as Sequence 04 f o r  System R. 
-
Seq. 09: Same as Sequence 05 fo r  System R. 
OCP OPPTLIDlE 
" 'cs t  T i t l e :  
Latch Force Current Test 
I'est Objectives : 
To v e r i f y  t he  accep tab i l i t y  of t he  RCS solenoid l a t ch ing  values with t h e  D.C. 
currelit required t o  cycle t h e  valve and t h e  i n t e r n a l  D.C. res i s tance  of t h e  
valve. 
.e .d  c l e  Configuration: 
Ascent Stage 
Plant 5, ln<egrated Workstand 
.:a-crdous Operati  on: 
Not Applicable 
. .;,ilme!l-t Under Test  : 
RCS Solenoid Latching Valves 
'* ?st Description: 
Seq. 01: Ca l l  t o  S t a t ions  
Seq. 02: E l e c t r i c a l  Checkout (para.  4.2.2.7.6( j ) ) 
Seq. 03 : Re - in s t a l l a t i on  Bad Pressure 
Seq. 04: Securing Af ter  Test  
OCP OUTLINE 
Test T i t l e :  
RCS Engine Functional and Leakage Tests .  
Subsystem: 
Reaction Control Subsystem (BCS) 
Test Objectives : 
a ,  Verif icat ion of proper operation of the  chamber pressure switches. 
b. Verification of leakage i n t e g r i t y  of the  chamber pressure switches. 
c. Verification o f t h e  pressure i n t e g r i t y  of the  engine combustion chamber 
by conducting a pressure decay check. 
d. Verification tha t  forward leakage of the in jec tor  valves i s  within allow- 
able l imi t s .  
< 
Vehicle Configuration: 
RCS Engine pr ior  t o  vehicle ins ta l l a t ion .  
, 
Hazardous Operations: 
Pneumatic pressures up t o  200 psig. 




Seq. 01: Call t o  Stat ions 
Seq. 02: Engine Thrust Chamber Switch Leak Check and Functional Test 
a .  Leak check of the  thrus t  chamber switch using GHe a t  175 ps ig  with i 
LEAK-TEC solution. 
i 
b. Actuation of the  preshure switch by evacuatj.on of the  t h r u s t  chamber 
t o  2 ps ia  and 10  ps ia  respectively and monitoring of switch opening i 
and closing on a volt-ohmmeter. (para. 4.2.2.7.8) 1 
Seq. 03: Combustion Chamber Pressure Decay and Leakage ' ~ e s t  using GN2 
a. ' Performance of pressure decay of the engine combustion chamber f o r  6 
minutes u t i l i z i n g  a cc t t ro l l ed  in te rna l  leakage volume of 200 cc. 
The maximum acceptable leakage r a t e  i~ 1.68 p s i  per  minute. 
Seq. 04: Injector  Valve Forward Leakage Check 
a. Pressurization o f t h e i n j e c t o r  valves t o  100 ps ig  with GM2 and per- 
formance of a forward leak  check u t i l i z i n g  a volumetric leak detector.  
(para. 4.2.2.7.3) 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test T i t l e :  
A/S Weight and Center of Gravity Test  
Subsystem: 
Test  Objective: 





Plant 5 ,  Weight and Balance F ix ture  
Hazardous Operation: 
Not Applicable 
Equipment Under Test : 
Ascent Stage.  
Test  Descrip$ion: 
Seq. 01: Call t o  S t a t ions  
Sey. 02: A/s Weight and Center of Gravity Tes t  
a. Posi t ioning and l eve l ing  of Ascent s tage.  
b. Adjustment of load c e l l  d i g i t a l  readout un i t .  
c. Zeroing of load c e l l s .  
d. Preloading of  l oad  c e l l s .  
e. Trar..sfer of t o t a l  load t o  load ce l l s .  
f .  Ver i f ica t ion  t h a t  Ascent Stage has remained l e v e l .  
g. F i r s t  Weighing 
h. Repeat of above f o r  second and "bird weighings. 
i. The da ta  f r o m  t h i s  OCP w i l l  be  used ae t h e  b a s i s  f o r  a weight report 
giving ac tua l  weight and hor izonta l  cen ter  of gravi ty.  
(paragraph 4.2.2.1.1) 
OCP OUTLINE 
OCP-GF -3 2003 -LM7 
Test T i t l e  : 




To ver i fy  the  overa l l  functional a b i l i t y  of the  landing gear system with 




Plant 5, Landing Gear Test Fixture 
lIazardous Owration: 
Not Applicable 
Eq~ipment Under Test : 
Landing   ear Mechanism 
Test Description: 
Ceq. 01: CdLl t o  Stat ions 
Seq. 02: Contirluity Check of Lunar Surface Sensing Probe Switches 
Seq. 03 
t o  
Seq. 06: Landing Gear Functional Test 
a. Continuity check of landing gear deployed switches in dq loyed  and 
stowed positions. 
5 .  Measurement of gear t r a v e l  (distance between b o l t  centers  of uplock 
mechanism) a t  probe release during deployment. 
c. Measurement of time t o  f u l l y  extend and lock gear dam. 
d. Above procedure8 a r e  performed indlVidually f o r  each gear. 
(paragraph 4.2.2.1.3) 
, , I .  , , . . .  . 1  '' - 
OCP OtrTLM;: 
Test Title:  
D/S Weight and Center of Gravity T t s t  
Subsystem: 
Structure 
Test 04jectives : 
- 




D e o x  tr:. Stage 
Locat i~  I :  
7-- 
P l a ~ : +  5 ,  Weight; and Bslarlce Fixture 
2774; Applicable 
Equi pnent Znder Test : 
3escent Stage 
Test Desc~:: *ion: 
- 
Seq. 01: C a l l  t o  Stations 
Seq. 02: DIS Weight, and Genter of Gravity Test 
a. Position and level of dc.!cent stage. 
- 
. Adjustment of Load Cell Digttal Rekdout :nit. 
c. Zeroing of load cells.  
d. Beloading of loaci cells.  
e. Transfer of to t a l  lxd +a i ~ t i d  cells, 
f. Verification that descent stage had remained level. 
g. First  weighing of. 
h, Repeat of above and, ~econd 9nd third weighinge. 
1. The data from this OCP 7,:U.l be u a d  as the basis for a welet: re~,",  
giving sctuel.weight m d  horizontal ceuter of' gmvity, 
( m p h  4.2,2.1.2) 
Test T i t l e  : 




To demonstrate t h a t  each crew e q u i p e n t  item is functionally and physically 
compati5le with the  spacecraft, t h e  mission sequence and crew f l i g h t  require- 




In t i ? -~a ted  Work Stand Plant 5 
Hazardous Operation: 
L Not Applicable , i 
Equipnent Un.fer Test ; 
Crew e q u i p  . i t h i n  t h e  crew compartment l i s t e d  on o f f i c i a l  IN7 stowage 
list, 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: Call t o  S t a t i w  
Seq. 02: Support System Status Verif icat ion 
- 
- 
a. Power-up and ver i f i ca t ion  of EPS. 
b. Power-up and ve r i f i ca t ion  of l'eh. Conrm. 
Ecq. 03: Lunar Television Transmission 
Seq. di: Flight  Crew Readiness 
a. Verification of C r e w  Sui t ing  and Cabin Ingress per  O C P - G F - ~ ~ O ~ ~ - M ( .  
i 
3 
b. Evaluation of reach capabi l i ty  arid r i i i i l i t y  u t i l i z i n g  t r ans fe r  
m b i l i c a l .  
Seq. 05: Ingress and Checko- t 
a. .. ?inonstration of change-over, t r a n s f e r  umbilical t o  ihl ECS . 
b. Preparation of Cabin f o r  habitation. 
7'est Descriptio;,: (cont ) 
c. Verification of c~mmur~ications capabil i ty.  
d. Drxanstrat ion of Equipment Transfer . 
e. Demonstrat i o ! ~  cf  Post Ingress Operation. 
f .  Denonstra:ion of waste matiagement capa l~ i l i ty .  
ii. I i t i l iza t ion  of food packs. 
Seq. 6: EVA 
- 
a. Demonstration of EVA preparation. 
b. 3emonstra+,ion of FLSS/OPS *Preparation f o r  Checkoat. 
c. Demonstration of Post EVA Confibruration. 
d. Verification of PLSS recharge f i t  cneck. 
e . >kaluation of Sequence Camera Operation. 
f . Demonstrat ion of EVA Equipnent Stowage 
g. Evaluation of Kard Su i t  Operations i n  Cabin. 
Seq. 07: Rendezvous Egress 
a. Demonstration of LiOH car t r idge  replacement. 
b. Demonstration of preparation f o r  docklng. 
c. Ins ta l l a t ion  of COAS i n  ForwarC zmd Docking Windows and changing of 
COAs l i g h t  bulb. 
d. Demonstration of Rendezvous Radar Antenna Depl2yment. 
e. Preparation of  Equipment f o r  Transfer. 
f .  Stowage of Drogue and Probe. 
g.  Verification of cabin egress per O C P ~ F - ~ ~ O ~ ~ - L M ~ .  
(~a ragrapn  4.2.2.4.5(b)) 
Seq. 08: ~ g r e s s / ~ n g r e s s  Procedure f o r  Lunch Ereak 
Seq. 99: Drogue Ins ta l l a t ion  & Fernoval F i t  Cheek 
Seq. 10: Securing Aft.-.r Test 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test T i t l e :  




To coq.trol the crew su i t ing  arid t h e i r  ingress and egress of the  LM spacecraft.  
Vehicle Canf iguration: 
Ascent Stage 
-,cat ion : 
Fir1a.l Assembly Area, Integrated Work Stand 
Eazardoua Operation: 
Not Applicable 
E ~ ~ i m e n t  Under Test : 
Spacesuits and associated support equipnent i i* 
.. Test Description: 
Seq. 01: Gal 1 t o  St-
Seq. 02: PSA Pre,pxation t o  Donning % 
Preparation of the  pressure garment assembly for  donning. Verification 
of the  l iqu id  cooling garment a d  urine col lec t ion  t r ans fe r  assembly 
acceptabil i ty.  - 
Seq. 03: =A Don~l iw 
Setting of the  crew, and doming of associated equipnent. 
Seq. 04: Crew Ed Iwesq 
4. 3 Ingress of the  IM Crew t o  the  Vehicle. 
Seq. 05: Crew W. Egress and PGA Doffing 
Egress of the  LM Crew from the  Vehicle. 
OCP OUTLINE 
OCP-GF -32017-Uf'j' 
Test T i t l e :  








F ina l  Assembly Area, Integrated Work Stand 
Xazardous Operations : 
None 
Equipment Under Test  : 
- 
A l l  equi,ment l i s t e d  i n  IMj' Stowage List ,  L i s t  E. 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01:' C a l l  t o  S t a t ions  
Seq. 02: Stowage i n  Crew Compartment 
a. T r sns fe r r a l  o f  packages t o  vehicle  from t h e  bond and packaging area.  
b. Remow.l of each item from i t s  package and stowage i n  t h e  vehicle  a s  
s t a t e d  i n  Stowable Item Ver i f ica t ion  Checkout Data Sheet. 
Seq. 03: Re-stowage of Vehicle a f t e r  Run I of OC?-32014 
a.  Ver i f ica t ion  and/or restowing of  all  stowz.hls e q u i ~ ~ e n t  a s  s t a t e d  
Ir: Stowable Item Ver i f ica t ion  Chsckout Data Sheet. 
Seq. 04: Removal from Vehicle 
a. Removal of each stowable i t e m  from vehicle, and placement i n  t h e i r  
respect ive package containers .  
Seq. 05: Return t o  Bond and Packaging Area 
. T r a i s f e r r a l  of a l l  packages frm vehic le  t o  bond and packaging area.  
OCP OUTLINE 
Test T i t l e :  




Ver i f ica t ion  of the  cycling operation of' t h e  e l e c t r i c a l  c i r c u i t  i n t e r rup te r s .  
Veli.'_cle Configuration: 
- 
Ascent and Descent Stages, e l e c t r i c a l l y  mated. 
Integrated Workstand, Plant 5 
Hazardous Operations: 
Pressurizat ion and X-Ray of E l e c t r i c a l  Ci rcu i t  In t e r rup te r s  
Components Under Test:  
E l e c t r i c a l  Ci rcu i t  In t e r rup te r s  
Test Description: 
Seq. Call t20 S ta t ions  
Seq. 02: E l e c t r i c a l  C i r cu i t  In t e r rup te r  Operation. (NASA TWX E P ~ / I ~ - ~ - B G  
5L-67-T321 Dated 23 Mar 67, and LTE 10-38 Pated 4 March 1967) 
a. ~ / ~ 1 7 3  ECI Cycling 
b. ~ / J 1 7 4  ECI Cycling 
c .  X-RAY of ECI Connectors 
d. P / ~ l ' i 3  ECI Reset 
e .  ~/~174 ECI Reset 
f .  X-RAY of ECI Connectors f o r  ve r i f i ca t ion  of  r e s e t t i n g  
OCP OUTLINE 
Test T i t l e :  
Descent Stage, Crew Compartment F i t  and Functional Test 
Subsystem: 
Crew Provisions 
Test  Objectives: 
To v e r i f y  t h a t  each crew ecpaipment item, stowed i n  the  Descent Stage, i s  
func t iona l ly  and physical ly  compatible with the  spacecraf t  and crew require-  
ments f o r  lunar  space operations.  
Vehicle Conf igu ra t io~ :  
Descent Stage 
Lacat ion: 
Descent Stage 'Dolly' - Flant 5 
:iazardous Operation : 
Not Applicable 
Equipment Under Test :  
Crew Equipment, stowed in  Ccjcent Stage, l i s t e d  011 o f f i c i a l  Stowage List. 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: Call t o  S ta t ions  
Seq. 02: MESA Denlopent  and Stowage ( ~ u a d  IV) 
Seq. 03: LMP Suited Operations (para.  4.2.2.4.5) 
a. Veri f ica t ion  IMP Suited per  OCP-GF-32022-LM7. 
b. Evaluation of S-Band antenna (Quad I) .  
c .  Evaluation of MESA Stowage Provisions ( ~ u a d  IV). 
/ 
d.  Operation of S c i e n t i f i c  Equipment Bay (Quad II ) . 
e .  DepLoyment of AXSEP P a l l e t s  (Quad 11). 
f. S m l a t i o n  of  RTG/HOT Fuel Element Removal (Quad 11). 
g. Evaluation of  ShC No. 2 i n  MESA (Quad N) .
h. ' Weighing of SRC No. 2 (Quad I"-). 
f, Return of IMP t o  control of OCP-GF-32022-W. 
Seq. 04: Remwal of all stowed items and return to bond area . . 
186 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test T i t l e  : 












Equipment Under Test : 
, -
Spacesuits and associated support equipment. 
Test Description: 
Ssq. 01: Cal l  t o  S t a t ions  
Seq. 02: PGA Preparation t o  Donning (para.  4.2.2.4.1) 
Preparation of t k e  pressure garment assembly f o r  donning. 
Seq. PGA Donning 
Sui t ing  of t ke  IMP, and donninr; of associated equipment. 
Seq. 04: Crew IM Ingress (Para. 4.2.5.4.4) 
Ingress of t h e  IMP t o  t h e  Descent Stage. 
I 
Seq. : : Crew LM Egress (pS.ra. 4.2.2.4.4) 
r;gvess of t h e  LMP from t h e  Descent Stage. 
OCP OlSTLINE 
Test  T i t l e :  
Ascent Stage Envi'ronmental Control Subsystem, Proof Pressure and Leakage Checks 
Subsystem: 
Environmental Corltrol System, HTS A/S 
Test Ob iect ives  : 
To ve r i fy  t he  s t r u c t u r a l  i n t e g r i t y  9f t he  HTS A/S with a p r ~ o f  pressure and 




Integrated Workstand, Plant  5 
Pneumatic pressures up t r ~  60 psig 
Components Under Test: 
Coolant Recirculation Assembly 
Secondary F i l t e r  
I so l a t ion  Valve 
ATS H/X 
Cabin Diverter Valve 
S u i t  Temperatare Control Valve 
Coolant Regenerative H/X 
Cabin A i r  Recirculation Assenbly 
Cabin Temperature Control Valve 
DSE Cold P la te  
PSA Cold P l ~ t e  
CDU Cold P la te  
LGC Cold Pla te  
T&A Cold P la te  
GASTA Cold P la t e  
Coolant Accufnulators 
hT Equipment Bay Cold P la t e s  1 through 11 
TLE Cold P la t e  
ASA Cold P la t e  
PTA Cold P la te  
RGA Cold P la t e  
In te rs tage  Disconnects 
Test  Description: 
Seq. 01: Call t,o S t a t ions  
OCP OUTLIIQ 
Test Descri~tion: (~ont ) 
' Seq. 02: HTS Proof Pressure and Pressure Decay Test 
-
a. Proof Pressure Test of the Primary and Secondary HTS A/S at 60 psig 
with Helium, (para. 4.2.2.3.6) 
b .  Pressure decay test of the Primary and Secondary A/S at 45 psig 1ri;h 
helium. (para. 4.2.2.3.6) 
Seq. 03: Leakage Test of the Primary and Secondary HTS A/S with a Mass 
Spectrometer Using Helium at 45 psip; (Para. 4.2.2.3.6) 
Seq. 04: HTS Inter-coolant Loop Leak Test (para. 4.2.2.3.6) 
a. Purge of the secondary loop for 15 minutes w i ~ h  GN2. 
b. Probe of the IFllS secondary effluent gas continuously for 4 minutes. 
Seq. 05: Secondary HTS Pressure Decay Test (para. 4.2.2.3.6) 
a . .  Pressurization of the secondary HTS to 45 psig with GN2. 
b. Performance of a 4.5 hour pressure decay test of the Seconaary 
HTS A/S with the accumulafar ISC 330-210 disconnected from the 
system. 
c. Performance of a volumetric leak test of %he accumulator ISC 330-210 
in accordance with the following: 
1. Accumulator LSC 330-210 connected to the Secondary HTS A/S. 
2. Displacement Leak Meter connected to port JFg13'1 of the 
accumulator. 
3. The Secondary HTS A/S pres~urized with GN2 at 45 psig. i 
? d. ~erformance of a 1 hour pressure decay test of the Secondary HTS A/S 9 




Seq. 06: Primary YTS A/S Pressure Decay Test (para. 4.2.2.3.6) 
a. / Pressurization of the Primary ITCS A/S to 45 psig with GN2. i 
b. Performance of a 4.6 hour pressure decay test of the Primary HTS A/S 
with the accumulator I S C  330-210 disconnected from the system. 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: (~ont ) 
-- 
c. Performbnce of a volumetric leakage test of the accumulator 
LSC 330-210 in accordance with the following: 
1. Accur ulator LSC 333-210 connected to the Primary HTS A/S. 
2. Displacement Leak Meter connected to port JF9137 of the 
Accumulator. 
3. The Primary HTS A/S pressurized with GN2 at 45 psig. 
d. Performance of a 1 hour Pres~ure Decsy Test of the Primary IPS A/S 
with GN2 at L5 psig, with the accumulator LSC 330-210 connected to 
the system. 
f 
Seq. 07: Securing After Test 
a. Venting of the Priniary HTS A/S to ambient pressure. 
Test T i t l e :  
OCP OUTLINE 
ECS In te rs tage  Disconnects Proof Pressure and Leakage Test  
Subsystem: 
ECS HTS and OCFS 
Test 0b.iectives: 
To v e r i f y  t he  mechanical i n t e g r i t y  of t he  HTS and OCPS In te rs tage  Disconnects 
and f l e x  l i n e s  with a proof pressure and leakage t e s t .  
Vehicle Configura.tion : 
.- 
Ascent :.ld Descent Stage mated 
Location: 
Integrated workstand, Flant  5 
Hazardous Operations: 
Pneumatic pressures up t o  1340 ps ig  , 
Equipment Under Test  : 
HTS and rCFS Inters-tage Disconnects and f l e x  l i n e s  
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: Ca l l  t o  S ta t ion  
Seq. 02: HTS In ters tage  Disconnects Proof Pressure and Leak Check. I 
a .  Pressure Decay Test  o f t h e  IDS In te rs tage  Disconnects with helium a t  
29 ps ig  f o r  5 minutes. 
b. Proof Pressure Test  of t h e  HTS In ters tage  Disconnec. '~  mated and de- 
mated with helium a t  60 peig f o r  5 minutes, (paragrbph 4.2.2.3.6). 
c.  Leakage t e s t  of t h e  hTS In te rs tage  Diecormects mated and demsted with 
a Mass Spec t rme te r  using helium at  45 psig, (paragraph 4.2.2.3.6) .  
Eeq. 03: GOX In te rs tage  Discannect Proof Treasure and Leak Check I 
a. Proof Pressure Test  of t h e  S3X In te ra tage  Discor~lect  wi th  helium at  
1340 ps ig  f o r  5 minutes, (paragraph 4.?.2.3.5.1(b)). I 
b. Lel~lrage Test  of t h e  GOX Interstage Disconnect with a Mcde Spzctro- 
me: ?r usi.rg helium at  950 p s i g  (pmgraph b.2.2.3.5.1(~)(2)).  
. . 
Seq. 04: Securi1,g A t e r  Test  
OCP OmLnT 
' l e s t  T i t l e  : 
A/S Oxygen Cabin P r e s ~ u r e  Section Proof Pressure, External Leak and Flow 
Checks 
Subsystem: 
A/S Environmental Control 
Test Objectives: 
a. Perform a proof pressure t e s t  and helil'm l eak  t e s t  t o  v e r i f y  t he  mechanical 
and pressure i n t e g r i t y  of t h e  Oxygen Cabin Pressure Section (OCPS), and 
Atmosphere Re r i t a l i z a t i o n  Sect ion (ARS) . 
b. To v e r i f y  mechanical o ~ e r a t i o n  and cont.ro1 of regulators  and valves a t  




Cold Flow F a c i l i t y  
Hazardous Operat ion : 
a. Application of gaseons helium pressures up t o  1350 ps ig ,  
o. - -\- " ica t ion  of gaseous oxygcn pressures  up t o  980 psjg.  
c. : . p ~ l i c r ~ t i o n  of gaseous xi t rogen pressures  up t o  980 ps ig ,  
Componc. A_;_ Under Test  : 
a. A/S COX Tanks 
b. A/S Inter  6tage QD 
c. Oxygen Control Module 
d. S u i t  C i r cu i t  Ar;sezbl.y 
e .  PUS O2 F i l l  QD 
Test  3escr ipt ion:  
Seq. G1: Call t o  S ta t ion3  
Seq. 02: WPS Law Preeearr Leak Tad  t 
a. . F i l l  A/S OCPS with  gasso,.? ,;e..14- + . JF9555 to 3W psig. 
b. Probe each possible rrource of leakage r;.. : "elium k a k  IXtector ,  
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 03: OCPS Proof Pressure Test 
a. Increase pressure of OCPS through JF9555 t o  Proof Pressure of 1340 
psig GHe. 
5 .  Hold Proof Pressure fo r  1 minute max. (paraq.aph4.2.2.3.5.1(~)). 
c. Reduce pressure of OCPS through JF9555 tc, 980 psig GHe. 
Seq. 04: XPS G r o s s  Leak Test 
a. Disconnect GSE QD f r o m  JF9555. 
b . Perform f i f t een  minute Pressure Decay Test of OCPS . 
Seq. 05: OCPS Helium Leakage Test 
a. Probe each possible source of leakage w i t h  a Helium Leak Detector. 
(Para. 4.2.2.3.5.1.1(a)) 
h. Connect GSE QD t o  JF9555. 
c, Reduce OCPS pressure t o  ambient through JF9555. 
Seq. 06: ARS and Proof Pressure Test 
a. Isolate ARS f r o m  Cabin and OCPS . 
b. Isolate Oxygen Control Module from Cabin and GOX Tanks. 
c. Press?lrize ARS through JF9112 and ~ F 9 1 l 4  and Oxygen Control Module 
through JF'9555 t o  6.4 psig GHe. 
d. Hold Proof Pressure f o r  1 minute max. (paragraph 4.2.2.3.3(c)), 
e. Vent ARS through -112 and GF9114 and Oxygen Control Module through 
JT9555 t o  4.1 psig GHe. 
Seq. 07: ARS and A R S ~  Interface Helium Leak Test 
a. Probe each possible source of leakage with a Helium Leak Detector. 
b. Vent ARS through JF9ll2 and G n u 4  and Oxygen Control Module through 
JF9555 t o  ambient pressure. 
Seq. 08: ARS and A R S ~ B  Interface External Ta- Test 
a. Pressure purge k3S and OCPS t o  3.:) p i g  vith COX through JFgll2, 
~ F 9 l l 4  and JF9555 t o  expel Hel ium.  
gcP OUTLINE 
Test Des :ription: (cant) 
b. With the Oxygen Demand Regulators closed and the C02 Canister Select -I  
Valve i n  the Mid-Position, measure the axygen make-up flow through 
GFg114 and JF'gll2 required t o  compensate for ARS oxygen external 
leakages. (para. 4.2.2.3.3(c)) 
c. With the Oxygen Demand Reg~lators closed, the C02 Canister Select 
Valve in Primary and the Gecondary C02 Canister Cover removed, 
measure the oxygen make-up flow through ~ ~ 9 1 1 4  and JF9ll2 required 
t o  compensate for ARS oxygen external leakage. 
d. With the Oxygen Demnd Regulators closed, the CO2 Canister Select 
Valve in Secondary and the Primary C02 Canister Cover removed, 
measure the oxygen make-up flow through ~ ~ 9 l l 4  and JFgll2 required 
t o  conpensate for  ARS oxygen external leakage. 
e. Vent ARS through JT9112 and ~ ~ 9 1 1 4  and Oxygen Control Module through 
JTg1555 to  ambient pressures. 
Seq. 09: Cabin Repressurization Valve Functional Test 
a. Pressurize OCFS through JF9555 t o  935 psig w i t h  GOX. 
b. Electrically open the ISC-330-309 Cabin Repressurization Valve for 
t.wo seconds. Allow valve t o  slam reseat a t  high pressure. 
c. Pressurize the OCPS through JF9555 t o  935 psig. 
d. Electrically open the ISC-330-309 Cabin Repressurization Valve for  
ten seconds. Record pressure and temperatwe decay of OCPS GOX tanks. 
e. Pressurize OCPS through JF9555 t o  935 psig with GOX. 
Seq. 10: Oxygen Demand Regulator Functional. Test - Cabin Mode 
a. Evacuate ARS through JFgll2 and GF9ll4 t o  4.8 psia. 
b. With Oxygen Demand Regulator "A" i n  "Cabin" and Oxygen Demand 
Regulator "B" i n  "Closed", withdraw oxygen through JF91I.l and 
GF9IJ.3 t o  simulate metabolic demand. (para. 4.2.2.3.5.2(~)) 
c. With Oxygen Demand Regulator "A" i n  "Closed" and Oxygen Demand 
Regulator "B" i n  "Cabin", withdraw oxygen througk JTgIl1 and 
GWU3 t o  eina\late metabolic demand* - (Para. 4.2.2.3.5.2(c)) 
Seq. 11: Oxygen Demand Regulator Functional Teet-Egrees Mode 
a. Evacuate ARS tW6ugh JF9II2 a d  G W 4  t o  3.8 psia. 
b. With Oxygen Demand Regulator "A", in "Egrees" and Oxygen Demand 
Regulator "B" i n  "Cloeed", withdraw oxygen through JT91I.1 and 
GF9113 t o  s-ate metabolic demand. (Para. 4.2.2.3.5.2(~)) 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
c. With Oxygen Demand P e g ~ l a t o r  "A" i n  "Closed" and Oxygen Demand 
Regulator "B" i n  "Egress ", withdraw oxygen through JF9111 and GFgU3 
t o  simulate metabolic demand. (Para. 4.2.2.3.5.2(c)) 
d. Vent the  ARS t o  ambient through G F g U 3  and JF9l l l .  
Seq. 12: OCPS External. Leakage Test 
a. With both "Ref A" and "Reg B" closed meamre t h e  make-up leakage 
flow through JT9555 required t o  maintain 935 ps ig  COX i n  the  OCPS. 
(para. 4.2.2.3.$.1.1(~)) 
b. With "Reg A" closed and "Reg B" closed, measure in te rna l  leakage 
of the  ISC-330-306 regulators  with a VLD. 
c. With "Reg A" s e t  t o  Cabin and "Reg B" closed, measure in te rna l  
leakage of the  XSC-330-306 regulators  with a VLD. 
d. With "Reg A" s e t  tl; ,;;;ress and "Reg B" clbsed, measure in te rna l  
leakage of the  ISC-330-306 regulators with a VLD. 
e. With "Reg A" closed and "Reg B" s e t  t o  Cabin, measure in te rna l  
leakage of the  LSC-330-306 regulators with a VLD. 
f. With "Reg A" closed and "Reg B" set t o  Egress, measure in te rna l  
leakage of the  ISC-330-306 regulators  with a VLD. 
Seq. 13: Oxygen Shut-off Valve In ternal  Leakage Test 
a. Descent 02 Valve Posi t ive  Direction Leakage Test. 
1. Pressurize upstream sfde of Descent 02 Vdve through GFgll7 
t o  940 psig  GN2. 
2. Measure leakage a t  JF9555 with a VU). 
b. PISS 02 Fill Valve Test 
1. Pressurize u]?stream s i d e  of PISS F i l l  Valve through GF9ll7 t o  
940 ps ig  with GN2. 
2. Measure leakage at JF9555 with a VLD. 
c. No. 1 Ascent % Valve Test  
1. Pressurize COX Tank #1 through G F 9 1 1 7  t o  940 wig GN2. 
2. With No. 1 ASC 02 Valve closed vent Oxygen Control Module t o  
ambient through GF9U7. 
3 With the  Descent O2 Valve cloeed memure leakage at JF9555 v i t h  
a VLD. 
4. Vent GOX Tank #1 t o  ambient through GF9ll7. 
Test Descr i~t ion:  ( ~ o n t )  
d. No. 2 Ascent % Valve Test 
1. Pressurize GOX Tank #2 through cFg117 t o  940 p i g  with GN2. 
2. With No. 2 ASC 02 Valve closed, vent Oxygen Control Module t o  
ambient through GFgU7. 
3. With Descent 02 Valve closed measure leakage a t  JF9555. 
Descent 02 Valve - Negative ~ i r e c t i o n  Test. 
1. With PISS Valve closed, pressurize Descent O2 Valve a t  940 
psig with GN2 fram GOX Tank #2. 
1 
2. Measure leakage at GF9117. 4, i 
, - 2. 14: Emergency Ventilation Mode Test * i
i 
7 
a. Press. Reg. A Test 2 
E 
1. With Press. Reg. A i n  "Direct 02" measure pressure decay of GOX d 
Tank #2 f o r  5 minutes. 
2. During pressure decay, perform a Tacti le Flow Test from s u i t  2 1 
circui t  diverter  valve and cabin gas return valve. 
3.  Repressurize GOX Tank #2 and Oxygen Control Mod-le thrcugh 
,3 1 
GF9117 t o  940 psig with GX2. 
I 
b. Press Reg B Test 
1. With Press Reg B i n  "Direct 02'' measure pressure decay of GOX 
Tank #2 fo r  f ive  minutes. 
2. During decay perform a Tacti le Flow Test' from Suit  Circuit 
Diverter Valve and Cabin G a s  Return. 
Seq. 15: Securing After Test 
a. Attach Alnor Dew Point Indicator t o  W E  downstream t o  GFgll7, take 
two Dew Point readin@ from GOX Tank #Z- through GF9ll7. 
b . ' Vent GOX Tank #2 t o  ambient through GF9ll7. 
c. Verify the mechanical interlock operational. With D/S 02 valve open, 
e i ther  A/S valve w i l l  not open. (Fara. 4.2.2.3.5.2(~)) 
Configure vehiole ion etbroga. 
OCP ObVLINE 
Test T i t l e :  




a. Verif icat ion of the  s t r u c t u r a l  and leakage i n t e g r i t y  of the  WMS. 
b . Verif icat ion tha t  t h e  WMS exhibi t s  sa t i s fac to ry  flow charac ter is t ics .  
c. Functional check of t h e  d e l t a  P transducer and water regulators.  
d. Flush of the  water tanks and WCM and ve r i f i ca t ion  of a cleanliness l e v e l  




Integrated Workstand, Plant 5 
Iiazardous Operations: 
Not Applicable 
Equipnent Under Test : 
A/S and D/S water tanks, Water Control Module valves and regulators  and low 
pressure network including -107 water boi ler .  
T e s t  Description: 
Seq. 01: C a l l  t o  Sta t ion  
Seq. 02: W Lar Pressure Network Proof Pressure and Helium Leak Test 
a. Proof pressurization of the  low pressure network (excluding 209 & 
224 w/B's) with helium at 12  p i g .  
b. Helium leak check of low pressure network a t  9 psig. 
c. Proof pressurizat ion of s u i t  c i r c u i t  (107) w/B with helium at 10.6 
ps ig  snd helium leak  check of all fitting8 and connections. 
(para. 4.2.2.3.7) 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 03: Leak Check of Water Tank Bladders 
a. Measurement of leakages of the water taak bladders from the water 
side t o  gas side (bladders inflated) and from the gas side t o  the 
water side (bladde~s deflated) a t  5 psig GN2. 
Seq. 04: Water Tank pressure Decay Test - Water Side 
' a. Pressurization of gas side of water tanks with nitrogen t o  6.5 psig. 
Pressurization of water tank bladders with nitrogen t o  50 psig. 
b. Pressurization of low pressure network (excluding water boilers) with 
nitrogen t o  9 psig. 
c. Five hour pressure decay t e s t  of water side of A/S and D/S water 
tanks . 








Pressurization of gas side of WlvlS with nitrogen t o  5 psig and 
pressur iza t io~  of the water side of the WMS with water t o  50 psig. 
Five hour pressure decay t e s t  on gas side of the A/S and D/S water 
tanks. 
Cycling of WCM water regulators an2 measurement of water outlet 
pressure and flow rates a t  in le t s  t o  the water boilers. 
(Para. 4.2.2.3.7.1) 
WMS Flush ~ n d  WCM Iiiterndl Leak Check 
Flush of WFEj with water t o  cleanliness level specified in  1~~-14-0200. 
Pressurization of WMS with nitrogen t o  50 p i g  for  intei-nal leak 
check of all WCM valves and regulators. (Para. 4.2.2.3.7) 
WMS Purae. Evacuation and Blanket Pressure 
Purge of W I S  with hot nitrogen and evacuatibn t o  500 microns. 
litrogen f i l l  and dew point,measurement followed by arn ica t ion  of 
GN2 blanket pressure. 
Securiw After Test 
OCP OUTLINE 
5 Test T i t l e :  
i .c 
t 3. Cabin Proof Pressure Test, Cabin Leak Test, and Cabin ~ u m p / ~ e l i e f  Valve 




Verification of s t ruc tu ra l  i n t e g r i t y  of the  'IM cabin and its pressure r e g u l ~ t i n g  
charac ter is t ics .  
Vehiclo Configuration: 
Ascent Stage 
Locat ion : 
Cold Flow F a c i l i t y  
Hazardous Operation: 




Components Und~r  Test ; 
5 : . :  
. . 
Cabin Structure, cabin dump/relief valves. 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: C a l l  t o  Stat ions 
Seq. 02: Cabin and Docking Tunnel Proof Pressure Test (para. 4.2.2.1.5). 
a.  Proof pressure cabin with nitrogen t o  7.7 psig. 
b. Determine cracking pressure of  upper hatch. 
c. Locking torque t e s t  of upper and FWD hatch locking me3haniems. 
(para. 4.2.2.1.6) 
Seq. 03: Cabin and dock in^ Tunnel Leak Test and Cabin ~ e l i e f / D u r n ~  Valvq 
Functional Test (FWD) (Para. 4.2.2.3.5.7) 
a. Pressurize cabin and docking tunnel  t o  5.0 p i g  with GN2. 
b. Determine cabin and docking tunnel leekage rate. 
c. Perform f ~ n c t i o n s l  test of FWD hatch dump/relief wrlve. 
d. Detemine leakage rate of ARS eteam duct. 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t )  
e. Vent cabin and Cocking tunnel t o  smbient greesure. 
I 
f. 'prepare vehicle f o r  upper hatch dump/relief valve functional t e s t .  
Seq. 04: Cabin Leak Test and N.A.A. Drogue Fit Test a t  5 m i d .  
Tpara. 4.2.2.1.7) 
. a. Pressurize cabin t o  5 psig with GN2. 
b . Determine cabin leakage ra te .  
c. Conduct N.A.A. drogue f i t  t e s t  a t  5 psig. 
d. VerFTy drogue locking torque is l e s s  than 50 i n  # with the  cabin a t  
5 psid. 
Seq. 05: D Valve Functional Tes t  (para. 4.2.3-5.7) 
-e F i t  Test a t  Ambient Pressure. 
a. Increase Cabin pressure t o  perform Functional Test of Upper Hatch 
Dump Relief Valve. 
b. Vent cabin t o  Ambient Pressure. 
c. Conduct N.A.A. Drogue F i t  Test a t  Ambient Preesure. 
d. Verify drogue locking torque is l e s s  than 50 i n  #. 
Seq. 06: Securing After Test 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Ti%le: 
Descent Stage Oxygen Cabin Pressure Section Proof Pressure, External Leakage 
and Flow Check 
Subsystem: 
Descent stage ECS OCPS 
Test Ob.! cct ivest 
a. To ver i fy  the  mechanical in tegr i ty  of the  D/S ECS OCPS. 
b. To verify the proper functional operation c f  the regulators and r e l i e f  





Cold Flow Faci l i ty  
Hazardous Operations : 
a. Pneumatic pressures up t o  4000psig. 
b . Oxygen flow a t  2800 ps ig . 
Components Under Test: 
D/S GOX Tank 
D/S High Preseure Oxygen Control Assembly 
D/S 'Oxygen Interstage Disconnect 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: Q J & &  
Seq. 02: D/S OCPS Proof Pressure (Para. 4.2.2.3.5.1) 
a. Preseurize the  D/S GOX tank t o  4000 w i g  with helium and maintain 
. . pressure f o r  1 minute. 
Bypass Relief Valve Series Functional Test (Para. 
a. ~t approximately 2875 p i g  during the a'bova pressurizstion cycle, 
observe change i n  discharge pressure being emitted through ~ ~ g l l 8 ,  
which is indicative t o  e i the r  relief v a v e  cracking. 
OCP omLIrm 
OCP-GF-33030-WI 
I Test Description,: (~ont) 
b. Depressurize system through GFg150 to 3100 psig. Then permit normal 
venting to continue through overboard relief valve port while 
observing for indication of valve reseating at approximately 2850 
psig. Reseat determined by observing change In discharge pressure 
being emitted through ~~9118. 
Seq. 03: Primary Bypass Valve Cracking and Reseating Test (para. 4.2 -2-3.5.5) . 
a. With secondary relief valve overridden, repressurize the D/S GOX 
tenk to 3100 wig with helium through GF9150 while observing for 
indication of primary relief valve cracking at approximately 2875 
psig. Cracking is determined by noting change in discharge pressure 
being emitted through ~~9118. 
b. Permit normal relief valve action to vent-through overboard relief 
valve wrt until reseating occurs at approxbately 2850 psig. 
Reseat is determined by observing change in discharge pressure 
being emitted through ~~9118. 
Seq. 04 : Secondary Bypass Belief Valve Cracking and Reseating Teat 7 s .  L.2.2.3.5.5) 
a. With prl  ... ary relief valve overridden, repressurize the descent stage 
GOX tank to 3100 psig with helium through GFg150 while observing for 
indication of secondary relief valve cracking at approxately 2875 
psig. Cracking is determined by observing change in discharge 
pressure being emitted though ~179~8. 
b. Permit normal relief valve action to vent through overboard relief 
vdve port until reseating occurs at approxiaately 2850 psig. 
Reseat is determiled by observing change in discharge pressure being 
emitted through GF9ll8. 
Seq. 05: Ov-ent Relief Valve 
a. Pressure downstream of regulators is increased ueing GN2 and 
pressurizing through port ~F?ll8 to 1990 pig vhile observim for 
indicat :.on of either rr!l ief valve cracking at approximately 1020 
Pig* 
b. Downstream Proof Pressure (1090 wig) is held for five (5) minutes. 
c. The system upstream of regulators is vented thr.3ugh port (iF9150 to 
1150 Pig* , . 
d. The system damstreem of regulators is vented thru port of mu8 
to ambient. 
pCP OWL= 
Test Description: (~ont 1
Seq. 06: XPS D/S COX System Helitan Leak Check (para. 4.2.2.3.5.1.1) 
a. Pressurize D/S GOX Tank to 2800 p i g  with helium through GF9150. 
b. Disengage COX Tank fill disconnect and install flight cap. Close 
downstream isolation valve and disconnect line. 
c .  Probe all foints with helium leak detector. 
d. After a two hour period elapses, for a gressure decay check, 
reconnect fill disconnect and downstream line. 
e. Vent system through GFg150 to 1200 %if.. 
f . Vezt system through ~ ~ 9 1 1 8  to atmos3here. 
Seq. 07: OCPS Simulated COX Tank Fi!L (para, ka2.2.3.5.1(b)) 
a. System is pressurized with GO): t;.krc~i;gh GF9150 to 2800 psig. 
Seq. 08: Cabin Repressurization Simulbtion (Sdries Regs. ) (para. 4.2.2.3.5.2) 
- 
WX flow through GF9U8 ?' established and maintained for twenty (20) 
seconds. 
Seq. 09: Simulated Metabolic 03 Consumption (series ~egs) (para. 4.2.2.3.5.2) 
The simulated metabolic flow rates are introduced and the r~sultant 
effects on discharge pressure are observed. 
Seq. 10: Cabin Repressurization Simulation (secondary Reg. operating) 
(Para. 4.2.2.3.5.2) 
COX flow thrcugh ~ ~ 9 1 1 8  is established and maintained for twenty (20) 
seconds. 
Seq. 11: Simulated Metabolic 03 Cons*~mptLan Secondary Regulator Operatin& 
(Para. k.2.2.3.5.2) 
Simulated metabolic flowrates are introduced and resultant effects on 
discharge pressure are observed. 1 
Seq. 12: Simulated Cabin Repressurization - Primary R ~ K .  Operating 
(para. 4.2.2.3.5.2) 
After tank pressure is re-established at 2700 psia (pax), flow through 
GF9ll8 is established and lsaintained for twenty (20) seconds. 
I 
Seq. 1'3: Simulated Metabolic 02 Conmauption - Primmy Reg. Operating 
(Para. 4.2.2.3.5.2) 
S W a t e d  metabclic flowrates are introduced and resultant effects on 
discharge pressure are observed. 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 14 : Secondary Overboard Vent Relief Valve Test (para. 4.2.2.3.5.5 ) 
a. With primary r e l i e f  valve overridden, the  GOX tank pressure l eve l  is 
reestablished through GFg150 t o  approximately 2400 psig. 
b. Pressure downstream of regulators is  increased t o  1090 psig through 
port ~ ~ 9 1 1 8  while observing f o r  indicatioz of secondary r e l i e f  
valve cracking a t  approximately 1020 p i g .  
c. Permit normal r e l i e f  valve action t o  vent while observing fo r  valve 
reseat  t o  occur. 
Seq. 15:  Primary Overboard Vent Relief Valve Test (Para. 4.2.2.3.5.5) 
a. With secondary' r e l i e f  valve overrl ddes, the pressure darnstream 
of regulators is increased through poPt ~ F ' 9 u 8  t o  1090 psig while 
observing f o r  indication of primary r e l i e f  valve cracking at 
approximately 1020 psig. 
b. Permit normal r e l i e f  valve action t o  vent while observing f o r  valve 
reseat  t o  occur. 
Seq. 16: D/S OCPS GNP Pressure Purse (para. 4.2.2.3.5.1) 
a. Vent system through ~ ~ 9 1 1 8  t o  ambient. 
b. Pressurize Descent Stage GOX Tank t o  700 psig with GN2 through 
GF9150. 
c. Vent system through ~ ~ 9 u 8  t o  ambient. 
d. Pressurize Descent Stage GOX Tank t o  700 psig with GN2 through 
GF9150. 
e . Vent system through ~ ~ 9 1 1 8  t o  ambient. 
Seq. 17: Securing After Test 
OCP OUTLINE 
I Test T i t l e :  
i I- 
. d 
D/S Water Management Section Proof and Leak Check. 
Subsystem: 
Environmental Contrcl - WMS 
Test Objectives: 
a. Verification of the  s t ruc tu ra l  in tegr i ty  of the  D/S water tank and 
associated l ines .  





Cold Flow Test F a c i l i t y  
Hazardous Operation: 
Large Tank Volume a t  65 psig - GHe 
Components Under Test: 
D/S Water Tank 
WQMD I n s t m e n t a t i o n  Port 
QD's Water and G a s  ~ ~ 9 1 0 8 ,  GF9109 
Lines cnd F i t t ings  
Test Dzscription : 
Seq. 01: C a l l  t o  Sta t ion 
Seq. 02: D/S Wlus Proof Pressure Test and Decay Check (Para. 4.2.2.3.7) I 
a. Pressurization of inside and outside of tank bladder simultaneously ! F 
t o  65 psi& with helium. 
b. Pressurization of the  system from 49 to  51 ps ig  f o r  a two (2) minute 
decay check with a maximum allowable decay of 1 psi .  
Seq. 03: D/S b W  GiIe Leak Test (Para. 4.2.2.3.7) 
a. External leak check of D/S water tank, l ines,  and f i t t i n g s .  
b. Repair or replacement of eny item where leak rate exceeds 2x10~~ 
SCC/SEC, indicated. 
c. Venting of the 8y&ent t o  a pressure of 5 psi&. 
Seq. 04: Securine After Teat 
OCP OUTLmg 
Test T i t l e :  
A/S Water Management Section Proof and Leak Check 
subsystem: 
Environmental Control - WbS , 
Test Objectives: 
a. Verification of the  s t ruc tu ra l  in tegr i ty  of the  A/S water tanks and the  
valves, l ines,  and f i t t i n g s  i n  the  high pressure network, including the  
PISS hose. 
b. Verification of maximum indicated leak r a t e  at  any si e point from the  
tanks t o  the primary and secondary regulators of hlO*SCC/SEC. 
Vehicle Configuration: 
Ascent S t  age 
Location : 
Cold Flow Test Fac i l i ty  
i-Iazardol~s Operat ion : 
Large Tark Volume a t  65 p s i  - GHe 
Components Under Test: 
A/S Water Tank (2) 
W&MD Instrumentation Ports 
Water C o n t r ~ l  Module 
PIS3 Hcse & QD 
4 D 9  s - Hater st Gas ~ ~ 9 1 0 6 ,  GFg107, GF9105. GF(Jl04 
Lines and F i t t ings  
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: C a i l  t o  Stat ions 
Seq. 02: A/S UiG Proof Pressure Test (Pax%. 4.2.2.3.7) 
a. Pressurization of inside and au t~ l ide  of tank bladders simultaneously 
t o  65 psig, with helium, ' 
Seq. 03: Press ~ r e  Decay Check (Fhm. 8.2.2.3.7) 
a. Pressurization of s~~+,em frara 49 to 51 peig for a twa (2) mimte 
' decay check with e nudmam allwabI!e pressure decay of 1 psi. 
Seq. A/S WMS OHe Leak T e s t  
a. External leak chacL of .U 6 & x U P  1-8, .lid fltthg~ i n  t h e  . 
high pressure 8yetem. 
. . ,  
.- . . 
- .  
oop.. 
Test Description: (cont ) 
OCP OUTLINE 
b. Repair o r  replacement of any item where leak rate exseeds 4x10'~ 
SCC/SEC indicated. 
Seq. 05: V e n t i q  
a. Venting of the  systen t o  a pressure of 5 peig. 
Seq. 06: Securing After Test 
Test T i t l e :  
D/S RTS Proof and Leak .Check 
Subsystem: 
ECS - D/S HTS 
Test Objectives: 




Integrated workstand, Plant 5 
II? zardous Operations : 
Pneumatic Pressures up t o  60 ps ig  
Components Under Test : 
D/S W/G Supply and Return Interstage Disconnects 
D/S W/G Supply and Return Flex Lines 
D/S HTS Gamah TEE'S, Unions, and Bulkhead f i t t i n g s  
D/S XI'S Cold Pla te  Assemblies 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: C a l l  t o  Stat ions 
Seq. 02: D/S HTS Pmof Pressure and Leak Check 
a.  Pressurization of D/s'IITS with helium a t  60 ps ig  f o r  1 minute. 
(Proof Pressure ~ e s t  ) (pars. 4.2.2,.3.6). 
b. Pressure decay test of t h e  D/S HTS i i t h  helium st 45 p6ig f o r  
15 minutes. 
c .  Leakage t e s t  of t h e  D/S HTS W/G Supply and re turn  in ters tage  
disconnects (para. 4.2.2.3.6). 
d. L e w *  t e a t  of t h e  D/S IiTS W/G supply and return flex l inee .  
(para. 4.2.2.3.6). 
c .  Leakage teet of the. D/S H!l!S Oamah &Ions, TEE*. end b W e a d  
' fitti- (Para. 4.2.2.3.6). 
f. Leakage test of the  D/S HPS o a M  plate alwmblies 
(~cus. 4.2.2.3.6). 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t )  
Seq. 03: D/S Primary HTS Pressure Decay Test 
a.  Pressure Decay Test of the  D/S HTS with nitrogen a t  45 peig f o r  
4 hours (para. 4.2.2.3.6). 
Seq. 04: Securing After Test 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test T i t l e :  




Test Oblectives : 




Cold Flow Fac i l i ty  
Hazardous Operation: 
Pressurization of the  cabin t o  5.0 p i g  
Corn-wnents Under Test : 
Cabin s t ruc ture  
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: Call  t o  Stat ions 
Seq. 02: Cabin Leak T e s t  (para. 4.2.2.3.5.7(a) and ( b ) )  
a. Pressurization of the cabin t o  5.0 wig with GN2. . 
b. Determination of the  Cabl 1 Leakage Rate. 
c. Ventirig of t h e  Cabin t o  Ambient Pressure. 
Seq. 03: Securing After Test 
OCP OUTLINE 




Establishment of Leakage Integr i ty  of the  Waste Management Section 
Vehicle Configuration: 
Ascent Stage o r  Mated Vehicle 
Location: 
Integrated Workstand, Plant 5 
Hazardous Operations: 
Not Applicable 
Components Under Test: 
PISS Condensate Hose Assy. 
PISS Condensate Collector Assy. 
Quick Disconnect 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: C a l l  t o  S t a t i m s  
Seq. 02: Condensate Collector Assembly Relief Valve Operating Pressure Test 
(Para. 4.2.2.4.3) 
a. Record cracking and seating pressure of r e l i e f  valve. 
(para. 4.2.2.4.3(c)) 
Seq. 03: 
a.  P r e s g - i z a t i o n  of Condensate Transfer Assembly t o  1 . 3  psig. 
(para. 4.2.2.4.3(b)) 
b. Leakage t e s t  of the  Ccodenrrate Trsnsfer Aesembly with a Helium Leak 
Detector. (para. ke2.2.4.3(b)) 
Seq. 04: Securin~t After Test 
Test Ti t le :  





a. Verification of the  functioiral operation of the  PC=. 
b. Verification of the  FCMPEA timing s i g ~ s l s  i n  the  high b i t  r a t e  
a t  the GSE connector. 
c. Verification of s p l i t  phase voltagc i n  the  low b i t  r a t e  at  the  
GSE connector. 
d. Verification of the  synchronliation of the  acceptance checkout 
equipment-spacecraft (ACE-S/C) with the  airborne PCM!EA. 
e. Verification of pulse code modulation and transmission, i n  a l l  
assigned time s l o t s  of high and low b i t  ra tes ,  v ia  hardline t o  t he  
ACE-S/C, of tne following PCMl!EA parameters: 
1. 15 and 85 percent levels  of the  callbrat ion voltage. 
2. SYNC code and prime franc I D  words. 
3. blission elapsed time, 
4. Data r a t e  format U) words. 




I n t e m t e d  work stand, Plant 5 CEB 
Hazardous Operation: 
Component Under Test: 


























Call  t o  stat ions 
Support system s ta tus  ver i f ica t ion 
bC power application t o  the  vehicle busses 
PCMTEA turn-on and signal  ver i f ica t ion 
Verification of the  s p l i t  phase voltage i n  the  low b i t  
r a t e  at  the  06E connector 
Verification of the  FCMTEA timing signals i n  t he  high 
b i t  ra te  at  the  GSE connector 
PCMTEA/GSE umbilical interface verif ication (HI-BIT RATE) 
Verification of the  15 percent and 85 percent levels of the  
calibration voltage. 
Verification of FCM!l!EA mission elapsed time updating a t  one 
second intervals 
Verification of the  data r a t e  format I D  word, 00011011 
(nigh B i t  Rate) 
F C h E A  alss ion elapsed time reset  verif ication 
Verification t ha t  mission elapsed time i s  updating Prom 
zero at  one second intervals  a f t e r  reset.  
FCMCEA HI-BIT t o  LO-BIT r a t e  ver i f ica t ion 
-
Verification of HI-=? t o  U-BIT rate switchover 
by actuating the  COMM-TLM FCM switch i n  the  vehicle frora 
H I  t o  LO. 
PCMl'FA umbilical interface veriPication (ID-BIT RATE 1 
Verification of the  15 perpent and 85 percent levels of 
the  calibration voltage. 
Verification of PC= mission elapsed time updating a t  
one second intervals. 
Verification 02 data r a t e  format I D  word, LUOO1OO r 
:LGW B i t  Itate). 
FWdEA ID-BIT t o  HI-BIT RATE Verification 
Verification of KWEA IL)-BIT t o  HI-Brm r a t e  switchwer 
actuating the  CW-!l'IM PCM switch i n  t he  vehicle . f '  
TI\ A- ttt w CIJ  BL 
go48 KECt crys ta l  osc i l l a to r  f a i l u r e  detection circuit: 
verification. 
Verification of osc i l l a to r  f a i l u r e  detector 41 (Discrp?, ; 2 
H i ~ h  Bit Rate 
Verification of osc i l l a to r  f a i l u r e  detectors #2 Q #? 
JAnalog) -. High Bit Rate. 
Verification of. osc i l l a to r  f a i l u r e  detector #I [Discrete 
Low B i t  Rate, 
Ve r i f i c~ t i on  of osc i l l a to r  f a i l u r e  detectors #2 &#3, 
@slog) - LOW  it Rate 
Securing After Teet 
OCP 0- 
Teet Ti t le :  
Data Channel Verification 
Subsyetem: 
Inetrumcntation 
Test Ob jectives: 
a. Verification of the operational instrumentation data channels which go 
through ei ther  of the two signal conditioner  electronic^ aseemblies 
(SCEA) by simulating transducer and signal sensors a t  the SCEA input 
connectors. 
b. Verification of measurements are monitored a t  the i r  nonnal points of 
readouts as applicable. 
1. Cabin display only 
2. ACE-S/C only 
3. Cabin displays and ACE-SIC 
c. Verification of CWEA dqta logic channels by s lmla ted  signals a t  the 
SCEA input connectore. 
Vehicle Conf igurat !.on: 
Ascent atage 
Location : 
Integrated work stand, Plant 5, CE' 
Hazardous Operation: 
Not Applicable 
Ccxnponente Under Test; 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: Call t o  S t a t l a  
8eq. 02: Verification of' lu~rport ry8.tem rtatur 
Seq. 03: Verification of dirplirys turn* 
Seq. &: Verification o f  0-5 VDC rneZon ctuurja 
OCP OWLME 
Test Description: (~ont) 
Seq. 05: yerification * ' 0-40 VDC analog channel 
Seq. 06: Verification of 0-12 VDC analo~ channel 
Seq. 07: Verification of 0-14.6 VDC analo~ channel 
Seq. 08: Verification of -10 VLT to +10 VDC analoe; channel 
-
Seq. 09: yerification of -13 to +13 VDC analo~ channel 
Seq. 1C: Verification of +/-3.5 V l M  800 HZ analog channel 
Seq. 11: Verification of 15 IRhS 4OCl HZ channel 
Seq. 12: Verification of l l 5  'JRMS 400 HZ analog channel 
* 
Seq. 13: Verification of resistance channel 1364 Ohms-1671 Ohms 
Seq. 14: yerification of resistance channel 1364 Ohms-1793 Ohms 
Seq. 15: Verification of resistmce channel 1363 Ohms-1913 Ohms 
Seq. 16: Verification of resistance channel 665 Ohms-2795 Ohms 













Verification of discrete channel contact closures 
Verification of discrete channel solid state closures 
Verification of high bit rate/lar bit rate dump 
(Para. 4.2.2.2.2.1.2) 
I S G  CWEA test pr~paration (para, 4.2.2.12.3 & 4.2.2.12.4) 
ification of Bat. 1, EZA 1 Channel (para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Verification of Bat. 2, ECA 1 Channel (hra. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Verification of Bat. 3, ECA 2 Channel (Para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Verification of Bat. 4, ECA 2 Channel (Para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Verification of Bat. 5, ECA 3 Channel (me. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Verification of Bat. 6, ECA 4 Channel (para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Verification of Prim. Suit comp fail Channel (ma. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Verification of ~psre suit cap f a . i l  Channel (Bra. 4.2.2.12.4 
Verification of coolant accum. Cbanael (Fara. 4.2.2.12.4) 
OCP OUTLWE 
;<:st Description: (~ont ) 
Seq. 31: Verification of Sel. coolant pump fail Chennel (Pars. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 32: Verification of emer 02 v1.v elec/YP1 open Channel (Rrra. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 33: Verification of X&C Warning Channel (Para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 34: Verification of ISS Warning Channel (~ar8. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 35: Verification of pitch trim fail Channel (para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 36: Verification of roll trim fail Channel (Para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 37: Verification of L/R data vel/rng NG Channel (Fara. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 38: Verification of R/R no track ind Channel (Para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 39: Verification of Bop tank lvl low Channel (Para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 40: Verification of fuel tank level low Channel (para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 41: Verification of 02 tank level low Channel (Para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 42: Verification of AEA test cond fail Channel (bra. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 43: Verification of jet drivers Channel (Para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 44: Verification of ED system "A1' relay transfer Channel (hm. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 45: Verification of ED system "B" relay transfer Channel (~ara. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 46: Verification of volt select S-band receiver AGC Channel (~asa. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 47: Verification of commanders bus voltage Channel (~ara. 4.2.2.12m4) 
Seq. 48: Verification of system engtr bus voltage Channel (Para. 4.2.2.12.1+) 
Seq. 49: Verification of suit outlet press Channel (~ara. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 50: Verification o* CO2 part pressure Cbannel (~ara. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 51: Verification of H$ sep rate CbaMel (Rsra. km2.2.12.8) 
Seq. 52: Verification of manifold pres reg. Cbannel (Rwa. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 53: Verification of pres. He tank No. 1 Channel (RUB. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq, 54: Verification of pres. He tank No. 2 Churael (Pcrra. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 55:  Verification of prts fuel/isol ~61- -1 (-0 4.2r2ml2.4) 
Seq. 56: Verification of p e  02/isol velva CbpprCl (~hra. 4.2.2.12.4) 
OCP mLWE 
,-- 
Test Description: (~ont ) 
l 









Verification of +28VDC ASA Channel (Para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Verification of +12VDC ASA Channel (~sra. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Verification of press He tank A Channel (Para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
1 
Verification of press He tank B Channel 4.2.2.12.4) 
1 
Verification of press He reg A Channel (Para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Verification of press He reg B Channel (Para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Verification of Des 02 Press Channel (~ara. 4.2.~.12.4) 
Verification of ASC O7 Press 1 and 2 Channel (Para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 66: Verification of Des Hp0 qty Channel (~ara. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 67: Verification of Asc Hz0 qty 1 and 2 Channel (Para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 68: Verification of +15m supply Channel (hra. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 69: Verification of +4.3VDC supply Channel (ma. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Verification of +6VDC supply Channel (para. 4.2.2.12.4) i 
Seq. 71: Verification of -15VDC supply Channel (para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Verification of -6m supply Channel (Para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Verification of -4.7VDC supply Channel (Para. 4.2.2.12.4) Seq. 73: 
Verification of -4.7VDC back up supply Channel (para. 4.2.2.12.4) 1 Seq. 74: 
Verification of freq. ASA, 29V, 400 HZ Channel ( ~ r a .  4.2.2.12.4) 
Verification of RGA IPB pickoff, 0.8 KIIZ Channel (Fbra. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Verification of inv. bus bolt and freq Channel (para. 4.2.2.12.4) ! 
Verification of phase A, B, C , RGA spinmotor Channel (para. 4.2.2.12.4) 1 
Verification of temp, upstream of crit elec Channel (am.  4.2.2.12.4) 1 
Verification of temp, quad cluster No. 4 Channel (Para. 4.2.2.12.4) Seq. 80: 
Verification of temp, quad cluster No. 3 Channel (para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Verification of temp, quad cluster No. 2 Channel (Para. 4.2.2.12,k) 
. I..;:.' 3 seq. 82: 
Seq. 83: Verification of temp, quad cluster No. 1 Channel (Para. 4.2.2.X2.4) 
(XP OuTImE 
Test Description: (Cont ) 
Seq. 84: Verification ox' R/R ant. loop C h a n n e l  (Para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 85: Verification of temp S-band star. .ant. C h a n n e l  (~ua.  4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 86: Verification of master alarm relay driver redundancy (Para. 4.2.2.15. 
Seq. 87: Verification of CWEA Pwr Caution (~ara. 4.2.2.12.4) 
Seq. 88: Securing after test  
--
Teat n t l e :  
I24 Combined Subsystem Pre-FEAT Test - Control 
Subsystem: 
A l l  LM Spacecraft Subsysttm 
!Pest jective: 
a. Provide a controlling document which w i l l  demonatrate the functional per- 
formance and integration of multiple subsystems of the W Spacecraft 
Vehicle. 
b. A Bar Chart w i l l  control the test flow serial ly or in  psraUel for: 
c. A Constraint Chart w i l l  provide alternate tea t  flow i f  desired flow can- 
not be maintdned as a result of troubleshooting or other conditions. 
d. insure control of GSE support equipent by means of OCPGF-62000-IPC. 
e. Insure i n i t i a l  LM Spacecraft Cabin Configuration. 
f. Furnish the l is t ings of applicable drawings, measurements monitored, nan- 
standard abbreviations and symbols, personnel requiremente, s d e t y  
requirements, standad and special instructione, limited l i f e  equipment 
and camrmnication channel assignments. 
Vehicle Configuration: 
Ascent and Descent Stages mechanicslly and electrically m&ed. 
h a t  ion: 
Integrated Workstand, Plant 5 
Hazardous Operatione: 
Hazardous working c d t i o s b l  a6 0u-d i n  the mferenced SateUfes. 
Equipment Under Test: 
EPS - Electrical Power Subsystem 
#1195 - Primary Guidance snd Nmrigation Subsystem 
RR - Rendezvous Redar Subsystem 
AGS - Kbort Guidance Subsystem 
CES - Control Electronics Section 
RCS - Reaction Control System 
PRaP - Propulsion Subsyetem 
E116 - Explosive Devices Subsystem 
Inst - Instrumentation fibsystem (including Caution a Wsming) 
9tst  Description: 
1. Authorizes the perfommce of (31 testing sfter ensuring th& coding 
support has been c n r d l d t h  via W 3356. 
2.  he STE directs S/S 'PC's (IPS, RCS, & m,) in  the =ria execution 
of discrete seqyences -in eaeh of the sufaU3.tes. 
3. Parallel  testing is hitided once the =A'. within t b  LP8 S/S have 
been ~ t i o n d 3 y  verified. Upon c-icm of porticlllrr ~f t f s ,  RCS, 
CCMM d l!DS tests, pn-alhl test* of the W aa8 PRCP S/S is begun. 
4. Vehicle ac t id t i e s  an? constratmd during AtB? ud Piae Aligmelrt 
Sequences of the OBW ss tc l l i te  'after which 0619 i s  .then used t o  rpu@trt 
FCS for several sequences. 
T a 5. lK!S ard RAD terting ccmnexmo in -paralbl. QBlO support i s  directed for  
eetreral rretpnces within the B1P) aad COEH s-ter. 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
8. The document provides the procedure fo r  shutdown of Instrumentation, 
followed by a verif ication of bus isola t ion per EPS sa t e l l i t e .  Removal 
of e lec t r i c  power and shutdown of cooling support are performed upon 
completion of a l l  t e s t s .  
9. m e  control document authorizes sequences of s a t e l l i t e s  t o  be perfoxned 
out of numerical order. This design permite meximum f l ex ib i l i t y  i n  
performance of t es t s .  
-.- - 
Test 
LM Combined Subsystem Re-FEAT Teat - Environmental Control 
Subsystem: 
Environmental Control Subayatem (EcS) 
Test Cb jectives: 
a, To verify pump parametere snd the response of the Heat Transport Section 
(ITPS) t o  the cabin temperature control valve settings. 
be  To verify the performence of the Atmosphere Revitalization Section (ARS). 
c. To verify the operation of the ECS Oper&ianal Instrumentation, 
d. To verify the operation of applicable ECS portions of the Caution and 
Warning Subsystem. 
e. To verify the integrated performance of the HTS and ARS. 
f. To verify the capability of the Emergency Cabin and Suit Repressurization 
sections t o  function properly i n  a l l  of the i r  operating modes while func- 
t ionally interfaced with EPS and Instrumentation. 
g. To verif'y the v=ious electr ical  interlocks between the q g e n  demand 
regul&ors and the cabin pressure switch for  the operation of the cabin 
repress valve, the su i t  diverter veilve, and the cebin fans. 
h. To verify that  WMS exhibits satisfactory flaw characteristics with ON2 




Integrated o r  &cent Workstand,. Plant 5 
hewnatic pressure t o  250 p i g  
Equipment Under met: 
* 
W a t e r  Coartrol Wlule (All V d m e  & Regs) 
Suit Circuit ."sm*jy 
w n  Cantrol Module (All V-8) 
Equipment Under Teat : (con* ) 
Cabin Air Recirculation Assy (H/X & Fans) 
ECS Reley Box 
Water Glycol Armps ( ~ 0 t h  Prim. & Sec.) 
Water Glycol Accumulators 
Cabin Pressure Switch 
ECS Circuit Breakers 
C Q  Sensor 
LiGi  Cwtridges and Canisters 
ECS Transducers (All but GF3591 & GF3592) 
ECS Display Meters and Advisory Lites 
ECS Parts of' Vehicle Harness 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: C e l l  t o  Station -
Sea. 02: Water Mamucement Section 
a. W@D Calibration 
1. The W@dD is calibrated for a 0.75 f i l l  ra t io  for the Descent and 
Ascent %0 tanks. A zero sett ing is obtained at a pressure cjf 
U.0 psia nominal, end a 1CX$ sett ing a$ 48.2 peia nominal, 
b. Water Tanks 
1. The water tanks are pressurized with G& t o  check the Caution 
and Warning System at the f olluwing three points : (para 
4.2,2.3.7.2) 
(a)  Low level (10 PCP ) of D/S water tank 
(b) Non-full condition (95 pc t )  of either or  both q/S water tanks 
(c) Unequal level (15 pet Uf'ference) between the two A/s water 
taslke. 
Test Descriptian: (Cont ) 
c. WMS GN2 Flow Tests 
1. Correlation of the H20 flow ( in  another OCP) with GN2 flow i s  
accompliehed with the primary, and redundant H20 regulators 
biased at 3.8 and 4.8 p i g .  
Seq. 03: CCPS Verification end Descent and Ascent 02 Tank Checkout 
a. CCPS Verification 
1. Operation of the su i t  i sola t ion and cabin repress valves are 
checked by simulating loss  of cabin pressure and su i t  pressure, 
(~twa.4.2.2.3.5.2 a & 4.2.2.3.3 d )  
2. The cabin repress valve, diverter  valve and cabirr pressure switch 
are checked out with the 02 pressure regulators i n  a l l  logic 
configurations.  are. 4.2.2.3.5.4) 
3. Verify the operation of the lneche~nical interlock & manual 
override between GOX tank selector valves. (para. 4.2.2.3.5.2 b ) 
b. 9 - C80WEA Verification (Para. 4.2.2.3.5.6) 
1. Descent O2 'Pank - 'law level '  caution l i gn t  i z  activated a t  
135 r 85 p ia .  
2. Ascent 02 Tank #1 - 'low leve l t  caution ver i f icat ion of caution 
l igh t  st 100 t 30 psis. 
Seq. 04: Atmosphere Revitalization Section (ARS) 
a. Suit  Fan 1 &st and Checkout of Suit  Flow Valves i n  Suit  Disconnect 
Position (Nonaal Mode). (Para. 4.2.2.3.3 a )  
1. Verify t h a t  the valve position indicetors in vent l i gh t s )  at ACE 
operate for: (Para. 4.2.2.3.3) 
(a )  Cabin gas return valve 
(b ) 4 pressure regulators A & B 
(c)  Suit  isolation -;alves 
(a) Suit  c i rcu i t  r e l i e f  valve 
2. Verify the  o r&ing prrre~~etez-6 of Suit Faul 1. (para. 
4.2.2.3.3. a r 
3. Verify the flow divlalon characterletic of e i t he r  the CDRts or 
8Bts Sui t  1801. valve i n  the suit discomact position. 
(Pcrra. 4.2.2.3.3) 
OCP UJTLIIVE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
b. C% Sensor Verification. (Pasa. 4.2.2.3.2) 
-
1. Inst. Interface 
(a) Cabin ~ i s p l ~ s  
2. EPS Interface s 
3. At various stimuli points. 
% 
c. C/O of Suit Fan 1 Flow Through LiCBI Cartridges i n  Normal and Egress . J t 
Mode. (Para. 4.2.2.3.3) B 3 
% 
1. Verify that with the LiCm cartridges installed and simulated su i t  I 
pressure drop, Suit Fan 1 can sugply the minimum specified flow i n  4 
the normal and egress made (4.8 end 3.8 psia respectively). I 
(para. 4.2.2.3.3 a )  t 
2. Veri* speed of water separators 1 80 2. r 
3. Vary sui t  differential  pressure and record corl~sponding su i t  
supply flow. (pars. 4.2.8.3.3) 
a. Pump Failure C/W !Pest. (Para. 4.2.2.3.6.1) 
I. Verify the p r m  glycol p u q  failure Input t o  the ECS caution 
l ight  of the Caution E& W d n g  Subsystem. 
e. Suit Fsn 1 and Water Separator C/W Test. (para. 4.2.2.3.3) 
1. Verify su i t  fan 1 failuxle adl water separe;tor fedlure inputs t o  
the EW csutidn lighf of the Caution and Werming Subsystem. 
f .  Buit Fen 2 Test (~onnal  an¶ Bmss Mode). (Pars. 4.2.2.3.3) 
1. Verify the operstiag parmnetera of Suit Fan 2. (Pars. 4.2.2.3.3 a) 
2. Vary sui t  differential  p r e e s w  adl record corresponding su i t  
supply flaw. (para. 4.2.2.3.3) 
g. ~ u i t / ~ a n  2 c/W Test. (pea. 4.2.2.3.3) 
1. Verlig Suit Fan 2 fallure ir@ut t o  the 8 u i t / ~ m  warning light of 
the Csution and W- 8ubsyefem. 
Test Description: ( C a t  ) 
h. Removal of LICE Cartridae 
1. With sui t  loop a t  atmospheric pressure, : imve primary and PLSC 
LiOBI csrtridges. 
Seq. 05: Heat Transport Section (HIE) - Coolant Pump Cbnckout 
-- 
1. Activate pump No. 2 and record its operatin5 yarameters and then 
deactivate . 
2. Activate pump No. 1 and record i t s  operating parameter and 
deactivate. 
3. With TCU verify W/G flow i s  aver 225 PPH Min. for  the measured 
pump Delta Pressure. 
b. ' P m  Glycol Pump Auto-Svltchover (S/O) (para. 4.2.2.3.6.1) 
1. Verification of -the autanafic S/O t o  glycol pump Ifo. 2 i n  the 
event glycol pump No. 1 fails. RmSp No. 1 CB is pulled 
simulating failure and S/O is veriflzd by observing the ACE event 
and component ceution l i @ t  are on and the Wntensnce of pump 
pressure. 
c. Secondsry Glycol Pump Test (Para. 4.2.2.3.6.1) 
1. Activate seco- glycol pump and record its operating parameters 
and deactit-ate . 
2. With TCU verify W/G flow is over 225 PPH Mia. for  the measured 
pump discharge pressure. 
d. Glycol Overtemp. arzdGlycol Accurmilat,orLas&vel Test 
Tpara. 4.2.2.3.6.2) 
1. Verifies %he High Glycol Temp Input - greater than 50 deg. F, 
(nuuineil) t o  thc glycol caution l ight .  Dry ice is used t o  lower 
the temp st the transducer inhibi t i~lg the caution l i @ t  which is 
activeted once more & the end of t h i s  seqyence upon r i se  cjf temp 
due t o  removal of the ice. Ihe tea3gerehure & whicb the 
glycol caution l ight  is reactivated i e  xecot.8e8. 
2. Verlfiea the  primsry and seconUary low glycol accumuletor level 
inputs st ten percent (loqb) nanlnai t o  the glycol caution, light. 
3. Veriiicstioar of praper acoumuJ.&ar level st glycd caution l ight  
actlv&ion is accat@lshed by drdsing t h e  eecumlator into t.le 
port8ble fill resemoir. 
Test Description: (cant ) 
4. Verify springload of primsry and secondcuy accumulators at  5 t o  
15 percent by obsedng  that the p\rmp autlet  pXY?8SW (stat ic)  
is within specification limits. 
5. Restore nonnal accumulator configuration. 
Seq. 06: ECS BTS System Head Cunres 
a. Vary glycol flow and temperature through primary glycol loop and 
record delta P across the pumps snd pmp discharge pressure at 
each flow. 
b. Vsly glycol flow aPd tempera;ture through secondsry Blycol loop and 
record pump discharge pmssure at each flow. 
seq. 07: @ and cabin Temperature Control Functional %st  (para. 4.2.8.3.6.3) 
a. Verifl the abi l i ty  of the glycol loop t o  respond t o  hut and cold 
cabin tempenxture control valve settings by est-abUshing srd record- 
ing relationships of temperatures at various points in  the primmy 
glycol loop for the ~naxinnnu cool, nomil, end maximum heat positions 
of the cabin temperature control valve. 
a. Verif'y the ability of the su i t  loop and the IPPS t o  function together 
t o  control the s u i t  loop temperature snd t o  zmacm simulated 
metabolic ra ter  which is Introduced Into tbe su i t  loap as steam. 
b. sui t  Circuit Assembly - Herst Transport Section Interface Functional 
Test ( ~ o m d  Mode, 4.8 Psia ~ d n a l )  (para. 4.2.2.3.3 b & 
4.2.2.3.6.4) 
1. Verif'y the & U t y  of the suit locp and the t o  functicm 
together t o  cmtrol  the suit Loop temperdure snd t o  remove a 
simulated metabolic load which is introduced into the su i t  loop 
as water and heat. 
Seq. 09: ECS Shutdown and Water Collection 
a. Shutdcnm BICS and GSE which were opersrtional i n  previous sequences. 
b. Drain accumulated water i n  suit loop and GSE. 
1. Record volume i n  GSE water reservoir 
2. Record volume of H20 from lines t o  zx?servoir 
Test Description: (Csnt ) 
0 accumulated i n  'ca,nnedmant ( ~ S C  430-9103.1-ll) fran 
, csbin 'port and su i t  port and record. 
4. Reconfigure t o  all f i t t ings  and valves t o  OCP in i t i a l  
configUre;tion. 
Seq. 10: Suit Loop d Canned Man 
a. Dry the S d S  Bnd the SCA 
I. Remuve the hoses from the SCA t o  SGTS. 
2. Establish heated purge of SCA, end SGCS using G% conditicming 
c a r t .  
3. After drying is rrcccqlished the original equipnent configuration 
is established t o  allow the perfommnce of m. 
Seq. U: Securing m e r  Test 
a. Reverification of the leakage integrity of the AIS/WMS interface. 
b. Reverification of the leakage integrity of the ARS/c% Sensor 
interface. 
c. Cornfiguration of s p a c e c ~  ECS and BE3 GSE cantrols t o  safe storage 
configuration. 
Test E t l e :  




To turn on the LM Instrumentatian Subsystem and t o  pruvide minimnl verification 
of the adequate operatian of the FCMTEA. 
To t e s t  the logic of those C!WEA data channels wailable at the SCEA GSE 
Connectors. 
Vehicle Configuratian: 
a. Planned - ElectricsUy connected stages (&cent and Descent) 
b. Minimum - Ascent Stage with staging interconnections shorted t o  simulate 
attached Descent Stage. 
Location: 
integrated Test Standcu'a 
' ,  
. '. 
Hazsrdous Conditions : 
? Not Applicable 





Seq. 001: C a l l  t o  S t d i m  
a. FWCEA/OSE umbilical interiace verification (Hi-bit rate) . 
b. PfXtBA mission elapeed time reset verification 
Test Description: (Cont ) 
c . ,  EPS AC and DC C#P bus realout check 
d. ~ a n d S C E A ~ m o t e  turn-onverification 
e. PCEagA oscillator failure detection circuit (hi-bit rate ) 
Seq. 003: CWEA DispJ-a~rs Turn-on and Self -Test (para. 4.2.2.12.2 (b ) ) 
8. CWEA D i s p l q m  'Eurn-on 
b. CWEA Displays Self-Test 
Seq. Odc: C M U  Stimuli Generator Test (Para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
a. CES AC W d n g  
b. CES DC W a r n i n g  
c. mw&ming 
a. Pm AMPS Cautim 
e. Heater Caution 
f. 0, CyR Caution 
g. Mvruarrsncautian 
h. ASCEIREGCaution 
i. RCS Cslrtion 
3. ASCPRESSWarning 
1. BA!cmm Caution 
m. 1W: (;IPY Caution 
n. III6 qlT C a u t i o n  
O C P ~  
Test Title: 
LM Cmbinea Subsystem Pre-FEAT Test - EPS, 
Subsystem : 
Electrical Power Subsystem (EPS ) 
%st Objective: 
a. Demonstration of proper functional operation of Ascent Stage EPS and 
related controls and displagrs. 
b. Demonstration of proper functiansl operation of Descent Stage EPS and 
related Ascent Stage EPS controls, dispbys end iaterfaces. 
c. Verification of accuracy of E2S cabinmeters and ACE-S/C voltage and 
current readouts. 
d. Measurement of resistance of EPS main power paths. 
e. Verification of isolation of translunar busses. 
f. Verificatian of external LM parer interfaces. 
g. Demonstration of proper functional operation of inter ior  and exterior 




Integrated Workstand, Plant 5 CEF 
Hazardous -rations: 
!Tracking l ight  operation (eye prdec t ian  needed) 
Equipnent Under Test : 
Ascent Stage Electrical Control Assemblies (2) 
Inverters (2) 
Relay Junction Box 
Descent Stage Electrical Control Assemblies (2) 
Light Control Assembly ( U A )  
OCP amaE 
Equipmnt Under !lest: (cant ) 
Tracking Lights 
Docking Lights 
Flood Lights  
Panel Lights 
Porteble Utility Lights 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: Call t o  Stations 
8 0  Verification thgt reqyired personnel sre a t  their  respective stations. 
Seq, 02: EPS  tiva vat ion BUE P m r  on, via 5167 
a. Verification that the GSE end the vehicle e;re i n  the proper configura- 
tion for  rqpplicatian of power, snd the egplyhg of CSE power t o  the  
vehicle busses. (P-. 4.2.2.2.2C2) 
Sea. 03: AC I s o ~ i o n  Power m f o n n e r  Turn-on 
a. Utilization of ground AC power is reqpired for preliminary instrumenta- 
tion checkout. 
Seq, 04: Lighting Test Set Set-Up 
a. Verification that the Lighting %st Set i s  properly configured t o  
support lighting requirements. 
Seq. Inverter Functional Test 
a. Verification, for e s h  inverter, of output voltage and freoyency, on 
M!E-s/c. (para. 4.2.2.2.4 a2) 
b, Verificaticx, for each inverter of outplt voltage on the 2sbj.n 
voltmeter. (para. 4.2.2.2.4 alj 
c. Verificatian of inverter selection by means of csbin coctroJs. 
(para. 4.2.2.2.4 b) 
d. Measurement of eech AC bus voltage u d e r  load (uitilizing 66E load 
b-1 
e. Response of Cautian and W e r n i a g  
Test Description: (Cont ) 
Seq, 07: Ascent ECA Parer on Procedure 
a. Verification that the GSE a@ the vehicle rrre i n  the proper configura- 
t ion for  ascent vehicle parer, and the actual turn-on of ascent 
vehj zit.  power. 
Seq. 08 & 09: Ascent Battery Cabin Displays, ACE-SIC Displays, and Feeder 
Line Verification 
a. Verification for each ascent stage ECA, of: (para. 4.2.2.2.2 a2) 
1. Normal main feeder contractor operation 
2. Alternate majn feeder contactor operation 
3. Associated cabin battery status flags and controls 
b. C ~ ~ ~ p a r i s o n  of precision voltmeter readings with L?4 cabin voltmeter and 
ACE-S/C readouts of voltage for  each of the following vehicle 
measurements points: (para. 4.2.2.2.2 al) 
2. System Engineer's DC bus 
3. Each of the ascent battery feeders 
c. Utilizing GSE load b d ,  ccanparison of precision axmeter resdings with 
LM cabin smmteter and ACE-S/C readouts of current for  each of the ascent 
battery feeder current monitors. (para. 4.2.2.2.2b) 
Seq. 10, 11, 12, l3, 14, 15: Ascent ECA Malfunction Logic 
a. Verification, for  each ascent stage ECA, of: 
1. Response t o  simulated reverse current condition. 
(Para. 4.2.2.2.3.2 a, e, 9, g, i, e & k )  
2. Response t o  simulated aver-current condition. 
(Para. 4.2.2.2.3.2, a, b, c 80 d) 
3. Fksponse t o  simulated aver-temperature condition. 
4. Response of caution and warning t o  simuk&ed over-c-~rrelrt and 
reverse current. (Psra. 4.2.2.2.3 b) 
Seq. 16: Verification of Display Cdrcuit Operstlan 
a. Verification of control over EPS displeJrs by operating the displlrOr 
circuit  breaker. 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 17: Independency of ECA Controls 
a. Verification of Cono~ander's aud Syetem Engineer's redundant control 
circuitry as f o l l m :  
1. ASC ECA (-0 4.2.2.2.2 g31 
2. ASC ECA Control (para. 4.2.2.2.2 g4) 
Seq. 18: Check of Battery Isolation From !he Busses 
a. Verification t h e  the arscent batteries feed the proper bus both in  
the normsl and back-up mades of operation. 
Sea. 19: Verification of LMP and CDR Indemndenc~ 
a. Verification of isolation between Ccmmderts DC bus and System 
Engineer s DC bus . 
Seq. 20: Descent ECA Power-(h Procedure 
a. Verification that the GSE and the vehicle are properly configured for  
application of descent vehicle parer, aad the wtua l  application of 
descent vehicle power. 
Seq. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25: Descent Battery Cabin Displays, ACE-S/C Displws, 
and Feeder Line Verification 
a. Verifictrtion, for each descent stage ECA electr ical  control sub- 
assembly, of: (para. 4.2.2.2.2 82) 
1. Battery high voltage main feeder contactor operation 
2. Battery lcd voltage main feeder contactor operation 
3. Associated cabin battery s t a t u s  flags and controls 
b. canparison of precis3011 voltmeter readings with cabin voltmeter 
and ACE-S/C madouts of voltage f a r  each of the following vehicle 
measurement points: (Para. 4.2.2.2.2 al) 
1. C a m u & e r t s  DC bus 
2. System Engineer l s DC bus 
3. Each of the Descent Battery feeders 
I 
c. Utilizing OSE lo& bank, ccanpadson of precision amwter readings 
with LM cabin s a r ~ ~ e f e r  end --S/C rerrdauts of current for  each of the 
descent feeder current monitors. (Para. 4.2.2.2.2 b) 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: (Cont ) 
Seq. 26: Cross Tie Balance Lo& Feeder Line Check 
a. Measurement of voltage drop of Cross Tie Ba3eace Load Feeder Lines. 
Seq. 27: LUT Feeder Liae Verification (para. k.2.2.2.2 P/O d) 
a. Verification of LUT parer transfer interface 
1. Relay junction box LUT power cartactor operation 
b. Measurement of voltage drop of LUT feeder l ine.  
Seq. 28, 29, 30: Descent Battery C&in Disp-, ACE-SIC 'Displays, and Feeder 
fiine Verification 
a. Verification, for  each descent stage ECA electr ical  control $ubessembly, 
of: (Para. 4.2.2.2.2 a2) 
1. Battery high voltage main feeder contactor operation 
2. Battery low voltage main feeder contactor operation 
3. Associated cabin battery s ts tus  flags and controls 
b. Cmparison of precision voltmeter reedings with LM cabin voltmeter and ACE-SIC readouts of vcltage for each of the following vehicle 
measurement points: (Para. 4.2.2.2.2 al) 
1. CDR's DC bus 
2. IMP DC bus 
3.  Each of the descent battery feeders 
c. U t i l i z i n g  GSE load bank, canparison of precision ammeter readings 
with LM cabin ammeter and ACEIS/C readouts of current for  each of 
the descent feeder current monitors. (Para. 4.2.2.2.2 b )  
Seq. 31: Redundant EPS CB Verification 
a. Verification of Ccomnender8s and System Engineer's redundant control 
circuitry as follars: 
1. DE3 ECA (Para0 4.2.2.202 a) 
2. DES E A  Control (para. 4.2.2.2.2 62) 
b. Verification of battery dadface reley confactor operation (reley 
junction box and &&face relay b m )  (Pam. 4.2.2.2.2 f2) 
OCP-GF-62000-EPS -LM-7 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) - 
Seq. 32: DC Bus Isolation 
a. Verification of isolation between Commander's DC bus end System 
Engineer 8 DC bus. 
Seq. 33: Docking Lights Checkout with Simulated Components : 
A 
- ' ,  
s. Verification of docking l ight  operation. (Para. 4.2.2.2.5 P/O a)  
Seq. 34: LM/CSM Interface Verification (Para. 4.2.2.2.2 e )  
a. Ve'rification of CSM power transfer interfeice. 
1. Operation of power contactors connecting CSM power t o  LM 
Cannnanderfs DC bus. 
2. CSM control of descent stage contactors. 
Seq. 35: ~UT/Descent ECA Switchover (Para. 4.2.2.2.2 d) 
a. Verification of LUT control of descent stage ECA power contactors. 
Seq. 36 & 37: =/Bus Fault Light Verification (Para. 4.2.2.2.2 P/O i )  
a. Verification of DC Bus Fault Light by: 
1. Energizing Commander's bus with deenergized System Engineer's 
bus shorted t o  ground (bus t i e  circuj* FJreakers open) 
2. Energizing System Engineer's bus with deenergized CnmrnRnderts bus 
shorted t o  ground (bus t i e  c ircui t  breakers open) 
Seq. 38: X-Lunar Bus Isolation Check ( l s t  Run) 
a. Verification of isolation of translunar busses fran vehicle ground with 
translunar loads disconnected. 
Seq. 39: Autanatic Power Switchover with Abort Stage Switch. (Para. 4.2.2.2.2 P/O 0) 
a. Verification of Abort Stage Switch - c a m d e d  autanatic power switch- 
over between Descerrt Stage. and Ascent Stege power sources without 
parer interruption under worst case conditions of: 
1. Minimum voltage 
2. Removing of redudant, patha of ECA control from the CDH e DC bus, 
then the LMPfa DC bus. I 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seg, 40: Window Heater Check and Isala t ion Power T r ~ s f o n n e r  Turn-& 
a. Verification of AC window heater operation 
b, Verification of DC window heater operation 
, C. Util ization of Ground AC power is required t o  support other subsystems. 
Seq. 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48: Descent ECA Malfunction Logic 
a. Verification, fo r  each battery malfunction c i rcui t ry  i n  descent stage 
ECA1 s of: 
1, Response t o  simulated battery aver temperature 
2. Response t o  simuleked HV overcurrent con&Ltion (para. 4.2.2.2.3.1 - 
a, b, c, d, e, f and P/O m) 
3 .  Response of Caution and Warning t o  simulated over-current. 
(para. 4.2.2.2.3 P/O b )  
Seq. 49: Descent ECA Low Voltage Taps on / 
a. P ~ p a r a t i o n  of descent battery t a p  f o r  following sequences. 
(para. 4.2.2.2.2 P/O a )  
Seq. 50, 51, 52, 53:' Descent ECA1s Law Voltage Overcurrent Test 
a. Verification, fo r  each battery malfunction c i rcu i t ry  i n  descent stage 
ECA1 s of: 
1. Response t o  Bimulated LV wercurrent condition 
2. Response of Caution and Waxning 
Seq. 54: Descent EZA High Voltage T- On 
a. Preparation of dement, battery ~ E Q S  fo r  following reverse 2urrerxt 
sequences. (para. 4.2.2.2.2 P/O a )  
Seq, 55 ,  56, 57, 58: Descent WA's Reverse Current Teet 
a. Vtrificstion, f o r  each battery malfunction c i rcui t ry  in descent stage 
ECA1s, of: 
1, Reagiome t o  simulated reverse current c o a t i o n  (para. 4.2.2.2.3.1 - 
a, 53 h, i, Ja k, l q m ) *  i 
! 
2. Respontle of Caution and W a s n i n g  t o  s W e t e d  zw'eree c u k v  ,%, 
(Para. 4.2.2.2.3 P/O b). 
237 . . 
Test Description: ( c a t  ) 
Seq. 59: Configuration f o r  EPS Support 
a. Verification that  EPS Subsystem is secured and prepared t o  support 
other subsystem teeting. 
Seq. 60 thru 74: Ligliting Tests (Pars. 4.2.2.2.5a) 
a. Verification of power fa i lure  indicator (PFI) f ights  using Lighting 
Test Set (LTS). 
b . Verification of integral  Lighting and override control using LTS . 
c. Verification of crewman's optical alignment sight interface using 
COAS Test Set. 
d. Verificatton of tracking l igh t  wiring asing the tracking l i gh t  
simulator. 
e, Verification of flood lighting and dimmer control response using the 
L .  (Para. 4.2.2.2.5 b l )  
f .  Verification of numeric lights interface 
1. Checks ut i l iz ing G80E LTS t o  preclude damage t o  Light Control 
Assembly (LCA) . 
g. Verification of Sequence Camera interface using Sequence Catnera Test 
Set. 
h. Verification of Portable Ut i l i ty  Light Laterface using Sequence Camera 
Test Set. 
i. Verification of actual vehicle tracking l ight .  
j. Prwision for  ut i l iz ing the l ighting best s e t  fo r  exbnded periods i n  
order t o  support other sub-systems. 
k. ~ e r i f i c a t i o n  of numeric lighting outputs irom =A. 
1. Provision for  demetlng Lighting % s t  Set. 
m. Verification of m r i c s  lighting outputs from LCA. 
1. Check of dimPner control respanee. (para. 4.2.2.2.5 b2) 
2. Check of dhmr mrrider. (Psra. 4.2.2.2.5 b2) 
n. Verification of integral  Ughtlng ou*Wfe frum LCA. 
1. Check of w r  control response. 4.22.2.5 b3) 
2. Check of &mmr mrri(le. (FSZYL. 4.2.2.2.5 b3) 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
o. Verification of annunciator lighting output from U A  
1. Check of dhmr control response (~e;ra. 4.2.2.2.5 b2) 
2. Check of dimmer override. (para. 4.2.2.2.5 b2) 
Seq. 75: X-Lunar Bus Isolation Check ( ~ i n a l  Run) 
a. Verification of isolation translunar busses from vehicle ground with 
translunar loads connected. (Para. 4.2.2.2.2 h )  
Test Title: 
LM Combined Subsystem PI.e-FEA!C Test - mS 
Subsystem : 
Explosive Devices Subsystem (EDS ) 
!Pest Objectives: 
a. Demonstration of proper f'unctional operation of Explosive Devices 
Circuitry. 




Integrated Workstand; Plant 5 CEF 
5zardous Operations: 
Not Applicable 
Equipnent Under Test: 
ED Relay Boxes 
Delay Timer 
Pyrotechnic Batteries 3 
$ T e s t  Description: 
8 ? Seq. 01: C a l l  t o  Station 
Seq. CQ: M1S Resistance Measurements 
6 a. Establish RRA and IiTS resistance measurements for  System A and B. 
8. b, Verification of correct p&l and relw configuration and operation. $ 5 Seq, 03 : Megahnmeter Meaeurement Checks 
a. Verification of LOO megohme mlnimm isolation between: (para. 
4.2.2.10.3 ) I 
1. Active Canductore 
2. Active Codluctore and Ground 
Teat Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 04: Firing Line Resistance Measurement of Syatem A 
T~era. 4.2.2.10.3) 
a. Verification, by p r e c i s i ~ n  measurements, t h a t  f i r i ng  c i rcu i t  
resistances are within specified c r i t i c a l  range. 
b . Verification of c i rcu i t  integrity. 
Seq. 05: Firing Line Resistance Measumment of System B 
'-. 4.2.2.10.3) 
a. Verification by precision measurements, tha t  firing c i rcu i t  
resistances are within specified c r i t i c a l  range. 
b . Verification of c i rcu i t  integri ty 
Seq. 06: ED Battery Check 
a. Verification of ED Battery Polari ty 
b. Check of ED Battery Voltage 
ses. - q: ' St aging Timing sequence Set -Up 
a. Insta l la t ion and resistance ver i f icat ion of the staging timing- 
c i rcui t ry  i n i t i a to r  eight (8 ) simulators fo r  System A and System B. 
(para. 4.2.2.10.2 a )  
Seq. 08: Staging W n g  Sequence Check 
a. Application of ACE Stimuli. 
b. Verification of correct staging timing operation fo r  System A ard 
System B. (para. 4.2.2.10.2 c )  
Seq. 09: Firing Line Verification Check 
a. Insta l la t ion and check of remainder of f i r i ng  c i rcu i t  i n i t i a t o r  
simulators fo r  System A and System B. (para. 4.2.2.10.2 a) 
Seq. 10: H) Functional !kst Set-Up 
a. Illsertion of proper ACE R-Start Stimuli. 
Test Description: (Cant ) 
Seq. ll: System A and System B Battery Functional Check 
a. Verification of ED battery c i rcu i t  and panel controls and displays. 
b. Mating of ED battery with ED subsystem and verification of circuitry,  
panel controls and displeys and E3D battery is within specified l i m i t s .  
Seq. 12: System A Functional Check 
a. Firing of related in i t i a to r  simulators and closing of associated 
relqys during activation of manual cabin Q) controls. 
(Pa . 4.2.2.10.3) 
b. Monitorim cf the above via the ACE-SIC. (Para. 4.2.2.10.2 g )  
c. Monitoring of transient responses throughout the f'unctianal. check. 
(Pma. 4.2.2.10.3) 
Sea. 13: System B Functional Check 
a. Firing of related in i t i a to r  simulirtors and closing of associated 
relays during activation of manuaJ, cabin ED controls. 
(Para. 4.2.2.10.3) 
b. Monitoring of the above via the ACE-S/C. (para. 4.2.2.10.2 b l )  
c. Monitoring of transient responses throughout the functional check. 
(para. 4.2.2.10.3) 
Seq. 14: System A and System B Functional Check 
a. Firing of related i n i t i s t o r  simulators and closing of associated 
~ l q y s  during activation of  manuel cabin ED controls. 
(para. 4.2.2.10~3) 
b. Monitoring of the abuve v i a  the A~X-S/C. (para. 4.2.2.10.2 b l )  
c. Monitoring of trausient responses throughout the  functional check. 
(Psra. 4.2.2.10.3) 
Seq. 15: Abort Stage ASC Press  heck 
a. Check of Ascent Engine Pressu,rization of both System A and System B 
separately and together using t3e Abort Stage switch. (para. 
4.2.2.10.3) 
b. Monitoring of transient responses thro@out the f'unctional check. 
(para. 4.2.2.10.3) 
Test Description: ( ~ 0 n t )  
Seq. lo: Descent Engine (lie ) Pressurization Check 
a. Check of Descent Engine Pressurization u t i l i z ing  =A engine on 
command. (psrs. 4.2.2.10.3) 
of Descent Engine (DE) pressurization function check v i a  
the ACE-S C (para. 4.2.2.10.2.G.h) 
c. Monitoring of transient responses throughout the f'unctional check. 
(para. 4.2.2.10.3 ) 
Seq. 17: Stage Cnmmnnd Verification 
a. Verification of stage ccunmand t o  System A and system B separately 
v i a  AEUl engine s t a r t  command. (para. 4.2.2.10.3) 
b. kn i to r ing  of stage command verif ication by the ACZ-SIC. 
(para. 4.2.2.10.2.~.3) 
c. Monitoring of transient responses throughout tbe function check. 
(Psra. 4.2.2.10.3) 
Seq. 18: Landing Gear Deploy Switches Check 
a. Check of Landing Gear Deploy switches circuitry. 
!Para. 4.2.2.12.2.1.A) 
Seq. 19: Temperature Transducer Simulation Check 
a. Check of temperature transducer circuitry.  (para. 4.2.2.12.3.1ea) 
Test Title r 
LM Combined Subsystem Pre-Feat Test - OBPN 
Subsys tem: 
Guidance and Navigation 
Test Objectives: 
To verify normal operation of the Guidance and Nwigation power supplies m:d 
IMU temperature control circuitry. 
To operationally check the IM Guidance Computer and DSKY. 
To verify accuracy of the U C  clock. 
To verify operation of the computer control and re t ic le  dimmer assembly. 
To verify dynamic operation of each Gimbel stabilization loop. 
To verify operation of each Ginibal torquing loop. 
To verify proper operation of turn-on snd shutdown procedures. 
To verify that the G and N subsystem i s  operationally ready t o  s u m r t  further 
vehicle integrated testing. 
To verify all stimuli and response between ACE-S/C and G and B subsystem. 
To verify proper operation of the IX3C a t  high and low operating levels of the 
IX;C +4 and +14 VDC power supplies. 
To verify PIPA and I R I G  operation during IMU operational tes t .  
To verify IMU aMi moding, CDU repeating accuracy, CDU crarm~nd accuracy, CDU 
ccmmmd rate, and FDAI l inear i ty  tes t .  
To verify signal conditioning a s s e n i b l y / ~ ~ ~  interface. 
To obtain and verify IRIG scale factor error for  each IRIG, 
To obtain and verify PIPA bias a d  scale factor error for  each PIPA. 
To obtain and verify stable member 110rmal bias d r i f t s  about the input axes of the 
IRIG1s (NEDX, NBDY, NBDZ). 
S- To obtain and verify stable meniber acceleration sensitive d r i f t s  about the 
input axes of the IRIG1s due t o  acceleration along the spin reference exes 







Test Clb jectives: ( ~ o n t )  
To obtain and verify stable member acceleration sensitive drifts  about the input 
exes of the IRIG, s due t o  acceleration along the input axes (AD=, ADIAY, 
ADIAZ ) . 
To determine, azimuth and elevation measurement of the AOll three m S t s  by means 
of optical targets,  Calculation of the angles between the LOS1s sn8 verification 
by IGC computation using AOT opt ical  sighting data. 
To determine the ab i l i t y  of the C&N system t o  align the stable member t o  a 
pre-determined orientation with respect t o  an e d h  reference coordinate frame, 
based on optical  sightings, 
Vehicle Conf imrat ion? 
Ascent Stage 
Locat ion: 
Integrated Workstand, Plant 5 
Hazardous ODeratian: 
Not applicable. 
Equipent Under Test : 
Ine r t i a l  Measurement Unit (IMU ) 
LM Guidance Computer (LGC ) 
Coupling Data UnTt (CIIU ) 
Power and SERVO Assembly (PSA) 
Camputer Control Reticle Dimmer Assy (ccFDA) 
Pulse Torque Assembly (F'TA) 
Displays and Keyboard (PSKY) 
Signal Conditioner Assembly (SCA) 
Alignment Optical Telescope (Am) 
Navigation Base ( ~ a v  Base) 
"A" Harness 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: C a l l  t o  Stations 
Seq. 02: Support Systems Status Verification 
Seq. 03: P r e l b i m q  Am Mechanical Check and Heater Current Test 
a. AOT mechanical operation check 
b. ADT heater current checks 
Seq. 04: IMU Standby Power Turn-On 
a. Application of Standby Power. 
b. Verification of Portable temperature cont*oller. (PTC ) t ransfer  of 
IMU Heater Power t o  vehic3.e power. 
Seq. 05: IX~C/DSKY Power Turn-On 
a. ~ p p ~ i c a t i o n  of LGC~SKY power. 
b. Verification of LGC Power Supply. 
Seq. 06: LGC Operational Test 
1. Verification of DSKY capability f o r  Data Entry. 
2. Operational check of E X Y  Status Lights and Electroluminescent 
Numeric Elements. 
b. LGC Check 
1. ICZC Self Test 
2. Verification of alarms and i n t e m p t  programs 
3. Verification of LCC arithmetic operations, ard timing operations. 
Seq. 07: LGC Voltage W r ~ l n  Test 
a. Insertion of known voltages i n to  &VDC and +14VDC power supply 
' feedback loops. 
b. Verification of proper WC operation a t  the following combinations 
of voltage levels. 
1. High +14m High +4m 
2. High 44m Lw +4mJ 
CrCP alTLam 










3. Low +14VDC Low +4WC 
4. Low + 1 4 m  High + ~ v D C  
LM Guidance Computer Clock Teet 
Operational Check of Computer Clock by averaged computed readings. 
IX3C Clock Test i n  the I&C Standby Mcde. 
Caputer Control and Reticle Dimmer Assembly Check 
Verification of CCRD Capability f o r  LGC Data Entry. 
Check of AOT Reticle Dirmning Control. 
IMU Operate Turn-On 
Application of IMU Operate Power. 
Verification of a&1N ACE-S/C Measurements. 
Seq. 11: Temperature Control Verification Test 
Verification of PIPA1 s temperature and stabil ization.  During G&N standby 
and operate modes. 
Seq. 12: "WV Parameter Test 
a. Verification a t  ACE-SIC of G&N measurements. 
b. Functional checkout of PIPA pattern selection using PSAAM and ACE-SIC 
Cont role. 
c. Verification of GmBigh Rate Measurements. 
Seq. 13: IMU Operetion Test 
Verification of proper I M U  operation by perfonnsnce of t e s t  program which 
computes values of local  'g'' and horizontal earth ra te ,  
Seq. 14: PGI?S Operatianal Teet 
Verifies the IMU, CDU repeating mcumY, ~~ acouwY, CDU 
command rate, FDAI aad Gesta cam~and~,  
eq.  1 ,  1 6  1: IMU Gimbal Fd.cZian Test 
Determination of IW Gimbal f r ic t ion  levels of the outer, inner and middle 
gimbal by means of gimbal torquing through poeitlve and negative angles, 
Teet Deacriptionr (Cont) 
Seq. 18, 19, 20, 2l: IMU G i m b a l  8tep lkrrponoe Tert 
Verification of 8tsbillzstion loop rerpome of inner, outer and middle 
gimbal by mean6 of r tep voltage input8 t o  each rervo amplifier. . 
Seq. 22: IMU Cege Teat 
Verification of IMU Cage W t c h  operation by means of monitoring platform 
response. 
Seq. 23: R U G  Scale Factor Test 
a. Torquing of platform through predetermined englee. 
b. Computation by IX3C 3f each IRIG sciae factor error. 
1. Display of scale factor errors on DSItv and a t  ACE-8/C. 
c. Determination of &X, +,Y, &Z, I R I G  ecsle factor errors by averaging 
of Data frm all three t e s t  runs. 
Seq. 24: IMU Performance Test 
a. Positioning of platform i n  vsrious preselected orientations; 
b. Dieplay of ind&tiddsb t e s t  results on DSKY and at ACE-S/C. 
c. Calculatione on Data resulting frcun IMU performance t ea t  program t o  
obtsin and verify the follawing IMU parameters: 
1. KPA liiaa parameters. 
2. PIPA Scale Factor Pemmters. 
3. Normal B i a s  drift ~wugmetera (-X, 1481111, IEDZ). 
4. Acceleration eeneitive drift parametem, due t o  acceleration 
e+bng spin reference axes (ADSNU, AMSRAY, ADSRAZ). 
5. Acceleration eeneltive drift paraPleterrr, dtie t o  accelehtion 
along input axer, (ADm, ADIAY, ADUZ). 
d. Comparison of result8 with last  three Beta of lab determined 
parametere. 
Seq. 25, 26: Provision i n  OCP for  perfarmaace of two addltlonal nuu of JW 
Performaace Tert I f  out of tolerame canditioma are .barn by the 
coarparison. 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 27: Preliminary Positioning an8 Adjustment of Ogtical Target6 
Seq. 28: 
a. 
Calibration Data is inserted in to  computer fo r  all mix detent 
positions. 
Position d.1 three theodolites fo r  max ADT f i e ld  of view. 
1. With dioptmeter mount adjueted fo r  max focue. 
2. Azimuth ecales s e t  t o  zero. 
AOT Function Accuracy 
Sighting of optlcal  targets  (theodolites) by AOT i n  three detent 
positions . 
Measurement of LC8 Azimuth and Elevation angles by o p t ~ c a l  tarsets .  
Measurements of LOS shaft  and trunnion angles by m. 
Calculation of Am l i ne  of sight angles (X and XZ). 
LGC computation of ADT l i ne  of sight angles. ( X I  and X2) using 
POT shaft  and trunnion sngls meaeurementa an8 m&nufscturers 
calibration data. 
Comparison of fl)C computed LOS (XI, eJld X2) with seme wle 
calculated f r a  optical  target  data. 
Seq. 29: G&N Fine A U g r  
a. Verification of accuracy of command IMU orientation, based on opt ical  i 
sighting data. 
1. Determination of IMI present and dt2sired o r i en td ion  st s t a r t  of 
alignment t es t .  
(a)  Sighting of opticed targets  by Am. 
(b) Measurement of t rue  azimuth and elevation of optical targets. 
(c ) Measurement of opt ical  target  ehsPLt and trunnion -8 by 
m. 
(1) IMU stable member aeimufh 
(2) S i te  Latitude 
(3) True eslmuth ernd elevstion of opt ical  target8 
(4) A(IP detent code and otar  code 
(5) si&ting memumntr r  
Tebt Deocriptiont (Cont ) 
2. Fine Aligrrment 
a. IMU stable member aligmnent t o  deoired orientation. 
b. Monitoring of g r a v l t a t l ~  cornpanento of horizontal PfPA 
output8 t o  detezmlne accuracy of W n t  , 
c. Repeat of alignment procedures uoing another orientation i n  
which different PIPAto me i n  the horizontal plane. 
Seq. 30: WNS Shutdown 
a. Verification of glmbd ps:klng procedure. 
b. Removal. of IMU operate, I L W I ' / ~ S ~ ,  and IMU standby m r .  
c. Verification of t r w f e r  of IMJ Heater power t o  PPC. 
Seq. 31: 08P,!, Abbreviated Turn-On 
a. Abbreviated eecoadary turn-on of the aePlO subsyetema wi1,h only 
necessary verif ication made of the follcrving: 
1. IMU standby power turn-on. 
3. IMU operate power turn-on. 
4. Coarse align t o  zero. 
Seq. 32: Downmode t o  OBn14 Stendby 
The tr-fer of GtM m t e m  from the operati t o  standby mode, for support 
of related CCP. 
Seq. 33: CCgpa Standby b@de t o  Q8dV Operate Mode 
. Emibles the WPH syatem t o  t ransfer  fran a todby  bemk t o  gl operate mode t o  
support re la tea  CCP, 
OCP afiLINE 
Test TIQle: 
LM Cdbined Subsystem Pre-FBM! Test - Propulsion 
Subeyatem: 
Propulsion (PROO?) 
Test Objectives: Test No. 1 
To provlde an ersi-to-end check or channel identification of electr ical  paths 
associated with pressure transducers, tempertrture transducere, and valve 
p i 9 i o n  indicators 04 the Descent aad Ascent Propulsion Subsystem. 
Test No. 2 
To verify perfoxmance sf the Descent Pro:,ellant Wantity Gaging System 
Cont r d  U n i t .  
To verify D/S PC#X Control Unit Telemetry CXltputs and cabling interfaces with 
ACE -s/c . 
To verify D/S PgGS Sensor Circuitry. 
To verify operation of the D/S P@ (Quantity I d c a t o r  ) cabin display. 
To verify opret ion ~f the Ascent and Desceni; Engine Propellant low level 
sensors under empt.7- tank conditions v ia  ACE-S/C Telemetry Downlink. 
Test No. 3 
To verify the Functional Operatian and leakage integrity of the Descent Engine 
at l w  pressure. 
To ascertain that the propellant feed secticm a d  des?ent enf . . . ~ t  propellant 
psssages do not have any restxictions. 
To verify the proper operation of the thermal relief cagability of the engine 
pre-valves and check internal leakage of the valves. 
To provide an end-to-end check or Channel I.D. cf electr ical  paths associated 
with t t e  Descent Engine Inatrumentation. 
Vehicle Con. iguration : 
Aecent and Dt?scent Mated 
Locat ion: 
Integrated Workstmi, Plant 5 
OCP CnpxmE 
Hazardous Operation: 
Pneumatic Pressures up t o  200 PSIG 
Equipment Under Test: 
Ascent Fuel Propellant Section 
Ascent Oxid Propellant Section 
Descent w e 1  Propel lat  Section 
Dkscent oxid Propellant Section 
Ascent Helium Supply Section 
Descent Helium Supply Section 
P f g s  Control Unit 
Sensing Probes (4 D/S and 2 0) 
Display Meter 
Propellant Shut-Off Velves A, B, C & D 
Solenoid Valves A, B, C & D 
Fuel Pre-Valves (2) 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: C a l l  t o  Station 
Seq. (2: Ascent Propulsion Trazlsducer kPbient Check am3 Valve Position 
Indicator Channel I .Dm 
a. Verif'ication of the functional opercrtion aad Chsnnel I.D. of the 
individpiJ^ Ascent He Reg 1 and Ascent He Reg. 2 solenoirl latching 
valves during cycling 'by: 
1, Actuating sdlen~ide by Ascent He Reg. svitchee. (P-. 
4.2.2.9.1 (b)) 
2. Verificsticm of proper csbin ra dieplays. 
(para. 4.2.2.9.1 (a) aad (b)) 
3. Velelfication of proper &Z dispm. 
(para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b)) 
!krt Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
b. Recording of a l l  P-?S pressure and temp. transducers eat the i r  
associated ACE displays. 
1. Verification that Cransducers ambient readouts are within the 
end-to-end ACE t r  ierances. (para. 4.2.2.12.3.1 (a) ) 
c. Recording of all APS pressure d temp. transducers at the i r  
associated cabin displays. 
1. Verification that transducers ambient readouts are within the 
end-to-end cabin display tolerances. (para. 4.2.2.12.3.1 (a)) 
Seq. 03: APS Helium Tank No. 1 Transducer Channel ID at 215 Psia 
a. Recording of ambient redouts  of Helium Tank No. 1 Temperature 
Transducers by: 
1. Verification of proper ACE end-to-end display tolerances. 
(para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b)) 
2. Operation of 'Helium Mont select switch and verification of 
proper cabin display end-to-end tolerances. (para. 4.2.2.9.1 
(a) and (b)) 
b. Verification of Helium Tank No. 1 Pressure Transducers Channel I.D. 
by: 
1. Application of known gaseous nitrogen stimuli (215 psia) t o  
Helium Tank No. 1 Pressure Transducer only. 
2. Verification of known He Tank No. 1 Press Transducer output on 
the proper .AlX displays. (para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b)) 
3. Operaticn of the 'Helium Monl select switch and verification of 
the known He Tank No. 1 Press. Transducer press on the proper 
cabin displays. (Para. 4.2.2.9.1 (8) & (b)) 
c. Venting of 'He Tank No. l8 t o  blanket pressure and Channel I D  of 
Tank No. 1 Teq.  Transducer by: 
1. Recording of temp. transducer decrease on proper ACE display. 
(Para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b) ) 
2. Operation of 'Helium Monw selector swltch and =cording of temp. 
decrease on proper cabin displw. (~ars. 4.2020901 (a) & (b)) 
Sey. 0 ' 5 :  AF2 Helium Tank No. 2 !hnsducer Channel I.D. a;t 215 Psia 
a. Recording of ambient readouts of Helium Tsnk 'No. 2 Temperature 
!Cransducer $y: 
1. Verification of proper ME end-to-end display tolerances. 
[Para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 {b )) 
(Cont ) 
2. Operation of f & l i u m  bf s e b c t  ewitch ard verification of proper 
cebinedW- end-toan8 tolerance (Para. 4.2.2i9il (a) and (b)) 
b. Verification of Helium Tank No. 2 Pm 4 h d u ~ e r a  Chamel I.D. 
by: 
1. ~ l g p l i c a t i a  of known gemeow nitmgen stimuli (215 peia) t o  
Helium Tank 140. 2 Press. Tranrilucer only. 
2. Verification of known 'He Tsak No. 2 Press. Transducerf output 
on the proper ACE diu@sgfs. (Pm. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b)) 
3. Operation of the 'Helium Man' select awltch ard verification of 
the known 'He Tanlt-No, 2 Press. R.aneducer' press on the proper 
cabin dls-. (Para. 4.2.2.9.1 (a) 8~ (b)) 
c. Venting of 'He Tank No. 2' t o  blanket pressure and channel ID of 
tank No. 2 Temp Transducers by: 
1. Recording of Temp. Transducer decrease on proper ACE display. 
(Para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b)) 
2. Operation of 'Helium Mon' selector switch and recording of temp. 
decrease on proper cabin display. (Para. 8.2.2.9.1 (a) & (b)) 
Seq. 05: APS He Reg Outlet Msnifold Transducer End-to-End Check at 65 Psia 
a. Verification of APS He Reg Outlet Manifold !Crsnsducers End-to-End by: 
1. Application of known gaseous nitrogen stimuli (65 psia) t o  He 
Outlet Manifold transducers only. 
2. verification of He Reg O u t l e t  Manifold transducers outputs on the 
proper ACE  display^. (para. 4.2 .2.12.2.1 (b ) ) 
Seq. 06: APS Fuel Section Trensducer Ead-to-lgnd Check at 55 hie  
a. Verification of APS Fuel Tank Bulk 'Pemp Tran8ducer hb len t  reedout by: 
1. Recording of proper ACE Ed-to-IM display toleran2es. (para. 
4.2.2.12.2.1 (b)) 
2. Operetion of Pmp Temp/F+rees M m  Sw. and verification of pmper 
c s b h  displays elld-to-end tcikrsnces. 
(Pam. 4.2.2.9.1 (a) tmd (b)) 
b. Verificstion of AP8 Fuel !lhk Ullage Reso t d  Fuel Iml Vblve Inlet 
Press 'Prsllsducers end Fuel Tank lhm&cer end-to-end checks byt 
OCP OLmILNE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
1. Application of known gaseous nitrogen stimuli (65 ps ia )  t o  Fuel 
Section transducers only, 
2. Verification of a temp. i n c r e ~ e  on tank temp transducer8 output 
a t  : 
(a)  ACE Display (Para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b))  
(b) Cebin Meter (para, 4.2.2.9.1 (a))  
3. Verification of known fue l  isol valve i n l e t  press. t r a d u c e r  
output in proper ACE displeya. (para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b)) 
4. Verif icatiolz of t.he known Fuel Tank Ullage Press Transducer output 
cn the proper cabin m t e r  displays. (para. 4.2.2.9.1 ( a ) )  
c. Venting of Fuel Section t o  blanlset press. 
Se9. 07: P9S Oxid Section Transducer End-to-End Check at 65 Psia  
a. Verification of APS Oxid Tank Bulk Temp Transducer.readout by: 
1. Recording of proper A(=E end' toynd display tolerances. 
(Para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b))  
2. Operation of Prop ~em~/press .  Man Switch a.nd verification of 
proper cabin d i s p l w  end-to'end tolerances. (para. 4.2.2.9.1 
(a) and (b)) 
b. Verification of AES Cbrid Tank Ullage press and Ckid Is01 Valve In l e t  
Pressure Transducers and Oxid Tank Transducer end-to-end checks by: 
1. Application of known gaseour. nitrogen s t i m u l i  (65 psia)  t o  Oxid 
section transducers only. 
2. Verification of a temperature increase on tank temperatum 
transducer output at : i 
i 
(a) ACE Display (para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b))  t I 
(b) Cabin Meter (Para. 4.2.2.9.1 ( a ) )  I 
3. Verification of krmn Oxid Isolation Valve In l e t  Pressure 
Transducer O~~ tpu t  i n  proper ACE displays Para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b) 
Test Dercription: (Cont ) 
4, Verification of the known (bid Tank Ullage Prerlr Tranoducer output 
Dn the proper cabin meter di6p5aya (Pars. 4.2.2.9.1 (a ) )  
c. Venting of Oxid Section t o  blanket pressure 
ent Propuleion Transducer Ambient Chc. : and Valve Position 
cator Channel ID 
a. Verification cP the f'unctional operations a d  channel ID of individual 
Descent Propulsion Solenoid Latching Valve6 during cycling by: 
1. Actuation of eolenoids by Des. He Reg, 1 and 2 swltches and Des, 
Propul - Fuel Vent and Oxid vent Switches Para. 4.2.2.9.1 (b) 
2. Verification of proper cabin f lag  displays (para. 4.2.2.9.1 (a ) )  
b. Recording of all Des. press and temp transducers at the i r  associated 
ACE displays . 
1. Verification that transducer ambient readouts are within the end- 
to-end ACE tolerances. (~ara. 4 .2.2.12.3.1 (a) ) 
c. Operation of Helium Mon Select and Propellant ~emp/Press Mon Switches 
and recording of all bs. Press snd temperature transducers at the i r  
associatea mbin displays (Para. 4.2.2.9.1 (a) and (b)) 
1, Veri 'ication that transducer ambient readouts are within the end- 
to-end cabin d ibday tolerances (~819 .  4.2.2.12.3.1 (a) ) 
Seq. 03: Supercritical Helium Tank Transducer Check at U5 Psia 
. a. Verification .of the Functional Operation of the Helium Tank. 
Transducer by: 
1. Application of known gaeeous nitrogen stimuli (115 psia) t o  the 
Supercritical tank transducers only. 
2. Recording of known SHe Supply ! b k  Press Trsnsducer output on the 
proper ACE displays Para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b) 
3. Operation of 'Helium Monl select swltch and recording of the 
k n m  Supercritical Press Transducer Output on the proper cabia 
display (P-. 4.2.2.9.1 (a) & (b)) 
b. Venting of Supercritical Be Wnk to  blanket preeeure 
Seq. 10: Anibient Helium S t o w e  Tank % w d w r .  Channel ID at 115 Pais 
a. Ver1f:cation of the functional operatioa ud chrjanel ID of the ambient 
Hellurn Storage 'Pank !ham8ucers o w  
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
1. Application of k n m  gaseous nitrogen stimuli (115 psia)  t o  the 
Ambient He Storage P~ress. transducer only, 
2. Recording of the Amb. He Storage Tank Press transducer output Dn 
the proper ACE display (Para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b ) )  
3 .  Operation of the 'Helium Mont se lect  switch and recording of the 
known Amb. He Storage Tank Press !transducer output on the proper 
cabin displays (para. 4.2.2.9.1 (a) and (b))  
5 .  Venting of Ambient He Storage Tank t o  Blanket Pressure. 
Seq. 11: DPS Helim Remlator Output Manifold Transducer End-to-End check a t  
65 Psia 
a. Verification of the functionel operation and end-to-end check of the 
Helium Reg. Outlet Mar-ifold Pressure Transducer individually by: 
1. Application of a known gasecus nitrogen s t i m u l i  (65 psia)  t o  the 
two (2) He Reg. a t l e t  Manifoll Pressure Transducers only. 
2. Recording of the two (2) known He Reg. Outlet Pressure Manifold 
Transducer outputs on t h e i r  proper ACE displays (para. 
4.2.2.12.2.1 (b) 
b. Venting of the ent i re  He Manifold t o  blanket pressure. 
Seq. 12: DPS Fuel Section Transducers End-to-End check o r  channel ID a t  65 Psia 
a. Verification ~f fc~nctional operation ma channel ID of the Fuel Tank 
Bulk Temperature Transducers 9nly b"': 
1. Recording of the Fuel tank 1 and 2 temperature transducers ambient 
outputs on t he i r  proper ACE display (para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b) ) 
2. Operation of the 'Propellant femp/Press Monf switch i n  Des. 1 and t 
De;; 2 positions and recordirq: of temperature transducers ambient I 
outputs on the  proper cabin meter display (para. 4.2.2.9.1 (a) & (b))  i i 
3. Application of Beat t o  Fuel Tank #1 Temp transducer only. 1 
4. 'lerification of temp increase at Tank #l transducer only a t  proper 
ACE displ-ays (para. k.2.2.12.2.1 (b) ) 
5 .  *ration of ~ e m p / ~ r e s s  Mon Switch and verification of temp 
increase a t  tank #1 Cabin meter display only (para. 4.2.2.9.1 
( a )  & (b))  
6. Application of Heat t o  Fuel Tank #2 transducer only. 
\ i 
Teat Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
7. Verification of temp increase a t  T& #2 transducer only a t  proper . • 
ACE display (Pare. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b))  
8. Operation of ~emp/~ re se  Mon Switch Md veri f icat ion of temp 
increase a t  Tank #2 cabin meter displ6y only (para. 4.2.2.9.1 (a) 
& (b)) 
b. Verification of the functional opera+. Qn and end-to-en8 check of the 
Eng Fuel Interface Press Transducer and Fuel Tank Ullage Pressure 
Transaucer a t  65 Psia by: 
1, Application of a known gaseous nitrogen stimuli (65 ps i s )  t o  the 
Fuel Tank #3 Ullage and Engine Fuel Interface press. transducers. 
2. Recording of the known Engine Fuel Interface Pressure Transducer 
output on the proper ACB display (para. 4.2.2.12,2.1 (b))  
3.  Operation of the !Cemp/press Mon Switch i n  the Des 1 and Des 2 
positions and recording of the known fue l  tank ullage pressure 
transducer output on the proper cabin display (para. 4.2.2.9.1 
( a  and b ) )  
c. Veding of DPS fuel  manifold t o  blanket pressure. 
Seq, U: DPS ~hridi'ier Section Trsnsducer E d  t o  End or  Channel ID Transducer 
. . 
Check a t  65 Psia 
a. Verification of the 'functional operation snd channel ID of the Oxid 
Tank Bulk Temp Transducers only by: 
1. Recording of the Cbcld Tank #l and #2 temperature transducers 
ambient ohtputs on t h e i r  proper ACE displays (para. 4.2.2.12.2.1(b)~ 
2, Operation of the iPropellant ~ e m p / ~ r e s s  Monl switch i n  Des 1 and 
Des 2 positions and rec~rding of Oxid Temp Transducers embient 
out.puts ~n the proper csbin meter displays (Para. 4.2.2:9,1 (a)  
a d  (b)) 
3. Application of heat t o  Oxld t m k  #1 temp transducer only. 
4. Verification of t e rq  increase at tank #l transducer only st proper 
ACE displey (para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b))  
5.  Operation of r~emp/~ress monitor1 switch and verification of temp 
increase at tank #l cabin meter display only. (para. 4.2.2.9.1 
(a) & (b 1) 
6 ,  Apgllcation of heat t o  d d  tank #2 transducer only. 
OCP OUTLINE 
:xP -G~-62000-PRoP-LM-7 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
C .  
% , 7. Verif icat ion of temp increase a t  Tank #2 transducer only a t  proper 
ACd display (Para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b ) )  
8. Operation of ~ e m ~ / ~ r e s s  Mon switch and ve r i f i ca t ion  of temperature 
increase a t  tank #2 cabin meter display only (para. 4.2.2.9.1 
(a)  & (3 1) 
b. Verif icat ion of the functional operation and ~nd-to-end check of t1.e 
Engine Oxid Interface Press Transdccer an& Oxid Tank #1 Ullage 
Pressure Transducer a t  65 Ps ia  by: 
1. Application of a known gaseous nitrogen s t imul i  (65 ~ s i a )  t o  the  
Oxid Tank Ullage and Oxid In ter face  pressure transducers. 
2. Recording of the  known Engine &id Interface Pressure Transducer 
output on the proper ACE d i s p l ~  (para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b )) 
3. Operation of the  ~ e m ~ / ~ r e s s  Mon switch i n  the  Des 1 and Des 2 
positions and recording of the  oxid tank ullage pressure 
transducer output on the  proper cabin display (para. 4.2.2.9.1 (a) 
and (b ) )  
c. Venting of the  DPS Oxidmanifolds t o  blanket pressure. 
Seq. 14: Securing After Test No. 1 
Seq. 15 : Propellant Quantity Gaging system/~evel Verif icat ion 
a. Verif icat ion of the  performance of the  PQGS Control Unit by: 
1. Application of known values of voltage s t imul i  (0-5 VDC) t o  
individual sensor channels of the Fuel Tanks No. 1 and No. 2 and 
Oxid Tanks No, 1 and ND. 2. ( ~ o t e  - the  resul tant  measurements 
ase converted within the  PQGS i n t o  percent values of quanti ty from 
zero (&) t o  maximum (97$). (para. 4.2.2.8.3.3 n (sub. a ) )  
2. Recording of the  known measurement outputs f o r  each s e t  of s t imul i  
voltage l e v e l  on the  proper ACE: displays. (Para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (t ))  i 
i 
3. Operation ~f the  ' T m  QTY MON" switch in  t h e  Des. 1 and Des. 2 
positions individually and ver i f i ca t ion  of aown proper Ox and 
Fuel Qty Cabin displays. (para. 4.2.2.9.1 (a)  & (b) ) 
b 
Seq. 16: PQGS Sensor Test D r y  
a. Verif icat ion o? the  PW I)ry Sensor Test by: 
1. Application of a known voltage s t imul i  (contact closure ) t o  the  
control  un i t  (P-) (para. 4.2.2.8.3;3 (n)  (31) 
OCP OUTLINE 
~ e e t  Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
2, Recording of the outputs of the Ox and Fuel quantity sensors on 
the prcper ACEDisplaya. (para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b)) 
3. Operati Jn of the 'PRLNT MON1 switch i n  the Dee. 2 and Dee. 1 
positions and recording of the Ox an8 Fuel sensor outputs on 
cabin displays. (Para. 4.2.2.9.1 (a )  83 (b))  
4. Comparison of the recorded dry sensor measurements t o  the data  
supplied by the vendor. (Para, 4.2.2.8.3.3 n, b 2 83 3 )  
Sea. 17: D/S and A/S Prorellent Wauid Level Low 
a. Verification of the DPS Prop Liquid Low Level sensor under empty taak 
conditions by: (para. 4.2.2.8.3.3 n (c) ) 
1. Becording of the  Prop Lqd Level Low sensor warning indications st 
the proper ACE d i sp lw,  (Para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b))  
2. Removal of vehicle power by opening CB Propul-PQF_S and recording 
the removal of the Low Level warning indications at ACE displays. 
(para. 4.2.2.l.2.2.1 (b))  
b. Verification of the APS h e 1  and Ox Tank Low Level sensors under empty 
tank conditions by: (para. 4.2.2.8.2.3 ( j ) )  
1. Recording of the APS Fuel and Ox tank low leve l  warning indications 
on the proper ACE displws. (para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b)) 
2. Reazoval of conditioning power t o  the AP6 low leve l  sensors by 
operation of the 'Inat-Sig Sensort CB and recording the  reraavd. 
of the low level  warning indications a t  ACE diaple~ye. 
(para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b))  
a. Rever i f icat ion of the IPS P€$8 ~uel/Oxid Tenk Quantity Seasore by: 
1, Application of a knam value (1 vo l t )  of voltage stimuli t o  
individual sensor channels ~f the  fue l  tanks No. 1 e d  k. 2 aad 
Oxid tanks No. I and  NO.,^. (para. 4.2.2.8.3.3 (n) (a)) 
2. Recording of the k n 0 ~  iiquid l eve l  sensor outputs on the proper 
ACE displagrs. (Para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b) ) 
3. Operation of the tPE(WQP C$LY MOW Sw i n  the Dea. 1 and Dee. 2 
positioae and recording of known Fuel and Owid eeneor outputs on 
cabin displtqw. (Pare. 4.2.2.9.1 (a) & (b)) 
b. Channel Hl of the No. 1 Tank Fuel and M d  eeaecks verew the No. 2 
oensors by: 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t )  
1. Application of ki lm stimuli t o  No. 2 Tank sensor probes only. 
2. Recording of the known No. 2 Tank Qty Sensor outputs on the 
proper ACE displeys and recording of No. 1 Tank Fuel and &id 
Qty Sensor remaining unchanged from item 1 above. 
(para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b))  
3. Operation of 'Trplnt Qty Mon" switch and recording of Tank No. 
1 Cbcid and Fuel sensor outputs on the  proper cabin displays. 
(para. 4.2.29.1 (a )  & (b) 
4. Reversal of the  known v ~ l t a g e  stimuli t o  Tsllks No. 1 & 2. 
5 .  Recording crf t l ~  complete known reversal of the sensor outputs 
between Tanks No. 1 & 2 on the proper ACE displays. 
(Para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b ) )  
6 .  Operation of the "Prplnt Qty Mon" switch i n  Des. 1 & Dee. 2 and 
recording of the individual known sensor outputs on the proper 
cabin displays. (para. 4.2.2.9.1 b )  
c . Removal of vehicie power and GSE stimuli ! rom the DPS PQGS Control 
Unit. 
Seq. 19: Engine Solenoid Valve Leakage Check and Engine Pre-Valve' Thermal 
Pel ief  Check 
a. Leakage ra te  thru each of the 4 DPS Pi lo t  Solenoid Valves are checked 
by: (Para. 4.2.2.8.3.7 ( d ) )  
1. Applicatian of 200 PSIG gaseous N2 pressure cpstream of the valves. 
2. Verification of pressure i n  DPS upstream of Propellant Shut-Off 
valves v i a  ACE displays. 
3. Measursment of GN2 leakage ra te  of each individual solenoid at 
each eolenoid drain lising volumetric leak detectc-. 
b. PE-Vslve Themal Relief Pressure checked by: (para. 4b2.2.8.3.7(c ) ) 
1. Venting of upstream side of Fuel Pre-Valves t o  0-5 psig. 
2. Application of G?T2 pressure i n  1 0  yeig increments t o  downstream 
side of both Pre-valves and closing off source pressure a f t e r  
each increment t o  check f o r  Pre-valve c r sc lz i~3  as indisa%ed by 
decrease i n  GSE gage mading. 
a. Verification of internal leakwe rutelr of the DPS Pre-VUmr a t  50 
pmig by: (Para, 4.2.2.8.3.7 (c)) 
1. Application of a known gaaeoue Q prelrlrure (50 p i g )  t o  the DIEIS 
Fuel and Oxld eectiom nmulting i n  50 p i g  upafzelm of the 
pre Y dves  . 
2. Recording of known Fuel crad Cxid Engine Interface Pmreure 
transducer outputs a t  ACE dieplcgrs. 
3. Applicdion of a 09E Leak Msple.cement meter at the Pm-Valve 
Teet Port and memurement of internal leakage thru preualvee, 
b. Verification of Propellant --Off Valves A end 3 actuation and 
engine blowdown by: (para. 4.2.2.8.3.6 (a)) 
1. Application of a gaeeoue N2 preseure stimult..l : .- the 9" actusbore 
'of the "aeries" shutoff valves actuators for ,&..;A open pclition. 
2. Verification of "GW shutoff valves actuation by Incre.;hd i n  
preseullc of ME water gage attachell t o  vente of shutoff valves ' 
aCtuatol-8 . 
3. PJrplicstion of (3% pressure t o  the "A" actuator of the "series" 
shutoff vdve actuators. 
4. Verification of A and B ehut-off vrilvee full open by "Blow- 
downn 0% flow thru the &scent engine and by inc~ssea  i n  ~ reseure  
of GSE water gege. 
5 .  Ceesaticm of ?'BlowdcCwnn s'i: a :pedetermlnea Prop Tauk P ~ ~ a l r u m  
(es dieplayed at ACS) by venti~.< the SU? #A1 actuator, 
6. Venting of A B shutoff valves actuatore, 
c. Verificattlon of mopellant ehutoff valves C ssS. D actuation sad e&im 
b l A m  by: 
1. Reegplicstion of a kncm (3% pmseme (50 &wig) t o  the DPS Fuel 
end m a  lrd~tiOWJ. 
2. Recording of the knm Fuel and. Oxtd lb&e futerfnct ~ e 8 ; l r e  
trmsducer outp\rC,u izb ACB Ctieplag~~. 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
3. Repeat of same pmcedural steps of item 2a thru 2f, except 
substitute valve C for B operations, and valve D for A 
operat ians . 
Seq. 2l: Pro Uant BaZ1. Valve Internal Leak Check (50 ~ s i g )  and Chamber 
-ducer Check 
a. Measurement of to ta l  leakage rate of B and C fuel and oxid valves. 
1. Application of 50 psig GlJ2 pressure upstream of the oxid and 
fuel ba l l  valves. 
2. Verification of the fuel and oxid engine interface p s s u r e s  via 
ACE displays. 
3. Application of 200 psig G% a t  the A and D shutoff valve 
actuators; opening ba l l  valves A and D actuators. 
4. Measurement of gmss leakage rate of oxid and f u e l  valves B and 
C at the throat plug leakage port with the CSE Leak Displacement 
Meter. 
b. Determination of leakage rate ~f B and C oxid valves and E and C fuel 
valves. This step w i l l  only by performed i f  excess leakage occurred 
i n  a.4. 
1. Venting of fuel tanks t c  ambient pressure. 
2. Measumment r~f leakage rate of gxid valves B and C at the throat 
plug leakage port w i t h  the GSE Leak Displacement Meter. 
3. Subtract leakage rate determined i n  b.2. from t h a t  obtained i n  
a.4. t o  determine B and C fuel valves gross leakage rate. 
4. Fkpressurizakior, of fuel tanks t o  50 psig GN2. 
c. Measurement of total leakage rate of A a d  D fuel ard a d d  valves. 
1. Venting of GN2 pressure a t  A and D shutoff valve actuators, 
closing A and D ba l l  valves. 
2. Application of 20G psig GN2 a t  the B and C shutoff valve actuators; 
opening bal l  valves B and C actuators. 
3. Measurement of gross leakage rake of oxid and fuel valves A and D 
a t  the throat plug leakage port w i t ?  the CnSg Leak Displacement 
Meter. 
4. Venting of oxid tanks t o  ambient pressurt. 
d, Determination of leakcrge rate of A and D oxid v h e  rad A a d  D Abel 
valve!e. !his step w i l l  only be prfornred i f  excess le- occurred 
in  c.3. 
1. Measurenent of lew rate of fuel valves A slld D at the throat 
plug leakage port with the C8E Leak D i s p l t ~ a e n t  h t e r .  
3. Venting of pressure at B and C shutoff valve sc tua tm,  
closing B t a d  C b e U  valves. 
4. Venting of fuel tanks t o  ped p s s u r e .  
5. Pressur5zation of a d d  tenhs t o  pad pressure. 
e. Verification of the functional operation of the Engine ChaPdber 
Pmssure Traneducer by: 
1, Agpllcstion of 25 peig pressure in the en@= chauiber. 
2. 'Verification of the e- chrpmber pressure in  peis v ia  E E  
displagrs. 
3. Operatian of cabin CB 'FW DISP+RRuS!P1. 
4. Recording of chmiber thrust on proper cabin displays. 
5.  Verification of the redundaxt engine chmber pressure i n  psia 
via ACE displegrs . 
Seq. 22: Securing After Test No. 1 
Test Title: 




Verificgtion of basic S-Band and VBF Commmication modes of operation. 
Verification of voice performance. 
Min. Vehf cle Config: 
Mated Stages 
Location: 
Integrated Workstand, Plant 5 - 
Hazardous Operat ion: 
$-Band Steerable Antenna s at ion. 
Equiplllent Under Test : 
- a. Signal Processor Assy 
b. VHF !Pransceiver 
e .  S-Band Transceivers 
d. S-Bandpower Amplifiers 
e. S-Band Steerable Ant. (SBSA) 
f .  Data storage Electronic Assy (D=) 
g. Digital Uplink Assembly (DUA) 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: C a l l  t o  Stations 
Seq. 02: Cmmmications Turn-& . 
a. SpeciTic circui t  breaker activation 
Test Dbscriptian: ( ~ o n t  ) 
&q, 03 : W C  d BIO Voltage Teat 
a, Ve=.ification of miice cad BIO ponr supplier t o  CDR position 
1. When BU and nonnal positione of a-'.tch are wed on both u d  
CDR Penele. (para. 4.2.2.ll.1.3 a ~ b )  
Seq. 04: ICS Test - CDR t o  LMP 
a. Verification of no output a t  the CDR when CDR 1CS T/R switch is off. 
(para. 4.2.2.11.1.2 b)  
b. 1. Verification of audio level  into CDR 600 ohm headset far auy 
position of mode! switch. 
2. Verification of signal t o  noise rtrtio. 
3. Verificstion of' ICS volurme control attenuation. 
4. Verif ication of master v o l b  control attenuation 
(Para. 4.2.2.ll.l.2 f )  
c. Verification of audio levels and signsl t o  noise measurements as in 
ptwt b, for both CDR and TMP normal /BU switches i n  BU position. 
(para. 4.2.2.ll.1.2 g) 
Seq. 05: UlP ICS end Master Volume Control Aftenuation Wst 
a. 1. Verification of d o  level LMP 600 ohm headset for  -* position of 
mode switch. 
2. Verification of siepral t o  noise ratio. 
3. Verification of ICS volume control attenuhion. 
4. Verification of master volume control attenuation. 
(Para. 4.2.2.Y.1.2 f )  
Seq. 06: V(X Sensitivity Test CDR 
a. Verification of ICS sensitivity for  zmx setting of VOO[ sellsitivity 
control. (Para. 4.2.2.ll.1.2 a) 
b. Verification of ICS sensitivity for min setting of VOX sensitivity 
control, (Para. 4.2.2.Il.1.2 c )  
ICS Test - IMI! t o  CDR 
a. Verific&ion of CPR headset for  ingut at LMP mike. 
(para. 4.2,2,U,1.2 f )  
OCP OUTLINE 
oCP-GF-6200~-COMM-LM-7 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
b. Measurement of signal t o  noise f o r  CDR ICS channel. 
(Pasa. 4.2.2.11.1.2 f )  
c. Verification of signal loss i n  CDR headset when ICS T/R switch is i n  
off position. (para. 4.2.2.ll.1.2 b )  
d. Verification of signsl  i n  CDR headset wnen VQX switch is i n  ICS position. 
(para. 4.2.2.11.1.2 d )  
e. Verification ~f BU control of LMP PIT function. 
(Paza. 4.2.2.11.1.2 g )  
Seq. 08: CDR ICS and Master Volume Control Attenuation Test. 
a. 1. Verification of audio leve l  a t  CDR 600 ohm headset f o r  any 
w s i t i o n  of mode switch. 
2. Verification of signal t o  noise rat io.  
3.  Verification of ICS volume control attenuation. 
. Verification of master volume c o n t r ~ l  attenuation. 
(para. 4.2.2.ll.1.2 f )  
Seq. 09: VOX Sensit ivity Test IMP 
a. A s  i n  Seq. 06 using LMP panel switch path. 
Seq. 10: Sensit ivity !?est VHF B/W HDST 
a. V e r i f i c a t i c ~  of VHF B signal producing signal t o  noise r a t i o  at LMP 
headset. (para. 4 .2.2.11.1.4.2 .b ) 
b. VEF AG: vol twe vs. input level  determined. I 
Seq. U: Squelch Test - VHF.B RCVR/W HDST 
a. Verificstion of VBF B signal producing a maximum squelchable signal. 1 ( ~ ~ a .  4.2.2.ll.1.4.2 a )  1 
Seq. 12: -Volume Control Test VBF B 
a. Verificakion CDR and LMP dynamic volume control range. 
(para. 4.2.2.ll.1.4.2 a )  
b. Also verif ication of VHF B turn-off when receiver power is turned off. 
(para. 4.2.2.11.1.4.2 b )  
a, 5- aa Sequence 10 using CDR position and VBF A carrier path, 
(Para, 4.2,2.lle1.4,2 b)  
b. VHF A AOC voltage vs input level determiacb, 
Squelch Test VBF A RX&DR 
a, Same BS Qeq. 11 u s i ~  CDR position and VHF A c d e r  path. 
(Para. 4.2.2.ll.1.4.2 b) 
Seq. 15: Volume Control I'eet VElF A 
a. Same aa Seq. 12 a and 12 b wing VHF A carrler path, and saae 
reference pera, 
Seq. 16: Transmitted W/N VHF B Mike 
a, Verification of downlink VIP B signd t o  noise &lo over UP mike 
paths, Also verification' of LMP VBF B T/R switch controlling VHF B 
carrier. (Pam, 4.2.2.11.1.4.1 c ) 
be Ssme as i n  a, except for  O R  (mike 2). (Para. 4.2.2.U.1.4.1 c ) 
Seq. 17: Transmitted S+X?/h VHF A WQR Mike 
a. Same as i n  Seq, 16 a, except fo r  VEF A a i m  carrier u8d.  
(para. 4.2.2.11.1.4.1 a )  
be Same as i n  aabove, using CDR (mike 2). (para. 4.2.2,11.1.4.1 a) 
c. Also R-Start 128 actuated and verified. 
&q. 18: VHF Ranging Test (FtlTAJ 
Test t o  be determined 
Seq. 19: PLSS Insertion Lose Test 
a. Determin&ion of insertion loss of VBF B XMTR t o  prs-egrese connector. 
(para. 4.2.2.ll.1.4.3 d )  
be R-Start 328 actuated and verified 
Seq. 20: Fmq. Test/Pri. RCVR (PM) 
a. Verification of ACE Station aM MC mbllsunmartf of 0.5 V 
Also, verified signal strength meter in cabin. 
(P-. 4.2.2.ll.1.10 a) 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t )  
b. Verification of ACE TLM s t a t i c  phase e r ro r  
(para. 4.2.2.U.1.10 b )  
c. Verification of Pri S-Band power 
(para. 4.2.2.11.1.10 c )  
d, Verification t ha t  PA does no recycle when S-Band XCVR is off.  
Seq. 21: Freq. ~ e s t / ~ e c  RCVR (PM) 
a. Verification of ACE Stat ion WAGC measuremefit of NLT 0.5 volt .  
Also, ver i f ied  signal  strength on &b in  meter. 
(para. 4.2.2.11.1.10 a )  
b. Verification of ACE TLM Sta t i c  Phase error.  
(para. 4.2.2.11.1.10 b )  
Seq. 22: Quieting Sensi t iv i ty  - P r i  XCVR CDR RDST 
a. Verification of S+N/N output at CDR HDST for  a ca r r i e r  s ignal  at 
S-Band Diplexer. Verif icat ion also, of dynamic rsnge of S-Band 
volume control at CDR HDST. (para. 4.2.2.11.1.5.1 a )  
Seq. 23 : S-Band Vol. Control - SEC XCVR LMP HDST 
a. Verrification of S+N/N output at LMP IIDST fo r  a c a r r i e r  s ignal  at 
S-Band Diplexer. Verificatior- also, of dynamic range of S-Band 
volume control a t  LMP HDST. (para. 4.2.2.11.1.5.1 c )  
b. Verification of Uplink Squelch Control 
Seq. 24: S-Band Power Ampl. Margin Test PRI XMTR/RCVR, PRI Pwr Ampl 
a. Verification of maintenance of amp. lock within a 9 0  percent power 
variat ion mound the nominal primary PA current variation. 
(Para. 4.2.2.ll.1-5.1) 
Seq. 25: S-Band Power Ampl. Margin Te&t SEC XMTR/RCVR, SEC F'wr Amnl 
.- 
a. Verification of maintenance of amp lock within a ~ l o  percent power 
variat ion around the nominal secondaxy PA current vsr ia t i sn .  
(Para. 4.2.2.11.1.6.1) 
Seq. 26: DUA Calibration Test 
a. Tie-in of Digi ta l  Command Test Assy Test s e t  and cal ibrs t ion v i a  
up-link S-Band of vehicle Digi ta l  Uplink Asey. (DUA) 
a. Verification of a 'Valid' u s i n k  rneerage prcducixg a '$PruuferW a&
a 'Invalid' uplink mesoage producing a "Ro Truufsr." 'Phi# 16 
eccomplished via 8-Byr4 PCM mode. (Iara. 4.2.2.11.1.7.2 8 )  
b. Verification of a dawnlink B i t  Error Rate (BER) of IWI 10 bi t6 i n  
10 million bi ts .  .,Pars. 4.2.2.11.7.2 b ) 
Seq. 28: DUA 70 XHZ Uplink Back-Up Voice Test and Level 
a. Verification of CDR BDElT on a 70 KHZ subcarrier via  S-Baa uplink, 
Verification of ~ ~ e o i c e  - Data switch operation via signal loss 
in  off poeition. Verification of RCVR t o t d  power. 
(para. 4.2.2.11.1.5.5) 
Seq. 29: WA/'U;C Interface Checkout 
a. Verification of an uplink and re-curn downlink message via S-Band with 
A(3E CRI! validation. (para. 4.2.2.11.1.7.1 a,b ) 
Seq. 30: Data Storage Electronics Aeselably Checkout 
a. Verification of proper DSU operation by u8e of cabin indicutor. 
Recording of approx two minutes of tone. Verification of DSEA off 
with DSEA.on-off switch i n  OIT position. (para. 4.2.2.U.1.8) 
Seq. 31: PM Linear RCVR and PM Test WER Verification 
a. Verification edjustment PN RCVh and xM!CB t o  1 Radian per volt i n  the 
CC4M t e s t  statioh. 
Seq. 32: S-Band D/L Devlatlon Tcst (PM) 
a. Verification of signal t o  noise ratios of voice, 1.25 ME an8 1.024 
ME for PM Hi power mode. Also, deviations fo r  &ove signals are 
verified for stme conditions. Verification of S-Bardl modulation 
disappearance for off position of voice/on voice BU ewitch. 
Verification of no mudu&tion on 1.25 ME for  CDR 8-Bard T/R switch 
i n  off position. (Para. 4.2.2.U.1.5.2 a & b )  
b. Verification of signal t o  noise ratios md deviation ra t io  for 
h r g e n c y  Key at PM Lo power with PMP pl?ime power removed. 
(Para. 4.2.2.ll.5.2.c) 
c. For Lo power mode, verification i e  mede for baviation rat100 
signal t o  noise measurem~nts of voice, 1.024 a 1.25 MPIZ 
rrubcarriera. I n  ddlf ioa,  the CDR 8-Bcud T/R switch is verified 
for  proper -ration, with Bio-Med i n  sctive porrltion and voice/ 
DM Voice BU i n  D10 Voice BP goaition. (Pam. 4.2.2.ll.5.2 d urd e) 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: (Cant ) 
Seq. 33: FM Calibration 
a. Internal. ca l ibra t ion  adjustments of (s- and) Camlnication Test 
Station. 
Seh. 34: S-Band D/L Deviation Test (FM) 
a. Verif jcat ion of TV mode at 500 kc using H i  power mode and FM 
modulation. Measurements of s ignal  t o  noise and deviations are 
ve r i f i ed  f o r  50C KHz, 1.25 MU and 1.024 MHz i n  t h i s  s e t  of conditions. 
(para. 4.2.2.11.5.2 f )  
Seq. 35: 1.25 MAZ Subcarrier Modulation Indices Verif icat ion 
a. Deviaticn and s ignal  t o  noise measurements of the  1.25 
subcarrier  are ve r i f i ed  f o r  the  8 sub-subcarriers using each 
re lay  switch. (CDR/LMP) (para. 4.2.2.11.1.5.4) 
Seq. 36: ST2 (SR-6) 
a. Verif icat ion of Transfer f o r  a Valid message and a No Transfer fo r  
an Invalid message v i a  PCM (s- and up and down l i nk  ) 
(para. 4.2.2.11.1.7.1.2 a) 
b. Verif icat ion of a good BER (NM!l! 1 0  b i t s  i n  1 0  mi l l ion)  
(para. 4.2.2.11.1.7.1.2 b )  
c. Measurement of ranging delay time, ve r i f i ca t ion  of ranging corre la t ion  
and ranging disable w h e n ~ f f / ~ e s e t  and TV/CWEA Enable switch posi t ions 
are selected. (para. 4.2.2.11.1.7.1.2 c ) 
d .  Vurice conference (using VHF and S- and) involving CDR, LMP, CM, and 
MSF'N. (para, 4.2.2.ll.1.7.1.2 b )  
a. Verif icat ion of Lo Power downlink 512 KHZ emergency key PMP prime 
power of f .  Verif icat ion of Lo Power uplink voice v i a  30 KHZ SC PMP 
p r i m  power off .  (para. 4.2.2.11.1.7.3) 
a. Verif icat ion of the  following: 
1. Satisfactory TV reproduction (D/L) 
2. NMT 10  b i t  emcre  i n  10  mil l ion ( ~ i  B i t )  
3. Duplex VEF and S-Band voice communication (involving EVA, Crewman 
4. Satisfactory MJ transmissior~ from EVA t o  WFW. 
Teat Deecriptiont (Cont ) 
Validation gf proper ewitch operrrtion preventing SoBrad from 
f u n c t i o n i ~  normally when 30 KE SC i e  not pnclcnf bw t o  S-Bud 
Squelch switch i n  on poeition. (Para. 4.2.2.IJ.1.7.4.2) 
V I P  FCM B i t  Error Teet 
Verification of a minimum BEC v ia  8ownliak VBF B at Lo B i t  Rate 
(1.6 KBS) i n  a 10 million tatd bits.  (para. 4.2.2.U.1.9) 
Seq. 40: 
a. Verification of duplex voice canmunication between L?4+ M3F10 v ia  
S-Band i n  back-up mode (NO SPA pawer) ( ~ u a ,  4e2,2elle1.7.2e2 a) 
Validation of minimum b i t  error count i n  10 million at LC B i t  Rate 
on 1.024 MEZ SC downlink (para. 4.2.2.U.1.7.2.2 b )  
Moae S t - 8 ~  
Calibration ,of i'en recorders. 
Verification of eatiefactory voice trammlssion between EVA and MFN 
via L!. 







Lo B i t  D/L PCM drrta verificat.ion. (para. 4.2.2.Il.1.7.5.2) 
S-Band Steernble Antenna Menual. Tracking Cegebility %st 
Verification af site? and yaw eynchro controls, sad eagle re&.oute. 
S-Band Steerable Antenna Test aSE Set-Up 
S-Band Steerable h e n n a  Path Verification 
Validation of RF free space urd hardlink ei& path p r o v w  a 
locked U/L 80 D/L S-Band aignal. 
Verification of S-Band heater operetion. 
Autanstic Acquisition Teet - Fri  XCVR 
Verification of proper autunatic lock-on of a t o  a remote 21m.8 
Eflz signal when signed. source i e  offeet f raa  ncadnriL center Uxm of 
LaS i n  both yew and pitch planes. (para. 4.2.2.11.1.6.4) 
bnad procedure f o r  placfng vehicle eqalpoenf ='a into damant rt&so 
Test Title: 
*. : I f  
li+ LM Combined Subsystem Pre-FEAT Test - Radar 
Subsystem: 
Guidance and Navigation 
Test Objectives: 
Verification of performance characteristics for  the Rendezvous and Landing 
Radars t o  support s:iksequent FCS Tests. 
Vehicle Configuration: 
Vated Stages 
Lac a t  ion: 
Ifitegrated Workstand Plant 5 
Hazardous ope ratio^: 
T i 2  is a hazardous OCP whenever either Radar is f .?~  5s r&di&-L~ x j th~u t  i~
suitable H&t.  
Equipnent Under Test : 
EX Electronics Assembly 
RR Antenna Assembly 
LR Electronics Assembly - 
LR htenna Assembly 
Test Description: 
Seq. 01: Call t o  Stations 
Seq. C2: RR GSE turn-on 
Seq. 03: Activation of LM Cabin Controls and Displays 
Seq. 04: RR Turn-on 
a. Verification of internal pawer supply voltagee, DC. 
b. Verification of presence of 800 Hz. 
c. Monitoring of RR Antenna temperature (all &q.) 
Tcrrt N~cr ip t ion:  @oaf) 
8eq. 05: RR Self Teat 
a. Verification, i n  relf  teat,  of rrignd strength meter readings for: 
1. Xmtr output pcmr 
2. &X voltage 
3. ShaPt error 
4. -on error (Para. 4.2.2.5.7.1) 
b. Verification of Range srad Range Rate self  t e s t  values. 
(Para. 4.2.2.5.7.1) 
c. Verification of Shaft snd 'kunnion motion during eel3 teat ,  
(Para. 4.2.2.5.7.1) 
d. Verification of proper operation of Ho-Tmck Light. 
Seq. 06: Angular Covewe, Slew ahd D r i f t  Rate Teste 
s. Verification of Shaft and Trunnion axes angular capability. 
(Para. 4.2.2.5.7.2) 
b. Verification of Shaft and Trunnion axe8 slew rates. 
(Para. 4.2.2.5.7.2) 
c. Verification of Shaft and hvnnion axe8 dri f t  rates. 
(para. 4.2.2.5.7.2) 
d. Check of proper X-Pointer operation. 
RR Gyro Torquing Teet 
a. Check of Compensated-Gyro-Brror eaturation valtege fo r  both 
primary aId redwdant path. 
Seq. (8: RR RE' Teat (para. 4.2.2.5.7.4) 
a. Verification of tnrnsmitter output pcner. 
b . Verification of tranmdtter output f reqpency . 
c. Checkspectral plrity of tranmltted outplt. 
b. Check modulation indices. 
&Q. 09: RR Acquisition Teat 
a. V.?rificsrtion of acquisition time, (Psrs. 4.2.2.5.7.5) 
Teat Description: 
b. Verification of ac uieition capebility a t  a airnulatea range of 400 HM. 
(para. 4.2.2.5.7.5 9 
c. Determination of AGC voltage vs range. 
Seq. 10: RR Trunnion and Shaft Anp;le Tracking 
a. Verification of Shaft and Trunnion, angle tracking errors a t  W e e  
of 400 NM, 100 NM sad minimum WE - range. (pars. 4.2.2.5.7.3) 
Seq. 11: Antenna Designation 
a. Verification of the ct ip~bil i ty  of the U3C t o  position the RR Shaft 
and Trunnion axes t o  several selected an&les. (Para. 4.2.2.5.7.6.1) 
b. Check of the dyn8mic nulling characteristics. 
c, Verification of #)WER  ON/^ Discrete. 
Seq. E: RR Range Rate Test (Para. 4.2.2.5.7.5 end 4-2.2-5.7.6.2) 
a. "Jrification of Range Rate accuracy at s e v e r e  range rate vaiues. 
b. Verification of LGC Range Rate readout capability. 
(para. 4.2.2.5.7.6.2) 
Seq. 13: RR Range Verification 
a. Verification of Range accuracy at several s t a t i c  values of R..mge. 
(para. 4.2.2.5.7.5) 
b. Verification of LGC Range-Readout capability. 
(para. 4.2.2.5.7.6.3) 
c. Check Dynamic-Range capability at ranges of 350, 150 and 60 1QM. 
Seq. 14: Securing After RR Tests 
Seq. 15: LR GSE Turn-0x1 
Seq. 16: LR Power Turn-On 
a. Check of LR antenna temperature. 
b. Check of Internal Power Su#y Voltage8. 
c. Check of Altitude Tranemitter and Velocity Transmitter output 
power on Cabin Signal Strength Meter. 
(para. 4.2.2.5.8.1 a) 
Seq. 17: LR Self-Test Verification 
a. Initiation of In-Flight Self-Test by mean6 of *in ewitch. 
Teat Dercription: (Cont ) 
b. Verification, i n  response t o  internslly generated rrignab, of 
altitude, altitude rate, forwazd snd la tera l  velocity indlcatiana 
on cabin display meters. (para. 4.2.2.5.8.1 b,c) 
c . Verification of self-test  frequencies. 
Seq. 18: LR Transmitter Verification 
a. Verification by means of Antenna Hat and GSB. 
1. Verification of frequency end power output of both the Altimeter 
and Velocity Trmsmittere. (pars. 4.2.2.5.8.2) 
2. Check of Altimeter Pgnsmitter for  Linearity, W u l a t i a n  Rate 
and Frequency Deviation i n  the tvo modes of range operation. 
Seq. 19: Gain State switch in^ Verification 
a. Measurement of input R.F. power level at which gain state svitching 







Acquisition lhreehold sad Acquisition !l!b~ Verification 
Verification of acquisition threshold; the minimum RF pawer 
level a t  which lock-on (tracker lock) is achieved for  each of the 
four receiver channels (Para. 4.2.2.5.8.3.1) 
Verification of tracker acquisition probability - 1.e. number 
of times lock-on is echieved out of number of times lock-on is 
attempted within specified allamble acquisitian time f& each of 
the four receiver channels. (para. 4,:2.2.5.8.3.2) 
LR Display Accuracy Check 
S M a t i o n  by GSE 'of specific altitude and velocity Stmdtud Test 
Condition (STC) signals that are fed into the four receiver 
channels. 
Verification of predetermined responeuc. s as i m c a t e d  by cabin 
display reaaouts. The 91E13 signel. selected will btermine the 
magnitude and direction of iilspltw r e h t .  (Para. 4.2.2.5.8.5) 
LR CWEA Checkout aad !hacker Lock Chen O) 
Verification of the LR Caution 8nd Warning Interface. Th3a is 
accormp3ished by attentuating the st1,nruSI t o  each of the three 
trackzrs, affecting C 6 W one at a ; ; h e ,  and check for  the 
initiation of the C~uticw snb Wasnix@ Ma-. 
Verification of the Il? Meter Dim. W a r n i n g  circuitry, Altitude rud 
Altitude Rate S1gnd.m ssle remcrPed fitm meter dlrplayl inif iat lng 
. the w m  Rt - Alt/ALt R t  light. 
Test Description: (Cant ) 
c. V e f i f i c a t i ~ n  of the LR Caution and Warnins Msplaye during LR 
power turn-off. 
Seq. 23: Forced Tracker Search Verification 
a. The ver i f icat ion of the LR t o  unlock from simulated signals generated 
by GSE when the radar t e s t  switch is mmentarily placed i n  the LDG 
and then OFF position. 
Seq. 24: LR Antenna T i l t  Verification 
a. Verification of antenna t rave l  and time fo r  position change. 
(Para. 4.2.2.5.8.4) 
1. Descent t o  Hwer 
2. Hover t o  Descent 
Seq. 25: Dynamic Test, High and Low Range 
a. Verification of maximum Doppler frequency change ra tes  tk'rough 
which tracker lock is required t o  be maintained. Both the high 
and low range moaes are verified. 
Seq. 26: Tracking To Zero Doppler (LW ~ a n g e  ) 
a. Measurement of frequency at which loss  3f lock occurs while tracking 
t o  zero Doppler i n  a simulated low al t i tude condition. 
Seq. 27: Preamp Scan 
a. Measurement of noise 81~~3litude at pre-amp outputs with no input 
signal. 
Seq. 28: Channel cross-Talk Verification 
a. Measurement of signal leakage between channels measured at pre-amp 
outputs. 
Seq. 29: LDG War and LGC Interface Test 
a. Verification of al t i tude and velocity accuracies using standard 
t e s t  conditions (SIC) generated from OSE and measured at ACE-SIC 
viaILiCDamlink. (Para. 4.2.2.5.8.5 &6.2.2.5.8.6) 
b. LR outplt rliscretes verif ied at ACE-S/C via LGC Duwnlink. 
(para. 4.2.2.5.8.5) 
c. Verification of the IGC Ant Auto function i n  positioning the fiff 
antenna from Descent t o  Hover. 
Teet Description: (Cont ) ; 
Seq. 30: Securinu After Test 
a. LR Shutdown 
Seq. 31: LR/GSE Parer Turn-On 
a. l?CS Support 
Seq. 32: LR/GSE Power Turn-Off 
a. FCS Support 
Seq. 33: RR/GSE Parer Turn-& 
a. FCS Support 
Seq. 34: RR/GSE Parer Turn-Wf 
a.  FCS Support 
OCP OLTLINE 
Test T i t l e  ; 
LM Combined Subsystem Pre-FEAT Test  - Reaction Control,  
Subsystem: 
Reaction Control (RCS ) . 
Test Objectivss:  
Determine end-to-end check o r  channel i den t i f i ca t ion  of e l e c t r i c a l  paths 
associated with r 
a. Valve Pos i t ion  Indicators .  
b. C & W Indica tors  (associated with ( a ) ) .  
c.  Pressure Transducers. 
d. Temperature Transducers. 
Demonstration of funct iondl  operat ion of t h e  A/B-1 and A/B-2 t h r u s t e r  c l u s t e r  
hea ter  assemblies; and lower l i m i t  l e v e l s  of associated C m A  ci l -cui t ry.  
Establishment of a 'Heater Current '  measu-ement on a per  Quad per  System 





Integrated Workstand, P lan t  5 CEF. 
Hazardous Operations: 
Pressurizat ion of tanks and l i n e s  above blanket pressure valves.  
Equipment Under Test  : 
RCS Propel lant  Sect ion Components. 
RCS Helium Pressur iza t ion  Sect ion. 
RCS System A/B-1 and A/B-2 Thruster  Heaters,  
Main Shutoff Valves. 
ASC/RCS In t .  Valves. 
I so l a t ion  Valves. 
. , , . 
OCP OUTLINE 
Equipment Under Test : ( ~ o n t  ) 
Crossfeed valves. 
Reg Out. Transducer, 
Manifold Transducers. 
Helium Tank Transducer. 
Tank Temperature Transducers. 
Thruster Heater Bands. 
Regulator A and B, CWEA Indicators. 
Heater CWEA Indicators. 
NOTE:' Seq. 01 and 21 are " C a l l  t o  Stations" 
Seq. 20 i s  "Securing After Test" 
Seq. 02: RCS Power On and Pressure Venting 
a. A l l  RCS Solenoid Latching Valve CB1s energized. 
b. RCS Flags, Meter Display and Heater Display C B 1 s  energized. 
c. Verification and se t t ing  of RCS Latching Valve f lags as an i n i t i a l  
condition fo r  l a t e r  tes t ing.  
d. Venting of Ascent Propellant 'J'anks t o  ambient pressure. 
e .  Venting of ent i re  RCS, i.e., l i ne s  and tanks, t o  ambient pressure. 
Seq. 03: RCS Transducer Check Under Ambient Conditions. 
a .  Recording of a l l  RCS pressure and temperature transducers at  t h e i r  
associated ACE displays. 
1. Verification tha t  transducer ambient readouts are within the  
end-to-end ACE tolerances (para. 4.2.2.12.3.1(a) ) . 
b. Verification of all Thrust Chamber Pressure switches 'CLOSED1via 
ACE displays. 
c. Recording of all RCS pressure and temperature transducers a t  t h e i r  
associated cabin displays (para. 4.2.2.9.1 (a)  and (b). 
1. Verification tha t  transducer ambient readouts are within the  
end-to-end cabin display tolerances (para. 4.2.2.12.3 . l ( a )  ) . 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: (cont ) 
Seq. 04: RCS - Solenoid Latching Valve Channel I D  and CWEk Check. 
a .  Ver i f ica t ion  of t he  func t iona l  operation and channel I D  of each 
individual  RCS/ASC Interconnect Solenoid Latching Valve during 
cycling by: 
1. Physical ly  f e e l i n g  f o r  solenoid movement by hand. 
2. Ver i f ica t ion  of proper cabin f l a g  displays (para.  4.2.2.9.1 
( a )  Find (b)). 
3. Verif icat ion of proper ACE displays (pars .  4.2.2.12.2.1(b) ) . 
b .  Ver i f ica t ion  of t he  func t iona l  operat ion and channel I D  of t he  RCS 
Crossfeed Solenoid Latching Valves during cycling by: 
1. Physically f e e l i n g  f o r  solenoid movement by hand. 
2. Ver i f ica t ion  of proper cabin f l a g  displays (para.  4.2.2.9.1 
( a )  and (b)). 
3. Verif icat ion of proper ACE displays ( ~ w a .  4.2.2.12.2.1(b ) ) . 
c. Veri f ica t ion  of t h e  f ~ n c t . ~ o n a l  operat ion and channel I D  of t h e  
RCS Main Shutoff Solenoiu Latching Valves and 'Reg A and B '  
warning l i g h t  funct ions during cycl ing by: 
1. Physical ly  f e e l i n g  f o r  solenoid movement by hand. 
2. Veri f ica t ion  of proper cabin f l a g  displays (para.  4.2.2.9.1 
(8 )  and ( b ) ) .  
3. Ver i f ica t ion  of proper ACE displays (para.  4.2.2.12.2.1(b)). ! 
4. Ver i f ica t ion  of 'Master Alarms ' and individual  'RCS Reg A o r  
B ' warning ac t iva t ion  during "OPEN" cycles  (Para.  4.2.2.12.4 ) . i 
5 .  Veri f ica t ion  of 'Master Alarm' r e s e t s  and 'Reg A and B' 
warning i n h i b i t s  during "CLOSE" cycles  (para. 4.2.2.12.4). 
d.  Ver i f ica t ion  of the  funct ional  operat ion and channel I D  of t h e  
RCS I so l a t ion  Solenoid Latching Valves during cycl ing by: 
I 
1. Physically f e e l i n g  f o r  solenoid movement by hand. 
2. Veri f ica t ion  of proper cab3.n f l a g  d isp lays  4.2.2.9.1 ( a )  
and ( b ) ) .  
3. Ver i f ica t ion  of proper ACE disp lays  (para.  4.2.2.12.2.1(b) ). 
281 . . 
Test Descrirrtion: ( ~ o n t  
OCP OUTLINE 
e. De-activation of a l l  power f o r  RCS Solenoid Latchirg Valve8 by 
opening of valve c i r cu i t  breakers, 
Seq. 05: RCS System A Helium Remlator Outlet Transducer Channel ID at 65 
Psia. 
-
a. Pressurization of Reaction Control System A Helium Section t o  65 
psia u t i l i z i ng  gaseous nitrogen. 
1. Manifolding of gaa and l iquid  sides of propellant t,mk 
bladders with t he  'He Teet Port ' gee supply t o  mai~if s i n  
zero (0)  A P throughout section. 
b. Verification o f - t he  known 'He Reg Outlet1 pressure on the  proper 
ACE displays (para. 4.2.2.12.2.1(b)). 
c. Operation of l~emp/Press Me- se lec t  switch and ver i f ica t ion of 
the  known 'He Reg Outlet1 t--asducer pressure on the proper cabin 
meter display (para. 4.2.2.9.1 ( a )  and (b ) ) .  
d. Venting and sequential removal of GHQDt r from S p  A propellant 
tanks and helium t e s t  port f o r  maintenance of proper blanket 
pressure i n  helium section. 
Seq. 06: RCS System B Helium Regulator Outlet Transducer Chamel I D  a t  65 
Psia. -
a. Pressurization of React:.on Control System B Helium Section t o  65 
psia u t i l i z i ng  gaseous nitrogen. 
1. Manifolding of gas and l iquid  sides of propellant tank 
bladders with the 'He Test Portf gas supply t o  maintain 
zero (0 )  AP throughout section. 
b. Verification of' the  known *'He Reg Outlet1 preseure on the  proper 
ACE displays (para. 4.2.2.12.2.1(b)). 
c. Operation of '~emp/Prese Monl ee lect  switch and ver i f ica t ion of 
the known 'He Reg Outlet1 transducer pressure on the  proper cabin 
meter display (para. 4.2.2.5).1 (a)  and (b)).  
d. Venting and eequential removal of GHQDfs from System B propellant 
tanks and 'He Test Port1 f o r  maintenance of proper blanket pree- 
sure i n  helium section. 
Seq. 07: RCS System A Fuel Manifold Transducer Channel I D  at 65 Psia. 
a. Pressurization of Reaction Control System A Fuel Menifold t o  65 . 
psia  u t i l i z i ng  gaseous nitrogen. 
OCP GUTLINE P 
OCP -GF -62000-RCS -LM7 
Test  Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
b ,  Ver i f ica t ion  of t he  known A and B System 'Fuel Manifold Pressure 
Transducer' o u t p t s  on the  proper ACE disp lays  (Para. 
4.2.2.12.2.1(b)). 
c. Operation of ' ~ e m p / ~ r e s s  Mont s e l e c t  switch and v e r i f i c a t i o n  of t he  
known 'Fuel Manifold' t ransducers  pressure on t h e  proper cabin 
meter displays (para.  4.2.2.9.1 ( a )  and ( b ) ) .  
d. Venting of System A Fuel Manifold t o  blanket pressure.  
Ses. 08: RCS System A Oxid Manifold Transducer Channel I D  a t  65 Psia .  
a .  Pressurizat ion of Reaction Control System A Oxidizer Manifold t o  
65 ps i a  u t i l i z i n g  gaseous nitrogen. 
b.  Verif:cation of t h e  known A and B System 'Oxid Manifold Pressure 
Transducer1 outputs on t h e  proper ACE displays (Para. 
4.2.2.12.2.1(b)). 
c .  Operation of ' ~emj /P res s  Monl s e l e c t  switch and v e r i f i c a t i o n  of 
t h e  known 'Oxid Manifold' t ransducers  pressures  on the  proper 
cabin meter displays (para.  4.2.2.9.1 ( a )  and ( b ) ) .  
d. Venting of System A Oxidizer Manifold t o  blanket  pressure.  
Seq. 09: RCS System B Fuel Manifold Transducer Channel I D  a t  65 Psia .  
a, Pressurizat ion of Reaction Control System B Fuel Manifold t o  65 
p s i a  u t i l i z i n g  gaseous nitrogen. 
b. Ver i f ica t ion  of t h e  known !Fuel Manifold Press '  t ransducer  0 - ~ t p u t  
on the  proper ACE disp lays  (para.  4.2.2.12.2.1 (b ) ) .  
c .  Operation of '~emp/Press Mon' s e l e c t  switch and ve r i f i c s t i o r l  of 
t h e  known Fuel Manifold Press  Transducer pressure on t h e  pro?r 
cabin meter d i sp lay  (para.  4.2.2.9.1 ( a )  and ( b ) ) .  
d. Venting of System B Fuel Manifold t o  blanket pressure.  
Seq. 10: RCS S j r s t ~  B Oxid Manifold Transducer Channel ID a t  65 Psia .  
a. Pressurizat ion of Reaction Control System B Oxid Manifold t o  65 
p s i a  u t i l i z i n g  gaseous nitrogen. 
b. Ver i f ica t ion  of  t h e  knam 'Oxid Manifold Press1 t ransducer  output 
on the  proper ACE disp lays  (Para. 4.2.2.12.2 .l (b ) ) , 
c .  Operation of ' ~ e m p / ~ r e s s  Man' s e l e c t  switch and v e r i f i c a t i o n  of 
t h z  known Oxid Manifold Press  Transducer pressure on t h e  proper 
cabin meter d i sp lay  (para.  4.2.2.9.1 ( a )  and ( b ) ) ,  
OCP OmLm 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t )  
d. Venting of Syetem B Oxid Manifold t o  blanket pressure. 
Seq. 11: APS Oxid Section Blanket Pressure Reapplication. 
a. Pressurization of the Oxid Section with GN2 t o  blanket pres- 
sure through the Oxidizer Fill-Vent Coupling, 
b. Closure of the GHQD and removal from the Oxid Fffl-Vent Coupling. 
Seq. 12: APS Fuel Section Blanket Pressure Reapplication. 
a. Pressurization ~f the APS Fuel Section with GN2 t o  blanket pres- 
sure through the Fuel Fill-Vent 'coupling. 
b. Closure of the GHQD and removal from the Fuel Fill-Vent Coupling. 
Seq. 13: ?3S Helium Tank A Transducer Channel ID at 215 hie. 
'" . 
a. Pressurization of RCS Helium Tank A t o  215 psia ut i l iz ing gaeeous 
nitrogen, 
b. Verification of the known 'He Tank Press1 transducer outgut on 
the proper ACE display (para. 4.2.2.12.2.1(~)). 
c. ' Operation of '~emp/Prees M@nt select switch and verification of 
ths  known 'He Tank' Press Transducer pre.'lsure on .the proper cabin 
mete1 display (para. 4.2.2.9.1 ( a )  and (b) ) ,  
d. Venting of 'RCS Helium Tank A' t o  blanket pressure. 
Seq. 14: RCS Helirm Tank B Transducer Channel I D  a t  215 Psia. 
a. Pressurization of RCS Helium Tank B t o  215 psia ut l i iz ing gaseous 
nitrogen. 
b. Verification of the known 'Be Tank Press' transducer output on the 
proper ACE display ( ' m a .  4.2.2.12.2.1(b)). 
c. Operation of '~emp/Press Mon' eelect Switch and verification of 
the k n m  'He Tank1 prees t r ansa~ce r  preesure on t b 2  proper cabin 
meter display (Para. 4.2.2.9.1 (a) and (b)). 
dl. Venting of 'RCS Helium Tank B1 Blanket pressure. 
Seq. 15: RCS'Fuel Tank Temperature T~aneducer Chennel ID. 
a. Verification of Fuel Tank A Temperature Tranuducer ambient tempera- 
t d e  readout on proper ACE display, 
b. Application of heat t o  Fuel A Temperature Traneducer only. 
OCP OUTLrn 
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Test Description: (Cont ) 
c. Verification of .*nperature increase a t  F'uel Tank A Temperature 
Trans2ucer on proper ACE display (para. 4 :2.2.12.2.1(b ) ) . 
d. Operation of '~emp/Press Monl se lec t  switch and ve r i f i ca t ion  of a 
'Fuel Tank A1 tempersture grea ter  than ambient and the  'Fuel Tank 
B1 temperature s t i l l  ambient on the  proper cabin meter display 
(para. 4.2.2.9.1 ( a )  a ~ d  (b)). 
e. Application of heat t o  Fuel B Temperature Transducer only. 
f .  Verification of temperature increase a t  Fuel Tank B Temperature 
Transducer on proper ACE display (Para. 4.2.2.12.2.1 (b ) ) . 
g. Operation of l ~ e m p / ~ r e s s  Mon' se lec t  switch and ver i f ica t fon of 
the  temperature increase of Fuel Tank B Temperature Transducer 
on the  proper cabin meter display (para. 4.2.2.9.1 ( a )  and (b)).  
Seq. 16: Quad I A/B-1 and A/B-2 Heater Functional Test and C & W 
Verification (Para. 4.2.2.7.4 (a), (b), (c), (d), ( e )  and ( f ) ) .  
a. Se t t ing  of all ' H t r  Cont - RCS Sys A/B-2 Quad1 switches t o  "AUTO1'. 
b. Operation of 'Temp Monl se lec t  switch and ver i f ica t ion  of Quad I 
ambient temperature indicat ion on cabin display meter. 
c. Verification of ambient temperature indicat ion a t  Quad I ACE 
display. 
d. Verification of all RCS Quad I GSE thermocouples st ambient 
temperatore. 
e. Application of power i n  automatic mode t o  Sys A/B-2 Quad I heaters.  
f. Verification of temperature r i s e  of the  Quad I A/B-2 heater  bands i 
v ia  GSE thermocouples. I 
g. De-activation of the  A/B-2 Q u d  I ' H t r  Con1 switch. 
h. Verification of temperature decrease a t  each A/B-2 heater  band v i a  
the  GSE Quad I thermocouples. 
i. Application of power i n  auto mode t o  Sys A/B-1 Quad I heaters.  
j. Verification of Quad I A/B-1 heater band operation v ia  GSE 
t'hermocouples . 
k. Applicatiqn of parer i n  "AUTO" mode t o  Quad I A/B-2 heaters .  
1. Verification of -.aimurn and minimum Quad temperatures v i a  GSE 
thermocouples, cabin and ACE displays. 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description : (cant ) 
m. Application of power in 'Man' mode to Quad I A/B-2 heaters. 
n. Determination of time to reach temperature stab,ilization of Quad I 
heater8 via GSE thermocouple8 and ACE. 
o. Application of parer in "AWO"' mode to Quad I A/B-2 heaters. 
p. Determination of time to reach temperature stabilization of Quad I 
heaters via ACE display. 
q. De-energization of Quad I heaters and verification of 'Heater' 
caution light activation at less than 120%. 
I 
r. Verification of caution temperature level via cabin dispiay and 
ACE. 
s. Verification of caution reset circuitry. 
Seq. 17: Quad I1 A/B-1 and A/B-2 Heater Functional Test and C & W 
Verification (Para. 4.2.2.7.4 (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and (f)). 
a. Operation of 'Temp Mon' select switch and verification of Quad I1 
ambient temperature indication on cabin display meter.' 
b. Verification of embicnt temperature indication at Quad I1 ACE 
display. 
c. Verification of all RCS Quad I1 GSE thermocouples at ambient 
temperature. 
d. Application of power in automatic mode to System A/B-2 Quad I1 
heaters. 
e . Verification of temperature rise of the Quad I1 A/B-2 heater bands 
via GSE thermocouples. 
f. De-activation of the A/B-2 Quad I1 'Heater Con' switch. 
g. Verification of temperature decrease at each A/B-2 heater band via 
the WE Quad I1 thermocouples. 
h. Application of power in auto mode to System A/B-1 Quad I1 heaters. 
i. Verification of Quad I1 A/B-1 heater band operation via WE 
thermocouples. 
. j. Application of parer in "AVMU mode to Quad I1 A/B-2 heaters. 
k. Verification of maximum and minimum Quad temgeratures via GSE 
thermocouples, cabin and ACE displays. 
Test Description: (~ont ) 
1. Application of parer in "Man" mode to Quad I1 A/B-2 heaters. 
m. Determination of time to reach temperature stabilization of Quad 
I1 heaters via GSE thennccouples and ACE. 
n. Application of power in "AUTO" mode to Quad I1 A/B-2 heaters. 
o. Determination of time to reach temperature stabilization of Quad 
I1 heaters via ACE display. 
p. De-energization of Quad I1 heaters and verification o; 'Heater' 
caution light activation at less than 120'~. . 
q. Verification of caution temperature level via cabin display and 
ACE, 
r. Verification of caution reset circuitry. 
Seq. 18: Q.uad I11 A/B-1 and A/B-2 Heater Functional Test and C & W 
Verlrlcatlon (para. 4.2.2.7.4 (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and (f)). 
Operation of 'Temp Mont select switch and verification of Quad I11 
ambient temperature indication on cabin display meter. 
Verification of ambient temperature indicscion at Quad I11 ACE 
display. 
Verification of all RCS Quad I11 GSE themocouplss at ambient 
temperature. 
Application of power in automatic mode to Sys A/B-2 Quad I11 
heaters. 
Verification of temperature rise of the Quad I11 A/B-2 heater 
bands via GSE thermocouples. 
De-activation of the A/B-2 Quad I11 'Htr Con' switch. 
Verification of temperature decrease at each A/B-2 heater band via 
the GSE Quad I11 thermocouples. 
Application of parer in auto mode to Sys A/B-1 Quad I11 heaters. 
Verification of Quad I11 A/B-1 heater band operation via GSE 
'thermocouples. 
Application of power in "AUTO" mode to Quad I11 A/B-2 heaters. 
Verification of maximum and minimum Quad temperatures via GSE 
thermocouples, cabin and ACE displays. 
i&umrKL 
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Test Description: (~ont ) 
1. Application of parer in 'Man1 mode to Quad I11 A/B-2 heaterrr. 
m. Determination of time to reach temperature stabflization of Quad 
I11 heeters ria CSE thermocouples and ACE. 
c. Application of power in "AUT0"'mode to Quad I11 A/B-2 heaters. 
o. Determination of time to reach temperature stabilization of Quad 
I11 heaters via ACE display. 
p. De-entr tzation of Quad I11 heaters and verification of 'Heater1 
cauticn light activation at lerrs than 120'~. 
q. Verif~cation of .caution temperature level via cabin display and 
ACE. 
r. Verification of caution reset circuitry. 
Seq. 19: Quad IV A/B-1 and ALB-2 Heater Functional Test and C & W 
Verification (Para. 4.2.2.7.4(al, 2b), (cl, (dl, (el and (f)). 
Operation of 'Temp Mon' select switch and verification of Quad N 
amhient temperature indication on cabin display meter. 
Verificaticn ct' ambient temperature indication at Quad IV ACE 
display. 
Verification of all RCS Quad IV GSE thermocouples at ambient 
temperature. 
Application of power in automatic mode to Sys A/B-2 Quad IV 
heaters . 
Verification of. temperature rise of the Quad IV A/B-2 heater bands 
via GSE thermocouples. 
De-activation of the A/B-2 Quad IV 'Htr Con' switch. 
Verification of temperature decrease at each A/B-2 heater band via 
the GEE Quad N thermocouples. 
Application of parer in auto mode to Sye A/B-1 Quad N heaters. 
Verificatioc of' Quad ,IV A/B-1 heater band operation via OSE 
thermocouples. 
Application of power in "AIITO" mode to Quad IV A/B-2 h~aters .
Verification of maximum and minimum Quad temperatures via GSE 
thermocouples, cabin and ACE dlsplaye. 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
OCP OUTLINE 
1. Application of power i n  'Mant m d e  t o  Quad IV A/B-2 heaters .  
m. Determination of time t o  reach temperature s t a b i l i z a t i o n  of Quad 
IV heaters v i a  GSY thermocouples and ACE. 
n. Application of power i n  "AVTO1' mode t o  Q u d  IV A/B-2 heaters.  
o. Determination of time t o  reach temperature s t a b i l i z a t i o n  of Quad 
I V  heaters v i a  ACE display. 
p. De-energization of Quad IV heaters  and ve r i f i ca t ion  of 'Heater1 
caution l i g h t  ac t iva t ion  a t  less than 120'~. ' 
q. Verif icat ion of caution temperature l e v e l  v i a  cabin display and 
ACE. 
r. Verif icat ion of caution rese t  c i r cu i t ry .  
Seq. 22: RCS Heater Current Measurement (para. 4.2.2.7.4 (g ) ) . 
a .  ' Verif icat ion of vehicle "No Load Residual" bus current ( l e s s  than 
2.5 amps DC). 
b. Application of power t o  Quad I A/B-1 heaters.  
c. Recording of A/B-1, Quad I t o t a l  current draw, v i a  GSE m e t e r .  
d. Deactivation of Quad I A/B-1 heaters.  
e .  Application of power t o  Quad I A/B-2 heaters  i n  the  auto mode, and 
recording of t o t a l  current d r a w  on GSE ammeter. 
f .  Application of power t o  Quad I A/B-2 heaters i n  the  'Mant mode and 
recording of t o t a l  current draw on GSE m e t e r .  
g. Deactivation of Quad I A/B-2 heaters  and recording of residual  
current.  
h. Repeat of preceding checks f o r  each of the  other  three RCS Quads. 
OCP OrnLINE 
Test Ti t i? :  
IN Combined Subsystem Pre-FEAT Test - FCS 
Subsystem: 
Fl ight  Control Subsystem (FCS ) 
Test Objectives: 
i a. To ve r i fy  t h e  functional performance of the  Control Electronics 
Section (CES) 
b. To ver i fy  the  h n c t i o n a l  performance of the  Abort Guidance Section (AGS) 
c. To ve r i fy  the  functional performance of the  Integrated Fl ight  Control 
Subsystem (FCS), consisting of CES, AGS and PGNS integrated i n  the  IM. 
Vehicle Configuration: 
Ascent and Descent Stages e l e c t r i c a l l y  mated. 
Location : 
Integrated Workstand, Plant 5 
Hazardous Operations: 
i$ Not applicable 
C 
Equipment Under Test : 




Control Assy No. 1, No. 2, No. 3 
GDA (pi tch and Roll)  
16 RCB Jets (Primary & secondary) 
Descent Engine 
Ascent Engine 
MA (CDR and UP)  















Equipment Under Test : (Cont ) 
FCS 
- 
FCS Displays & Controls 
FCS Caution & Warning 





Seq. 01: Cal l  t o  Sta t ion  
Seq. 02: PCNS Steering Error Checkout. (para. 4.2'.2.5.14(b)) 
a'. Verif icat ion of FDAI's s teer ing  e r r o r  indicators  f o r  r o l l ,  pitch, 
and yaw i n  response t o  U;C t e s t  prof i les .  
Seq. 03: PGNS X-Pointers and Alt1AJ.t Rate Meter Checkout. 
(para. 4.2.2.5.14(c), (d) )  
. Verif icat ion of X-Pointer indicators  (forward and l a t e r a l  ve loci ty)  
b . Verif icat ion of A l t / A l t  Rate displays. 
Seq. 04: CES Turn-On and Caution/~arninp; Checkout.. (para. 4.2.2.6.4(a) (1) )
a.  Verif icat ion of RGA run-up time 
b. Verif icat ion of RGA run-down time 
c . Verif icat ion of CES parer  ~aution/Warning operation. 
d. Determination of 'minimum1 and 'stall' posi t ions of the  TVA, t o  
prevent WA overstress conditions i n  the  subsequent t e s t s .  
Seq. 05: Event Timer Checkout. (para. 4.2.2.9.2) 
a. Verification of Slew 
b. Verification of Count up/down 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 06: Mission Timer Checkout. (para. 4.2.2.9.3(a), (b),  ( c ) )  
a.  Verif icat ion of Slew 
b . Verification of ~ t a r t / ~ t o p / ~ e s e t  
c . Verification of Count Up 
Seq. 07: ACA Direct, Hardover and + X-Translation Override Checko&. 
(Para. 4.2.2.6.3.7.3, 4.2.2.6.3.8) 
a. Verification of ope1,tion of t h e  secondary RCS j e t s  with ACA i n  
hardover control.  
b. Verification of operation of ~ n a b l e / ~ i s a b l e  functions of A C A / ~  
J e t  Enable switches. 
c . Verification of ope ration of the  secondary .RCS J e t s  i n  plus 
X-Translation Override control.  
d. Verif icat ion of operation of the  secondary RCS J e t s  Direct Mode. 
Seq. 08: ACA Proportional Mode Checkout. (para. 4.2.2.6.3.7.2) 
a. Verification of operation of the  primary RCS Je ts ,  with ACA 
proportional r a t e  signals,  i n  AGS Mode, and Mode Control se lec t ion .  
b. Verification of LMP ACA short ing plug. , 
c. Operation of ~ n a b l e l ~ i s a b l e  functions of ACA Prop Enable switches 
i n  AGS Mode. 
d. Verification of ATT/!!RAIJSL switch for  4 J e t s  Pltch and Roll opent ion .  
Seq. 09: ACA/RGA Gimbal Trim Checkout. 
a. Verification of operation of Pi tch and Roll  GDA's i n  AGS Mode, 
controlled by RGA p i tch  and r o l l ~ s i g n a l s .  
b. Verification of operation of Pltch and Roll  GDA1s i n  AGS Mode, 
controlled with a ACA i n  proportional r a t e  mode. 
c. Verification of operation of ENG GMBL caution l i g h t  f o r  f Pitch 
and k Roll GDA1s malfunctions. 
d. Verification o r  END GMBL ~ n a b l e / ~ h  8viteh. 
e. Verification of Gimbal F a i l  reee t  v i a  R-Start and ENG GMBL switch. 
f. Verification of gimballing inh ib i t  by the Pulse Mode. 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Desctiption: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 10: TTCA Checkout, (para. 4.2.2.6.3.9.2) 
a.  Verification of the operation of primary RCS je t s  i n  AGS Mode, 
controlled by TTCA 1s. 
b. Verification of ON/OFF functions of BAL CPL switch. 
c . Verification of ~ n a b l e / ~ i s a b l e  functions of ~ T c ~ / ~ r a n s l  Enable 
switches, i n  AGS Mode. 
d. Verification of ATT/TRANSL switch i n  2 and 4 Je t s  X-translation. 
Seq. 11: PRM Checkout. (para. 4.2.2.6 -3.5 ) 
a. Verification of duration of PRMtime-on pulses. 
b. Verification of pulse r a t i o  frequency of PRM. 
Seq. 12: Attitude Controller Assembly Pulse Mode 'checkout. 
(Para. 4.2.2.6.3.7.1) 
a. Verification of RCS primary j e t s  in Pulse Mode, controlled by 
ACA' s . 
Seq. 13: J e t  Logic Checkout. (para. 4.2.2.6.3.6) 
a. Verif ica t lon of ~ o r i z o n t a l / ~ e r t i c a l  J e t  Logic. 
(IMP TTCA i n  THROTTLE, Operating horizontal j e t s )  . 
Seq. 14: Lunar Probe Interface Checkout (Para. 4.2.2. 1.3(a)) 
a. Verification of operation of Lunar Contact l igh t s  c ~ n t r o l l e d  by 
each of the four landing probes. 
b. Verification of LAMP TEST TONE swiich t o  t e s t  WNAR CONTACT l ights.  
c. Verification of manual rese t  of Lunar Contact Lights. 
d. Verification of operation of Lunar Contact l igh t s  v ia  each 
redundant c i rcu i t ,  ATCA, anC ENG CONT. 
e. Verification of the  redundant functions of Engine Thrust and 
Descent Engine Override Cmnds i n  the  above c i rcui ts .  
Seq. 15: PCNS Glmbel Trlm Checkout. (Para. 4.2.2.5.9.3(8), (d))  
a. Verification of Pitch and Roll GDA's i n  PGNS Mode (Controlled by 
LCC t e s t  program. 
OCP OUTLINE 
OCP -GF -62000 -FCS 
Tes t  Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 16: ENS ACA Checkout. (para.  4.2.2.5.3(f), 4.2.2.5.13; 
a. Vdrif icat ion of DES Rate switch for +1 FPS and -1 FPS commaad 
inputs  t o  LGC. 
b. Ver i f ica t ion  of ACA's  i n  ENS Mode, f o r  out-of-bntent s igna l  
inputs  t o  LGC. 
' c.  Ver i f ica t ion  of ACA's  i n  PGNS Mode, f o r  proport ional  r a t e  command 
inputs  t o  Ur3. 
d .  Veri f ica t ion  of Enab lep~ i sab le  funct ions of ACA Prop Enable 
switches. 
Seq. 17: ENS TTCA Checkout. (para.  4.2.2.5.3(f), 4.2.2.5.1.3) 
a. Ver i f ica t ion  of TTCA's i n  ENS Mode f o r  t rans la5 ion  command inputs 
t o  LGC. 
b . Veri f ica t ion  of Enab le /~ i sab le  funct ions of T T C A / T ~ ~ ~ S ~  Enable 
' switches. 
Seq. 18: XNS RCS Checkout (para.  4.2.2.5.11) 
a. Verif icat ion of operat ion of t he  primary RCS j e t s  i n  ENS Mode. 
Seq. 19: PGNS Descent Engine Checkout. (para.  4.2.2.5 . g . l ( a ) ,  ( b ) )  
a .  Verif icat ion of 0ni0ff Control of t h e  ,Descent Engine i n  FGNS Mode. 
b. Manual On/Off Control of t h e  Descent Engine by means of one START 
push-button and t h e  two STOP push-buttons. ' Determination of  t h e  
time delay between t h e  DECA Engine-On command and the  Descent 
Engine Helium pressur iza t ion  functions. 
c .  Checkout of DECA logic .  
Seq. 20: ENS Ascent Engine Checkout. (para.  4.2.2.5.10(a), (b)) 
a. Ver i f ica t ion  of 0n/0ff Control of t h e  Ascent Engine i n  PGNS Node, 
u t i l i z i n g  a Pressurizat ion Cart. 
b . Verif icat ion of Pacent Quantity caut ion l i g h t .  
c . Veri f ica t ion  of manual 0n/0ff cont ro l  of t h e  Ascent Engine i n  
PGNS Mode, by means of one S T M  push-button and the  two 
STOP pushbuttons. 
d. Ascent Engine Control Assembly Logic Checkout. ( ~ u t o  Engine 0n/01f) 
OCP OUTLINE: 
OCP-GF-62000-FCS -q 
Test  Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 21: PGNS Abort Abort S t a ~ e  Checkout. (para.  4.2.2.5.12(e), (f), (g), d)
a .  Ver i f ica t ion  of Abort and Abort Stage push-buttons funct ion i n  
PGNS Mode. 
b. Ver i f ica t ion  t h a t  with ENG ARM switch i n  'OFF' and ABORT o r  
4BORT STAGE push-buttons exercised, t he  Manual START i s  inef fec t ive ,  
ar~d 'Auto Engine ON' is e f f ec t ive .  
c .  Ver i f ica t ion  of time delay i n t e r v a l  between t h e  il- ation ion of t h e  
Ahort Stage and t h e  On command t o  t h e  Descent Engine. 
Seq. 22: Descent Engine Override Checkout. (para. 4.2.2.5. g . l (b )  ) 
a. Ver i f ica t ion  of Manual 0n/0ff cdnt ro l  of t h e  Descent Engine, with 
START/STOP ,push-buttons . 
b. Veri f ica t ion  of 0n/0ff operation of t h e  Descent Engine pre-valves 
A & B (primary and secondary), 
c .  Ver i f ica t ion  of On/Off operation of t h e  Descent Engine solenoid 
valves A, E, C and D (primary and secondary), u t i l i z i n g  7 Pressure 
Cart.  
d .  Verif teat ion of ~ a u t i o n / ~ a r n i n g  log ic  f o r  the  Descent Regulator. 
e .  Ver i f ica t ion  of IDES HEG' warning upper and lower l i m i t s .  
f .  Verif icat ion of 0n/0ff funct ions of DES ENG CMD OVRD switch. 
Seq. 23: ~ u t o / ~ a n u a l  Thro t t l e  Checkout. (para.  4.2.2.6.3.9.1(a), (b) ,  ( c ) ,  
4.2.2.5.9.2(b)) 
a. Ver i f ica t ion  of Descent Engine t h r o t t l i n g  with TTCA's, i n  Manual 
Thro t t l e  Mode. 
b. Ver i f ica t ion  of Descent Engine t h r o t t l i n g  i n  Automatic Thro t t l e  i 
Mode, cont ro l led  by LGC t e s t  program. I 1 
c .  Ver i f ica t ion  of manual override of 'Auto Thro t t l e  Cmd'. 
Seq. 24 : DECA Power Supply Redundancy Checkout 
a. Ver i f ica t ion  of DECA operat ion (manual and auto t h r o t t l e  engine 
un/irff) with both primary and aux i l i a ry  DECA parer  eupplies on. 
b.  Ver i f ica t ion  of DECA ope ra t ionwi th  t h e  aux i l i a ry  parer o f f .  
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t )  
c.  Veri f ica t ion  of DECA operation with ATCA parer  supply turned o f f .  
d .  Verif'ica%ion of i'?scent. Engine off ,  cont ro l led  by W. 
PGNS FDA1 Tota l  At t i tude  Checkout (para.  4.2,2.5.,14 (a)) 
a. Ver i f ica t ion  of r7?AIts t o t a l  a t t i t u d e  d isp lays  i n i t i a t e d  by W 
Pro f i l e  . 
Seq. 26: FGNS Automatic ~ e s c e n t / ~ ~ ~  No-Fail Teak. (para.  4.2.2.5 .g . l (a) ,  
5.2.2 .5 .9 .2 ,  4.2.2.5.9.3(a), (c ) ,  (d) ,  4.2.2.5.11) 
a.  Ver i f ica t ion  of FC8 funct ions i n  a simulated run of t h e  descenz 
phase of LM missian. The following func+:ons a r e  performed with 
PGNS i n  cont ro l  using an LGC t e s t  p r o f i l ~ :  
1. 011/0ff c :~nt ro l  of t he  Descent Engine. 
2. Automatic t h r o t t l l s q  of t he  Descent Engire. 
3. Simballing of t h e  Descent Engine. 
4. On/Off operation of 16 primary RCS j e t s .  
5. LR information processed during p r o f i l e  run. 
t. V e r i f i c ~ ~ i o r .  9f RCS f a i l u r e  Xogic under t h e  No-Fail conditions.  
Sen_. 27: ENS AutomatSc Ascent. (Para. 4.2.2.5.10(e), 4.2.2.5.11) 
a. Ver i f ica t ion  of t h e  FCS funct ions i n  a simulated run of t h e  
ascent phase of LM mission. The following funct ions a r e  performed 
with PGNS i n  cont ro l  using an Z C  t e s t  p ro f i l e :  
1. 0n/0ff cont ro l  of the  Ascent Engine. 
2. ~ n / ~ f f  operation of 16 primary RCS j e t s .  
3. RR information processed during p r o f i l e  run. 
Seq. 28: RCS TCA Malfunction Mode Checkout (Para. 4.2.2.12.4) 
a .  Ver i f ica t ion  of RCS ~aution/warnin& logic via TCA mal- 
function t a b l e s  f o r  the following conditions: 
1. Long fa i l  malf'unctionc . 
2. Short  f a i l  malfunctions. 
3. Oppoeing j e t s  malf'unctiona. 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: (Cont ) 
Seq. 29: AGS Turn-OQ. (para. 4.2.2.6.5.1(b), (c), (d), (g), (f)) 
a. Verification of switchover of ASA Heater parer source from PTMU 
to LM parer. 
b. ASA temperature operating point. 
c. ASA gyros run-up and run-darn time, via SMRD monitoring. 
d. Flight program previously inserted at the via AEA self-test. 
e. AEA icternal parer supply votagea . 
f. AGS timing pulses. 
Seq. 30: Data Entry and Display Assembly (DEDA) Verification 
(Para. 4.2.2.6.5.2, 4.2.2.6.5.3.) 
a. Verification of DEDA status lights and electro-luminescent numeric 
elements. 
b. Verification of DEDA entry and dispiay alarm logic. 
c. Verification of DEDA for AEA data entry. 
Seq. 31: AEA Self Test. (para. 4.2.2.6.5.3) 
a. Verification of AEA Arithmetic operations and memory conte~t. 
. b. AGS warning light. 
c. DEDA in and out shifting pulses. 
Seq. 32: AEA Load and Verify Routine. 
a. 
- Verification of AEA capability to accept and process the load and 
verify program. (~xecutive program) 
b. Verification of operation of ACES/C uplink, carry-on, and downlink 
equipnent associated with the AS. 
Seq. 33: A6A Self Test Addendum Verification. (Para. 4.2.2.6.5.3) 
a. Verification of operation of data entry and readout in memory. 
b. Cross-talk check, verifying that the 'newly entered data does not 
affect. the previous ent.rfe8. 
c. Verification of.DEJlA binary to decimal, convereion capability, and 
display of all readout positions. 
Test Description : ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 34: AGS/FDAI Total Attitude Checkout. (para. 4.2.2.6.5.5(a) (2), (b)  ( 1 ) )  
a. Verification of AEA capability t o  drive FDA1 t o t a l  a t t i tude  
displays i n  response t o  AEA t e s t  program. 
Seq. 35: AGS/FDAI Attitude Error Checkout, at  Maximum Deadband. 
7 ~ a r a .  4.2.2.6.5.5(a)(l), (b)(5))  
' a. Verification of AEA capability t o  drive FDA1 a t t i tude  error  
displays a t  maximum deadband, i n  response t o  AEA t e s t  program. 
Seq. 36: AGS/FDAI Attitude Error Checkout, at Minimum Deadband. 
a. Verification of AEA capability t o  drive FDAI's a t t i tude  error  
displays a t  minimum deadband, i n  response t o  AEA t e s t  program. 
Seq. 37: AGS A l t / A l t  Rate Checkout. (para.- 4.2.2.6.5.5(a)(4), (b) (4) ,  
(a!(5)r ( b ) ( 3 ) )  
a. Verification of AEA capabili%y t o  drive Altitude and Altitude 
'Rate Indicators i n  response t o  AEA t e s t  program. 
Seq. 38: .(Para. 4.2.2.6.5.5(a)(3!, (b) (2 ) )  
a.  Verification of AEA capabil i ty t o  drive Cross-Pointer Indicators 
i n  response t o  l a t e r a l  velocity signals of the  AEA t e s t  profi le.  
Seq. 39: AGS Gyro and Accelerometer Scale Factors and Polari ty Verification. 
(Para. 4.2.2.6.5.6) 
a. Ver i f i c~ t i on  of accumulation 0.f AEA processed accelerometer and 
gyro outputs f o r  f ive  minutes of time, u t i l i z i ng  AEA t e s t  
program. 
b. Verification of output of accumulated data  t o  ACES!C via  
damlink telemetry. . 
c. Verification of ACES/(! recording and reduction of data f o r  
determination of polar i ty  and scale factors of gyros and accelero- 
meters. 
d. . Verification of orientat ion of ASA a ~ e s  relative t o  the  loca l  
vert ical ,  by means of ASA accelerometers. 
Seq. 40: AGS Pre-Launch Gyro Calibration. (para. 4.2.2.6.5.8(b)) 
a. Optical determination of the vehicle azimuth. 
b. 1nsert.ion of cmgwisa;tion factors far AEA accelerometerrr and gyros, 
and of the  site latitude. . 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
- 
C c. AEA computation of Euler angles. 
d.  Determination of Non-G d r i f t  fac tors  f o r  X, Y and 2 gyros. 
Seq. 41: AGS  light Program Insert ion.  (para. 4.2.2.6.5.9) 
a. Fl ight  program load in to  AEA v i a  ACES/C uplink. 
b. Verif icat ion of f l i g h t  program by AEA Self-Test and operation i n  
the  Orbit Align Mode. 
Seq. 42: AGS I n e r t i a l  Reference and Polar i ty  Verification. 
(Para. 4.2.2.6.5.1(h), ( i ) ,  ( j ) ,  (k), ( l ) ,  (m), (n ) )  
a. Verification of AEA output discretes,  required f o r  the  i n e r t i a l  
reference operational modes. 
b. Determination of accelerometer po la r i ty  by means of AEA flight 
program. 
Seq. 43': PGNS/AGS Sta te  Vector Transfer. 
a. Verif icat ion of PGNS CDU zero 
b. Verificat.ion of AGS IMU a l i g n  
c. Verif icat ion of AGS i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  
d. Verif icat ion of readout of s t a t e  vector on DEDA 
Seq. 44: PGNS/ACIS Attitude Alignment. (para. 4.2.2.6.5.7) 
a. Verif icat ion of PGNS a t t i t u d e  alignment t ransfer .  
b. Verif icat ion of AGS o r b i t  d i g n  
c. Verif icat ion of AGS IMU a l ign  
d. Verif icat ion of AGS/PGNS alignment, u t i l i z i n g  readouts of FDAIts 
t o t a l  a t t i tude .  
e. Verif icat ion of AGS/ FGNS alignment, u t i l i z i n g  DEDA and DSICY 
reaaouts . 
, 
Seq. 45: ORDEAT, Checkout ( o r b i t a l  Rate'Drive Electronics f o r  Apollo &IN). 
(Para. 4.2.2.9.4) 
a. Verif icat ion of operation of OBDEAL 'control, driving CDR and 
W . F D A I t e  t o t a l  a t t i t u d e  displays. 
OCP OUTLINE 
WP-GF -62000-FcS -IN7 
Test Description: (~ont ) 
b. Verification of operation of ORDEAL in Lunar Orbit Mode at 
100 NM and 80 NM, with determination of drive rates for CDR and 
LMP FDAI1s. 
c. Verification of operation of ORDEAL in Earth Orbit Mode at 40 NM 
and 310 NM, with determination of drive rates for CDR and LMP 
FDA1 ' s . 
d. Verification of operation of ORDEAL lighting in Bright and Dim 
Modes. 
Seq. 45: FGNS Gyro Compassing. 
a. Determination of the orientation of the LM navigation base wit;-: 
respect to earth coordinates. 
Seq. 47: AGS Lunar Alim. 
a. Nulling out of earth rate effects on ASA gyros. 
b. Alignment of ASA inertial reference to the local vertical by Y 
and Z accelerometers. 
c .  Verification of vertical aligruneit by the directional cosines 
matrix. 
d. Comparison of ACS directional cosine angles with the respective 
%NS CDU angles (PGNS in gyro-compassing mode). 
Seq. 48: FGNS/AGS Alignment Verification. (para. 4.2.2.6.5.7) 
a. Accwulation of ASA accelerometer and gyro pulses over an 
extended sampling period. 
b. verification of FGNS/AGS alignment by canpaxison of data obtained 
from FGNS and AGS accelerometers. 
Seq. 49: Deadband and DECA Gimbsl, Threshold Checkout. (Para. 4.2.2.6.3.1, 
4.2.2.6.3.4(a)(l), (a)(2), (b)(l)(a),  (b)(l)(b)) 
a. Verification (via AGS ~rogram) of minimum and maximum deadband of 
ATCA attitude control loops. (yaw, pitch, and roll) 
b. Verification of DECA gimballing threshold via A G 6  program. 
Seq. 50: Descent Limiter and RGA Checkoutt ( m a .  4.2.2.6.3.2) 
a. Verification (via AGS Progra) of *ATCA desrsjirt X W r e r a  i n  yaw, 
, 
pitch, and roll corrtrol loop. a tart pro~garm is utillzed t o  
generate attitude error rignalr.. 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) OCP-GF -62000-FCS -LMZ 
b. Verif icat ion of FDAI1s Rate Indicators i n  response t o  RGA gyro 
t e s t  outputs. 
Seq. 51: Ascent Limiter Checkout. (para. 4.2.2.6.3.3) 
a. Verif icat ion (v ia  AGS program) of ATCA ascent l i m i t e r  i n  yaw, 
pitch, and r o l l  control  loops. AEA t e s t  program is u t i l i z e d  t o  
generate a t t i t u d e  e r r o r  s ignals .  
b. Verificaticil  of Algebraic summation of RGA outputs and AEA a t t i tude  
e r ro r  s ignals  i n  yaw, pitch, an6 r o l l  control  loops. 
c.  Verif icat ion of FDAI1s Rate Indicators i n  response t o  RGA gyro 
t e s t  out,plts. 
Seq. 52: AGS ~ b o r t / ~ b o r t  Stage. (para. 4.2.2.6.5.1(j), ( l ) ,  (k), ( m ) )  
a. Verif icat ion of FCS functions during the  Abort and Abort Stage 
operation i n  AGS guidance mode. By means of AGS t e s t  profi le ,  
the  following functions are exercised and ve r i f i ed  i n  t h e  Abort, 
and Abort Stage operation: 
Abort : 
-
1. I n i t i a l i z a t i o n  of AGS Abort Test Profi le ,  accomplished by 
pressing the  Abort push-button. 
2. Arming of t h e  Descent Engine. 
3 .  Turn-on of the  Descent Engine. 
4. Ginballing of the  Descent Engine i n  posi t ive and negative 
p i tch  and r o l l .  
5 ; O n / ~ f f  operation of the  primary RCS j e t s  i n  pos i t ive  and 
negative yaw, p i t ch  and r o l l .  
Abort Stage : 
1. I n i t i a l i z a t i o n  of AGS Abort Stage Test  Profi le ,  accomplished 
by pressing the  Abort Stage push-button. 
2. Simuiation of s taging by ACESIC R-Start c-d. 
3. Turn-off of t h e  Descent Engine. 
4. Arming of the  Ascent Engine. 
5. Turn-on of the  Aacent Engine. 
OCP OUTLINE 
0 c p - G ~  -62O00-FC~ -LM7 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t )  
6 .  0n/0ff operation of the  primary RCS j e t s  i n  pos i t ive  and 
negative yaw, p i tch  and r o l l .  
7, hnua,.l r e se t t ing  of the  Abort and Abort Stage push-buttons. 
Seq. 53: AGS Attitude Hold Checkout. (PaA-a. 4.2.2.6.5.4(f)) 
a. Verification of AGS Attitude Hold capabi l i ty  by monitoring the  
AEA s teer ing  e r r o r  outputs, r e su l t ing  from the  yaw, pitch, and 
. r o l l  components of the  ear th  r a t e  vector.  
Seq. 54: A& Turn-Off. 
a.  AGS p w e r  turn-off . 
b. Transfer of ASA heaters  operation t o  external  control  (FTMU) 
Seq. 55: RCS Shutdown. 
a ,  De-activation of RCS Subsystem. 
b. Determination of the  f i n a l  s t a t u s  of RCS valves by LM cockpit 
displays. 
c. De-activation of RCS displays. 
Seq. 53: Descent Engine Throt t le  Current Check. 
a .  Verification of the  current values a t  the  inputs t o  the  ciescent 
engine including TVA, pre-valves and Diode redundancy. The 
t k o t t l e  is exercised i n  manual mode, by the  CDR TTCA. 
Seq. 57: ATCA Free Run, Mission Timer, and RGA Run-dm Check. 
(Para. 4.2.2.6.4(a)(2), (a)(3))  
a. Verif icat ion of Mission Timer, operating by its own i n t e rna l  
synchronization. 
b. Abili ty of MCA 800 cps power supply t o  operate i n  a f r e e  running 
mode. 
800 cps frequency of ATCA parer supply is evaluated by comparison 
of RGA motor speeds obtained with and without the  synchronization 
s ignal  from the  PCM/TE clock. . 
c . Run-dam time of RGA gyros. 
d. Operation of ~aution/Warning fo'i. CES power. 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test T i ~ l e :  
LM Combined Subsystem Pre-FEAT Test  - I n i t i a l i z a t i o n  and Pre-Checkout 
Sutsystem: 
GSE f o r  a l l  LM Spacecraft  Subsystems,, ACE-S/C and ACE - Carry-on 
Test  Objective: 
' a .  Provide i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  ( t e s t  set-ups ) and pre-checkout procedures 
(Pre-checkout Preparation C h e c ~ i s t )  required t o  support IM Combined 
Subsy~tem Pre-FEAT Tes t .  
b . Provide a d e t a i l e d  t e s t  equipment matrix containing group (S/S and 
~~~/~arry-on/~pacecraft) usage and quant i ty  available vs. quarlti..:~ 
required. 
c .  A ?rahicle connector l is t  w i l l  v e r i f y  proper vehic le  connector configura- 
t i o n  a s  required t o  support t h e  start of  t h e  Pre-FEAT Test.  
d. Vehicle equipment i n s t a l l a t i o n  w i l l  be v e r i f i e d  u t i l i z i n g  t h e  f l i g h t  
hardware lists. 
e .  Provide the  i n i t i a l  cabin configurat ion t o  support start of t h e  Pre-F'EAT 
Test.  
Vehicle Configuration: 
Ascent and Descent Stages mechanically and e l e c t r i c a l l y  mated. 
Location: 
Integrated Workstand, P lan t  5 
Hazardous Operat ions : 
Not Applicable 
Equipuent Under Test  : 




Equipment Under Test : ( ~ o n t  ) 
Communications Subsystem 
OCP OUTLINE 
E l e c t r i c a l  Power Subsystem 
Environmental Control Subsystem 
Propulsion Subsystem 
Ab'ort Guidance Subsystem 
Control Electronics  Section 
Displays and Controls Subsystem 
Primary Guidance, Navigation and Control Subsystem 
Landing Radar Subsystem. 
Rendezvous Radar Subsystem 
Reaction Control Subsystem 
Explosive Devices Subsystem 
Test  Description: 
J 
Seq. 01: Preparation of workstand and vehic le  f o r  Pfe-FEAT Test  by configur- 
ing  GSE and s ~ p p o r t  equipnent f o r  groups l i s t e d  i n  "Equipnent 
Under Test" sect ion.  
Seq. 02: Performance of checkout procedures and i n i t i a l  s e t t i n g s  f o r  GSE 
and support equipment l i s t e d  I n  "Equipment Under Test" sec t ion .  
Seq. 03: Performance, as spec i f i ed  by t h e  con t ro l  document, of set-ups 
and pre-checkout preparat ion checkl i s t  during the  running of t h e  
Pre-FEAT Test  port ions of  t h e  t e s t .  
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Tit le:  
TM combined FEAT Test-Control (TO be supplied) 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test T i t l e  : 
LM Combined FEAT Test-RCS Valve Signature 
Suosystem: 
Stabi l iza t ion  and Control (s&) 
Reaction Control (RCS) 
Verification of proper timing of RCS th rus te r  valve responses. 
Verification of proper geometric posi t ion and proper primary t o  secondary c o i l  
identif icat ion.  
Verification of vehicle wiring t o  the  RCS engines by observing the gas flow 
from the  RCS engines. 
. . 
. e:licle Jonfiguratinn: 
Ascent stage 
;,;cation: 
Integrated workstand, Plant 5 CEF 
s f~ardous Operations : 
Not applicable 
,J ;nponents Ur-der Test : 
Atti tuae and T r a r ~ l a t i o n  Control Assembly (ATCA) 
RCS Thrusters 
Attttude Coniroller Assembly (ACA) 
Thmst TranSlation Controller Assembly (T/TCA) 
LM Guidance Computer (LGC) 
Tes t  Description: 
Seq. 01: Call t o  Stat ione 
Seq. 02: Support System Sta tus  Verif icat ion 
a. Verif icat ion of power application ,CO vehicle b u ~  at 26.5 VDC. 
b. Set  and ver!.fication of vehicle cabip c i r c u i t  breaker YUZ switch 
configuration. 
OCP OUTLIq 
Test Description: (~ont ) 
t.;. Seq. 03: RCS Jet ~iring/~as Flow and Channel Verification 
a. Verification of GN2 at 15 to 25 peig. 
b e  Energize TCA CB for a particular quad and RCS system, Activate T/TCA 
for single axis translati~n and observe specified thruster gas bnc: 
inflation. The T/TCA is returned to detent and the CB's and switches 
are ~pened and turned off respectively. 
c ,  Item b above is repeated 15 times to cover all RCS thrusters and 
qystems individually. 
d. The data is checked for correct channel assigment. 
Seq. 04: AGS Mode (para. 4.2.2.7.7) 
a. Valve signatures recorded 
1. T/TCA positioned to obtain single Axis responses from RCS 
thrusters for all Axis. 
2. Transient responses across secondary coil fuel and oxid solenoids 
due to primary coil fuel rtnd oxid solenoid enel'gizatim are 
recorded. 
I 
b. Verification of data appearing on correct Instrumentation Recorder 
System channels. 
Seq. 05: Hardover Mode (para. 4;2.2.7,7(a)(5)) 
a. Valve signatures recorded 
,1. ACA positioned to obtain "Hardover" responses from RCS thrusters. I 
2. Transient responses to hardover commands are recorded. I 




Seq. 06: C&N Turn-On i 
t 
a. Verifictltioti of nominal +28. VDC power arnication to Comw~der~s Bus i 
and LM Pilote bus. i 
b. GJM AC~S/C File loLlA 
t .  
1. Verification of power applied to the p c l t ~ - ~ / D S K Y .  
2. Set cabin CB and mitch configurelion. 
c. LGC Self Check 
OCP OUTLINE 
i. Test  Description: (cant) 
i 
Valve Signature - Primary (DAP) Mode 
I .  
1 a. Insert RCS f i r i ng  data into the LGC memory via tape. 
. .. 
b. T A X  mode je t  f i r ings ,  
c. ' Verification of dtcta appearing on Instrwnentation Recorder System. 
'i: 
Zei;. 08: Securing After Teet 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test T i t l e  : 
i . -  
f.. LM Combined FGAT T e s t a e n d e d  Polari ty Vests 
Stabil izat ion and Control Subsystem 
Test 0b.lecti~ies :
a. Verification of the  'end t o  end' polar i ty  of the  a t t i t u d e  control loops 
fo r  yaw, pi tch and ro l l ,  f r o m  vehicle r e t e  t o  RCS Jets;  exercised by 
r o t a t i m  of the vehicle t o  v e r i w  polari ty of RGA gyros i n  response t o  
the physical rotat ion about X ,  Y and Z ax?s. 
b. An 'end t o  end' polar i ty  t e s t  from Abort Sensor Assembly t o  the  RCS je ts .  
Verification of the  polar i ty  of ASA gyros including the  X, Y, Z l i n e a r  
accelerometer components i n  response t o  the  ,>hysical ro ta t ion  about X, 





Integrated Workstand, Plant 5 
t , .  
, - 
IIazardous Operation : 
Suspension of vehicle 
Equigment Under Test: 
a. Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA) 
. 
b . Attitudt and Translation Control Assembly (UCA) 
c. Abort Sensor Assembly (ASA) 
d. Abort Electronics ~ s k b l ~  (AEA) 
Test Descripticn: (Para. 4.2.2.6) 
Seq. 01: C a l l  t o  Statio:? 
Seq. 02: Support System Status Verification 
Seq. 03 : Configuration and CES Turn-On and f i ~ .  Run-Up 
I Seq. 04: Pitch Rotation 
a. ver i f ica t ion of GSE guide and drive e q u i w n t  f o r  p i tch  rotat ion.  
b. Activation of Control Switch Bax. 
OCP OUTLME 
Test Description: (Cont ) 
c. Rotation of the  venicle i n  posi t ive and negative p i tch  t o  verif'y 
polar i ty  of the  RGA p i tch  gyro a t t i t u d e  control  loop. 
Record demod output, RCS J e t s  on event l i g h t s  and verif'y on l i g h t  
beam recorder. Observe RGA outputs monitored on FDAI'S. 
Seq. 05: Roll Rotation 
, a. Verification of WE guide and drive equipuent f o r  r o l l  rotat ion.  
b. Activation of Control Switch BOX. 
I c . ~ c t  iv'at ion of RGA. 
d. Rotation of the  vehicle i n  posi t ive and negative r o l l  t o  ve r i fy  
polar i ty  of the  RGA r o l l  gyro r t t . tude control  loop. 
Beq. 06: Yax Rotation , 
a. ver i f ica t ion '  of GSE guide and drive equipment f o r  yaw rotat ion.  
b. Activation of Control Switch Box. 
c. Activation of RGA. 
d. Rotation of the  vehicle i n  posi t ive and negative yaw t o  ve r i fy  
pa la r i ty  of the  RGA yaw gyro a t t i t u d e  C 0 l l t ~ l  oop. 
e. RGA run down ti?me. 
Seq. 07 : Instnunentat ion, Caution and Warning A++-ration, and AGS Turn-On. 
a. C&W Turn-on 
c. ASA temperature 
d. ASA GTRD run-up 
- 
e. AEA s e l f  - tes t  
f. Body axis  align. 
g. Earth r a t e  compensation XI YI Z axis. . 
Seq. 08: Yaw Rotation 
1 
a. Verif icat ion of C;6E guide and &Iv6 equirnnt for  yaw rotat ion.  
b. se lec t ion  of AGS a t t i t u d e  hold m e .  
c. Activation of control SwitchBox. 
OCP OUTLINE 
C g Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
$ 2 -  
d. Rotation of the vehicle i n  posit ive and negative yaw t o  ver i fy  
polari ty of the AGS a t t i tude  hold loop. 
e. Observe j e t s  on event l i g h t s  and ver i fy  on l i g h t  beam recorder. 
Reload FDAI yaw rate, yaw a t t i tude  e r ro r  and a t t i tude.  Verify 
components of accel. X, Y, Z. 
%: Seq. 09: Roll Rotation $. 
1 a. Verification of GSE guide and drive equipment $'or r o l l  rotation. 
t 
b. AEA se l f  t e s t .  
c. Body axis align. 
d. Selection of AGS a t t i tude  hold mode. 
Seq. 10: 
Activation of Control Switch Box. 
Fbtation of the  vehicle i n  posit ive and negative r o l l  to  ver i fy  
polar i ty  of AGS a t t i t ude  hold loop. Observe j e t s  on event l i g h t s  
and ver i fy  on l i gh t  beam recorder. 
Record FDAI ro l l  rate, r o l l  a t t i t ude  error  and a t t i tude.  Verify 
components of accel. X, Y, 2. 
Pitch Rotation 
Verification of GSE guide and drive equipment f o r  pi tch rotat ion.  
AEX se l f  t e s t .  
Body axis align. 
. 
Selection of AGS a t t i tude  hold mode. 
Activation of Control Switch Box. 
Rotation of the-vehicle i n  posit ive and negative pi tch  t o  ve r i fy  
polar i ty  of the  AGS a t t i t ude  hold loop. 
Observe jets on event l i g h t s  and ver i fy  on l i g h t  beam recorder. 
Record FDAI pitch rate, p i tch  a t t i tude  e r ro r  and a t t i tude.  Verify 
components of accel. X, Y, Z. 
Removal of ear th  r a t e  campensatioh i n  X, Y, and Z axes. 
Test 3escri ption: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 11: Recording Gyro Rundown Timn and AGS Shut-down 
a. . AEA turn-off-and record ASA gyros run-dm time. 
b. T ~ r n - o f f  of SGA and ATCA. 
c. Verification of CES C&W. 
d.  ~ransfer of ASA heater  control  from A M  t o  ITMU. 
e. Turn--"f of the  support subsystems. 
Test T i t l e :  
LM Combined Feat Test-Systems Verification (plugs-1n) 
- 
Subsystem: 
All Subsystems - Integrated Vehicle 
Test Objectives: 
To verify the t o t a l  IM System EMC performance i n  typical  mission modes. 
Vehicle Confi~uration: 
I 
a. Ascent and Descent stages e lec t r i ca l ly  and mechanically mated f o r  Descent, 
Abort and Abort Stage phases of mission. 
b. Ascent stage de-mated e lec t r i ca l ly  f o r  Ascent phase of mission. 
Location: 
Integrated Test Stand 
IIazardous Conditions : 
Not Applicable * 
Eauiment Under Test: 
All f l i g h t  equ ipen t  except for:  
a. Test uni ts  substituted fo r  RCS Quads. 
b. GSE Power Supplies i n  place of IM bat ter ies .  
Test ~ e s c r i ~ t i o k :  
Seq. 001: C a l l  t o  Stat ions 
4 
a. Verification of the  intercom voice communication between the  t e s t  
conductor and all t e s t  personnel. 
b. Verification of decams se t t ing.  
c. Annotation of all recorders. 
d. Load basic ACE f i l e  structure.  
e . Activation of volt- mnitdring, hcorder .  
Seq. O M :  Activation of EPS and Instwntat ion 
a. Verification of M E  water-glycol coolin8 of the SM vehicle 
(para. 4.2.2.3.6.5) 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t )  
b. GSE DC power t o  CDR BUS, v ia  MSS (5167) (hra. 4.2.2.2.2(~2)) 
- 
c. MSS DC power t o  IMP BUS, v ia  BUS cross-t ies  (&re, 4,2.2.2.2(~2)) 
d . RCS SYS (A&B) TCA Quad CB Turn-on 
e .  INSTR. PCM Telemetry Turn-On, H i  Rate, controlled externally v ia  
LUT umbilical path, (~ara. 4.2.2.2.2(~2)) 
Seq. 003: EPS, DC Power Switc:lover. 
a .  Preparation for  LUT-ON, MSS-OFTswitchover. (~ara.4.2.2.2.2(~)) 
b. LVT power-0n Para. 4.2.2.2.2(~)) 
c. MSS power-off, 
d .  Preparatiion for  LUT-On. 
e .  Descent ba t t e r i e s  L W  parer-On. 
f .  LUT power-Off. 
g. Separation of CDR and ZMP Buses. 
h. Monitoring of EPS s ta tus .  
Seq. (304: IM/CSM ~ n t e r f i c e  checkout  re Launch set-up) 
a. S-Band and radar heaters turn-on. 
G. IMU switchover t o  LM power. 
c. ASA temp switchover t o  IM power. 
d .  DC p e r  switchover from the  descent ba t t e r i e s  LVT t o  CSM power. 
e .  DC power switchover from CSM power to  the  descent ba t t e r i e s  LVT. 
f. ASA power swLtchover t o  PTMU. 
g. PCM telemetry turn-on via vehicle (X'S. 
h. Inverter  simulator turn-on. 
i. Window heater C/O 
1. SE window heater 
2. CDR window heater 
OCP OUTLINE 
OCP -GF- 62500-PU-LW 
Test Description: (~ont ) 
. j . Reset ing pf pyro simulator. 
k. ED transient check SYS (A AND B) . 
Seq. 005: Verification of Ambient Readouts of Temperature, Pressures, and 
Quantity of Expelidables Throughout the IM Subsystems. 
Seq. 006: COMM, VHF XMTR Parer Verification and S-Band Power Measurements 
a. Activation & C/O of PRI kSEC S-Band (Fbra. 4.2.2.11.1.5.2) 
b. Activation & C/O of VHF ~~ara.4.2.2.11.1.4.1) 
Seq. 007: COm, Voice Link Checkout -
a. Turn-on of CDR audio commcl;~ication (Para. 4.2.2.11.1.1.1) 
b. Turn-on of LMP audio communication (&..I Z. 4.2.2.11.1.1. 1) 
c. Turn-on of PM S-Band primary transceiver and primary power amplifier 
(Para. 4.2.2.ll.1.5.2) f 
d. checkout of S-Band uplink. (%I%. 4.2.2.11.1.5.1) 
e .  Turn-on of VHF-A, and downlink checkout. (~ara. 4.2.2.11.1.4) 
f. Turn-on of CTS VHF-A, end uplink checkout. (-8 4.2.2.11.1d?.4.1(c)) 
Seq. 008: S-Band Rsnging Test (continuous) and BEC Test 
a. Preparation for ranging test. I 
b. *S-BD ranging test. 
c. Eit error comparis~t check (continuous). 
d. Determination of ranging delay. 
e .  Flight headset C/O CDR and IMP. I 
f. DUA 70KC S-Band backup voice check. i 
g. VHF A voice check. 
h . VHF ~/~ntercom intelligibility test , 
i. VHF B voice check. 
j . VFtI ~/~ntercom intelligibility test. 
k. S-Band voice check, 
1. S-~and/~ntercom voice fatelligibflity test. 
OCP OUTLINE 
: e s t  Descri~tion: (~ont) 
m. VHF ranging C/O 
- 
Seq. 009: Activation of DUA 
a. Verification of DUA off. 
b . Turn-on of DUA. 
c. Clearing CRT DUA counts. (and continuous monitoring) 
Seq. 010: Lighting Checkout 
a. Verification of flood lights. (Para. 4.2.2.2.5(~)(1)) 
b. Verification of integral lights. (Fara. 4.2.2.2.5(~)(3)) 
c .  Verification df numeric lights. (Para.4*2.2.2.5(~)(2)) 
Mission timer ON/RESCT and verification of mission timer 
lighting. (para. 4.2.2.9.3) 
Event timer ON/STOP/RE~ and verification of event timer 
lighting. (para. 4.2.2.9.2) . 
Propulsion alphanumeric lights C/O 
CDR X-PNTR numeric lights C/O . 
Ftange/AL~ numeric lights c ~ O  
RCS numeric lights C/O 
SE Y-PNTR numeric lights C/O 
Numeric lights dimmer C/O ? 
Verification of docking lights via cabin controls. (Para. 4.2.2.2.5(~)) 
m. Verification of docking lights via IM/SLA SW. (ma. 4.2.2.2.5(~)) 
n. Verification of trscking lights. (Ram. 4.2.2.2.5(~)) 
Seq. 911: C&WEA 2i~plays Turn-On, and Self-Test. 
a. Turn-on of CBklEA displays. (Fara. (4.2.2.12.2) 
b. CgJJEA self -test. I 
c . Master aharm C/O. 
seq. 012: AC/DC BUS cJW  rip ~ s t t t l  ~hrrckout 
a. DC BUS trip level chetk. 
OCP OUTLINE 
4. Test Description: (Cont ) 
b. AC BUS trip level check. 
Seq. 013: ECS,  eat Transport Section (HTS) Caution and Warning Checkout 
(&ram 4.2.2.3.6) 
a. Verification of caution and warning of the primary glycol loop. 
b. Glycol pump Auto switchover check 
I c. Verification of caution and warning of the secondary glycol loop. 
Seq . 014 : ECS , Atmosphere Revitalization Sect ion (ARS ) Caution and Warning 
Cine ckout 
a. The caution and warning is verified as operated by the following 
ARS components. 
1. Suit fans. 
2. Water separators. 
3. Glycol low delta pressure. 
. 4. C02 sensor test (para. 4.2.2.3.2) 
5. Torn suit protection tests. 
6. Cabin repress C/O. 
Seq. 015: ECS, Cabin Repressurization Checkout. (Parae 4.2.2.3.5.2) 
Functional operation of cabin repressurization system is verified 
in the normal ana backup modes as follows: 
a. Operat ion under the decompressed cabin condition (simulated) in 
the following configurations: 
1. Oxygen regulators A and B in cabin mode. 
2. Manual override of repress valve. 
3. Oxygen regulator A failed. 
4. Oxygen regulator B failed. 
5 .  Oxygen regulators A and B feiled. 
b . Operet ion under' the decompressed cabin condition (eimulated ) in 
'the egress mode, in the following configuration: 
1. Oxygen cegulstor A in egreeet, and regulator B failed. 
2. Oxygen 'regulator B in ernss, and regulator A failed4 
r; Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
OCP OUTLINE 
-
3 .  Oxygen regula tors  A and B i n  egress .  
c .  Operation under t he  pressurized cabin condition in' the  following 
configurations: 
1. Oxygen regula tors  A and B f a i l ed .  
2 .  Oxygen regulator  A i n  egress ,  and regulator  B f a i l e d .  
3 .  Oxygen regulator  B i n  egress ,  and regulator '  A f a i l ed .  
d .  Operation of manual overr ide of oxygen regula tors  A and B under 
the  decompresse& cabin condition (simulated).  
Seq. 016: ECS, Descent Water Tank Checkcut and A2C ~ a n k ( s )  Zero Point Check- 
out (Para. 4.2.2.3.7.2) 
-
a. Pressur iza t ian  of descent water tank by GSE. 
b . Descent water tank low l e v e l  C/O. 
c. Veri f ica t ion  of Caution and Warnirg ASC Tank zero point  ~/O(simulated). 
Seq. 017: ECS, Ascent Water Tank Checkout. 
a .  Pressurizat ion of ascent  water tank by GSE. 
b. Veri f ica t ion  of caution and warning a t  the  following water l e v e l s  
(simulated ) . 
1. Tank 2 l e s s  than f u l l .  
2. Tank 2 l e s s  than tank 1. 
3 .  Tank 1 less than f u l l .  
4. Tank 1 less than tank 2. 
Seq. 018: ECS, Oxygen Tanks Functional Checkout (para. 4.2.2.3.5.6) 
a. P re s swize t ion  of  t he  descent and ascent  oxygen tanks. 
! 
Seq. 019: ECS, Owgen Tank c/W Checkout 
a. Veri f ica t ion  of caut ion and warciug at ascent  and descent tank 
low l e v e l s  (simu~crted) . , 
Seq. 020: Activat ion of: CESi 
a. FCS d isp lays  turn-an. 
c . Setting ACE-S/C con t ro l  room ~scorderrr .
OCP OE'LINE 
Test Description: * ( ~ o n t )  
d .  RGA SMRD ver i f ica t ion .  
e .  Verif icat ion of o t a r t  stop butkons a re  o f f .  
f . ActAvation of engine control  c i r c u i t s  . 
g. Monitoring of c r i t i c a l  parameter v i a  PCM. 
Seq. 021: Descent Engine Overri2c 
a .  'Arming of Des Eng 
b. Verif icat ion . s t a r t  and stop buttons a r e  o f f .  
c .  Des. Eng Gimballing 
d . ACE Counter set-up 
Seq. 022: Activation of radars 
a .  Activate Coolant un i t .  
b. Cabin control set-up fc-.LRActivation. 
c. Landing radar ac t iva t ion .  
d .  Gain s t a t e s  and BTC Signal C/O. 
e .  Landing radar s e l f - t e s t s  (para. 4.2.2.5.8.1) 
f .  LRAA To hover! 
g. ' LRAA To descent. 
h. ~ D Z  Radar act ivat ion.  
i. RM>Z Sel f - tes t  (para. 4.2.2.5.7.1). 
Seq. 023: RCS Heater Activation (me 4.2.2.7.4) 
a .  Ambient Quad c lus te r  temperature C/O. 
b. Activation of RCS Quad heaters  and monitor temperature. 
Seq. 024: RCS Functional Test 
a. RCS act ivat ion.  
b. RCS fue l  tanks temp and press dieplays check. 
c.  RCS d i s p l f ~ ~  check. 
d. RCS main sov and ascent feed valve6 dieplay check. 
OCP o m =  
T e s t  Description: (~ont ) 
e, RCS thruster pair displays check, 
f. RCS SYS A ,  rosin sov check. 
g. RCS SYS B ,  main sov check. 
h. RCS fuel manifolds, pressure display check. 
i. RCS oxid manifolds, pressure display check. 
j . RCS pressurization check, simulated. 
k .  RCS pressurization reset. 
1. RCS system A, main sov close. 
m. RCS system B,  main sov close, 
Seq. 025: ED Checkout 
a. LDC Gear f'unctional check. 
b .  DES gressure vent Valves C/O 
Seq. 026: Propulsion S/S ~unctional Test 
a. ~escent He Regulators and flags C/O. 
b. Propulsion displavc a d  c~ntrols C / O .  
c. P W S  sensor test dry. 
d .  P@S control unit checkout. 
e. Propulsion transducers ambient C/O. (~srr. 4.2.2.12.3.1j 
1. Ascent transducers. 
2. Descent 1 Transducers. 
3 .  Descent 2 Transducers. . 
4,. Descent supercritical press trambrcers. 
5. Ascent temp 1 transducers 
t 
6. Ascent press 1. transducers. * 
7. Ascunt Wmp 2 t~ 5.uducers. 
8. Ascent press 2 tmnaducerr. 
9. hecent rplbaent press m r d ~ , ~  
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: '(~ont )
10. Descent engine thrust transducers. 
Seq . 027: Propulsion Ascent iIe Regulators Select ion, and Pressurization C/O. 
a. Ascent He reg 1, open, He reg 2 close. 
b. Ascent He reg 1, close. 
c. Ascent He reg 2, open. 
d . Ascent He reg 1, open. 
e. AscenL He tanks ED arm. 
f. Ascent He tanks ED reset. 
g.  Ascent He tank 1, ED actuation. 
k. Ascent He tank 1, ED reset. 
i . Ascent He ta;lk 2, ED actuation. 
j. Ascent He tank 2, ED reset. 
k .  As. .i He both tanks, ED actuation. 
1. Ascent. He b ~ t h  tanks, ED reset. 
Seci. 928: Descent Engine Mankl start/stop Functional Checkout 
a. DES ENG Controls Activation 
b. ' ED Master Arm Activation and verification. 
c. ED DES Press reset 
d .  ED Dm Prop ISOL VLVS C/O 
e. DESC Press reset 
f. ED DES Start He Press C/O 
h. Manual DES ENG START 
i . Deactivation of aFEi ElQG and ED -~ontrols 
- .  
%q. 029: Ascent Engine b n m l  S!I?ARE/SPOP 
a. ASC IEN(3 Controls deactivation 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: (~ont ) 
c. ASC ENG Simulate staging command and Verification. 
d. ARM ASC Engine 
e . Manual ASC ENG START/STOP 
f .  Prop Ox And Fuel eTY C/O 
g. De-arm ASC 6NG 
h. ASC ENG Control activation 
i. ED Reset 
Seq . L30: Activation of PGNS And AGS 
a. ULFJ STANDBY Power turn-on 
b . UC/DSKY Parer turn-on 
c . E C  Error Reset program 
d. U C  Self-check 
e. AGS Turn-on 
f. ACG'Ccunters activation for SMRD Monitoring and event light 
verification. 
g .  Gym SMRD Run-up and run-down time verification 
h. D m  Voltage monitoring 
. - 
i. DlEA EL Checkout 
j . AEA Self -test 
k. AEA Error volt verification 
1. TlW operate Power turn-on 
m. Application of I N  Operate Power 
n. Coarse align IMU To Zero 
o. IMU Operational test. t 
Seq. 031: Load AE$l h n r y  IVoiee Tes3 
a. . Guidance cont to H;m snb Record CPU kg3.e~. 
b. Initiate &rla;y 
OCP OUTLINE 
--
I . . - Test Description: . ( ~ o n t  ) 
c. Interrupt PGNS Interface t o  AEA 
d .  Counter-act iv~~ion for  monitoring GSE-5 and Event l igh t  ver- 
i f  $cat ion 
e . Load the load and verify routine 
f .  Load memory noise t e s t  program 
g. Memory noise t e s t  load verif ication 
Seq. 032: In i t i a t ion  of AEA Memory Noise Test 
a .  ~ n i t i a t e  Program 
b. Stop AFA Memory noise t e s t  
c. Re-initiate memory noise t e s t  
a. Single word memory dump routine 
e ,  Verification of intentional f a i l m e  
f .  I n i t i a t e  AEA Memory noise t e s t  
g .  Resumption of PGNS Interface, t o  AEA 
h. Record CM, Angles. 
Seq. 033: Major Mode Two - Test One - ENS Auto Descent Profi le 
- 
a .  S ta t ic  Test - IM Subsystem check for  normal performance, s e t  
proper W i g u r a t i o n  and confidence check for  individual subsysterr,. 
' 1. Inverter simulator shutdown 
2. Flight Inverter number one turn-on 
3. Verify DES BATT Ir(N taps on high taps off 
4. Ad just  power supplies 4 and 3 feeding low taps t o  0.2 vo l t s  
DC below t r i p  level  (c&w). 
5. 'Adjust power supplies 1 and 2 feeding law taps  t o  0.2 val t s  
DC below t r i p  level  (cw). 
6. BATT 5 and 6 norm1 feed to bus on and law taps  off. 
- 7. Adjust power supplies 5 and 6 feeding ascent normals t o  32.3 
wrlts . 
9. Ad just Christy Supply .Oaebj.ng POW@W k, b i t  kyps, t o  28 75 vf)c. 
Test Description: (~ont ) 
10. Verify AC/DC Val-e and cm ' . 
11. DES BATT Low tapu on and hi& Laps off .  . , 
11A. Activate voltage.monitoring recorder. 
11B. Unstar RR Antelma- Remove M E   coupler/^ silencer - Verify not 
obstructed - Manually position t o  eero/zero and release. 
11C. Activate ATCA 
12. Activate Rendezvous Radar 
13 . ~e<dezvous radar shaft/trunnion resolver readout assembly 
adJustment . 
14. Slew RR ANT t o  zero pitch/zero YAW. 
1k. Slew RR AIW l e f t  then right while brush recorder i's adjusted. 
15. up countdovn recorder. 
13. ~ecify/unlock S-Band ART stow pins. 
16. Slew S-Band stearable arrt to  -75 deg itch/-75 dcg yau 
and set-up f o r  slw t o  +75 deg pltc J' +75 deg yaw. 
17. Activate COMM pr- amplifier and diplexer . .
18. Activate landing radar. 
19. Set up Ianding Radar for  standard test condition lhber 8A. 
2& Initiat$on.of strobe program for lending Radar a l t i tude  & 
velocity verification. 
2a. ob- iorrrard ud Uterrl Velocity .sb .Ititud+ &tm oi. 
cabin m9tem. 
21. Obtain IR DVM readings via i n t  power switcb. 
22. IM pabin control configuretion. 
23. S/C s ta tus  verification via ACE. 
24. J e t  counter activation. 
240. Activate gbbal trim ~ c t i l o n  Inhibit.  
25; K S t a r t  tape laad and v%rif%catfoa. 
2%. Ad just aBS WiT power supplies t o  t r i p  level If .rd f)6 




Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
27. IMU Fine a l ign  and record CDU angles. 
28. CES, ED and PQGS cabin control  configuration. 
29. Turn-on secondary t r i m  control uni t .  
30. Turn-off primary t r i m  control uni t .  
31. Activate Glycol Pump 1, 
32. WIM Descent Engine. 
* 
b. Dynamic Test - IM Integrated System Check (%mo 4e202e13e1e2) 
1. I n i t i a t e  and ver i fy  mission timer counting. 
2. Slew Rendezvous Radar i n  trunnion to.counter clockwise l i m i t .  
, 3.  Slew RR !.n t run t o  CW l i m i t .  
4. Slew RR'in trun t o  zero position yaw. 
5 .  CDR deactivate AUDIO VHF A. 
6 .  CDR ac t ivate  AUDIO VHF B. 
7.' CDR deactivate AUDIO S-Band T/R. 
8. Slew RR i n  shaf t  t o  lower l i m i t .  
9. Slew RR i n  shaf t  t o  upper l i m i t .  
1 0 .  Slew RR i n  shaf t  t o  zero position pitch. 
11. De-arm Descent Engine. 
12. Enable COMM VOX tape recorder. 
13. I n i t i a t e  and ver i fy  event timer counting. 
14. ~ c t i v a t e l d e t  2t ivate docking l igh t s .  
15. DES BATT low voltage t o  high voltage tap switchover. 
16. I n i t i a t e  S-Bar3 antenna slew t o  +75 U a g  pitch/+75 deg yaw. 
17. IMP deactivate AUDIO VHF A: 
18. LMP Activate AUDIO VW B. 
19. IMP deactivate AU3IO S-Bend T/R. 





, Test Description: ( ~ o n t )  
21. DES BATT high taps off bus via deadface. . 
22. Disable COMM VOX tape recorder. 
23. In i t i a t e  FGNS auto descent profi le from L&C computer (~03-~001-~10511-01) obtaining Descent Engine ON/OFF, 
Gimballing, Throttling and RCS j e t  ON/OFF. 
24. Observe FIlAI pitch and yaw error  needles wd X-Pointers during 
RR.slew. 
25. Obtain and record ALT reading via ALT/ALT RT meter. 
26. Obtain and record PQFS fuel  and oxid readings ini t ia ted 
via R-andC-Start . 
27. ~c t iva te ldeac t iva te  speed controls of ACE recorders. 
,27A. Strobe Landing Radar. 
28. Move LR t o  hover position automatically via  LGC. 
29. Obtain and record LR al t i tude and velocity X, Y and 2. 
30 Obtain and record CDU angles. 
31. Monitor DES BATT lw/high tap mitchover. 
32. Monitor ASC BATT t o  bus. 
33. Monitor Glycol Pump pressure 
34. Monitor .DES Engine gimballing 
35. Monitor RCS J e t  f i r ings  
36.   on it or DE5 Engine throt t l ing 
37. Monitor bus voltage 
38. Monitor I.R position 
39. Monitor DES IMG ON/OPF 
40. Monitor docking l igh t  operation 
41. Monitor RR elm. 
42. Obtain and record RR e'mft/tnm angles 
OCP OUTLIhX 
1. ' Test Description: (~ont) 
45. Activate/deactivdte LR brush recorder . 
46. Activate/deactivate ZP printer and record Max and Min dynamic 
test voltages. 
47. VeriQ pressure increase on engine solenoid checkout unit 
when DE is turned off . 
47A. ~ c t  ivate/debct ivate voltage monitoring recorder 
4C Observe S-Band ANT slew. 
49. Glycol Pump 1 activation 
c. Securing After Dynamic Test 
1. Deactivate RR 
2. Deactivate ATCA 
3. Glyzol Plimp 1 deactivation 
4. 17urn-on primary trim. control unit 
5. Turn-off secondary trim control unit 
6. Deactivate DECA 
7. Deactivate COMM S-Band PWR amplifier 
8. IMU coarse align to zero and record CDU angles 
9. Stop and reset zvent timer 
10. Stop ar,d reset missio~ timer 
11. Rewind KStart tape 
12. Move T,R to Descent via cabin switch 
134. Deactivate Lana :rig Radar 
i 
I 
I 13. DES BATT high taps on bus via dsadface 
14. BATT 5 and 6 normal feed to bus off 
15. Deactivate Inverter 1 
6 Verification of dynamic test 
Seq. 034. Major Mode Two - Test Two - POIPS A* Deecqnt P&wf'IJ, 
I, 
a*  stet%'? *t - I M $ U b r i ~ ~ - c f l c l t 4 + r p ~  
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Eescription: (cont ) 
I ' 
1. BATT 5 normal and backup feed t o  bus on 
2. DES BATT high taps off  bus via  deadface 
3. Adjust Power Supplies 5 and 6 feediry ascent normals t o  
32.3 volts .  
4. DES BATT High taps on bus v!.a deadface 
5. BATT 5 normal and backup feed t o  bus off 
6 .  Adjust Christy Supply feeding power t o  high taps t o  28.75 
7 .  DES 9ATT high voltage t o  low voltage t ap  switchover 
8. Adjust power supplies 4 and 3 feeding low taps t o  0.2 vol ts  
DC below t r i p  l eve l  ( C M )  
9. Adjust power supplies 1 and 2 feeding low taps t o  0.2 vol ts  
DC below t r i p  l eve l  (c&w) 
10. Flight inverter number one turn  on 
11. Activate ATCA 
12. Activate Rendezvous Radar 
13. Rendezvous Radar shaf t l~ runn ion  resolver readout assembly 
adjustment 
14. Slew RR ANT t o  zero pitch/zero yaw 
15. Activate COMM primrry amplifier and diplexer 
16. Slew S-hnd steerable ant  t o  -75 deg pitch/-75 deg yaw and 
se t  up fo r  slew t o  +75 deg pitch/+75 deg yaw 
17. IMP act ivate  AUDIO S-Bend T/R 
18. IMP act ivate  AUDIO VHF A, deactivate AUDIO V '  B
19. CDR deactivate AUDIO VHF B 
' 1 20. LMP act ivate  PIT-lock VBF t e s t  RECVR 
21. IMP deactivate VHF A AUDIO, act ivate  AU ;I0 VHF B T/R and 
adjust  COW VHF squelch 
22. CDR act ivate  AUDIO VHlP B an8 de~ctivate AUDIO VHF A 
23. Activate Itan8- Ehd.r 
I 24. Set UP Landin$ EEerPtsu. fm stad- Test Condition Ssven 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t )  
25. Strobe Landing Radar 
26. Obtain and record forward and l a t e r a l  veloci ty v ia  X-PTR 
and ALT/ALT RT v ia  cabin meter. 
27. Obtain LR DVM readings v ia  i n t  power switch 
28. LM cabin control configuration 
29. SIC s t a tus  ver i f ica t ion  v ia  ACE 
30. J e t  counter ver i f ica t ion  
31. Activate gimbal t r i m  malfunction inh ib i t  
32, K-Start tape load and ve r i f i ca t i cn  
33. Dynamic t e s t  instruct ions 
34. IMU fine  a l ign  
35. CES, LTNG cabin control configuration 
36. Turn-on secondary t r i m  control  un i t  
37. Turn-off primary t r i m  control un i t  
38. Activate Glycol Pump 1 
39. Arm Descent Engine 
b. Dynamic Test - LM Integrated System Check (~ars.  4 .2w2013w1~2)  
1. I n i t i a t e  and ver i fy  mission timer counting 
2. I n i t i a t e  and ver i fy  event timer counting 
3 .  Slew RR i n  trunnion t o  CCW l i m i t  
4. Deactivate RR parer supply 
5 .  In f l igh t  inver ter  one t o  two switchover 
5A. Activste RR power supply 
6.  Slew RR i n  trunnion t o  CW l i m i t  
7. Slew RR i n  Trun t o  zero posit ion yaw 
8. CDR deactivate AUDIO VHF B 
9. CDR act iva te  AUDIO VHF A 
10. CDR 6eactiverte AUDIO S-Band 
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11. Slew RR i n  shaf t  t o  lower l i m i t  
Slew RR i n  shaft  t o  upper l i m i t  
Slew RR i n  shaf t  t o  zero position pitch 
De-arm Descent Engine 
Ehable COMM VOX tape recorder 
~ c t  ivateideact ivate docking l i g h t s  
DES M'IT low voltage t o  high voltage t a p  switchover 
Ini t iate .  S-Band 'antenna slew t o  +75 deg ?itch/+75 deg yaw 
LMP deactivate ATJDIO VHF B 
IMP act iva te  AUDIO VHF A 
LMP deactivate AUDIO S-Band T/R. 
BATT 5 normal and backup feed t o  bus on 
Glycol Pump 1 t o  2 switchover 
DES MTT high taps  off bus v ia  deadface 
~ c t i v a t e / d e a c t i v a t e  tracking l i g h t s  
Disable COMM VnX tape recorder 
I n i t i a t e  PGNS auto descent p ro f i l e  from U C  computer (~03-L001- 
K10511-01) obtaining Descent Engine ON/OFF, Gimballing, 
Thrott l ing and RCS j e t  ON/OFF 
Observe FDAI pi tch  and yaw e r ro r  needles and X-Pointers 
during RR slew 
Strobe Laxiding Radar 
Move LR t o  hover position automatically 
Obtain and record CDU angles 
Observe S-Band antenna e l m  
Obtain and record ALT reading v i a  ALT/AIX RT meter 
Obtain and record FWS Fuel and oxid readings i n i t i a t e d  v i a  
R-and C-Starts 
~ c t i v a t e / d e a c t i v a t e  speed controls  of ACE recorders 
OCP O ~ r n I N E  
Test Description: (~ont ) 
-+ 
36. Monitor DES BATT lowlhigh tap switchover 
37. Monitor ASC BATT to bus 
38. Mollitor Descent Engine gimballing 
39. Monitor LR ANT position 
40. Obtain and record IR altitude and velocity X, Y and Z 
4l,. Monitor RCS j e  Pirings - 
42. Monitor Descent Engine throttling 
43. Monitor Glycol Pump switchover and pressure 
44. Monitor inflight inverter switchover 
45. Monitor UES Engine ON/OFF 
46. Idonitor docking light operat ,on 
47. Monitor RR ANT slew and ant during loss of parer 
46. Activate/deactivate RR brush recorder 
49. Scan LR preamps ( ~ 2  Zero angle then D2 90 angle) 
50. Act :vate/deactivate LR brush recorder 
51. ~ctivate/deactivate HP printer an2 record Max at13 Win Lynamic 
test voltages 
52. Verify pressure increase on engine solenoid checkout unit 
when DE Ls turned off 
53. ~ c t  lvateldeactivate voltage monitoring -ecorder 
c. Securing After Dynamic Test* 
1. Deactivate M 
2. Deactivate ATCA 
,f 3. Deactjvate DECA 
1 4. Deactivate COMM S-Bar113 PWR amplifier 
5 .  Glycol Pump 2 deactivation 
6. Turn-on primary trim control unit 
7. Turn-off secondary trim control unit 
OCP OUTLlN'E 
OCP-GF-~~~OO-~-W 
Test Description: . ( ~ o n t )  
- 
8. IMU coarse a l ign  t o  zero and recori! CDU angles 
9 .  Stop and rese t  event timer 
10. Stop and rese t  mission timer 
11. Rewind K-Start Tape 
12. Move LR t o  Descent v ia  cabin switch 
la,. Deactivate Landing Radar' 
13. DFZ BA?T high taps on bus v ia  dcadface 
14. BirTT 5 normal and backup feed t o  bus off 
15. Deactivate f l i g h t  Inverter  2 
16. Verification of dynamic t e s t  
Seq. 035: Major Mode Two - Test Three - PGNS Auto Descer: . , .-- ":sfile 
a .  S t a t i c  Tf,st - TA Subsystem Check f o r  Normal Performance. *t Proper 
Configuration and Confidence Check f o r  Individual Subsystems 
1. BATT 6 normal bild b a c h p  fee6 GO bas on 
2. DES W T  high taps of f  bus v ia  deadface 
3. Adjust parer supplies 5 and 6 feediny ascent normals Lo 
32.3 vo l t s  
4.  DES BAlT high taps on b:s v ia  deadface 
5. BATT 6 normal and backup feed t o  bus off  
6. Adjust Chrjsej  Supply feeding power t o  high taps  t o  26 75 
7. DES BATT high voltage t o  lcw voltage t a p  switchover 
8. Adjust parer supplies 4 and :! fee3ing low'taps t o  0.2 v o l t s  
DL 3elow t r i p  l eve l  (CW) 
9. P.l.:Jus t p a r .  .. supklies 1 an? 2 feeding low taps  t o  0.2 v o l t s  3C 
below t r i p  l eve l  (CW) 
10. Fl ight  Inverter  IJuP-,oer One tuzm-on 
11. Activate ATCA 
12. Activate Rendexvaus bdw 
13. Rendezve~? R d a r  ~ h a ? t / ~ r u n n i m  reaoltrsr readout aamably 
addus 'l a n t  
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Test Description: (Cont ) 
14. Slew RR ANT t o  zero pitch/zero yav 
15. Activate COMM primary ampiifier and diplexer 
16. Slew S-Band steerable ANT t o  -75 deg pitch/-75 deg yaw and 
set up for  slew t o  +75 deg ~i tch/+75 deg yaw 
17. CDR activate AUDIO S-Band T/R 
17A. W Activate AUDIO S-Wd T/R 
18. LMP activate AUDIO VHF B, deactivate AUDIO VHF A 
19. Adjust COW VHF squelch 
20. COkM-PATCH GSE-sctivate IMP PIT-Lock VHF t e s t  receiver 
21. IMP activate AUDIO VKF'A, deactivate VIW B 
22. Acti-;ate Landing Radar 
23. Set up Landing Radar for  standard Test Condition Seven 
24. Strobe Landing Radar 
25. Obtain and record Ui ALT and ve l  X, Y and Z v ia  strobe st ACE 
26. Obtain and Record I8 FWD and Iateral vel, AlX AND AL!l' R'I' v ia  
cabin meter 
27. Obtain LR DVM readings via  i n t  power switch. 
28. LM cabin control configuration 
29. S/C s ta tus  verif ication via  ACE ' 
30. J e t  counter verif ication 
31. Activate gimbal t r i m  malfunction inhibit  1 
32. K-Start tape load and verif ication 
33. Dynamic t e s t  instructions 
34. IMU f ine  align 
35. Activate PECA 
36. 'ISarn-on secondary t r i m  control unit  I t 
37. Turn-off primary t r i m  control unit 
38. Activate Glycol Pump 1 
333 
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Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
39. Arm Descent Engine 
b. Dynamic Test - 3.X Integrated System Check (4.2.2.13.1.2) 
1. In i t i a t e  and veriPy mission timer counting 
2. In i t i a t e  and verify event timer counting 
3. Glycol Pump 1 to  2 switchover 
4. Slev RR i n  trunnion t o  C a  l i m i t  
hA. Window Heaters on (IMP & CDR) 
5 .  Slew RR in  trunnion t o  CW l i m i t  
6.  Slew RR i n  trun t o  zero position yaw 
6A. s u i t  F'an #l on. 
7. Move LR t o  hover position automtically 
8. CDR deactivate AUDIO VHF'A 
9. CDR activate AUDIO VHF' B 
10. Cm Deactivate Audio S-Band 
1QA. Suit Fan #2 on. 
11. Slew RR i n  shaft t o  luwer limit 
12. Deactivate RR power supply 
13. Infl ight Inverter One t o  Two m i t c b v e r  
14. Activate RR power supply 
15. Slew RR in  shaft t o  upper l i m i t  
1%. Winduw Heaters off 
15B. S u i t  Pan offa 
16. Slew RR in shaft t o  zero position pitch 
17. De-arm Descent Engine 
18. Bzable COW! VOX tape recorder 
19. ~ct i ra te /deac t iva te  docking and ' tmcking l igh ts  
20. DES BATT low'voltage to high voltage tap witchover 
OCP OUTLINE 
OCP-GF-~~~OO-PI&W 
Test Description:. ( ~ o n t  ) 
21. I n i t i a t e  S-Band Antenna slew t o  +75 deg pitch/+75 deg yaw 
22. IMP deactivate AUDIO VHF A 
23. IMP ac t iva te  AUDIO VHF R 
24. UP deactivate AUDIO S-Band 
25. SATT 6 normal and backup feed t o  bus on 
26. Cycle DES He Reg v a l v e s ' l  and 2 
27. DES BATT high taps off  bus v ia  deadface 
28. Disable COMM VOX tape recorder 
29. I n i t i a t e  P(i?JF 3 . * o  descent p ro f i l e  from LGC computer ; ~ 0 3 -  
~001-~10511-~1;  abtaining Descent Engine ON/OFF, Gimballing, 
Thrott l ing and RCS j e t  ON/OFF 
30. Observe Glycol Pump S/O v ia  cabin meter 
31. Observe FIW pitch and yaw e r r o r  needles and X-Pointers durirg 
RR slew 
32. Strobe Landing Radar 
33. Observe S-Band antenna slew 
34. Obse~ve and record ALT v ia  cabin meter 
35. Obtain and record PQGS f u e l  and oxid readings in i t i a t ed  via 
R and C-Starts 
36. ~ c t i v a t e / d e a c t i v a t e  speed controls  of ACE recorders 
37. Monitor DES BATT lar/high t ap  switchover 
36. Monitor ASC BAT! t o  bus 
39. Monitor Descent Engine gimballing 
40. Monitor LR ANT position 
41. Obtain and record CDU angles 
42. Obtain and record LR a l t i t u d e  and veloci ty X, Y and Z 
43. Monitor RCS J e t  f i r ing8  
44. Monitor Descent Engine t h r o t t l i n g  




Tent Descri~tion: (~ont) 
46. Monitor inflight inverter switchover 
47. Monitor DES elldine ON/OFF 
48. Monitor docking and tracking light operation 
49. Monitor RR AWT slew and ANT during loss of power 
5G. Activate/deactivate RR brush recorder 
51. Scan LR pream-ps ( ~ 3  zero angle then D3 90 angle) 
52. ~ c t  ivate/deact ivate LR brush recorder 
53. ~ctivate/deactivate HP printer and record Max and Min 
dynamic test voltages 
54. Verify pressure increase on engine solenoid checkout unit when 
DE is turned off 
5 5. Activate/desctivate voltage monitoring recorder 
c . Securing After Dynamic Test 
1. Deactivate RR 
2. Deactivate ATCA 
3. Deactivate DECA 
4. Deactivate COMM S-Band FVR amplifier 
5. Glycol Pump 2 deactivation 
6. Turn-on primary trim control unit . 
7 .  Wn-off secondary trim control unit 
8. IMU coarse align to zero and record CDR Angles 
9. Stop and reset event timer 
10. Stop and reset mission timer 
11. Rewind K-Start tppe 
12. Move LR to Descent via cabin switch 
12A. Deactivate LBnd ing Radar 
13. DES BATP hi@ taps on bus via deedface 
14. BATT 6 normal and backup feed to bus off 
15. Verification of dynamic t e s t  
OCP OWLIN% 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 036: Major Mode Two - Test Four - PGNS Auto Descent Prof i le  
a.  S t a t i c  Test - LM Subsystem check f o r  normal perfcrmance, s e t  prop"r 
configuration and confidence check f o r  i n d i v i d u J  subsystems. 
1. B A !  5 backup and 6 backup feed t o  bus on. 
2. DES BATT high taps  Off bus v ia  deadfac'e. 
3. Adjust parer  supplies 5 and 6 feeding ascent normals t o  
32.3 vol ts .  
4. DES BATT high taps  on ',us v i a  deadface. 
5. BAlT 5 backup and i backup feed t o  bus o f f .  
6 .  Adjust Christy Supply feeding Fower t o  high taps  t o  28.75. 
7. DES BATT high voltage t o  low voltage t a p  switchover. 
8. Adjust power supplies 4 and 3 feeding low taps t o  0.2 vo l t s  
DC below t r i p  l e v e l  (c&w). 
9. Adjust parer supplies 1 and 2 feedicg low taps t o  0.2 vo l t s  
DC below t r i p  l e v e l  (c&w). 
10. F l ight  Inverter  Number Two turn-of f . 
10A. GSE Inverter  Simulator act ivat ion.  
11. Activate ATCA 
12. Activate Rendezvous Radar 
13. Rendezvous Radar ~ h a f t / ~ r u n n i o n  Resolver Readout Assenib,1y 
Adjustment. 
14.  Slew RR ANT t o  Zero . ~ i t c h / ~ e r o  Yaw. 
15.  Activate COMM Primary amplifier and diplexer. 
16. Slew S-Band s teerable  ant  t o  -45 DEG pitch/-60 DEG yaw and 
s e t  up f o r  slew t o  zero DEG pitch/-45 DEG yaw. 
. 17. CDR act iva te  AUDIO S-Band T/R. 
18. LMP act iva te  AUDIO S-Band T/R. 
19. LMP act iva te  AUDIO VHF A, GSE Patching, LMP deactivate VHF B. 
OCP OlPTLME 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
20. 'GSE - Set VKF BIOMED/AUDIO simulator o f f .  
21. CDR deactivate AUDIO VHF B, act iva te  AUDIO VHF A. 
22. Activate Landing Radar. 
23. Set up Landing Radar f o r  Standard Test Condition Seven. 
24. Strobe Landing Radar. 
25. Obtain and record LR Altitude, Vel X, Y and Z v i a  Strobe 
a t  ACE. 
26. Obtain and record Forward and Lateral  Velocity v ia  X-PITR and 
ALT/ALT RT via cabin meter. 
27. Obtain LR DVM readings v i a  I n t  Power Switch. 
28. LM cabin control configuration. 
29. S/C Status ver i f ica t ion  v i a  ACE. 
30. J e t  counter ver i f ica t ion .  
31. , Activate Gimbal t r i m  nalfunction inhibi t .  
32. K-Start tape load and ver i f ica t ion .  
33. Dynamic test instzuctions. 
34. IMU f ine  aiign. 
35. CES and DES He Reg control configuration. 
36. Turn-on Secoiidary t r im control uni t .  
37. Turn-off Primary trim control unit .  
38. Activate Glycol Pump 1. 
39. Arm Descent Engine. 
b. Dynamic Test - LM Integrated System Check. (Para. 4.2.2.13.1.2) 
1. I n i t i a t e  and ver i fy  miesion timer counting. 
2. I n i t i a t e  and ve r i fy  event timer counting. 
3.  . Disable/~nable Engine gimballing. 
OCP OUTLINE 
(cont  ) Test  D e s c r i ~ t i o n :  
Slew RR i n  Trunnion t o  C C W - l i m i t .  
Slew RR i n  TRUN t o  CW l i m i t .  
Slew .RR i n  TRUN t o  Zero pos i t  ion yaw. 
Move LR t o  hover pos i t ion  automatically.  
CDR deact ivate  AUDIO VHF A. 
Glycol Pump 1 t o  2 switchover. 
CDR ac t iva t e  AUDIO VHF B. 
CDR deact ivate  AUDIO S -BAND. 
Activate manual t h r o t t l e  cont ro l  - U t i l i z e  TTCA - Activate 
Auto t h r o t t l e  cont ro l .  
Slew RR i n  sha f t  t o  lower l i m i t .  
Slew RR i n  sha f t  t o  upper l i m i t .  
Slew RR i n  sha f t  t o  Zero pos i t ion  p i tch .  
De-Am1 descent Engf ne . 
Enable COMM VOX tape recorder.  
~ c t i v a t e / ~ e a c t i v a t e  docking l i g h t s .  
DES BATT low vol tage t o  high vol tage t a p  switchover. 
~ c t i v a t e / ~ e a c t  i va t e  t racking  l i g h t s .  
I n i t i a t e  S-Band Antenna slew t o  zero DEG pitch/-45 DEG yaw. 
Cycle DES Helium Reg valves.  
LMP deact ivate  AUDIO VHF A. 
LMP ac t iva t e  AUDIO VHF B. 
LMP deact ivate  AUDIO S-BAND T/R. 
BATT 5 backup- and 6 backup feed t o  bus on. 
DES BATT high t aps  of f  bus v i a  deadface. 
Activate manual overr ide of Descent Engine STOP v i a  cabin 






'Actdvate PGNS ATT HOLD function v i a  cabin control .  
Activate Am AUTO function v ia  cabin controi ,  
Disable COMM VOX tape recorder. 
Initi 'ate PGNS Auto Descent p ro f i l e  from UC Computer 
(~03-~001-~10511-01) obtaining Descent Engine ON/OF'F) Gimball. 
ing, Thrott l ing and RCS JEC ON/OF??. 
Observe FDA1 pi tch  and yaw e r r o r  needles and X-Pointers during 
RR slew. 
S t  robe Lalldircg Radar. 
Monitor Glycol Pump switchover and pressure. 
Obtain and record ALT reading v ia  cabin meter. 
Obtain and record PQGS f i e 1  and oxid readings i n i t i a t e d  v i a  
R-and C-Starts . 
~ c t i v a t e / ~ e a c t i v a t e  speed controls of ACE recorders. 
Monitor DES BUT Low/H~& t a p  switchover. 
Monitor ASC BATT t o  bus. 
Monitor Descent Engine Gimballing. 
Obtain and record CDU angles. 
OLtain and record LR Altitude) Vel X, Y and Z v i a  strobe a t  
ACE. 
Monitor RCS J e t  f i r ings  . 
Monitor Descent Engine Thrott l ing.  
Monitor AC and DC bus voltage v i a  ACE. 
Monitor LR Auto slew v i a  ACE. 
Monitor DES ENG ON/OFF v i a  ACE. 
Monitor ~ o c k i n g / ~ r a c k  Light operation. 
Adjust AC voltage slowly f r o m  e$proximately 113 VRMS TO 





Monitor RR Antenna posi t ioning and ~ h a f t / ~ l z l n  angles on 
readout assembly. 
Ac t iva t e /~eac t  i va t e  RR brush recorder .  
Scan LR Preamps ( R  Zero angle then R 90 angle) .  
A c t i v a t e / ~ e a c t i v a t e  LR b r ~ ~ s h  recorder.  
~ c t i v a t e / ~ e a c t i v a t e  HP Pr in t e r  and record Max and Min dynamic 
t e s t  vol tages.  
56.  Verify pressure increase on engine s o l  noid checkout u n i t  
when nE i s  turiied of f  and vent gages. 
:;7. Monitor S-Band 'kLi;enna slew. 
58. ~ c t i v a t e / ~ e a c t i v a t e  voltage and RCS mcnitoring recorder.  
c .  Securing After  Dynamic Test .  
1. Deactivate RR. 
2. Deactivate ATCA. 
3. Deactivate DECA. 
4. Deactivate COMM S-Band PWR Amplifier. 
5. Glycol Pmp.  2 deact ivat ion.  
6. Turn-ON Primary t r i m  cont ro l  un i t .  
7. Turn-OFF Secondary t r i m  cont ro l  un i t .  
8. IMU coarse a l i gn  t o  Zero and rzcord CDU angles. 
9. Stop and r e s e t  event timer. 
10.  Stop and r e s e t  mission timer.  
11. Rewind K-Start t ape .  
12. Move LR t o  Deecent v i a  cabin switch. 
12A. Deactivate Landing Radar. 
13. DES BATT high taps  on bus v i a  deadface. 
14. BATT 5 backup and 6 backup feed t o  bus o f f .  
OCP OUTLINE: 'Z <,? 
OCF-GF- 62500-PU;-W d 3% *% 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) ,I 
15. Adjust GSE Inverter  simulator voltage tlo 115 VRMS. 
'., 
-.... 
16. Verification of dynamic t e s t .  
Seq. 037: Major Mode Two - Test Five - ENS Auto Descent, Profi le .  
a. S t a t i c  Test - IJ4 Subsystem check f o r  normal performance, s e t  proper 
configuration and confidence check f o r  individual subsystem. 
1. BATT 5 and 6 n o d  feed t o  buc on and high taps  of f .  
2. Adjust pmer  supplies 5 and 6 feeding s.scent normals t o  
32.3 vol ts .  
3. DES BATT h i  taps on and b a t t  5 and 6 normal feed o f f .  
4. Adjust Christy Sup-~1.y feeding parer t o  high taps t o  28.75 VDC. 
5. Set DES Bm' low taps  on/high taps  o f f .  
6 .  Adjust power supplies 4 and 3 feeding low .taps t o  0.2 vo l t s  
DC below t r i p  leva1 (cw). 
7. Adjust power supplies 1 and 2 feeding low taps  t o  .2 vo l t s  DC 
below t r i p  l e v e l  (CW). 
8. Adjust GSE Inverter  simulator t o  398 HZ. 
9.  Activate A!I'CA. 
10. Activate Rendezvous Radar. 
11. Rendezvous R a d a r  ~ h a f t / ~ r u n n i o n  resolver  readout assembly 
adjustment. 
12. Slew RR ANT t o  Zero ~ i t c h / ~ e r o  Yaw. 
13. Activate COMM Primary Amplifier and Diglexer. 
14. Slew S-Band steerable Ant t o  -45 DEG pitch/-60 DEG yaw and 
s e t  up f o r  slew t o  zero DEG pitch/-45 DEG yaw. 
15. CDR Activate AUDIO &Band and LMP ac t iva te  AUDIO S-Band. 
16. IMPactivate A U D I O V H F A  - GSE Patch - WDeac t ivc r t e  AUDIO 
m B. 
17. Deactivate VHF BIOM~D/AUDIO e l m l a t o r .  
18. CDR deactivate W D I O  VlV B - Activate AUDIO VHF A. 
OCP ovnm 
, . 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
C.1 19. Activate Landing Radar. 
20. S e t - ~ p  Landing Radar for  Standard Test Condition Number Seven. 
21. Strobe Lantijng Radar. 
22. Obtain and record LR Altitude* V e l  XI Y and Z via  strobe a t  ACE. 
23. Obtain and reco-rd Forward and Lateral Velocity via  X - I V ?  and 
ALT/ALT RT via cabin meter. 
24. Obtain LR DVM readings v i a  INT parer switch. 
25. S/C s ta tus  verification via  ACE. 
. Reset JET counters. 
Activate Gimbal trim malf'unction reset. 
K-Start tape load md verif  ica+ ion. 
Dynamic t e s t  instructions. 
IMI, f ine align. 
Activate DECA. 
Configure DES H e  Reg valves via cabin control. 
Tun-on Secondary trim control unit. 
Turn-off Primary t r i m  control unit.  
35. Activate Glycol Arrap 1. 
36. ' A n n  Descent Engine. 
b. ~ ~ ? - x i c  T e s t  - LM Integrated 8gste8r check. ( m a  4.2.2113.1.2) 
1. In i t i a t e  and verify srission -err', timer oounting. 
2. Activate/Becrctivate w u a l  DE G Q & d l i . n g  override' function. 
3. Slew Rendeevoua Radar i n  Trunnion t o  Caunterclockvfpe listit. , , 
- .  . . 
. . 
.. - 
. : ~ 
-- 
*. - 
. ,  
. . 
... .; 2 ,  , - . . ,- .. , - . . 1 
3 .  
, . ,- .:- ; .,>% ... " .. 
4. SXWIW i n  TRUN to position yaw. , _  ' . , ,_,_ ' . . .  , , - .  
6 .  b v e  LR t o  huver position autamatically. 
. \  . ,.. , 
. . 
- . .  
. . 
OCP om= 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
7.  deactivate AUDIO 4HF A. 
8. O&col Rusp 1 to 2 switchover. 
CDR activate AUDIO VHF B. 
CDR deactivate AUDIO $-Band. 
Activate manual throt t le  control Utilize TTCA - Activate 
auto throt t le  control. 
Slew RR in shaft t o  lower l i m i t .  
Slew RR in  shaft t o  upper l i m i t .  
Slew RR in shaft t o  Zero position pitch. 
De-ann Descent Engine, 
Enable C O W  WX tape recorder. 
17. ~c t iva te /~eac t iva te  &king l igbts  . 
18. DES 'BATT low voltage t o  high voltage tap switchover. 
19. ~c t iva te /~eac t iva te  racking lights.  
20. Ini t ia te  S-Band antenna slew t o  zero DEG pitchl-45 DM; ycrw. 
21. Cycle Descent Be Regulator valves via cabin control. 
22. LMP deactivate AUDIO VHF A. 
24. UP deactivate AUDIO S-Bsnd T/R. 
25. BATP 5 and6 feedto bus on. 
27. Activ42e. manual wem;i&, of I)eriltJtjtt v ia  
crrbin control. 
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oc P-GF -62 500-PU-LM7 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
31. Monitor Glycol Pump pressure and switchover. 
32. I n i t i a t e  ENS Auto Descent p r o f i l e  from LGC Computer 
( ~ 0 3  -L001-K10511-01) obtaining Descent Engine ON/OFF, 
GimballiLlg, Thro t t l ing  and RCS J e t  ON/OFF. 
33. Observe FDA1 p i t c h  and yaw e r r o r  needles and X-Pointers during 
RR slew. 
34 Obtain and record ALT reading v i a  ALT/ALT IIT meter. 
35. Obtain and record NGS f u e l  and oxid reading i n i t i a t e d  v i a  
R -and C -S t a r t  . 
36. ~ c t i v a t e / ~ e a c t i v a t e  speed cont ro ls  of ACE recorders .  
37. Monitor DES BATC ~ o w / ~ i g h  t a p  switchover. 
38. Monitor ASC BA!IT t o  bus. 
39. Monitor IIES Engine Gimballing. 
40. Strobe Landing Radar. 
41. Obtain and record LR a l t i t ude ,  Vel X, Y and 2. 
42. Monitor RCS J e t  f i r i n g s .  
43. Monitor DES Engine Throt t l ing .  
414. Monitor DC. and AC bus vol tage and AC Frequency. 
45. Monitor LR pos i t ion  v i a  ACE. 
46. Monitor S and C s t a t u s  v i a  ACE. 
47. Monitor DES ENG ON/OFF. 
48. Monitor Cocking and t racking  l i g h t  operation. 
49. Adjust GSE Inve r t e r  s imulator  from 398 Hz t o  402 Hz at three 
and one-half minutes into profile. 
50. Monitor RR ANT slew. 
51. Obtain and record RR ~ h a f t / T n t n  angles. ' 
. - 
- * 
-. 52. ~ c t i v a t e / ~ e a c t i v a t e  RR brush recorder. 
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Test Descri,ption: ( ~ o n t  ) 
54. ~ c t i v a t e / ~ e a c t i v a t e  LR brush recorder. 
55. ~ c t i v a t e / ~ e a c t i v a t e  HP printer and record Max and Min dynamic 
t e s t  voltages. 
56. Verify pressure increase on engine solenoid checkout unit  
when DE is turned off. 
. 
57.. ~ c t  iva te /~eac t  ivat e voltage monitoring recorder. 
58. Observe S-Band ANT slew. 
c. Securing a f t e r  dynamic t e s t .  I 
2. Deactivate ATCA. 
3. Deactivate DECA. 
4. Deactivate COMM S-Band EWR Amplifier. 
5. Glycol Pump 2 deactivation. 
6 .  Turn-on Primary trim control unit.  
7. Turn-off Secondary t r i m  control unit.  
8. IMU' coarse align t o  Zero and record CDU angles. 
9. Stop and rese* event t i m e r .  
10. Stop and reset mission timer. 
11. Rewind K-Start tape and remove from reader. 
12. Move LR t o  Descent via  cabin switch. 
. 12A. Deactivate Landing Radar. 
13. DES BATT high taps on bus via  dcadf'ace. 
14. BA!lT 5 and 6 normal feed t o  bus off .  
15. AdJust Inverter eimulator t o  400 Hz. 
16. Verification of dynamic teat .  
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
Sec!. 038: Major Mode Three (FCS), AGS Aborts. 
Stop AEA memory noise t e s t .  
Interrupt  PGNS/AGS interface.  
Dump AEA memory. 
Load AEA ~ b o r t / ~ b o r t  s age program. 
Close PGNS/AGS interface.  
Sea. 019: Ma-ior Mode Three - Test 1 - AGS ABORT/ABORT Staae. 
a.  S t a t i c  Test - LM Subsystem check f o r  normal performance, s e t  
proper configuration and confidence check f o r  individual s~lbsystems. 
1. Load LGC memory t e s t  v i a  K S t a r t  tape ( ~ 0 ~ - ~ 0 0 1 - ~ 1 0 5 0 6 - 1 ) .  
2. Activate ATCA - Activate DECA. 
3. Center Descent Engine i f  required u t i l i z i n g  ENG ARM and 
gyro t e s t  switches. 
4. Deactivate ATCA - Deactivate DECA. 
5. BATT 5 normal and 6 normal feed t o  bus on. 
6 .  DES BATT high taps off  bus v ia  deadface. 
7. Adjust power supplies 5 and 6 feeding ascent normals t o  
32.3 vol ts .  
8. DES BATT high taps on bus v i a  deadface. 
9. BAIIT 5 normal and 6 n o d  feed t o  bus of f .  
10. DES BAlI"T high voltage t o  low voltage t a p  switchover. 
11. Adjust parer supplies 4 and 3 feeding low  taps  t o  0.2 vo l t s  
DC below trip level (c&w). 
12. Adjust power supplies 1 and 2 feeding low taps t o  0.2 v o l t s  
DC below t r i p  l e v e l  (c&W). 
13. GSE inver ter  simulator turn-off.  
14. F l ight  Inverter  Number One turn-on. 
15. Activate ATCA. 
3 
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OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
16. Activate Rendezvous Radar. 
17. Rendezvous Radar ~haf't/Trunnion resolver readout assembly 
adjustment. 
18. Slew RR ANT t o  Zero ~ i t c h / ~ e r o  Yaw. 
19. Lock RR Auto track. 
' . 
20. Activate COMM Primary amplifier and diplexer. 
21. Slew S-Band steerable Ant t o  -75 DEG -itch/-75 DEG yaw and 
se t  up for  slew t o  +75 DEG pitch/+75 1G yaw. 
22. CDR Activate AUDIO S-BandT/~. 
23. LMP activate AUDIO S-Band T/R. 
24. GSE Patch and deactivate VHF BIOMED/AUDIO simulator. 
25. CDR deactivate AUDIO WF' B and activate AUDIO VHF A. 
26. Activate Landing R a d a r .  
27. Set-up Landing Radar fo r  Standard Test Condition Seven. 
28. Obtain and record Forward and Lateral Velocity v ia  X-PTR 
and ALT/ALT RT via cabin meter. 
29, Obtain LR DVM readings via  INT-parer switch. 
LM cabin control configuration. 
S/C s ta tus  verification via  ACE. 
Configure RCS and PROP valves. 
Reset ED System A and B Stage relays (K2) and verify Daisy 
chain via  ACE. 
Activate Stage and DES Press reset stinnuli v ia  R-Start. 
Dynamic t e s t  instructions. 
Activ-te and verify event timer. 
Activate LGC aelf-check. 





b Test  Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
f 
f bC'? 39. Turn-on Secondary t r i m  cont ro l  un i t .  
40. Turn-off Primary trb. cont ro l  un i t .  
41. Activate Glycol .Pump 1. 
42. Activate DECA and Engine ARM power. 
b ,  Dynamic Test  - LM Integrated system check. (para.  4.2.2.13.1.2) 
1. I n i t i a t e  and v e r i f y  missian t imer counting. 
2. I n i t i a t e  and v e r i f y  event t imer counting. 
3. I n i t i a t e  S-Band Aritenfia slew t o + 7 5  DEGpitch/+75 DEG yaw. 
4. Enable COMM Vox tape  recorder.  
5 .  Activate AGS Guidance cont ro l .  
5. Activate RCS 5 Second u l lage  burn v i a  W TTCA cabin cont ro l .  
7. Activate manual t h r o t t l e  cont ro l  v i a  cabin control .  
8. Activate AEA Abort program v i a  cabin coritrol r e su l t i ng  i n  
s t ee r ing  e r r o r s  and Engine ON/OFF from PEA. 
9. Thro t t l e  DE v i a  TTCA cabin cont ro l  (CDR) and v e r i f y  via 
cabin meter. 
10. Activate AEA Abort Stage Program v i a  cabin cont ro l  r e s u l t i n g  
i n  s t ee r ing  e r r o r s  and Engine ON/OFF from AEA. 
11. Glycol Pump 1 t o  2 switchover. 
12. ~ c t i v a t e / ~ e a c t i v a t e  dock and t r ack  l i g h t s .  
14. I n f l i g h t  Inver te r  One t o  Two switcllover, 
15. Disable COMMVOX t ape  recorder.  
16. Verify DES BA!I!TS o f f  l i n e  aftr:r Abort Stage v i a  cabin f l ags .  
17. Verify s t e e r i n g  e r r o r s  from AEA v i a  cabin meter. 
18. Verify ASC BATTS t o  bus and DES 3A'iTS Off bus after Abo--t 
Stage v i a  ACE. 
19. ~ c t i v a t e b e a c t i v a t e  epeed control8 of ACE recowre. .. ,. 
. , 
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OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: (~ont ) 
21. Monitor Descent Engine throttling. 
22. Verify S and C execution via ACE. 
23. Monitor AEA steering errors via ACE I 
24. Verify bus. voltage and frequency during Abort Stage and 
inverter switchover via ACE. 
24. Verify ASC and DES Engine ON/OFF via ACE. 
26. Verify RCS Jet firing via ACE. 
27. Monitor Descent Engine Gimballing via ACE, 
28. Monitor RR during loss of AC and place at left limit 
~run/~pper limit shaft. 
29. ~ c t  ivate/~eactivate RR brush recorder. 
30. Scan LR Preamps ( ~ 1  Zero angle). 
31. ~ c t  ivate/Deact ivate LR brush recorder. 
32. Activate/Deactivate HP Printer and record Max and Min dynamic 
test voltages. 
33. Verify pressure increase on engine solenoid checkout unit a 
when DE is turned off and momentarily vent all four gages. 
34. Monitor S-Band ANT slew. 
35. Verify ~rack/~ock light ~ctivation/Deactivation. . 
'36. Activate/~eactivate RCS and EPS GSE monitoring recorders. 
c. Securing After Dynamic Test. 
1. Glycol Pump 2 deactivation. 
2. Turn-on primary trim control unit. 
3.  Turn-off eecondary trim control unit, 
4. Deactivate COMM S-Band 'AJR difier. 
5. Reset CES and ED cabin contro.U. 
6. Deactivate ATCA. 
7. Recret event sad miasion t-r. 
, . 8. Verif'y S and C atatus via ACE. 
OCP OUTLINE 
-- 
Test Description: (cont ) 
9. Terminate LGC self-check. 
10. IMU coarse al ign t o  zero. 
11. Deactivate Landing Radar. 
12. Dump LGC . memory. 
13. Rewind X-Start tape. 
14. Activate DES BATT high vol t  taps t o  bus. 
15 .  ~ e a c t i v a t e  ASC BATT 5 and 6 normal feed t o  bus. 
16. Deactivate Inf l ight  Inverter 2. 
17. Verification of dynamic t e s t .  
Seq, 040: ENS Shutdown 
Major Mode Three - Test Two - AGS Abort/Abort Stage 
a. S ta t i c  Test - LM Subsystem check fo r  normal performance, s e t  proper 
configuration and confidence check fo r  individual subsystem. 
1. BATT 5 and 6 normal feed t o  bus on and high taps o f f .  
2. Adjust power supplies 5 and 6 'feeding ascent normals t o  
32.3 vo l t s ,  
3.  DES BATT h i  taps on and BATI' 5 and 6 normal feed off .  
4. DES Batt low taps on and high taps off .  
' 5, Adjust power supplies 4 and 3 feeding low taps t o  0.2 vol ts  DC 
below t r i p  l eve l  (c&w). 
6. Adjust power supplies 1 and 2 feeding low taps t o  0.2 vo l t s  DC 
below t r i p  l eve l  (cw). 
7.  Activate Flight Inverter 2. 
8. Activate mCA and DECA then deactivate. 
9. Activate RFCA. 
10. Activate Rendezvous Radar, 
11. RR ~haf ' t /hun  resolver readout assembly adjultment . 
12. Slew RR AEPT t o  Zero ~i tch /Zero  Yaw. 
13. Lock RR i n  Auto Track. 
14. Activate COW Primmy amplifier and diplexer. 
Teet Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
15. Slew s -B~& s t e e r a l e  Ant t o  -75 deg pitch/-75 deg ysw end set 
up for slew t o  +75 deg ~itch/+75 deg yaw. 
16. Activate Lsnding Rdlar. 
17. Set up Landing Radar for Stand& Teat Conditin Number Seven. 
18. Cktain and record Forward and Laterel Velocity via X-FTI? 
ALT/ALT RT via ctibin' meter, 
19. Obtain I8 DVM madings via  IlVI! parer switch. 
20. LM cabin control configuration. 
21. S/C etatus verification via ACE. 
22. Reset ED System A and B stage relays ( ~ 2 )  and verify 
Chain via ACE. 
23. Activate Stage and DEB PRESS reset s t i m u l i  v ia  R-Start . 
. 24. Obtain and record BATP A and B voltage via csbin meter. 
25. Dynemic t e s t  instructions. 
26. Activate DECA a d  Engine ARM. 
b. Dynamic Teet - I24 integrated system cheek (para. 4.2.2.33.1.2) 
1. Activate Ascent Engine AIM. 
2. Ini t iate  and verify mis~ion tlmer c@mting. 
3. In i t ia te  ar& veriPy event t h e r  counting. 
4. Enable CCMM VaDt tsge recoriler. 
5. In i t ia te  8-Band Antenna s l e w  t o  +75 deg pitch/+75 Ywm 
6. Activate At35 guiilacce control. 
7. Activate RCS 5-Secold ullrrge burn via L?J@ XTCA cabin cc#rtrol, 
8. Activate m ~ u d  throt t le  control v ia  cabin control. 
9. k t i v a t e  ABA Abort pr- via C l b i n  ~olrt;rol multing in 
steering error9 sad Engine a/& iMa a. 




Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
11. CDR activate audio control backup. ; (, 
1 12. Activate AEA Abort Stage program v i a  cabin control resulting 
i i n  steering errors and Engine ON/CIFF from MA. 
7 
Deactivate BATP feed t ies .  
~c t iva te /~eac t ivs t e  dock lights. 
Deactivate DECA. 
Disqble CCM VCK tape recordzr. 
Verify DES BA!tTS off l ine a f te r  Abort Stage v ia  cabin flag. 
VeriPy steering errors from AEA v ia  cabin meter. 
Verif'y ASC BATTS t o  bus and DES BATPS off bus a f te r  Abort 
Stege v ia  ACE, 
~c t iva te /~eac t iva te  speed controls of ACE recorders. 
VeriQ ED staging function v ia  ACE. 
Monitor Descent Engine Throttling. 
Verif'y S and C execution v ia  ACE. 
Monitor AEA steering errors v i a  ACE. 
Verify bus voltage during Abort Stage. 
26. Verify and DES Engine ON/WF' v ia  ACE. 
27. Verify RCS J e t  f i r i n ~  v ia  ACE. d 
28. Monitor Descent Engine jimballing v ia  ACE. 
29. Monitor RR during loss of parer an8 place at l e f t  l imit  !lh .,." 
upper limit shaft. 
30. ~ctive;te/Deactivate RR brush recorder. 
31. Scan LR Preaarps (DL Zero angle). 
32. A c t i v a t e / l ) e ~ t i v ~ e  LR brush recorder. 
33. Activ&e/belretivate BP Printer and moord Max anb Min dynmlc 
tent  voltegee. 
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Test Description: (cant ) 
34. Verify greeeure increrreq on engine  olen no id checkout unit when 
DE i e  turned off and mrmentarily vent alJ. fou? gage6 . 
35. Monitor S-Band ANT Slew. 
36. Verify docking l ight  ~ c t  ivatio&eaict ivstion. 
37. Activate/~eactivate RCS . and EPS a monitoring recordere. 
c. Securing After Dynamic Test. 
1. Deactivate C C M  S-Band PWR amglifier. 
2. Reset CES and Ba cabin controls. 
3. ~ e t i k t e  BA!tT feed tiee.  
4. Deactivate A!PCA. 
5. Reeet event d xieeionqtimer. 
6. Deactivate Flight Inverter 2. 
7. Verificatian of' i l y n d c  teat.  
8. CDR bue shutdawn. 
Seq. 042: 
a. Major Mode Four - Vehicle firn-Off From W o r  Mode Three. 
1. AOS shutdanb 
2. D i s p l a y s  shutdcmn. 
3. RCS ehutdown. 
4. . PROP shutdown, 
5. ahutd~mn. 
6. CCMM s h u t d w ,  
7. WS ~hrtfda~n.  
8. DC power-on burr via 5167, 
(4s) ' C u e  X-Wee 
(b) RQMt mhiOle grcrundspuer 
Test Description: (~on t  ) 
(c) Veh bus - EPS checkout interface u n i t .  
(d) ASC BAlT cff bus. 
(e) Set PS 4, 2, 3, 1 OFF on BPS C/O controller. 
9. Instrumentation shutdawn. 
10. DC power via 5166 !hrn-off. 
U. EPS shutdown. 
12. Turn-off MZ and I r R l h  recorders. 
b. hJor Mode Four - Teet 1, PCtrJS Auto Ascent 
1. Demte Vehicle Electrically. 
2. Major Mode Four - %m-on. 
(a) Verify GSB coolant, Annotate ard turn-on ACE recorders and 
loaa f i les  into GE ccmpu'cer. 
(b) Power t o  bus via Jl66 a;ld -7. 
( c )  Activate AW ECA's - Close BM?F feed t i e s  cud X-Lunar 
bus ties. 
(0)  k t iva t e  Ascent power. 
(e) Activate BMT 5 and 6 n o d  feed to bus. 
(f) FCM tmm. 
(g) Verify ASC B E E  feed coafiguraticin via ACE. 
(h) Activate Flight rinrerter -1. 
(i) Aetivsrte C Crpd W. I 
(k) Mbsicm tSlgwnr eetivatrion. 
(1) Event timer.mtiv&&on. 
(m) DUA ructiprrtion, 
(n) &tivat;rs.?'* .Rf;mdby parer. 
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(0) Activate u;c/DSKY power. 
(p) Verif'y EGNS etatue via ACE. 
(q) IX3C self check activation. 
( r )  Activate SMJ operate power. 
(s) Verify H;NS atatua via ACE. 
( t )  Activate IMU coarse align t o  zero. 
(u) Activate IMU operational test. 
(v) Initiate MS turn-on. 
(w ) Initiate Dll3 averlay. 
(x) -&tiate A M  Standby. 
(Y) Verify AGS status via ME. 
(2) Initiate K f S  operate stgtus. 
(aa) Perf om DEDA EL checkout. 
(ab) ~er i f 'y l~oad  7-1000010e: snd 7-10000edr in  ACE. 
(ac ) Activste M A  self test. 
(ed) Activate AgA error volt oerificatim. 
(ae) Activate counters for GSE - 5 MoaJito~iag. 
(af ) ~nterruyt ]WNS/&S interfee.  
(ag) Loaa the load and verifg routiBs Into Bba. 
(a\)   an it or - 5' changing binary coduticmer. 
(ai) Loed Memory noise t es t  p~ogmm into 1IBM. 
(a j ) Verify lord of mmorg no;Lba tut. 
(ak) Initiete AM menmy aoirre t d .  
(a) AcBivat?! l%BB/~138 iaterfrree. 
(am) turn-- - sy8wB *. 
(an) RCS heater turn-on and monitor temp. 
(ao) Activation of CES , 
(ap) CES status verification via  ACE. 
c. Major Mode Four - Static Test - LM Subsystem check for  normal 
performance, eet proper configuration and confidence check for 
individual subsystems. 
1. Activation of RH cabin controls. 
2. Pdjust RR resolver readout assembly. 
3 .  Activation of lighting and RCS cabin controls. 
4, Configure K S  ASC feed, cross feed, M a i r .  shutoff and isolation 
valves . 
5 .  Load K-Start tape (~03-~001-~10510-00) for  FGNS Auto Ascent into 
LGC Computer. 
6. Configure COMM circui t  breakers. 
7. Slew S-Band Steerable Ant t o  -75 deg pitch/-75 deg yaw and se t  
up for slew t o + 7 5  deg pitch +75 deg yaw. 
8. Activate CCMM Secondary S-Band Amplifier sl3a 
9. Enable CCMM V U  t a p  recorder. 
10. Monitor C M I  status v?.a ACE. 
U. Pdjust CCMM GSE. 
12. LMP activate S-Band voice. 
1 . LMP activate S-Band FCM. 
14, LMP activate S-Bsnd range. 
15. CDR activate AUDIO a3W t o  NCRM. 
16. CDR/LMP voice on FLT Hesdsets - Check slgnsl  strength via cabin 
meter and deactivate CCMM VOX tape ~co; rQer ,  
17. LMP activate AUDIO VBF A - Deactivate AUDZO VBF B. 
18. Activate Rendezvous Rsdsr. 
. T., 
OCE 0 m N E  
- 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
19. Slew RR t c  Zero ~ i t c h / & r o  Yaw. 
20. Configure Lighting and ClKDEAL cabin contrals. 
21. Dynamic t e s t  instructions. 
22. Acth'ate I?4J fine align t o  Zero and record CDU Angles. 
23. Con:Y:mre CES cabin controls. 
24. Turn-c? Secondary trim control unit. 
25. "urn-off Primsry trim control unit. 
26. Acti~.c)te Glycol Fbnp 1. 
27. Acti--ate Glycol Pump auto transfer power. 
d. Dynamic Test - LM Ascent integrated system check. (para. 
4.2.2.13 .1.2) 
1. In i t i a t e  and verify mission timer counting. 
2. Slew Rendezvous Radar i n  Trunnion t o  Counterclockwise l i m i t .  
3. Slew RR t u  Trun t o  CW limit. 
4. Slew RR i n  Trun t o  Zero positioq Yaw. 
5. CDR deactivate AUDIO VBF A. 
6. WEAL slew fast tLen slar up and down and verif'y v i a  FDAIf s. 
7. Slew RR i n  shaft t o  lower l i m i t .  
8. Slew RR i n  shaft t o  upper l i m i t .  
9. Slew RR i n  Shaft t o  Zero position pitch. 
10. Activate manual- override - Engine S~OP/FUBFIX via csbin switch. 
ll. Deactivate Rendezvous Redar.  
12. Deactivate RPS bus cross t ies .  
33, Activate Infl ig ' l t  Inverter 1 t o  2 switchover. 
14. O R  dctivate AXlDIOVEF B. 
15. Deactivste Infl ight Inverter bus ties. 
Test Description: (cent) 
16. Activate Rendezvous Radar. 
17. Lock RR in  Auto !track. 
18. Cycle ASC Helium Rqgulator valves. 
19. ~ctivate/Deact ivate RCS QUAD heaters. 
20. Activate automatic Glycol Pump 1 t o  2 switchover. 
21. CDR deactivate AUDIO S-Band. 
22. ~ c t i v a t e / ~ e a c t  iv&e flood lights.  
23. ~c t iva te /~eac t iva te  L E  ANUN and NUM lighting overrides v i a  
cabin switch. 
24. Activate CCMM VCX tape recorder. 
25. Activate event timer. 
26. Act  ivate/Deactivate tracking and docking lights.  
27. LMP deactivate AUDIU VHF' A, 
28. LMP activate COMM S-Band voice backup, 
29. Switch ASC B m  5 normal and backup feed t o  bus and deactivate 
BATP 6 normal feed. 
300 Activate ASC B&R' 6 normal and backup feed t o  bus and deactivate 
B N T  6 no& and backup feed. 
31. Activate EPS bus cross-ties and deactivate BATT 6 backup feed. 
Activate BATT 5 normal feed t o  bus and deactivate -bus cross-ties. 
LMP activate AUDfO VBF B. 
Activate manual override - Descent Engine Stop/~eset function. 
~ c t  ivate/~eactivate RCS isolation valves. 
Open RCS main shutoff valves. 
Close RCS interconnect valves. 
Cloae RCS crossfeed valves. 
LMP deactivate wdio S-Bend. 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t )  
40. Activate s -~and  Antenna slew t o  t75 deg pitch/+75 deg yaw. 
41. ~ c t i v a t e / ~ e a c t i v a t e  aU- flood l ights .  
42. ~ c t i v a t e / ~ e a c t i v a t e  CUHD/F'WD f i o ~ d  l ights.  
43. Deactivate C61M VOX tape recorder. 
44. Verify a J l  NUM display8 ~eactivate/Activate during Inverter 
switchover. 
45. Activate PGNS Auto Ascent profi le resulting i n  Engine CN/OFF 
and JET f i r ing  commands fran IGC. 
46. Observe FDAf Pitch and Yew error  needles and X-POINTERS during 
RR slew. 
47. Monitor glycol press.ure . 
48. Activate/Deactivate speed controls of ACE recorders. 
49. Monitor ASC B m S  OFF bus via ACE. 
50. Record CDU Angles. 
51. Monitor ASC Engine QV/CFF v i a  ACE. 
52. Monitor EPS DC and AC bus voltage/~requency. 
* 
53. Monitor cycling of RCS Isolertion, Main Shutoff, Crossfeed and 
Interconnect valves v i a  ACE. 
d 
54. Monitor J e t  f a i l  resulting fram isola t ion valve cycling via ACE. 
55. Monitor S-Band receiver lock. 
56. QC monitor and record limited l i f e  ~ctivation/Deactivation. 
57. Monitor Activation/~eactivaticm of Tracking and Docking l ights .  
58. Monitor RR slewing and i n s t a l l  h& coupler. 
59. Activatel~eactivate RR brush recorder. 
60. Verify pressure increase on ewne solenoid check& unit when 
ASC Engine is turned off and mcnnentari ly  vent al l  four gages. 
61. ~ c t i v a t e / ~ .  activate RCS and EPS monitorin8 re~o*r13. 
62. Monitor S-Band Antenna slew. 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
-
6 3 .  Deactivate Glycol Pump Two and Auto Transfer. 
64. Activate Primary t r i m  control unit .  
6[;. Deactivate Secondary t r i m  control unit .  
e. Securing After Dynamic Test. 
1. Deactivate Ascerit Engine ARM and ARM power. 
2. Deactivate Rendezvous Radar and stow ANT. 
3. Deactivate ATCA power. 
4. Deactivate COMM S-Band power Amplifier. 
5. Stop and reset  event timer. 
6.  ActivateRCS HTR control auto. 
7. Stop and reset  mission timer. 
8. IMU coarse al ign t o  Zero and record CDU angles. 
9. Close RCS main shutoff valves. 
10. Rewind K-Start tape and s tore .  
11. Reset ED subsystem. 
12. Verify dynamic t e s t .  
13. Stop AEA memory noise t e s t .  
14.  Interrupt FGNS/AGS interface.  
15.  Dump AEA meuory and verify.  
Seq. 043: Vehicle Shutdown 
I 
a. Coarse ai ign IMU t o  Zero and record CDU angles. 
b. Deactivate IMU operate power. 
c. Deactivate PONS - LGC/DSKY parer. 
d. Deactivate IMrJ standby parer. 
e. Deactivate AFX and ASA parer. 
f .  Peactivate Flight display power. 
OCP OUTLINE 
Test Description: ( ~ o n t  ) 
g. Deactivate RR and GSE. 
h. Deactivate RCS QUAD parer  and RCS heater  parer .  
i, Deactivate RCS i so la t ion ,  ASC feed, Main and crossfeed valve power. 
j . PROP shutdown. 
k. CES shutdown. 
1. Communications shutdown. 
m. Lighting shutdown. 
n.  E l 5  vehicle  and GSE parer  shutdown. 
OCP OUTLINE 
Tcst Ti t le :  
C1 
1 IA Combined FEAT Test-Mission Oriented (plugs-out ) 
ic * 
Stibsystem: 
All LM Subsystems 
Tcst Objectives: 
Verif icat ion of a l l  LM subsystems t o  perform a l l  functions as planned f o r  a 
manned 1;M mission, with the  following functional objectives: 
a. Pre -Launch Checkout. 
b . Earth Orbit-Translunar-Pre -Separation. 
c. Separation and F i r s t  DPS Burn. 
d, Lunar Descent and Landing. 
e . Lunar Stay. 
f .  Pre-Launch Checkout. 
g. Powered Ascent 
h. AGS Abort & Rendezvous. 
Vehicle Configuration: 
Matea Ascent & Descent Stages. 
Location: 
Integrated Test Area, Plant  5. 
Hazardous Operations : 
Not Applicable. 
Equipnent Under Test : 
Integrated f l i g h t - a l l  LM panels and components used throughout a manned lunar  
mission, 
Test Description: (para 4.2.2.13.1.3) 
OCP OUT- 
A. Pre -Launch Checkout 
Seq. 01: C a l l  t o  Station 
a. Verification of the Intercom voice conrmurric~tion between the t e s t  
conductor and all t e s t  pefsonnel participating i n  t h i s  OCP. 
Seq. 02: Bus Power On v i a  5167 (para 4.2.2.2.2 ( c ) )  
a. GSE D.C. power supplied v i a  MSS connector 5167. 
b. Closure of a l l  pertinent EPS c i rcu i t  breakers needed fo r  pre-launch 
checkout. 
c. Turnon 5Vol t  R.C.S. stimuli. 
1. Verify each channel on (stimuli) recorder, 
d. Set all recorders (control Room) a t  2 MM/sEC. 
Seq. 03: PCM Turn-On v i a  LU!C and Interface Unit (para 4.2.2.2.2 (c3 ) and 
4.2.2.12.2) 
a. Inser t  basic D/L Flight controls v i a  C start. 
b . PCM turn on controlled externally v i a  WIT umbilical path. 
c . Verification of PCM lock-on with ACE. 
1. Verification of PCM calibration voltages and bus voltages. 
Seq. 04: Insta l ia t ion of ED Devices (Para 4.2.2.10.3) 
a. ED devices are ins ta l led i n  place of dl f l i gh t  fuses. 
b . Resistance measuring check. 
Seq. 05: Closeout Check 
a. Checkout of RCS valves, landing gear deploy, ascent and &scent He 
regulator valves, RCS and propulsion valw? power (pre -separation ). 
b. Veri f icat ionof  associated flags. 
c. Ambient pressure, temperature an8 quantity ree&mts. 
Seq. 06: DC power t o  Bus v i a  LUT ( ~ 1 8 ~  \~mbillc&L) (para 4.2.2.2.2 ( b ) )  
a. LUT Power On. 
b. 5167 bus power t u r n  off. 
C .  Verify GSE power supplied via LUT unbfflcal. 
OCP OUTLINE 
A. Pre -Launch Cl;iecko~t (cont ) 
Seq. 07: Descent LV TU~~- ! J~ /LUT Reset (para 4.2.2.2.2 (a)) 
a. LV turn  on vie. BPS interface uni t  and monitor bat tery  currerit:: 
continuously u n t i l  hish val-tage switchover. 
b. Reset LUT and GSE umbilical power. 
c. ASA switchover t o  vehicle power. 
d. IMU switchover t c  vehicle power. 
1. Activate IMU standby power. 
e. Activate DC25 Program t ,  ver i fy  bat tery  power dissipation i n  amp hrr;. 
f . Activate LR and RR Heaters. 
B. Earth  Orbit - Translunar - Pre-Separation 
Seq. 08: SLA Separation and CSM/LM Power Transfer (para 4.2.2.2.2 (d) ) 
a. SLA Separation. 
b. Floodlights checkout. 
c. V e r i f i c a t i ? ~ ~  of GSE t o  bus v i a  CSM/LM interface ( ~ 9  & ~ 1 0 ) .  
d. Transfer CSM power t o  LM (via CSM/L:~ interface).  
Seq. 09: PCM Turn-On (part: 4.2.2.2.13.1.3 & 4.2.2.12.2) 
a. PCM telemetry turn-on v i a  vehicles CB 's . 
b. Turn-on S-Band (w) XMmZ and RCVR and s e t  t o  primary. 
c .  Verification of PCM lock-up with ACE. 
d. EPS monitoring of ba t t e r i es  (voltage and current ). 
e. Verif'y vehicle's icolat ions greater  than lOOK OHMS. 
Seq. 10: Ingress and IM Lighting Checkout (para 4.2.2.2.5) 
a. AC parer turn-on. 
b. Operate floodlights v i a  docking hatch switch and l igh t ing  switch. 
2 .  Switch over to inverter  2. 
d. Turn-On numeric and in tegral  l ignting.  
e. Verif'y operation of in tegra l  l ights .  
OCP 01JTLINELINE 
OCP-GF-62500-SJM-UUPZ 
B. Ear th  Orbit - Translunar - Pre-Separation (Cont ) 
Seq. ll: Activate and Checkout Ca.!tion and W a r n i n 6  System (para 4.2.2.12.4 ) i ‘ ') 
a. Turn-on C&WEA displays, 
b . C&WEA Self -Test. ' 
c. Lighting control overrlde check. 
d. Verification of flood l ights.  
Seq. 12: Activate and Checkout Heat Transport Section (para 4,2.2.3.6.i & 
4.2.2.3.6.2) 
a. Verification of C8aWEA of the Primary end Secondary loops. 
b. Verification of Glycol pumps auto s'vrltchcwer. 
c .. Checkout of acc~unulator (low level). 
d. Zero point checkout. 
e. Descent H20 Tank low level  checkout. 
f .  1& point ckeckout and regulator check. 
Seq. 13: Activate and Checkout Water Manwement Section (para 4.2.2.3.7.1 & 
4.2.2.3.7.2) 
a. PressurizeC Ascent Water Tank Checkout. 
1. Checkout of Ascent Tank #2 l eas  than full. 
2. Sheckout of Ascent Tank #2 less than Tank #I. 
3 .  Checkout of Ascent Tank #l less than f u l l .  
4. Checkout o f  Ascent Tank #l less them Tank #2. 
Seq. 14: Activate and Checkut ARS (para 4.2.2.3.6.1) 
a. Checkout of the following AR8 casllpo~~ntcr: 
1. Suit  fans. 
2. Water separator. 
3. Suit  gas diverter checkout, 
OCP OUTUNE 
B. Earth Orbit - Translunar - &-Separation (Cont ) 
Seq. 15: ARS Redundant Mode Checkout (para 4.2.2.3.5.1 & 4.2.2.3.2) 
a. Checkout of ARS components and associated C&WEA: 
1. Suit fans. 
2. Water separator. 
3. Glycol luw delta pressure. 
4. C02 sensor. 
5. Torn su i t  protection system checkout. 
b. Activate Ascent and Descent 02 Tanks: 
1. Pressurization of the descent and ascent 0 tanks. 
Verifi=ation of C&WgA a t  low level, as wed as, meter readings. 
Seq. 16: Activate FCS Heders and check Quad !Cemperatures (para 4.2.2.7.1 (h) ) 
a. Cabin verification of Wad Cluster Heaters by monitoring tempem'ture 
circuitry* 
Seq. 17: Actiwite UHF Voice Colmrmnication 
a. Connect fl ight headsets t o  GSE sdagter tales. 
b. Turndn UHF AEkB transeivers, LMP & B R ' s  audio. 
C. Demonstrate Voice Communicati~ns upllnk and dawnlink between CIS and 
UP via VBF A. 
d. UIIF A test transmitter. 
Seq. 18: S-Band Checkout 
a. Checkout S-Bans Omnf Fud: 
1. VeriFg voice comts\;t8ic&ions via SIS3ena aecondsrJr s y s t e m  anB 
cE&i antemi #I. 
2. Verify LWP lock-up voice c<mrmunication vla CDR S-&nd Unk. 
, 
3. VeriFg voice cu&mications r i a  8-Bend h&n@y system ezgX.0mn.i 
. . 
. . 
- . -*,*. . .  . ,  , . .  
b. au!.t&m Che6hlXb - ,  . . . .  . . 
*- 
367 . , .-,. 
. ,.. :i&? 7 .  
:, ' ' T i . .  . . . , 
. ,:...y . : . .  
. .  i 
OCP OUTLINE 
B. E&h Orbit - Translunar - Pre-Separation ( ~ o n t  ) 
c. FM Modulation Checkout. 
d. Checkout of S-Band Af't Antenna. 
e. VRF A Checkout of, CDR Voice Coarmunicatione. 
Seq. 19: Activate Subsystem 
a. Activate subsystems circuit  breakera. 
b. Dea LV t o  BV switchover ( i f  not previously performed). 
Seq. 202 Ascent Batteries Checkout (para 4.2.2.2.4) 
a. Checkout Ascent Batteries on open circuit. 
1. Turn-on Inverter #l and Inverter #2 turn off. 
b. Checkout Ascent Batteries connected t o  either bus. 
1. Inverter jf2 turn-on and Inverter #l turn off. 
Seq. 21: PGNS Activation (para 4.2.2.12.4) 
a. LGC/DSKY Power turn-on. 
b. Ini t ia te  LGC error reset program. 
c. LGC self-check via DSKY. 
Seq. 22: Checkout Mission Timer. 
Seq. 23: Propellent and Helium Checkout (para 4.2.2.8.3.3) 
a. Verification of Temperature and Pressure readings associated with 
Propellant and Heliumtanks. 
1. PC@ Sensor Test D r y  Checkout. 
Seq. 24: VecLfy and Set RCS ~lagshalve Ststus W o r  to Pmsaurizstfon 
a. Verify RCS Valves tue closed and flags are B.P. 
b. , Set RCS Valves t o  open, verify f3.w are 
Seq. 25: Activate VHF Data T P ~ I B I O D  to Commwdl . .llodd 
a. Record AMP Bra on.= and AdSb batteries. 
b. b & ~ g u r e  and vefify traasrer to 20-b%$ Ecwta %?3d!k C. ~hrt. 
[XP OUTLINE 
13. E a r t h  Orbit - Transll1na.r - Prc.-Separation ( ~ o n t  ) 
c. Verify ACE-SIC dcci,,ntnutator lock-lip ( lo-bi t  r a t e )  & PCM 
calibrat ion rncnsurc.rn~nts. 
d. Vt.rii'y transmissil>n of low-bit ra tc  s p l i t  -phase RZ PCM data  t o  CM 
v i a  VHI' Channel A. 
e .  Verii'y relay of S-Band voicc back-up transmission with low-bit r a te  
NRZ PCM data. 
f. Confi~urc and vcrify t ransfer  t o  h i -bi t  r a te  v i a  C start. 
. Verify ACE-S/C decomnlutator lock-up ( ~ i - b i t  r a te  ). 
h. Verify Octd. dumps of both h i  and l o  b i t  r a tes  i n  post t e s t .  
Sea. 26: Maintain Co~lmunications with MSFN 
3. CSM t l - ,  IrM t fs  MSFN vniw conft:rt:n~?!:. 
Seq. 27: Checkout RGA (par3 4.2.2.6.4) 
a. Cycle Gyro Tcst switch t o  check~ut  FDAIfs interface. 
b. Verify pitch and r o l l  GDA positions are  a t  center i f  not arm descent 
engine t o  center GDAf s. 
Seq. 28: Pressurise RCS (para 4.2.3.10.2 ( a ) )  
a. Set Master Arm SW and RCS He. Press SW t o  checkout associated 
simulators and CWEA. 
Seq. 29: IMU i n  Operate Mode 
a. Application of IMU operate pwr. 
b. IMLT Operational Test. 
c. G&NVoltage and Temperature Check. 
Seq. 30: Checkout RCS J e t s  v i a  ACA (para 4.2.2.6.3.21) 
a. ACA is exercised i n  r o l l ,  pi tch and yaw while operating i n  AGS 
guidanze and pulse mode. J e t  driver commands and Caution & Warning 
' indications are verif ied fo r  proper operation. 
Seq. 31: Deploy Landing Gear 
a. Command approprfate ED Simulators fire m d  verify associated caution 
l ights.  
OCP OUTLINE 
3 .  Earth Orbit - Translunar - Pre -Separation (Cont ) 
Seq. 32: Activate and C/O AGS 
a. AGS turn on and set t o  standby. 
b . Verf Q ASA temperature (F ) is within spec limits. 
1. Verify ASA temperature stabilizes within - +3 DEG. 
F of set point. 
c. Set AGS t o  operate mode. 
d. C/O AGS utilizing DEDA. 
1. C/O DEDA lighting. 
e. Perform MA self test .  
Seq. 33: G&N Fine Align 
a. Torque IMU t o  +10 -0.1 degrees azimuth. 
b. 'Ibrque IMU t o  -5 ~ 0 . 1  degrees pitch. 
c . Torque IMU t o  +30 t0.1 degrees roll. 
a. Verify Stabilization and Control subsystem i n  OFF mode. 
Seq. 34: Main propulsion flag/valve status 
a. Cycling ascent and descent regulator switches t o  checkout associated 
flags and measureIIlents. 
Seq. 35: Checkout LM Relay of C 9 1  Data t o  MWN 
a. Verification of VBF A ('M) voice relayedvias-Band t o  CTS. 
Seq. 36: Align AGS t o  PCNS, Monitor FDAlls (para 4.2.2.6.5.7) 
a. Verify on FDAI the transfer of PIU Azimuth, pitch, and roll angles t o  
AGS. - 
Seq. 37: DUA Turn-On ( P W ~  4.2.2.lJ..1.7.1) 
a. Turn-on DUA. 
b. Verification of Data Uplinlr. 
c. Clearing DUA Counts via C-Start.  
1. Reset DSKY 
OCp OUTLINE 
B. Earth Orbit - Translunar - Pre-Separation (Cont) 
Seq. 38: AGS State Vector In i t i a l i za t ion  (para 4.2.2.6.5.7 ) 
a. VeriQ a t  DEDA, the transfer of LM and CSM s t a t e  vectors t o  the AEA. 
b. Leave AGS i n  orbi t  align mode. 
Seq. 39: ORDEAT., Checkout (para 4.2.2.9.4) 
a. Turn-on ORDEXL assembly. 
b. Verify IMU is aligned t o  0' v ia  measurement monitoring. 
c. C o m e  align JM v ia  DSKY. 
d. Align- I N  v ia  DEDA. 
e. C/O ORDEAL v ia  comparison of F'DAI' s & CRT readings. 
f .  Reset event timer. 
g. C/O of FDAI's interface with ordeal u t i l i z ing  event timer. 
h. C/O ORDEAL lighting. 
i. On DEDA perfom body axis align. 
Seq. 40: Activate and Deactivate Dock- Lights (para 4.2.2.2.5) 
a. Checkout docking l igh t  operation. 
Separation and F i r s t  DPS Burn 
Seq. 41: Load and In i t i a l i ze  for  RCS Maneuver DPS Burn 
a. Verify j e t  driver outputs for -X t ranslation in i t i a ted  a t  the D m .  
Seq. 42: Select Modes for F i r s t  DPS Burn 
Seq. 43: Fi r s t  DPS Burn 
a. Set recorders at proper speeds & channels t o  monitor DPS Burn. 
b. Monitor voltage of H) Batteries. 
c. Set Master A m  m c h  i n  order t o  monitor C&WEA and RLY XEER1s when the f follming switches are activated: I 
1. DES PRPLNT Isol Vlv. 
2. DES Star t  He. Press. 
OCP OUTUNE 
Separation and F i r s t  DPS Burn ( ~ o n t )  
d. Verify j e t  drvier outputs for  X-Translation ini t ia ted a t  the Dm. 
e. Am Descent Engine. 
f .  Auto Engine On. 
g. Auto Engine Off. 
i. Reset Master Arm. 
j. Verify descent He pressurization, and descent propellant, fuses are 
blown. 
k. ? >t recorder speeds for  resumption of s t a t i c  tes ts .  
Seq. 44: C/O !backin@; Light (Para 4.2.2.2.5 ) 
a. Turn-on, checkout, and turn-off Cracking l ight.  
Seq. 45: Select EPS Modes for 2nd DPS Burn (para 4.2.2.2.3) 
, Open cross t i e  bal. loads. 
b. Set Batts 5 & 6 normal feeds on. 
c. Inverter #2 turn-off and Inverter #1 turn on. 
d. Checkout amp and voltage readings on a l l  bat ter ies  and buses. 
Seq. 46: Propellants, Gases and Fluids Checkout 
a. Check RCS Systems A&B pressure and temperature Inatrumentation. 
Check descent and ascent proplsion tank Inatrumentation. 
Lunar Descent and Landing 
Seq. 47: In i t i a t e  FCS Profile for  Second DPS ~ourn  anrl Self Check of LR 
(Para 4.2.2.5.9.3 & 4.2.2.3.3) 
a. Turn on LR air conditioner. 
I 
b. Activate LR. 
c. Monitor LR temperstux5e via csbin meter a d  AQ3 readouts. 
a. Load DuA tape 
OCP OUTIJNE 
Lunar 3e~'zen-t and Landing ( ~ o n t  ) 
c. Dynamic Test instructions,  
f. Suit  Fan & i l y c o l  turn-on. 
1. Turn on secondary TCU. 
2. Turn on Sui t  Fan #1 and GLycol Pump #1. 
3 .  Turn off primary TCU. 
4. Monitor H20 Separator Rate, Glycol Pump Delta P. 
5. Activate Auto-transfer power. 
g. Activate Event TZmer. 
h. Auto Descent Profi le .  
1. Arm Descent Engine. 
2. Monitor GDA pitch & r o l l  
3 .  LR Self Test 
( a )  Strobe LR 
(1) Monitor LR when antenna is cycled between dcscezt and 
hover positions. 
4. Monitor RCS J e t  f i r ing .  
i. Reset event timer. 
Seq. 48: Sui t  Fan and Glycol Pump turn-off (para 4.2.2.3.3 ) 
a. ntrn off of Suit  Fan #1 and Glycol Pump #l. 
h . Turn on primary T C U / T U ~ ~  off  s e c o ~ ~  TCU. 
Seq. 49: Manual Functions Associated with Hover (para 4.2.2.5.9.1) 
a. Verify Descent Rate Switch Operation. 
b. Load DUA tape #33 i n t o  m. 
c. Verify operation of CDRt s ACA v i a  IXIC . 
d. Command Descent Engine On Via D m .  
e. V e r i e  Operation of CDR's TIICA. 
OCP OUTLINE 
D. Lunar Descent and Landing ( ~ o n t  ) 
f .  , Verify Both Engine Stop Switches. 
g. Leave T!EA i n  up  a ax) position. 
E, Lunar Stay 
Seq. 50: RR Turn-On, AdJuatment for  Wermal Balance and Turn-Off (Para 
4.2.2.5.7.6.1) 
a. RR power verification. 
b. Adjustment and verification of RR aubsystem operation. 
c. RR power shut-off. 
Seq. 51: Deactivation of Subsystems 
a. CES Power down. 
b. Vent Descent Fuel-&. 
Seq. 52: Checkout of EPS 
a. Post landing checkout of EPS. 
1. Monitoring the voltage and amperage of the buses snd batteries.  
2. Inverter #1 turn off and Inverter #2 turn on. 
3 .  Activate cross t i e  bal loads. 
4. Turn off bat ter ies  5 & 6 normal feeds. 
Seq. 53: AGS Lunar Align (Para 4.2.2.6.5.7) 
a. PGNS Gyro - Compassing. 
b. Lunar Align. 
c. Align AGS t o  PGNS and c/oFDAI. 
d. Gyro nulling validation. 
Seq. 54: De-activate #;IS - Lunar Stay 
a. Coarse align v i a  DSXY. 
b. De-activate IMU operate power. 
E. Lunar Stay ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 55: Lunar Stay Corn C/O and PUS Test (para 4.2.2.11.1.7.2.1 and 
4.2.2.11.1.7.4) 
1. Lo parer eonfig. (transceiver only, no pwr amp). 
2. Lo B i t  ra te  ( 1 . 6 ~  bits/sec. ) PCM. 
3 .  TV Transmission - H i  and Lo frame rate. 
4. Relay of EVA voice 4 bio  med data t o  MSFN. 
b . VHF Set Up: 
1. Voice relay of MSFN t o  EVA. 
2. Dual EVA - Both CDR and LMP using PLSS Space Suit  C m  Systcns . 
( TBD) 
F. Pre-Launch 
Seq. 56: Re-activation 
a. Re-activate subsystems f o r  launch. 
1. Activate PGNS from standby t o  operate. 
( a )  Fine align v i a  DSKY. 
, , 
(b ) Monitor voltage (PIPA). 
(c)  Coarse al ign t o  zero. 
(a) Monitor PIPA temp FO. 
Seq. 57: Propellants, Gases and Fluids Status Check . 
a. Check RCS Systems A&B piessure and temperature instrumentation. 
b. Check ascent propulsion tanks ard regulators instrumentation. 
c. Check ascent and descent water tank Instrumentation. 
Seq. 58: Select EPS Modes for  Ascent Burn (para 4.2.2.2.3.2) 
a, me-ascent bat ter ies  i n  peral le l  wlth descent betterlee.  
b. Turn off descent batteries.  
c , Turn on Inverter #l/Turn off Inverter  #2. 
OCP OUTLINE 
Pre -Launch ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 53:, Checkout AG-S (Para 402.2*6*5*3) 
a. M A  Self-Check. 
1, Monitor ASA temp. 
Seq. 60: C/O Event Timer (para 4.2.2.9.2) 
Seq. 61: Select Mode for  &cent 
a. Configure cabin f o r  ascent. 
Seq. 62: Activate, Self -%st and Deactivate RR - Ascent Burns, Rendezvous, 4 
hocking 
a. Verify manuel slew of Rendezvous Fkdar. 
b . Self -Test Rendezvous Radar. 
c. Radar strobed by LGC f o r  remge and range ra te  outputs ver i f ied on 
DSKY. 
Sen. 61: RCS/ASC Interconnect 
a. Valves connecting RCS and ascent propellants are opened and verified. 
Pawered Ascent 
Seq. 64: Ann Ascent Engine and PGNS Ascent (PZ~ 4.2.2.5 .lo) 
a. Ann Ascent Engine. 
b. In i t i a t e  Auto Ascent Profile (17 minutes ) Ascent Burn, Rendezvous and 
Doc king. 
c. Set master arm switch and ASC HE press in order t o  monitor relay 
X F E R d C W E A .  
d. Load DUA Tage #31. 
e. Dynamic Test Instructiom. 
f. Suit  Fan end Glycd *urnnone 
2, Turn-on Suit  Fan #2 
3. Turn-on Pump #2 
OCP OUTLINE 
G. Powered Ascent ( ~ o n t  ) 
g. Am Ascent Engine. 
h. S t a r t  Event Timer 
i. Monitor Auto Engine On/@ff Dur:Lng Prof i le  
3. Set Recorders f o r  Dynamic Run 
k. M o n i t ~ r  J e t  Fir ings during Prof i l e  
1. Set Recorders f o r  S t a t i c  Run 
m. De-Arm Ascent Engine 
n. Reset Event Timer 
o. Verify ED Simulators were Fired. 
Seq. 65: Sui t  Fan and Glycol Pump Turn-Off Ascent Burns, Rendezvous and 
Docking (Para 4.2.2.3.3) 
a. Turn-off s u i t  fm #2 
d. Turn-off secondary E U  
Seq. 66: V H F  Ranging 
a. Voice communication between CTS and Cabin (LMP & CDR) 
b. Connect VRF Ranging Cable 
c. Configure cabin and r&ging t e s t  simulator 
d. Verify ranging signals on DE 1 RCVR 
Seq. 67: C m d  X-Axis RCS Burn - Ascent B u m ,  Rendezvous and Docking 
(para 4.2.2.5.U) 
a. T e r i f ;  j e t  d r ive r  outputs f o r  plus X-translation i n i t i a t e d  at the  
D m .  
. ,. /. .. 
OCP OUTLINE 
G. Powered Ascent ( ~ o n t  ) 
Seq. 68:, Exercise Manual Translation and ACA ae per docking Ascent Burns 
Rendezvous and Docking (Para 4.2.2.6.3.9.1) 
a. 1,'erify operation of ccmmanderls ACA 
b. Verify operation of camnanderls T/TCA 
Seq. 63: PC-NS Shutdown 
a. Coarse align t o  zero 
b. Deactivate 'LMU operate pcwer 
c . Deactivate LGC/DSKY power 
d. TurnonPTC 
e. Deactivate IMU standby power 
H. AGS Abort and Rendezvous 
During t h i s  sequence an AGS abort frm yowere4 descent is sinil%ated. 
An AGS abort is  in i t i a ted  and ascent t o  o rb i ta l  i b e r t l o n  is ver i f ied 
using the M A  FP3 flight program modified fora eimulated Lunar ~ s s i o n 8 .  
Staging w i l l  be simulated a t  an al t i tude 3n the region of 30,000 feet ,  3 
Seq. 71: Analog Autopilot Rendezvous (~ara 4.2.2.6.3.9.2) 
a. Ekercise the comanBtrts T/TCA with the balanced couple switch CM., 
mode control switch i n  a t t i tude hold, a t t i tude control W t c h e e  in 
pulse a d  the AEA i n  o rb i t  align. 
b. Place the X-franslatlon switch i n  4 - ~ e t  position and exercise the  
T/TCA. 
c . Kcercise the commander@a M A ,  
Seq. 72: S e c u r l s  After Teet SW Shutdown 
a. CIZS power-down 
b. Turn-off heaters 
c. Flight display6 ahuU1m 
H. AGS Abort and Rendezvous ( ~ o n t  ) 
f, EPS shutdf.m 
1. Inver ter  #2 turn-off 
2. Verify cross t i e  bus' c lose 
g. EXS shutdown 
L. Turn off  p r i m  WU 
h. Instrumentation sh'dtdown 
i. GSE shutdown 
Seq. 73: LV to  HV Switchover 
9. Perform the  Descent LV t o  HV switchover if and when the  DC Bus 
Vdtage  falls belou 27.0 VM: d u r i r ~  the running of t h i s  CCP. 
; 9 
@ .  . . . . , . . . ,, . 
., I / , -. 
OCP OUTLINE": 
Test T i t l e :  
OCP Support Checklist 
Subsystems: 
E lec t r i ca l  Power 
Envirormental Control 
Instrumentation 
Test Objectives : 
Provision of turn-on and shutdown procedures f o r  WE, f o r  ECS, and EPS 




I ~ t e g r a t e d  Workstand, Plant 5 
Hazardous Operation: 
Zquipnent Under Test : 
a. PCML'EA, SCEA 
b. Lighting 
c. EPS Buses 
d.  primary Coolant Loop 
Test Descri 3 t i  on: 
Seq. 01: C a l l  t o  Stat ions.  
Sea. 02: S ~ a c e c r a f t  Cabin Control Confinuration 
Seq. 03: DC Power Application t o  Vehicle Buses 
Seq. GSE 460 Fz t o  AC Bus Power-Up 
Seq. 05: FCM T/E and SCEA Turn-On. (para. 4.2.2.12.2.1.1) 
Seq. 06: EPS AC and DC CRT Bus Readout Check 
OCP OIPTLTDIE 
Seq. ,O'(: Ca1.r.y -011 Standard Jort l  Check. 
Scq. 03: :;lniul.ating LCA wi th  light in^ T e s t  Se t  (1,~s). 
Seq. O..): Simiilnted 1,LA wi th  Li:<liting Tes t  Set  (LTS) Powerdown. 
e .  1 :  KM/'TE a r ~ d  SCEA Shutdowti. 
Seq. 11: E X  C ~ n f i g ~ ~ r a t i o n  P r i o r  t o  GSE Shlltdown. 
Seq. 12: CSE 400 ii? Powerdown. 
Seq. 13: EC EPS GSE Powerdown Procedure I n c l ~ ~ d i n g  Funct ional  Check of 
DC Power I n t e r l o c k  c i r c u i t r y .  
Seq. Carry-on Powerdown. 
Seq. 15: ~ ~ ~ 4 1 0 - 1 1 2 7 0 - 1  DC Power Supply, ACE S/C GSE Powerdow:,. 
Zeq. 1.5 : EL'S S h l l t d o ~ ~ i  GJ/G Sili:t,d~:~i~. 
W/G R e f r i g e r a t i o n  Unit Shutdown. 
END ITEM NOMENCLATURE 
LDW 410-1110 Cable  S e t ,  In te rcom 
LDW 410-1210 Boxes, Breakout  
LDW 410-3240 GSE S i g n a l  C o n d i t i o n e r  
LDW 410-6019 Pane l  S e t ,  Ascent ,  Plug-In 
L2W 410-6040 Con t ro l  S t a t i o n ,  RCS 
-v 
LDW 410-6045 Pane l  S e t ,  Plug-In,  Descent 
LDW 410-6230 CAEC CF Wiring 
LDW 410-6555 T e s t  Cond. P n l  Assy 
LDW 410-6640 Pneumatic C o n t r o l  S t a t i o n  
LDW 410-6660 Cont S t a .  Descent  S /S  
LDW 410-6700 Cont S t a .  Ascent  S/S 
LDW 410-8510 I n v e r t e r  S i m u l a t o r  
5DW 410-8800 Load Bank E l e c t r i c a l  
LDW 410-11090 Cable  S e t  GAEC Prod Tes t  
LDW 410-11270 Power Supply DC ACE-S/C 
LDW 410-11390 Cable  S e t ,  ASC/DES STG 
LDW 410-11930 Console ,  ACE Carry-on 
LDW 410-12070 T e s t  S e t ,  Exp los ive  Dev s/S 
LDW 410-22040 T e s t  S t a ,  RR/T&LR Maint. 
LDW 410-31030 Adapter ,  RR & LR Microwave 
LDW 410-32000 F a u l t  I s o l a t i o n  Demod U n i t  
LDW 410-32030 S imu la t i on  Adapter  Unit  
LDW 410-32060 Adapt Assy VHF I n f l t  Ant 
LDW 410-32150 Rack, S i g n a l  Pa tch  & Switch 
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END ITEM NOMENCLATURE 
LDW 410-32280 Conso le ,  S-Band b 
LDW 410-32520 T e s t  S t a ,  RR/T & L 
LDW 410-62850 S t a t i o n ,  C / O  P rop ,  
LDW 410-72021 Power Supply 10V, 
LDW 410-80031 GPI Moni tor  
LDW 410-81001 I n t e r l o c k ,  VEH G N D  
LDW 410-81060 I n t e r f a c e  Un i t  EPS 
LDW 410-81070 Transformer ,  Power 
LDW 410-82090 C o n t r o l l e r ,  EPS C /  
LDW 410-82140 Ground Power Suppl  
LSC 410-9470 In t e r com,  Rack Mou: 
LSC 410-11990 Ground S t a t i o n ,  AC: 
LSC 410-31020 Adapte r ,  LR Antenn 
LSC 410-31058 C o n t r o l l e r ,  Temp I 
LSC 410-31080 Module PSA Adapt. 
LSC 410-31120 Abort  Sen Assy Pora  
LSC 410-31180 AGS Line D r i v e r  
LSC 410-31210 Hat Coupler  Landin 
LSC 410-32100 T e s t  Assy, D i g i t a l  
LSC 410-32120 T e s t  Asry,  Ranging 
LSC 410-51190 C o n t r o l  U n i t ,  ECS 
LSC 410-72010 T e s t  S t a .  DSEA 
LSC 410-82970 T e s t  S e t ,  I n i t i a t eq  
LSC 410092232 Data I n t e r l e a r i n d  

A P P E N D I X  1 GSE USAGE ( ~ o n t )  


END ITEM NOMENCLATURE 
LSW 410-1097 D.C. D i s t r i b u t i o n  Box 
LSW 410-1340 C&WEA S t i m u l i  Gen. 
LSW 410-2021 S t a t i o n ,  Cont U n i t ,  T e s t  
LSW 410-2022 Base  C o n t r o l  S u p e r c r i t i c a l  
LSW 410-3030 R / R  F i e l d ,  T e a t  Bench 
LSW 410-3770 Ant. F /Space  RAD 
LSW 410-7900 T e s t  S t a t i o n ,  ISG 
LDW 420-1100 S t a n d  B e l l  D i t f u e .  Atmos 
LDW 420-1250 K i t ,  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
LDW 420-6611 K i t ,  Py ro  & ECI R e s e t  Tool 
LDW 420-11000 A d a p t e r  Forward Hatch 
LDW 420-11002 HbT K i t  Lndg Gear Tool  
LDW 420-11006 F i x ,  U m b  L i n e s ,  G u i l l o t i n e  
LDV 420-11010 E n c l o s u r e  Cabin Clneas  
LDW 420-11262 Cover,  P r o t e c t i v e  F l o o r  
LDW 420-11340 Uplock Mech LaGe 
LDW 420-11430 Door, Docking Hatch 
LDU 420-13360 F i x ,  O p t i c a l  A l i g n  
LDW 420-13370 O p t i c a l  Meae. Equip.  TLC G 
LDW 420-13371 Set, AOT O p t i c a l  T a r g e t  
LSW 420-13390 Workstand I n t e g r d  LEM 
LDW 420-13460 F i x t u r e ,  Weight  & Balance  
LDW 42Ql i3550  D o l l y ,  H a n d l i n g  D/S 
LDW 420-13720 F i x t .  Deployment,  Landing 
LDW 420- 31040 Work P l t  frm P o l a r i t y  Chkr* 
x 
x 
m v \ o * u \ ~  
O I - l v \ d ( Y Y \  
I - l c U n J o m m  




APPENDIX 1 GSE USAGE ( ~ o n t )  
































































































































































































































E N D  ITEM NOMENCLATURE 
LDW 420-41003 Tool T e s t  LM Crew Camp. 
LDW 420-h2041 Boos t e r  C a r t r g e  I n s t  K i t  
LDW 420-63120 K i t ,  P lug  & Suppor t  A/S Eng. 
- - 
LDW 420-63420 Adap te r ,  S e t  D/S Hardmount 
LDW 420-83112 E l e c  Con, I n s t s t g e  Assy t-
- -  
1 LSC 420-13440 K i t ,  ~ e r t i  c a l  J a c k i n g  
- 
LSW 420-2060 S e t ,  Workstand,  Cold Flow 
LSW 420-6000 ECS Valve Remote Actuator  
LDW 430-1000 C8bin A i r  Supply Unit  
J,DW 4 30- 1060 GN2 R e g u l a t o r  Un i t  RCS 
X 
LDW 430-1150 C a r t  RCS Vac T e s t  Fuel  
LDW 4 30-1360 Eq I n s t l  RCS Tank Mod Tst  
LDW 4 30-2210 F l u i d  D i s t b  Sys  GCRM x 
LDV 430-4100 Conso le ,  Cont,  SP,  S u i t  
LDW 430-4130 EMU P r e f l i g h t  C / O  Assy 
- 
LDW 4 30-'1011 WaterGlycol  Hose S e t  
LDW 430-5013 Hose S e t  R e f r i g e r a t i o n  Unit 
LDW 430-5014 Hose S e t  Cabin Leak TS U n i t  
LDw 430-5020 FLU DIS SYS RCS FL 2 GCRM 
LDW 4 30-5031 Cabin DNP, REL V L V  Tes tmet  
LDW 430-5041 Cabin & Tunnel  Press. SUP. 
LDW 430-5510 S i m u l a t o r ,  I n t e r n a l  Envi r  
LDW 1430-6014 Eng S o l e n o i d  C / O  Uni t  
1 
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LDW 430-6150 D e s c e n t  E n g i n e  S i m u l a t o r  
LDW 430-6201 T8 Gage U n i t  P r o p u l s i o n  
LDW 4 30-6 320 S t a n d  S t o r  T r a n s  Sub F1:el 
LDW 4 30 -6 3 30 S t a n d  S t o r  T r ~ n e  Sub Oxid 
. . 
LDW 4 30-6420 Flowmeter  
LDW 430-6440 C a r t ,  S t o r  & l r a n  Sub P r o  
- 
LDW 430-6580 C a r t ,  N i t r o g e n  C o n d i t i o n i n g  
LDW 430-6582 S f t y  R e l f  U n i t  BK P r e s ~  
i 
- 
LDW h30-6770 D i s t r i b  Sys  F l u i d  C?2ae: ?low 
- *- . 
LDV 430-6819 S i g h t  Gauge U n i t ,  ,,ve Prop 
- 
LDW 4 30-6860 C a r t  F reon  F l u s h  R C S  
LDW 4 30-6940 F l u i d  D i e t  S y s  
LDW 430-6990 S y e t  Con t ,  Ce l l  P r e s s  
LDW 430-31220 C o o l i n g  U n i t  bndg Radar  
LDW 430-42020 Waste Mgt S y s t  Leak T e s t  
LDW 430-51100 Accum H20 S e p a r a t c r  Disch  
LDW 430-51410 ECS W a t . 2 ~  Sep.  D r a i n  Sys  8 
- 
LDW 430-52000 Leak D e t e c t o 7  Mass S p e r . t i  
LDW 430-52200 ECS C / O  A d a p t e r  X i t  
-- 
LDW 4 30-54400 U n i t ,  Cab1 a Leak T e s t  
--a- 
LDW 430- ~ 4 7 0 0  B a s i c  H20-GL Trim CTL A6sY 
LDU 430-54720 H20 G L Y  INTRSTG Jury Assy 
LDW 430-62110 T e s t  Stant!, He Cospone .~ t  
- 
LDW 430-62160 Cart, U l l a g e  Sirnu A!D 
LDW 430062110 A/2 P r o p  S e a t i o n  C / O  kasy 
x 
..   
- 
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APPENDIX 1 GSE USAGE ( ~ o n t )  

END ITEM NOMENCLATURE 
LDW 430-62180 Cart, Checkout ,  P r o p  Sys  
LDW 430-62190 T e s t  S e t  SHe Checkout 
LDW 430-62369 Flow Mete r  RCS T h r u s t e r s  
-- 
- - 
LDW 430-62230 Hose K i t  P r o p  S y s  C / O  
I 
LDW 430-64200 SHe Cond U n i t  I I I 
I 
LDW 430-64260 Dewar H e  s t o r a g e  Trans  1 1 1 1  
5DW 430-64570 D i s t .  ASSY,  P r e s s  He 
LsC 430-62010 S e n s o r  U n i t  I n g   low RCS 
LSC 430-6599 Leak Meter Disp lacement  x 
I I 
LSC 430-91011 Ground C o o l i n g  C a r t  
LSC 430-91033 ATM Revitalization Cal Ts 
LSC 430-91146 T h r o a t  P l u g  
LSC 430-94019 Water Glycol Service Unit 
LS C 430-94121 kter G l y c ~ l  Refrig Unit 
LSW 430-5004 Gas Ent rapment  I n d i c a t o r  
LSW 430-6295 P r e s s u r e  T e s t  Assy 
LTT 460-20762 Test TOO&,. P1.5, F i n a l  ASB'Y I I '1 
LSW 430-6442 Cold Flow LB2 Mobi le  U n i t  
LDW 450-9303 I n s t a l l a t i o n ,  I n s t r .  
LDW 450-66100 Sub P r o p  P r e s s  Meas U n i t  
LSW 450-9370 C a b l i n g ,  I n t e r f a c e  
- 
LTT 460-20751 T e s t  T o o l ,  Cold  Flow Fac 
LTT 460-20752 T e s t  T o o l ,  P1.5, F i n a l  Asr 'y  
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Unsuited Crev par t ic ipa t ion  i s  required during the  foilowing t e s t s :  
4 
3 OCP 36527 DATA CHANNEL VERIFICATION (C&W ONLY) X 
P 
#" 






OCP 62590-PIX; FEAT, PUGS-IN 
OCP 62500-SIM FEA'I', ' PLUGS-OUT X 
t Suited Crew part icipat ion i s  required during the  following t e s t s :  
OCP 32016 CREW SUITING (FOR A/S, CDR, LMP) J; 
OCP 32014 A//S CREW COMPARTMENT FIT AND FUNCTIONAL 
OCP 32022 CFEW SUITING (FOR D/S, LMP ONLY) 
OCP 32021 D/S CREM C O M P A R m  FIT AND FUNCTIONAL 
MANDATORY: One or more of the  Prime o r  Backup Flight  Crew w i l l  man the  
spacecraft f o r  the  t e s t .  
OPTIC~G: One o r  more GAEC Consulting P i l o t s  w i l l  man the  spececraft 
?or the test. Fl ight  Crew manning w i l l  be at the  option of 
the  Crew Cominander. 
2. X-RAY 


